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.-. ^ £at a stroke
By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

- : Mr Anthony Barber yesterday presented enough supplementary tax cuts

furnish most Chancellors for a celebratory April, in his third Budget in

y 7 .ear in office. He cut purchase tax by two-elevenths—nearly twice as much

: - 7v the regulator permits—which is worth £235 millions in a full year. His

.V '-^ y investment incentives are worth £140 millions. And on top of this

.

• u jplemeritary £375 millions Budget—total, including April, £1,100 millions,

;1 £1,400 millions in a fall year—he threw controls over consumer credit

-
’

v an overhoard.
•’ Mr Barber's objective—to reach his original output target by means of a

~ of 4 to 4} per cent economic growth—was generally welcomed (except by the

..VAnday Chib, which found the whole business dangerous and inflationary).

But the means he chose to achieve this end were thought excessive even by

Vv \oe of the industrialists who have most cause to rejoice. Television distributors

"
-Tred an immediate famine of sets ; thoe a little more remote from the High Street

vs .
— —— simply wondered if this “ Go ” ]7

“ ~~ “

HP curbs lifted Sudan coup
Here are the main changes on confectionery, soft drinks, crisps, “W" j
aounced by the Chancellor: nuts and petfoods.

-WV% /\1TA T/\ I ATT
RE PURCHASE restrictions, * ™„?s.

r
t^^^fioor^coveriiS IllUV t/ 1/V V

DpU+Hpr T*o p-pc T®*
n0t^ a St0p 111

to make^f^rlMtUagvb future. and to finance the investment

. r«H-ainiv Mr tiarhpt nave a of nationalised industries—is

r“Uor * p*Mh t frSTtopla^of^ice helms- «» o_f_the_t_opla the Chancellor

0T ss—23 * manship. He started his speech ^ on one -®*

lder comment ....-tttji-:-.? 10 by looking ruefully at the un- Mr Barber celebrated the

,r Jenkins m... 11 intended kink in his wake—a balance of payments surplus by
12 drop in output in the first half announcing a new £256 millions

mi l
. of this year .1 per cent more debt repayment to the Inter-

vlim* r**ctlon than he expected in ApriL He national Monetary Fund (an
her broadcast ......r... 18 then admitted that the course easy gesture, since £208 millions__ — — -i correction he made at that time of the surplus already earned

5- - would leave us well to leeward this year has yet to be paid

-m- -a of our intended position, and into the Bank of England).

.

:v?—I I r\XT introduced his new measures. ^ current surplus of f3qo

: z I 1 C”> v Mr. Jenkins accused him of millions in the first half of this
'* 7 waiting far too long before year (the figure was given in

-
- v adopting measures recom- the Guardian last week) was

VV n p * mended by Labour : but in fact “ considerably larger than many
•

•• /~\ tht sailing instructions seem to had expected," Mr Barber said
’•’111 lit 1 be those issued by Mr Heath blandly. Larger than Mr Heath

:
'*• v\/ in his “ at stroke” statement had expected, said Mr Jenkins

. just 13 months ago—tax cuts, and Mr Wilson in eager unison;

*• growQi^-nnctreduced jpflatlonu. . it is just what we predicted.
.

r 1U o 7^
‘Two ihings/to judge from Mr Either way, it helps to make

/I I | I |/X Barber’s brief speech (he will Mr Barber’s course look safer.

•
. enlarge on his views in today’s What is not allowed for, and

1

; . economic debate) made this what Mr Barber admitted is

policy practicable now, where very hard to predict, is the

\ :'r Deals Healey, the Shadow it was not a year ago. The effect of the whole package—
sign Secretary, will visit first is the CBI offer on prices, April and July Budgets—on

•.-•'da with his wife for two the second the unexpected business and consumer confi-

ks in Abril of next year. He strength of the balance of pay- dence, and thus on the economy.
- yesterday he hoped that merits. The official forecast of 4 to 41

' _
: " the time of his visit China _ ,-ir ^ its Dridfi

per cent growth between the

- r Jd be occupying her. rightful
TUC may Igve u* prme

tot ha]f 0 f this year and the

- - e in the United Nations and * J Mr r ™it nn the first talf 01 next (actuaiIy ®
• - : Britain would be enjoying ^ch Mr Bgber put^on ffie

fafiter rate ^ now on) *
- - - diplomatic relations in er^cSined fc rimpty

“subject to node margins of

-ing. Mr. Healey accepted an n^X 0,rnr7mra error” and in fact makes little

- Nation from the Chinese
for the

allowance for confidence effects.

•
: Stute of International Smen- ^

Hcaitfdence Seta_a re^ly big
..-lirs. tioned basis for the Chancellor’s there is httle to stop

-
.

xitain plans exchange of puWjc hopes of a positive TUC outstripping o f f l era I

ambassadors, page 2 response to his measures—a intentions and, after a time,

• response which must have been productive capacity.

‘Da-n IvP+PrJ partly tested at the weekend So it is officially warned
J3o.Il llllcU. Barber-Feather talks. that the new policy embodies

ft’be 16-year-old ban on The Government is to extend ^^^the^a^eness ofThe
porting poultry meat from the price pause to the national-

ioveC3S\s t and a political risk
lerica and ised industries, and allow

Qn inflation--because the judg-
1 be relaxed fnOTOctoberl, them to borrow the investment „

t tbat inflation is slowing

Slllf
Prior, the Mimster of Ann- funds they will not now be down is essentially political, not
ture, announced yesterday, allowed to recover from con- economic. If either judgment

.... the same date, P^ice con- sumors. 15 badly wrong, we willoe in

“
TenUflSSdSf The impUcations of the double for pother sharp change of

. : theS^U be load on State borrowing implied course.

er pages

)ff to

Here are the main changes

announced by the Chancellor

:

HIRE PURCHASE restrictions,

including credit sale and rental agree-

ments, are completely lifted. Goods

subject to control had required 33J

per cent initial deposit (or 40 per

cent for cars) with two years to pay.

PURCHASE TAX on all categories

of goods is reduced by two-elevenths.

The new rates are :

• 45 Per cent instead of 55 per cent)

on furs, jewellery, records, cameras,

hairdressing goods, perfumes.

• 30 per cent (instead of 363 per

cent) on refrigerators, washing

machines, electrical equipment, cars,

drugs, trunks, stationery, toys, sports

equipment

• 18 per cent (instead of 22 per cent)

on confectionery, soft drinks, crisps,

nuts and petfoods.

• 11J per cent (instead of 13£) on

garments, textiles, floor covering,

most furniture, ironmongers’, cutlery.

The tax cuts which will cost £110

millions this year, and £235 millions

in a full vear, could mean about £48

off an £ljl00 car or at the other end

of the scale 2p off a pack of a dozen

bottles of mineral water.

Chairman of all major nationalised

industries have agreed to co-operate

in the CBI proposals for price

restraint. The Post Office will recon-

sider its plan to raise telephone

charges and will “ re-examine

postal services.

The Chancellor also announced a

20 per cent increase (from 60 to 80

per cent) in first-year allowances for

industrial plant and machinery until

August 1973.

Jenkins sweeps aside

Wilson’s arguments

Cairo Radio said last night that Major Hahshem

Atta, who was removed from a Government post in the

Sudan last November as a Communist sympathiser, had

seized power.

In a broadcast he is said to have stated that his coup

was aimed at “ correcting the course of the May and

October revolutions "— two —
previous coups in the Sudan, -q |
The Iraq Newsagency said JT fiLlGSLlUC

Major Atta announced the over-

throw of General Nimeiry’s |»

regime, which he said had been

set up by a “ corrupted clique.” AV/A.vvU
He promised democracy for all

popular organisations — seen rnfl
here as a possible reference to XU IXvv vl.

the banned Communist Party

—

and announced that the region

of the Southern Sudan would By our Foreign Staff
be granted home rule.

Major Atta said this would be King Haem’s Government

so that the South—plagued for announced yesterday that

years by warfare between local most of the Palestinian com-

be"aS mandos operating in Jordan

tered by its own "sincere —about 2,300 out of 2,500

—

citizens.” He accused the former had been captured in the
regime of having “flung the COurse of the past week's

Jnv rnnOrrfnnicf » • rm r\ * . mr ‘

• Mr- Roy .Jenkins, I/epitty

Leader of the Labour Party,

last night
-

placed himself

BvIAN AITKEN -

: - lire.

xitain plans exchange of

ambassadors, page 2

Ban lifted

: to put up prices, but to
• svent them falling.

<

: Spc rejected
- '-j\sxecutive members

.
of 16

- rions covering Government
lustrial workers yesterday

. iected a “final” S per cent
- -y rise offer. They want some-

jig nearer the 10 to 13 pw
<’ ’ it increase accepted by den-

l civil servants. A further

„;eting with the employers is

pected later this week, prob-

ly on Thursday.

' Cricket bets
?
" iadbrokes will open a betting

;-i ’ op at Trent Bridge cricket

ound in Nottinghamshire on
' turday, so customers can bet

.r 'i both cricket results and

V irse racing. The shop will be
?. -ider the scoreboard. If success-

.1, Ladbrokes will approach

.. 'her counties with the idea.

\ TV Cup
FIFA, the world governing

totball body, has agreed on a

3iitract which will give tne

BC and ITV full television and
. aflio access to the World Cup
l Germany in 1974. Full details

fin be announced in October.

Tea champs
fr "

Britain now lags behind Libya
f s a consumer of tea. Tea drink-
ing figures for 1969, the latest

y'lvailable, show that - British

.
-neopte drink 4.02 kilograms a

y tieadi compared with . 4J>5 in
Libya. ,

|

TV, radio-2
Art* wff.ii 8 |

Oversea* 2*. 3
' Pariianwnt j .4

i l&m6
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BELOW : Post-Budget hustle put in its place in

the City of London

uncompromisingly on the

side of entry into the Com-
mon Market and swept aside

every argument advanced by

Mr Wilson and his colleagues

in favour of either equivoca-

tion or opposition to the

Government’s proposal to join

the EEC.
In a speech to the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party in the

penultimate meeting of its long

series of debates on Europe,

Mr Jenkins left no further

doubt about his intention to

vote in favour of entry on the

terms negotiated by the Govern-

ment. He said :
“ I believe that

these terms are as good as any

which anyone who knows the

situation could have hoped to

get,”

He accepted that some mem-
bers of the Labour Cabinet

would have opposed them—
including Mrs Castle, Mr Peart,

Mr Shore, and Mr Boss. But
the majority were in favour of

trying to get in in 1967. “We
did not say, we would go in on

any terms. But these are not

any terms,” he insisted.

Mr Jenkins was sure that if

Britain did not enter on the

present terms, there was no i

question of picking up the

application again at a later date. ,

The opportunity would be gone
;

for at least a decade and

perhaps for a lifetime. If we
rejected the terms, the results

would be worse than if we had

never started the enterprise in

the first place.

Without naming him. Mr
Jenkins took on the argument
presented by Mr Dennis Healey

that the British economy was

too weak at the moment to

justify entry. He said the

economy was not extenially

weak, and was certainly

—

though no thanks to the Tories

—stronger than it had been
when the Labour Government
made its application in 1967.

The fact that there was a

degree of slack in the economy,
as the result of Tory policies,

illustrated the desperate need

for a spark to get Britain going.

It was not a dangerous position

for us—it was as good as we
were ever likely to get.

B4r Jenkins then dealt with

the argument presented by Mr
Wilson, Mr Callaghan, and a

number of other Labour spokes-

men to the effect that it was no
_ longer possible to trust the

Tories to lead us into Europe.
He pointed out that our mem-
bership did not begin until

January 1973, and that there

was every prospect that Labour
would be able to get the Tories

out of office before then. Even
if Labour did not succeed in

defeating the Tories before

entering, it was likely they

would defeat them before the
transitional period was over.

It was no use objecting to

entry as an act of protest against

the viciousness of Tory policy.

Such an argument would not

wash, because what Labour MPs
hao to justify was their votes on

the European issue in 10 or 20

years’ time.

He could find no justification

for the fears expressed by
labour MPs about the prospects

for regional development once

Britain had gone into the Mar-

ket. One by one, he detailed the

points on which the parly was
worried and claimed that West
Germany and Italy were already

carrying out the kind of policies

that Labour wanted. The only

accurate complaint, he said, was
that the investment allowances
favoured by the Tory Govern-
ment were inconsistent . with

Community policy, whereas the

investment grants, favoured by
Labour were acceptable to the

Community. .....
Mr Jenkins then tackled Mr

Wilson’s favourite argument
against the Government’s White
Paper—namely that it had omit-

ted any overall figure of the

cost of entry to the balance of

payments. He pointed out that

Labour’s White Paper had
offered figures ranging from

,
£100 millions to £1.100 millions

’ —a margin so wide as to be
meaningless. He regretted these

|

figures had been published and

;
aid not dispute the Govern-

; mentis argument now against

. the inclusion of a final figure.

[ 0 HEATH speech, page 7 ; EEC
i regional policy, page 13

;

> Market food warning, back
r page
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doors open for secessionist fighting, The Prime Minister,
rebeb

i

:u
!^ » Mr Wasfi Tel, told questioners

accused- the fonucr. rcsimc of * confprpncp that
responsibility for deterioration a

,
1 a Press comerence Lndi

respons u iy lur
th were no ioneer anv COm-

of the situation in Sudan.

Tanks at palace

Atta was • said to

there were no longer any com-
mando bases left in the
country.

" Only about 200 fedayeen
referred to

u the liberation of remain at large* and we shall

(Israeli) occupied land, the find them,” he said. Mr Tel
Palestinian revolution, and the added that new areas for suer^

Palestinians’ right to determine rilla operations would be deter-

their destiny." mined after the commandos now

Farlipr tanks were reported in detention in an array camp

t,
E^ ie

surSdterVe
eP
pr
r
Si- ****** ™ been

^entialpaiace in Khartum, the ^ Jordanian au0lorjties

„ . would release only “ the true
The present Sudanese govern- guerrilla who works for libera-

ment is a military one beaded fion •> — those who would fight
by Major General • Jaafar recover the occupied terri-
Mohammed El Nimeiry. It tories from Israel. The others,
seized power on May 25, 1969. thoseseized power on may zo, ivou. those wanted on criminal

There was no immediate charges and J*
05®

mention of the whereabouts of advocated the overthrow of the

President Nimeiry. Turn to back page, col. 4Turn to back page, col. 4
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Lib but not

licence
By Dennis Barker
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IT WAS the sort of situa-

tion in which even the
Archangel Gabriel might
have said, " Blow it ! ” The
rules of the football tour-

nament said that if the

scores were equal, the

result would be decided on
corners. With the score
nn-nil, the corners one-all

and only five minutes to go,

the goalie: fielded the ball

near the by-line and the
referee awarded a corner to

the other side.

“ The ball didn’t go over

the bloody line, ref ! ” said

the goalie, Eileen Bourne,
aged 20, of the Brighton Post
Office Ladies Football Team
who, on the spot, became the
first lady footballer In Sussex

to be sent off for swearing at

a referee.

Last night she was said to

be still “too upset” to talk

about the incident, but the

referee, Mr. Charles Adams,, a
builder, said firmly: “I don't

stand swearing from anybody,

male or female. Once a
referee lets someone swear at

him he loses control of the
game.”
The biggest concession Mr

Adams was prepared to make
was a promise not to report
the matter. “ The sending off

was sufficient punishment,” he
said.
What the HeUingly Hospi-

tal ladies Team, who won Ihe
whole tournament as a result

of the bad language, said
about it all is not recorded.
** Bloody marvellous,”
perhaps ?
One way or another, Mr

Adams’s valour must be con-
sidered notable. This is what
happened to a soccer referee
who sent off his wife during
a women’s match at Brisbane,
Australia : " She gave me
some cheek for a decision I

made, so I warned her,” said

Mr Garth Goodwin. “When
she made a second remark I

sent her off.”-

Mr Goodwin has been liv-

ing: on baked beans three

times a day ever since.

NATIONAL AIRLINES
For other connections and Information,

callyour travel agent or National Airlines,

SI Piccadilly, LondonWL Tel: 01-629 8272
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Sisco to visit Israel

in hope of breaking

Middle East deadlock
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, July 19

.
Mr Sisco, the US Assistant Secretary of State, is to go to Israel next week on .

Tisit that it is hoped will break the deadlock in the long delayed, much thwarted,
American peace initiative in the Middle East The scenario for an interim settlement,
as now seen by US diplomatic sources, is that hopefully Mr Sisco’s visit will secure

sufficient

Mr Nixon has a

‘concorde’ idea
By our Defence Correspondent

THE United States Govern-
ment ^ exploring the
possibility of reviving its
supersonic transport pro-
gramme — brought down by
Congressional anti-aireraft
fire earlier this year — in
collaboration with the West
Germans.
According to the American

journal “Aviation
Week,” the idea was pro-
posed by President Nixon
when he met Chancellor
Brandt in Washington last
month.
A joint programme presum-

ably appeals to US officials
because they believe it would
be easier to start and harder

to stop than further
unilateral venture. It would
certainly make a fascinating
commercial and political

parallel to the Anglo-French
Concorde programme.
At present it is no more

than one among several long-
term possibilities being tenta-
tively explored by supporters
of supersonic transport in the
US.
Bnt it emphasises that

unless Concorde is finally
conceited in a mood of abso-
lute rejection and certainty
by Governments, airlines,
and environmentalists, the
American aircraft industry is

sooner or later going to nave
another try.

progress on the
major elements of agreement
on reopening the Suez Canal
for the final details to be
hammered out by Foreign
Ministers when the UN
General Assembly opens in
September.

Mr Sisco's journey was
announced today by the State
Department which disclosed
th a t tbe decisi on was taken
after he had been briefed by Mr
Michael Sterner, the senior
American diplomat, who
returned from Cairo at the
weekend.

Acceptance
US official sources said that

Mr Sterner and Mr Donald
Burgos, the US mission chief in
Cairo, had informed the
Egyptians of the procedures
the US proposed to use to

! negotiate an interim settlement
and that Egyptian officials had
raised no objections. This
acceptance is seen here as vital

Deputy accused
of fraud

From our Correspondent, Paris, July 19

A Gaullist deputy. M Andre Two affiliated firms

Rives-Henrys de Lavaysse, was Garantie Fonciers
of the

were

charged today by examining
magistrate Andre Chevailier
with fraud concerning a
property company, Garantie
Fonciere. Seven others
SSSST including "two^°women »5&*SZ*' 2fi!8L!"«S

recently banned by the Stock
Exchange Commission from
collecting funds or advertising
themselres.
The company, with its

directors.

The company's founder,
Robert Frenkel, was arrested

well-known personalities and
threatens to become a major
scandal.
The French traditionally

with his wife last week, also on prefer to invest in housing and
charges of fraud and of break- in Iand, generally consideredmg company law. M Rives- their best guarantee against the** managing director declining value of money. Half
until last January. of the country's 1 ,000 estate
The company was set up in agents wort independently,

December, 1967, “to acquire with no common statute. They
and rent property.

1
' The all flourish, partly because of

Finance Ministry has been France’s severe housing
investigating its activities for shortage,
some months, alerted partly by Shareholders in M Frenkel’s
the high interest rate promised, company will probably lose 20
Earlier this month, the Govern- or 25 per cent of their invest-
ment bolstered a law passed ments. But they are likely to
last November, requiring firms get 7 per cent dividends, and
that raised funds through are advised not to selL So far
public subscriptions to issue there has been limited panic
more information to investors, selling.

Joseph Sisco

French try to solve

oil crisis
Algiers, July 19 gas pipelines and gas produce

A delegation from the French ^on were fully nationalised,

state petroleum group ELF- _The other firm, Compagnie

ERAP flew here today from
Francaise des Petioles, signed

_ 3 „ an agreement with Sonatrach
Paris for negotiations with the last month, and is understood to
Algerian state-owned oil and have since resumed its loadings

gas company Sonatrach, to solve °* suspended in mid-April

tha „n when French companies irnti-
th
IT

Fi”C0
.^

- n oa <TS
i
S

- ated a world boycott of
ELF-ERAP was one of the Algerian crude oil.

two major French oil concerns Under the agreement, CFP is

partly nationalised in February receive £25 millions in com-

when Algeria seized a maioriiy
shareholding in French oil- 0f £42 millions by the end of
producing companies. Oil and 1975.—Reuter.

if the US peace initiative is to
continue.

Official sources stressed that
although the US had reached
certain conclusions about ways
of -achieving an interim settle-

ment, Mr Sisco would not be
carrying any American “blue-
print ” for a settlement, a state-

ment almost certainly designed
to avoid treading on Israeli

sensibilities.

No details

No details were disclosed of

the new American mediating

stance but it will have to

redress a refusal of Israel to

make more than a token with-
drawal from the banks of the
Canal, and the unwillingness of
Egypt to accept an interim
settlement that does not
envisage a complete Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied
territories.

State Department officials

refused to comment directly
today on a report in the
Israeli morning newspaper
Ha'Aretz ” which said that Mr

Sisco would confirm Washing-
ton’s willingness to supply
additional F4 Phantom bombers
to Israel. But US officials dis
confirm last week that Soviet
arms shipments to both Egypt
and Syria had shown a marked
increase in recent months, a
statement which could well
presage further US arms
supplies to Israel.

npHE way is almost clear for an
exchange of ambassadors

between Britain and China. A
decisive factor in Peking’s
readiness to raise the level of ...
diplomatic representation is
Britain's intention to give firm representation in London 21
support to China’s representa- years ago in protest against
tion In the United Kingdom. Britain's recognition of

:
Peking,

The Foreign Office now seems there should be no insuperable

fairly confident that Pelting will difficulty here.

in fact take the Chinese seat Britain has been reviewing tion to seat Peking: But it has
r’Viina nnlinr firar crima tirnp . , .. ,

AaOra.

By BELLA PICK
Vletrtand' _ especially

settlement r •
. r •

.General de
#

Gaulle

in recent years, Britan has is.rt

supported the Albanian resolu-

Cromer, the

on Dr President Nixon’s views. S
Peking, then many - intermediaries
British different . .

nationalities

S.&S&JA3S St*tte the hr* thne.

act more gracefully and United Nations to have the there was a sraple majority for s

withdraw from the United question of Chinese representa- seating the Communists, and French sources are suggest- that by toe tune J^ vasit t

Nations before the voting, tion declared an “ important Britain's policymakers, calculat- ing that the first moves towards ;>lace, China will pe occup

The announcement of a issue” requiring a two thirds ing that it was now only a a US-China summit were made jrer rightful plactMa^tae Vi

decision to exchange ambassa- majority. matter of this year or 1972 almost two years ago and that .Nations and toat Britsm wi1

dors is expected soon, but a Such a large vote could not before Peking would finally General de Gaulle was involved, -exuoymg _fufl ’ diplrin

number of problems still be obtained so long as the make it, derided to support It seemed that President Nixon relations ni Pekuig. .

remain. Peking is asking United States finnlv opposed Peking’s claim without reserva- during •' his visit to Pans ' Mr Healey, who has acce.

Britain to close its consulate in Peking’s representation. It is boos. Washington was informed stressed his desire for talks an mvitation from .file Chi
Formosa, and the B ' * * — - - J ' ’ ' — ’ — —J — '* ^ Tt”

ernment is reviewing
Chiang Kai-shek withdrew

Design
prize for

Italian
From MARGOT MAYNE

Paris, July 19
The Baubourg Plateau in the

Halles district of Paris is to
have a new art centre designed
by the Italian architect, Renzo
Piano, and two associates, one
of them Richard Rogers of Eng-
land.

Signor Plano won an Inter-
national competition launched
last November. The 682 plans
submitted were judged by an
international jury, led by the
French architect Jean Proude,
which announced its decision
today. President Pompidou had
pressed for the new art centre
to be built as a memorial to
Gaullism. It is to be completed
by 1975 when his term of office

expires.
The press conference pre-

senting the prize-winning plan
today was disturbed by archi-
tects and others who oppose
any new art centre in the
Halles area. They contend that
the Boltord pavilions, sche-
duled for demolition since July

had themselves become a
living arts centre since the
Paris fruit and vegetable

Nixon’s China initiative

‘symbolic’ diplomacy
By our Diplomatic Staff

Mr George Ball, former Amer- Japan would also be very He saw the President’s inrtia-

ican Under-Secretary of State sensitive to the shift m rive as offering enormous pos-

and former US representative American policy through its sibilities of progress in dis-

at the United Nations, yester- proximity to China and its heavy armament and developmentmd
day welcomed President Nixon's investment in Taiwan. Many of malting international affairs
China initiative as “ a construe- Asian countries might feel that come alive,

tive, affirmative move,” buralso the United States had debased “ We have had enough- of the
characterised it as a piece of itself in seeking a Presidential Cold War and we want to get
flamboyant or symbolic invitation from the Chinese. on ^ith the job,” he said
diplomacy.

In the West he felt that Mr Opposing tbe theme that
in symbolic diplomacy, he Nixon's move would generally Communist China' should be

told a meeting of the American welcomed as clearing the admitted to the UN, Mr Robert!
air, but warned against exces- Morris, a university chancellorBar Association in London, a~TV - air, out warnen against exces- xiuii.es, a university cnanceuor

visit lure this became more im- sivety high expectations of and former counsel-. fb_ ffce
portant in itself than any sub-
stantive agreements
might emerge.

Nevertheless, unless there
was a complete breakdown in
Peking. American policy to-

wards China could never return
to its former position.

, . results—particularly over Viet- Senate internal security sub-
wnich nam. committee, felt that China’s

“ It is very unlikely that the qualifications for admission
government in Peking is likely were the antithesis .of the UN’s
to press the Hanoi regime to Charter. •

an agreement which is very China had been condemned
far less than what the Hanoi *s aa aggressor;by the UN, had
regime really wants. I would been gouty of genocide in

Mr Ball was glad to see an not think that one can reason- Tibet, and was currently foster-
end to the “fiction ” of regard- ahlv expect Peking to twist the in£ insurgency in 20 states in
mg Taiwan as China, and sug- an£ of Hanoi." Africa and Asia •

® su5?fe
future policy

: caradon, the former President ‘Nixon’s proposed
American should make it clear

British representative at the risit to Pelting had “ all ' the
United Nations and the other P?£ents of taking Ha - place

** platform speaker favouring Mr Wltil Munich andTYalta in a

aPffHJSSSSkS’ Nixon's initiative, wVrfof toe great trilogy of betrayal.”

^commitments
taU* ^ secur-

afld ^^aUenged opinion Dr Walter Judd, an expert

It should also regard the
11131 “ 1116 P^cy is on China, argued that theit snouia aiso regard the
Rot goiEg to succeed » regime was

. lawless, unstable,— ‘'’dimmed and tn hp dp^idprf hv thp earned that its pursuit might and unrepresentative, and didmarket left the district two [

status of Taiwan as undeter

-

and people of

toTeave their homes'because*of t
Taiwan. If the People's Republic of .

the new scheme ’ ^ surveying world reaction China took the gristing Chinese ^ influence, to

Sienor Piano's rectangular I the news of the President’s seat, then Taiwan would have se? American prisoners
buiX£ SVL.” faking visit, Mr Ball d^cribed to apply to become a new mem- ft***
plastic, will be built on pylons the inevitable gloom m Taiwan ber. Even if Taiwan was pre-
facing the esplanade. It will “fi the dismay m India, whicn pared to do that, and thereby irS?*™3 .f™'

m
f
31 *5 '

lacing toe w
, had^ ^ presidential visit itself recognise toe existence ^ease let us out so that you
organised with the connivance of two Chinas, its application can wm*

of Pakistan . would certainty be vetoed. Heath sells the Market, page

include a contemporary art
museum, a library, a cinema-
theque, a theatre. and
restaurants. Details of the plans
may be altered, and will be
worked out with the London
firm of architects, Ove Artip
and Partners.

Smith ‘still

in contact’
Mr Smith has told members

of his ruling Rhodesian Front
Party that contact with Britain
has not ceased, and that he will
continue to press for a settle-

ment “ while any chance
remains."
Mr Smith, who was speaking

at a private meeting in Bula-
wayo said toe talks so far had
been conducted in a more amic-
able atmosphere than those in
the past

Hanoi denounces ‘perfidy’
Hongkong, July 19 which promises the release of mation of Saigon’s known

President Nixon’s policy was American prisoners of war position.

tsrr-'&srJEs Spi^stAst ,.“ssssssa&&£!iJSV£ '«rs-, «. srssmsrssmunisr countries. ernment commemorated the repeated its proposals for direct
In what was riearty a com- 17th year of Vietnam's division discussions “on the problem ofment on toe Presidents pro- today with a renewed offer to reunification by means of

posed visit to China, toe official Hanoi to hold direct talks on general elections in both North
Hanoi dady newspaper Nhan reunification and on an and South Vietnam under inter-
Dan, added that North Viet- immediate ceasefire. Diplomats national supervision,
nam would not be bullied into saw the statement as a reaffir- Reuter
accepting a Big Power compro-

Jet turns back
More than two hours after

leaving Heathrow Airport-Lon-
don for Nassau, yesterday, a
BOAC Boeing 707 turned back
with a hydraulic system failure.
The plane, carrying 141 pas-
sengers and a crew of 11,
touched down safety, on three
engines. BOAC said the under-
carriage and braking systems
were not affected but other
landing equipment was out of
action.

mise on Indo-China. It would
carry on with the war alone if

necessary.

Misgivings
Observers said the editorial

indicated North Vietnamese
misgivings over the trip and the
fear that China would accept a
compromise short of total Com-
munist victory.

“Nixon’s policy also consists

of trying to achieve a com-
promise between the Big
Powers in an attempt to make
smaller countries bow to their
arrangements," the paper said.

It criticised the United States

for failing to respond posi-

tively to a seven-point Commu-
nist peace plan for Vietnam

NATO ships shadowing

Soviet fleet
By our Defence Correspondent

A Soviet naval squadron was • There is nothing extraordin-
betog shadowed by NATO ships ary these days about Soviet
and aircraft yesterday as it Navy ships coming through thesteamed up the Channel south Channel. However, the number
of Portsmouth. It consists of a of Russian warships appearing
Syerdlov-class cruiser, three des- in our waters has increased
troyers, and an oiler. The five steadily and rapidly over the

-oh-
I
??
n$ers of P8®1 10 y«w* and this fact is

Soviet Baltic Pleet, apparently certainly 0f basic strategic sig-on them way home from the mficance to the Western
Mediterranean. Alliance.

From RICHARD SCOTT

ssional lea

rMMafi ii

rusrl

"
•

’

' Washington, July :

President^ .Nixon spent
niiDates this morning brie
Congressional leaders on
.visa to Peking. He urged t-

to’ act with great restrain!
commenting- on-the visit anc
potential consequences and
the information he had g
them. He also urged Cog
not to pass legislation tel
him. what he~should and sh(
not' discuss while in China.
The Congressional lea

were evidently
comply. Senator
majority leader,
•would be' “walking
shells” between now and,*
arrival in Peking. He safd '

he -personally would favou
separate visit by Mr Nixo& V
Moscow at a Jater date and r t

some .subsequent stage,- ^x
meeting between tbe leaden
tbe- three nations. - -

Mr Mansfield said that dux .

Dr Kissinger’s preparatoty

-

cussion of toe visit with
1

Chinese Premier, Mr Chou: I

lai, no secret agreements:,
promises were made. Sut -•

Republican Senate leader, ££
Scott, said before meeting •

Nixon, “The fixing of M
1972, as the latest date
the President would visit Cfii
would indicate that by thatta
we would probably have 7 -

combat troops in Souths
Asia, and possibly no foft

except those necessary io can
out such agreements as, hop
fully, have been made, 1’

Senator Scott also bdi
that Mr Nixon's visit to .

.

might cause Hanoi : to be __
certain of Chinese supports
the future and therefore, to t
more ready to seek a neg
tinted end to the war. ' .r;-

Thieu seeks

re-election
President Thieu fmnd

declared himself a candhtt
yesterday for a second four**
term as leader of --'Soft

Vietnam. On Juty 29, he
announce the name of Hfcj

.

Partner for the' October el«:

tions in which he will

opposed by his current Fk*
President,.Air Marshal By;

«

retired General Mlnh.; :

Briton rescued
A British climber, EricJoaftw ^ „

was rescued by two
j

* -

guides yesterday -from.; lWfij ^ ^
feet up the Italian side ibf Meg
Blanc after being sliriiBi. *

injured. A French iuide, ? Y\ Ofi
led a toam from the Frtnti

lW»i A ^
side, returned to ChamotiS
without reaching him. The alti.

had been given by Mr Jone?
wife, who was -in radio canto
with him.

Patrick Garland.

TELEVISION
10 45 News.
10 50 Late Night Une-Up.

10 40 A Kind of Exile. 11 25
Casting Around. 11 55
Reflection.

rrv
YOU MAY prefer the repeats, even if you caught
them first time, but what's new is the Tuesday
Documentary, with the result of five weeks’ filming
of the RAF’s Strike Command, narrated by David
Fairhall (BBC-1, 9.30) and ITV equivalent, featur-

ing Peggy Seeger as the second expatriate viewing
“A Kind of Exile” (ITV, 10 40). BBC-2’s cracking
repeats are William' Walton’s comic opera from
Chekhov's “The Bear” (8 0) and Roy Dotrice's

personation of John Aubrey's tattle (“ Brief Lives,”

9 20).

BBC-1
1 5 fi.m. ABC.
1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45-1 53 News.
4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Animal Magic.

5 20 Flashing Blade.

44 Abbott and Costello.

50 News.

0 Nationwide.

20 Charlie Chaplin.

45 What's the Sense ?

5 Taste for Adventure:
“ Coyote Country.”

7 30 Film ;
“ Every Day’s a

Holiday.” with John Leyton,
Mike Same.

9 0 News.
9 20 Mr Roy Jenkins replies on

the economy.
9 30 Strike Command : RAF

Strike Command countering
Russian probing activities.

10 10 Show Jumping from The
Royal International Horse
Show : Horse and Hound
Cup.

10 45 24 Honrs : Ludovic Ken-
nedy.

11 20 Sermon on the Mount
11 45 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except)-—
S 20-5 44- pjn. Telewele. 6 O
Wales Today. 6 20 Farming In
Wales. 6 45-7 5 Heddiw. U 47
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 6 0-

6 20 pjn. Look North
;

Mid-
lands Today : Look East ; Points
West: South Today; Spotlight
South West u 47 Regional
News.

BBC-2
110-11 20 ajn. Play School:

Dresslng-XJp Day.

7 5 pjo. Open. .
University

:

Science 22.

7 30. News.
S 0 Summer Season :

“ The
Bear," a comic opera by
William Walton.

S 50 Collector’s World.

9 20 Brief Lives : Roy Dotrice

as John Aubrey—adapted by

LONDON (Thames)

2 40 pan. Shalom Yassu:
Tourist of Israel.

3 15 Time to Remember :
“ 1916

—The Better ’Ole
”

3 40 Once Upon a Time.
3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 The Flintstones.

6 30 Crossroads.

6 55 Father, Dear Father.

7 25- Tuesday Film: “The
Naked Jungle,” with Charlton

Heston, Eleanor Parker.
9 0 Crime of Passion: “ Louis,”

with John Phillips, Anthony
Newlands.

10 0 News.
10 30 Mr Roy Jenkins Replies

on the Economy.

10 40 A Kind of Exile : Peggy
Seeger.

11 25 Play Better Golf: No. U
Fundamentals.

11 55 Why Prison?—Ros Kane
on Radical Alternatives to

Prisons.

CHANNEL—-3 io pjn. Gras-
mere Sports. 4 0 Sean the
Leprechaun. 4 10 Puffin's
Birthday Greetings. 4 20
Moment of Truth. 4 53 Little
Big Time. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. 6 30 Police File. 6 15
Channel Lookaround. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film: “The
Gun Runner,” with Alan Ladd.
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Crime of Passion. 10 0 News
10 30 Roy Jenkins on Economy.
10 42 A Kind of Exile. 11 20
Channel Gazette. 11 25 Actual-
ity et Projections. 11 40 Wea-
ther, Close.

Economy. 10 40 A Kind of
Exile. 11 25 Southern News.
11 35 Master of the King’s
Musick. ii 55 Weather ; ft’s

All Yours,

4 9
WEST & WALES (HTV)w—

pjn. Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 4 14 Moment of Troth.
4 40 Tinkertainment. 4 55 Little
Big Tine. 5 20 How. 5 50 News.
6 1 Report West * 18 Report
Wales, fi 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Father, Dear Father. 7 30 On
The Buses. 8 0 Hawaii Fjve O.
9 0 Crime of Passion. 20 0 News
10 30 Boy Jenkins on Economy.
10 40 A Kind of Exile. 1125

Candidate. 12 25 am.

I RADIO ]

The
Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—3 35 p.t
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 ‘

i.m.

loroscope, z 40
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place 4 40 Hatty Town, 4 55
Little Big Time. 5 15 How. 5 5i)

News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

“ Con-
quest of Space,” with Eric
Planing, Ross Martin. 8 30
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 Crime
of Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Roy Jenkins on Economy. 10 40
A Kind of Exile.

HTV WEST (As above except)—1 7-4 9 pan. Report West.
6 1-6 35 Report West

pan.HTV WALES.—6 1-6 18
V Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES^-6 1-

.6 18 pjn. Y Dydd. 10 40-11 25
Y Mfsoedd.

RADrO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 aan. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 O
Today : News.

. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in
Parliament 9 0 New^ 5 5
From Our Own Correspondent.
9 35 With Great Pleasure

:

'

Steve Race 10 15 Dally Service.
10 30 Mode Hour. 11 30 The
All Electric Holiday Show:
Bernard Cribbing. 12 0 noon
You and Yours : Home and

pjn- Cardiff Midday Prom
: part

l^berubmi, Lal0 . i 0 News. L5
FrotnMusic Magazine. 1 20 Mid-

Piano Recital. 2 35 Choral and
Pimio Music: Bryan Kelly,
Roberto Gerhard, David Spence
a^i?

J

c:h
Bart0k

’ Laszl° Ka&iar.*

Vince Hill, Terry Burton. 8
Brendan O'Dowda : Shantfow

® 13 Kenneth AJwyn-:
Lights of London. 10 2 Rads*
Results. 10 3 Late-Night Extras
12 5 ajn. Night Ride.- 2 XCloM •

RADIO I 247*
News: 5 30 ajn„ 6 0,-0 30, the*
every hour on the, half-bootcry nour on the- pau-noo*

ittt 2 30 pjm, 3 O, 3 30,
'

30, a 30. 6 39, 7 0, 8 0. » J
- 12 midnight, 1 0 aJiL, 2 0‘
5 30 a.m. RsriU ltd Tdnf-

*ecc.v“-BUJk’ ivaunar.*
3 55 Shcrwcase: Mozart, Henry

J'SFI

^

aTfes. Nicholas
I fifi nniicifi m A««n vna

Family. 12 25 pan. Brothers in
Law : “ Tell Wn Him T.in

«

NORTHERN (Granada) 10
tun. News : Peyton Place. 4 40
Hatty Town. 4 55 Little Big
Time. 5 15 How. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday : Put It In Writing.
8 25 Best of Lucy. 6 50 Film

:

“ Battle Circus,’’ with Humphrey
Bogart. June .Altyson. 8 30
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 Crime
of Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Roy Jenkins on Economy. 10 40
A Kind of Exile, li 25 Out
Front 12 midnight Close.

WESTWARD. — 3 10 p.m.
Grasmere Sports. 3 58 west-
ward News. 4 0 Sean the
Leprechaun. 4 10 Gus Honeybun
Show. 4 20 Moment of Truth.
4 55 Little Big Time. 5 15 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward Diary.

.

6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film :
" The

Gun Runner.” with Alan Ladd,
Rossana Podesta. 8 30 Father,
Dear Father. 9 0 Crime of Pas-
sion. 10 0 News. 10 30 Roy
Jenkins oil Economy. 10 40 A
Kind of Exile: 11 23 Westward
News, 11 27 Faith for life.

ANGLIA.—4 5 pj». Anglia
News. 4 10 Yoga for Health!
4 40 Paulus. 4 55 little Big
Time. 5 15 How. 5 50 News.
6 0 About Anglia. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 Q Film : “ Black Jack
Ketchurn. Desperado," with
Howard Duff, Victor Jory. 8 30
Father, Dear Father. 9 0 Crime
of Passion. 10 0 News. 1

10 30
Roy Jenkins on Economy.

SOUTHERN./—3 35 pjn. To-
morrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 House-
party. 4 23 Miguel the Mighty
Matador. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Little Big Time. 5 20 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 Day by Day.
6 45 Father, Dear Father. 7 15
Film :

" The Seventh Sin,” with
Eleanor Parker. Bill Travers.
9 0 Crime of Passion. 10 0
News. 10 30 Roy Jenkins on

YORKSHIRE.—1 402 0 pjn.
People Work Here. 3 0 House-
party. 3 15 . Play Better Ten-
nis. 3 40 Yoga for Health..
4 io Calendar News. 4 15
Matinee. 4 40 Hatty Town. 4 55
little Big Time. 5 20 How. 5 50
News, 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
Smith Family. 7 0 Film: “ These
Thousand HDls." with Don Mur-
ray, Richard Egan. 8 30 Father
Dear Father. 9 o Crime of Pas-
sion. 10 0 News. 10 30 Roy Jen-
kins on Economy. 10 40 A
Kind of Exile. 11 25 Farmhouse
Kitchen.

_
11 50 Weather, Close,

12 55 Weather, Preview. 1 0
World at One. 1. 20 Archers.
I 45 Listen with Mother. I o
Steve Race’s Invitation to Music.
3 0 C. P. Sncrw^s strangers and
Bothers. 3 30 Twelve Maidens

:

Black Arc. 4 0 Gardeners’’
Question Time. 4 30 Stoiy
Time : Soldier Bear, part 1.
5 O PM. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Me and the
Missus. 6 45 Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 It’s Your
line : Robin Day on
01-580 4400. .8 30 Bandits

:

Myth and toe Reality—Robin
Hood. 9 15 Pets in Perspective.
9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight 10 45 Today in Partla-

. ment 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
II 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 35 Close-

jivicnqias
Maw„. 4 55 Music in our Time

:

Sherlaw John-Dfirid Carhart, Duncan
5 55 Let tbe Peoples

Competition

—

fSSffstoJ

University—Mathematics 23^7 0iVjBiWr Briefcase.

i
Concert r part

^Iarc?1.
Rubin.* S uMarx s Grundrisse

: DavidMcLeHan. 8 35 Concert-: part
2, Haydn, Strauss.*- & 20Beethoven String Quartetsgrt 1. 10 35 lAvlEg

53 Beethoven, parti
li SO News. 11 35 Close.

every
un
4
1L
_ 5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0 Tori-
Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Walker .

10 0 Jimmy Young: J2 na«
Radio 1 Cmb : Rosko. 20 pju
TonyBrandon. 3 2 EdBtewart -.

5 0 What's New: Gary Taylor
.

6 0 Sounds of toe 70s: ,Mila
Harding, 7 3-2 2 am. Radio 3

Midlands, Bart Anglia It -

.

uuuituiufi, xsast ^
Radio 4 eicept)^-6 50-656 am
Regional New& 7-50-7 5*..

Regional News; . .8. 25-8. 4«.

Regional Extra. !*.«-•>» :

News. 5 50-5 56 Regional News :.

.

East Anglia 4VTO.—* 50 !

56 ajh. New5. 750-7 58 News' ...
S
5A®r™* News. 750-7 *

? IM 40 This is- East
L. S3-1 0 pjn. News- £
News.

IB

5*--

o /North-wrafc—6 50-6 &
ffib.iNortbem Neva 7— ' Northern News. 1^55-1 O'pm r --

. 5 . g,.Northern News."
Northern News.

2 1*500 m. ; VHF
News - 5 30 6 0s 2A v a

bout tmfiiT•TA.TjT^
2 0

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
(* Stereophonic)

7 0 am. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: Boieldieu. -Chopin,
Rimsky-Korsakov. Led ai r,

Handel, C. P. E. Bach.!* (8 0
News.) 9 0 News. 9 5 This
Week's Composers r Balakirev,
Mussorgsky * 9 45 Rondo

:

Mozart, Beethoven, David-Luma- '•

dalne, Brahms, Mozart* 22 15

t ® 32 ajn. Breakfast Special*

SUSS %?*£!&*
Moramg"§tory: “Bottled• -settled

1
Ti^raS©>ners’ Walk.

sewasfe Ass-n

irr£Zr;&Lii&*%.

teriffVsMi^
!

* X
| 4qS

>

.4!
^

loofly Papers.; "10'lS-IO K
^sameth Boreal : Mondial ' ..

.

^gvice. U noon Royal Welsl .

P-sn-^Conmvest 7I;V '
- ,H *6 Newyddwn. 12 S8-1 0 Newi . ; ; ;

?xS,T
S
s
'rr ? 3° Heoo ,

& 40-6 0 Datehae. 1158 Close-
.
-

ft
«^-west- Sonat West.--:;

1
: ;

O 50-7 ft ajn. Regional Weather -

sawfe. 7.«W o R eg I on a V
8 124mo Today *-

^Sgnsjss^-.':
B^ttb-WKt (VHF).—^12 noo» ) If;

P-“- Midday Parade':,. ~

Devon, . - Cornwall, Channel ,
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Africa’s
O:

•«l

r:-m :

r;
t'

"V-'

last chance’
a-

for progress
From STANLEY UYS: Cape Town, July 19

'. r Mr Theo Gerdener, South Africa’s Minister of the
’

.
Ulterior, gave a warning today that unless South Africa’s

- - ‘ .ifr.'-te of development was radically increased immediately
‘ ’

* L.prp would bp " TMl tonnn/1 nhonnn "

He listed as problems to be
faced and overcome

:

ey ieafi

ypre would be “no second chance ” for the country.
V, e

.
a*s® Save a warning to South Africans to prepare

: v -eraselves for a very much
''ster and changed develop-
ed in the next three years.
Referring to pressure from

O
mtside,” and to South

Africa's internal problems, he
fjffd :

“ The 1970 decade will be
"I (Jal. After that it will prob-
i i ly be too late to s

rate.

hrC
r-,„

*

• The old “ futle battle
between Afrikaans-speaking
and English-speaking people.

O The general inclination to

,
- view the development of the

ly oe too late to speed up the non-whites as a side issue,
velopment rate. No one _ _ .. . .

,uld believe that South •™ luxury of political

rica, if it does not speed up over issues when it was
development tempo now, not necessary,

receive a second chance." 9 The casualness of mauy over
Gerdener was speaking at interstate and international

_ s House, Durban, after he relations.

d been presented with the He said South Africa’s
amwerk Unie van Natal whites, especially, must pre-

^iiiour pennant for his contri- pare themselves in the next
tion to the development of three or four years for a more

1 rikaons. The presentation rapid development of the non-
'.jS made by the State Presi- white policy and for united
.
‘nt, Mr J. J. Fouche. action in interstate and inter-

-..^Wter a veiled reference to national relations. Non-whites
' present Nationalist dispute must take a more subtle and

J>r the Coloured people — he humane attitude.
.'•'intioned unnecessary and There was also the dire

pleasant mutual disputes — necessity that precedence
C\ • Gerdener said many South should be given to the deveiop-

ricans did not realise the ment of the African home-
#ency of the situation facing lands. "This problem will, if
country.

41
It shows also that the development rate appears

have not yet succeeded in to be too slow, have to be
iting our priorities right," he written off in two or three
d. years."

130,000 to strike

over rugby visit

lowing

Brisbane, July 19 the exhibition ground. Workers
rc-Vbout 130,000 workers are who were given the task went
•-lected to go on strike in on strike.

-^eensland on Wednesday in Union workers have also
-/test at the declaration of a refused to build a barbed wire
-te of emergency for the visit fence round Canberra's Manuka
the South African rugby Oval, where the Springboks

. on team. The Springboks are meet the Australian Capital
„:-;j in Brisbane on Thursday. Territory’s team on Wednes-
::_-\bout 150 demonstrators day. Police took over the job
.. zied and jeered the players today.

-•en they arrived in Canberra When the Queensland
~_ay in six private aircraft emergency was declared five

: -Jce outnumbered the demon- days ago the secretary of the
. rotors. State’s trade and labour council.

-:fhe main aim of Queens- Mr Frank Whitby, said it could
• -d’s emergency powers is to.be taken for granted that the

• >w the State Government to Government was planning a
": e over Brisbane exhibition confrontation- with demonstra-i

T-^und for the Springbok's t°rs .

.-ee matches here, against the “ In the event of any unionist
\;hes of the Royal National in Brisbane being sent to gaol

.".sociation which normally . . . not only, will the entire
" ‘rates it. trade union movement in

Police will have no additional Queensland become involved

rvffl «n to search or arrest and slop work, but the whole
i : ijttl 3pie they consider to be nation wUl stop ” — Reuteri

ing suspiciously. But 600 will

vojilfion duty at the ground, many m __ 11 Jit^wthen^ brought in from New A OUr C3.flCGllGCl

The thousands who are The South African women's
- jected to join the strike hockey team yesterday can-
bng to 39 unions. They aim celled a tour of New Zeafland it

- -halt the State’s road and rail was to have made next month.
• nsport, and to deprive shops “We have called off the tour
- deliveries. because it would obviously not

'
• Although the strike is mainly have been safe for the girls

- -:aed at the calling of the to have gone there," said Miss

; ergency, it is also a protest Sylvia Hoffa. secretary of the
- ' imst the use of police to women’s hockey association, in

. ; • :-ild a protective fence round Johannesburg yesterday.

CIUGAR which
.
played such a

major role in . shaping
society in the Caribbean, is no
longer king. In Jamaica it is

overshadowed by bauxite, in
Trinidad by olL

The great West Indian

Sugar knocked off pedestal
*«c a 1 l *rw«. *•*’““* sugar wage, and in sugar the

estates lose money_on every ton ^ oC “ workere are
From STEPHEN KLAIDMAN in Kingston and 23,000 additional acres not

in cane to the Government for

Islands such as St Kitts and campus in Jamaica, describes Black Power is about In the resale to
irHaWna nr* aimnet tntaiiv the *• nlantnpraw’ as follows: Caribbean. farmers. W. D. Roberts,farmers. W.

of sugar sold to Britain under employed only six or seven
the Commonwealth sugar agree- SgKvffr *“ °

.. . _ __ . ..
ment. Cost of. production, „ in Barbados are almost totally the ** plantocracy ...
unlike sugar prices, is rising. nve in

dependent on sligar and it is “Within the plantation com- The orincinal differences chairman of the Jamaica Sugar

E! ssngK&3 &&
it will increase substantially. United States. wUl contmue_ to separates owners and managers that TYixSdad had a much brokmup iSm toy pareeLs-"«... t-s-itv and usu-iUv without bmiiuiik ‘ v."'14 ,flia mAuagers that Trinidad had a
The sugar industry is upder {JSe water ~ Xl they are

svWort ^e
.
ir

,
industries. But (usually white people of Euro- shorter history of slavery.y serious soual and economic pean extract! from the workersVigorous attack from the intel- c|owiv h«.nminB awrp nf a new serious social ana economic Mtracu ironi me worsers nvinidart Onwrament .-* AYny. it

lectual centre of the Caribbean, of a ncw problems have already begun to (normaUy Africans or East pation in ownership. I think
I welcome private parhri-

whS^the UnJSiSPSfB affluence around them appear in the larger and more Indians;.^ moved into sugar^ nine months is wholesome in a developing
Wpi4 TnHip^ and frnin Lpfi Mflny hflvc stopped working dcvcioncd countries of -Tam ai ra l( n > . .

witli the purdhssc of nation for the people to feel

rather than cut"cane,_ which aSdSdS 1£. JHS£B they “have a shaJe in the

It is challenged as the svmbol csrnes 3 social stigma because

Sid SSmSSiV of plantation «_f aasneiation »ith slavery,

societ.

slave-!

world.

It is caught between the need
counterpart.

supply was critical and this major producer. The Govern-
Both countries have expert- involved control over the move- meat is also sole owner of a

resources.

Men such as Lloyd Best,

Uv as the remnant of a They drift into Kinaston and fnced social turmoil in the last ment of slaves in space and smaller sugar company. Carom economics at the

PM.Domv Sthe new end up living in poverty more two years — 10 Trinidad a status. is still managed, for the most ^di^
onoiQ

tjSversity's^e-basea economy m me new ^ ^ than its rural barracks uprising and Black » Although part, by the British concern of nivpNunez,
:*d. Pnwcr riemnnstrar.inhs that t*nt

altnough slavery has been rr>ati» mii r vie urhif-h mtaina si Trinidad campus, uivePower demonstrations that got fon^w
“S?n,t

r

"35 Tate and Lyle, which retains SI c^^er and black

to mechanise to increase profits „ A
{p

tn
t
0U
h
en mc

n rti^enranttVhTte ^eehn^^n 5ur Senerations or so. the basic
per cent of *** 5toc

^ power leader in Trinidad, and

and the need to provide jobs in Market has given Britain and
JJJJJJhectare of ^

ScS^and a
^cture of plantation society Phil de Carteret, head of the Beckford also beheve it k

countries with unemployment thethe Commonwealth sugar in the new world remains today sugar m
rates of 20 to 30 per cent. exporters " a specific and moral Pr “r® -

v
,
ery much what jt was during tion and — , ,

Skilled and orofessionaJly
commitment to offer a “ firm * J®gSSrvers ^nd s avefy - - - the white planter feels that the “ future of sugar They believe, more precisely.

Skilled and pnte&swoajiy and continuing market ... for £ class monopolised the means of lies in the abandonment of the that the people should control

manufacturers' assort a- wholesome for the people to

a Caroni employee, have a share in the resources.

to’The'TdusS? "became^ S“ ?t°the”™®?‘i^ “ Part’ “ “"d 5Si?tion 'girtnl fiS alT ^0^" «
"th5r“

with the
sugar

not sufli-
cannqt compete wun ««« agreement,,>

this
salaries offwed by the hauxite

t0 guarantee the future of rflle sugar has played in form- tion.
and Oil producers. An engineer inrtncTrv inf* thp «v>ial ^and prnnnmir* in Jamaica, loo, mere is wine- "

, . ,. .

*•*“ h-1***- »««••-*« L 7’
. , _ stnwture co^?rt£s 111680 brief excerpts oversim- spread agreement that if the In both countnes one thing is

The producers will begin the fant ic th«I P],f-V a complex thesis, but the industry is to remain viable, the recognised as incontrovertible ;

•w crop cycle — one planting out one lunaameniai lact is tne ... . . -»

man with equivalent training of sugar cane produces five to ffiViL
and 90 mine' r>wnnrif»nro in the seven crons — with some ua*v.

were therefore in a position to people who work in the industry right That is what
There are differences in .the maintain their dominant posi- the land." to the people” “

mg
6 ar«a -'s

11zee;
uon "

in *« « west indies-

__ All power
means in the

III aainaica t-oiu auuu, h . funrlsm.ntol faot ic tha “ s-Viuyiei Uit»ia, UUL U1C lUUUdLIJ IS IW reiUfUU *UUIIC, U16 javgumu m
£3,000 a year, a figure which a new crop cycle — one planting “ ^ P°int Beckford and his col- plantation society must be the need for basic structural— * - — *• - 53,116 ““ Botn starleflJ* leagues imply is that the black abolished. Towards this end reforms both in the industry

p uo man has attained political (one suspects with profits some- and in jsociety. Things mustand 20 years' 'experience in the seven crops — with some
r̂t

a
_VJfiAC

onMrop man
sugar industry could not match, trepidation and hope that by &ocjeue5- power, but as a result of the where in mind), the West change. The questions are how
Even unskilled labour in the 1974 when the Commonwealth George Beckford, an agricul- plantation's historical legacy he Indies Sugar Co., which is and whether the tranation will

oil and bauxite industries earns agreement expires, the future tural economist at the Univer- has not achieved economic owned by Tate and Lyle, has be peaceful. — Washington
threo or four times the daily will be clearer. sity of tbe West Indies' Mona power. That, in brief, is what sold 36,000 acres of cane land Post

Cash plea

for UN
force

»TM

Briwi

STader sniffs out
‘tainted meat’

Washington, July 19 that there were not enough
. Ralph Nader, reporting on a inspectors to maintain adequate
. o-year investigation, claims supervision of all meats sold.

-.-2 Agriculture Department is Mr Nader said: “The con-
3mo ting meat, poultry, and sumer has no way of knowing
finical interests at the con- the quality of his meat and
ners’ expense. poultry or* the extent to which
The study, made by a team harmful pesticides^ have

.
' seven " Nader’s Raiders," con- intruded into his environment.

; jded that it is a mistaken The responsibility rests on
blic belief that pesticides, government.”

.-. id additives, and animal He added that perhaps 50 per
ugs, are regulated carefully cent of poultry inspected by the
d that the stamp of the department is contaminated
partment’s inspection means with salmonella, a germ that
iat and poultry are "pure and causes stomach ailments and
adulterated. food poisoning. He estimated

'The report claims that lax that excess water in poultry.
’

.
dilations allow the wide- permitted by the regulations,

~ read sale of tainted meat and may cost the consumer more
^ . ultry, and subjects the con- than $100 millions a year,

mcr to a game of "Russian There is no monitoring for

ulette” with pesticides and bacteriological contamination in

. ier chemicals. Federally-inspected meat

.'’The department replied that plants, although at least 30

; my of the practices cited by diseases are believed transmit-
' Nader would have been cor- table through meat and poultry,

... rted. The report was mislead-
> because it " purposedly

. als in certain specific

-oblem areas which are not

... pical, either of the conditions
- at exist in the depart-

ent ... or the food
r dustry."

; Department officials have
en saying privately for years

he said. — UPI.

United Nations (N.Y.),
July 19

The Secretary-General, U
Thant, has issued a new appeal

to all member States for volun-

tary contributions to meet the

cost of the UN peacekeeping

force in Cyprus.

In a letter to Governments
released today, he said that the

force was in a serious financial

plight, due largely to an
insufficient response to earlier

appeals for contributions.

The present deficit of about

£8.7 millions had been incurred

from March, 1964. when the

force first went to the island, tn

tbe end of this year.

The growing deficit “ jeopard-

ises the proper support for the

force and may even put its con-

tinued existence in doubt," U
Thant said. His responsibility

could be discharged “only if

Governments are prepared to

S

irovide the necessary support

or this important United
Nations peacekeeping effort"

Referring to the diminishing
number of countries making
voluntary contributions, he said

that unless the situation was
substantially corrected in the

next few months, he would be
obliged to report to the

Security Council on ito serious

implications concerning the

force’s future.

It seemed to him there was a
certain moral obligation for .all

peaceloving States to provide

the UN with the money to

maintain the force. Its role in

helping to maintain peaceful
conditions in Cyprus was of

particular
.

importance
.

at

present, since the ultimate

success of the intercommunal
talks of the island would be
endangered by any recurrence
of violence.

The Security Council, on
May 26, renewed the mandate
for tbe force for a further
period ending on December 15,

197L Costs of the force during

the extension were estimated at

about £2,679,000.

The force is financed on a

voluntary basis to get around
the constitutional objections of

the Soviet Union and France,

neither of whom contributes to

the force. — Reuter.

Population

adjustment
Beira, July 19

Portugal is to embark on
an urgent programme of settle-

ment in its overseas provinces,

and will also encourage
.
the

immigration of unskilled
African labour to Portugal to

replace Portuguese who have
left to go to other European
countries, especially France.

Details of the “ population
adjustments’* were announced
at the weekend. A Government
Bill said that the aim was to

transfer tbe populations within
the national territories from
overcrowded areas to places

where the occupation rate was
low.

General Franco and Princess Sophia of Greece, followed by her husband Prince
Jnan Carlos and Senora Franco at a reception at La Granja Palace to mark the

thirty-fifth anniversary of the start of the civil war

OAU shies from

Israeli donation
From JtM HOAGLAND : Nairobi, July 19

Israel’s controversial offer of fighting in three
.
Portuguese-

$2/300 donation to African controlled territories and .are

guerrilla movements fighting ?g£fnB?
ing

~
for campaigns

. „ , . „ „ South Africa and
white minority rule in Southern Rhodesia. The funds were to

Africa is being allowed to die have been earmarked for food,

quietly on the vine, much to the drugs, and clothing, Israeli

relief of everyone affected, say spokesmen said after the
African diplomatic sources. dispute over the contribution

The offer, made last month to erupted,

the Organisation of African The incident has drawn atten-

Unity as a “ humanitarian ges- tion to Israel’s links with South
ture," trapped the Israelis in a Africa, which are an increasing
diplomatic crossfire between embarrassment as Israel seeks

South Africa and > the black support in black Africa,

guerrilla movements, which South Africa’s Government
depend on the half-dozen Arab immediately retaliated against
members of OAU for moral and the offer to the OAU by stop-
financial support. ping the large and steady flow

Seven guerrilla organisations of money the country's 120,000

that work through the OAU’s Jews have been sending to

Liberation Committee have Israel
informally urged the commit- “ i certainly do not under-
tee to accept the donation and stand how Israel, which itself

give it to El Fatah, the Pales- has a terrorist problem, can
tinian guerrilla organisation. justify contributions to other

OAU, which includes Egypt, terrorists,” said South Africa’s

Libya, Algeria, Tunisia, Prime Minister, 5Ir Vorster.

Morocco, and the Sudan among His remark underlines an
its 41 members, appears to have analogy many of his four
decided to let the offer lapse million white countrymen use
without an official rejection, to justify their subjugation of
Israel has diplomatic ties wiux 15 million blacks. As the whites
29 African countries, and aid see it, both they and the
programmes in perhaps 10 of Israelis represent European
them. civilisations forced to fight

Sources say that the offer, against hostile non-European
decided on routinely at a low majorities that would destroy

level in Israel's . Foreign them.

Ministry, was ia response to a Israel withdrew her Ambassa-
letter from U Thant,1 United dor from South Africa in 1964
Nations Secretary-General, ask- to show disapproval of apart-
ing for help for the “libera- heid in South Africa. Relations
tion” movements. are maintained at consulate

Guerrillas are at present level.—Washington Post

Hippies

may be
deported
From our Correspondent

Madrid, July 19
ABOUT fifty youths and girls,

most of them foreigners, will

be tried tomorrow in Palma
on charges concerning a
battle between hippies and
police on Ibiza.

They have been held since
Friday night, when police
fired into the air to disperse a
crowd of hippies which had
allegedly “taken over" the
town of Santa Eulalia on
Ibiza. Twelve of those
arrested were released later
on promising to leave the
island.

The remainder, including
an unknown number of
British nationals, were taken
by ferryboat on Saturday
night from Ibiza to Palma. A
British consular source said
in Palma today that the
majority would probably be
deported from Spain,
although a few might be sen-
tenced for vagrancy and
other offences.

In Friday's incident, which
police have confirmed in the
barest detail, about 300 of
Ibiza’s colony of several thou-
sand hippies marched on
Santa Eulalia. Police rein-
forcements were called in to

break np the crowd. Accord-
ing to some witnesses, two
people were wounded by
shots and abont 20 young
men and women were
dabbed unconscious.

Irish freeze

on labour
Brussels, July 19 ing the Six to allow five years

Ireland will be given five before it need abandon present

years’ grace after joining the controls on steel scrap export

Common Market before it will to the Community. Bntam and

have to allow free access to Denmark have only been given

immigrant workers from other 3
i?
ars

’
^ut

member-countries. that the size and development
t .. . of her steel industry made

treatment necessary.
seotatives were told at a half- ^he Irish agreed to align.

i?™«atnr?frSn thl u.S*S& themselves 0“ EEC tariffs for

hpiS
fa?w S

steel products over five years at
here that, during this period. ^ rate as for industrial
Ireland would not have to apply good,, Thev also accented

BBo 2?^reiSd’sS
forfree circulation of labour, tion to the coal and steel com-

Present restrictions on munity.

iSSrt years ’before^she S2f tolrfdl

labour* movement *£! her eggs in seven categories, as

“J3 ,

b
S in the Common Market, instead

ES
11®*. of tbe present four. The time isand Bataan, the sources said, .hanBi> .mneio*Anivtw needed to change the expensive

Another implication is that e’e-eradine machinerv
Northern Ireland will be given

08 ^ B

a five-year transition period,
thp samn ac Ireland will want Gaelic to bethe same as Britain has _ . , , , . . „
requested. 3,1 offiaal language of the Com-

als" aSted ttfSnsfS thrt'^w^lSSrt’ffoi^i
fomuln worke? ou* between ^
the Six and Britain for lifting

should be translated into it

™°!e ' • Experts from the Six and
mentis between the two areas. the four candidate States

.

Under the timetable, direct meet next week to start prepar-
mvestmenfis from Ireland to the ing an official English version
Community will be freed two of the EEC's founding Rome
years after membership at the Treaty.

^“vestments At present official versions of
PUT

a treaty exist in the four Com-
chases after 30 months, and munity languages, French, Ger-
portfoho investment after five man. Italian, and Dutch Nor-
ye

, : . wegian, Danish, and Gaelic ver-
_Ireland scored something of a sions are also being prepared,
diplomatic victory by persuad- — Reuter.

Indian Minister
accuses US
New Delhi, July 19 Pakistani troops for action

Tbe Indian External Affairs against India and said the
Minister, Mr Swaran Singh, Indian Government should
today accused the United States accuse the US of “ hostile

of encouraging continued actions ” endangering India's

“atrocities by the rulers of Peace and security.

Pakistan.” American arms The Minister said India had
supplies to Pakistan “ also indicated that American actions
amounts to intervention on the were making Pakistan more in-
side of military rulers of West transigent and bellicose and
Pakistan against the people of that this affected India’s
BangJa Desh,” he said.

These arms supplies would
have an adverse effect on rela-
tions between India and the
United States besides affecting
peace and stability on the sub-
continent.

The Minister's unequivocal
statement during a foreign
affairs debate in tbe Upper
House of Parliament found a
response in demands from
members that India should
close down its mission in Wash-
ington and refuse American
economic aid in protest

Demands were also made to
charge America at the United
Nations with violating human
rights and for a moratorium on
debt repayments to Washing-
ton.

Mr Singh rejected the
demands as well as a charge
by a Communist, Mr Bhupesh
Gupta, that India was showing
weakness in its American
policy. The Communists
accused the US of arming West

security. — Reuter.

Hundreds flee

forest fire
•-About three hundred resi-

.
" ..aits and campers have been

racuated from the Porto
• ecchio region of Corsica after

'

• forest fire which has des-

. ;
nyed 3,000 acres of pine trees

.

* nd several holiday homes. The
' re was still burning yesterday

.. . 4 hours after it started.

THE aircraft accident rate in

the Egyptian air force is

running at least four times as
high as in Western air forces,

according to reliable sources
here. hundred
The number of aircraft lost arrived

Aircraft accidents clip Egypt’s wings
new
in

MiG-2Is
Egypt

have
since

From WILLIAM TUOHY : Cairo, July 19 Russia, it is said here, is

loath to give the Egyptians the

aircraft in first-class and most Egyptian fighter pilots were casualties in the air latest model MiG-23 fighter or
* There is a weakness in pilots have not had the neces- battles over the Suez Canal in the supersonic bombers they

airmanship." one reliable sary experience. the spring and summer of 1970. have requested until the pilots

total casualties to first-line jet in training accidents.
’

" source said. The Egyptian pilots The performance of the Of the new MiG-2is arriving P
!!°T®

“e

planes is thought to he more Th accident rate is in are trying to run before they Egyptian is in marked contrast from Russia, one knowledge- equipment tney now nave,

than 100 during the past year. part due ^ inexperience of c*n walk." with that of the Israeli air force able observer says It doesn’t Egypt has about 350 fighters
the sources say. *he Egyptian pilots assigned to Among the deficiencies cited which pound-for-pound and do any good to have the hard- and bombers, including an esti-

The accident rate has been so ^ the MiG-17s . and Sukhoi-7s were lack of supervision by air. tnan-for-man is probably the ware if your pilots aren't mated 130 MiG-21 fighters. The
high that air force commanders ^ jater m0^ej MiG-21s craft commanders and plane best in the^worliL The Israeli skilled enoughjo use it All^the Ru^ians^are flying another lOO

contemplated reducing
.

tiie ^ sukhoi-1 Is. But sources crews, failure to check planes air force takes only the fittest latest equipment is useless MiG-21 J-modefl fighters from

Envoy to king
.

The British Ambassador, to'

ireece. Sir Robin Hooper,
•

;
reived In Rome yesterday for a

. aeeting with King Constantine
.vho is tiring in. exile in .the

•Sity.

number of operational training
fl i qn attribute the casualty rate properly before flights, general of tbe young men entering the without technical support and airfields in Egypt

** —* ^ very weak in ^
S’SSty “rate. “ST^sourcel .

Most Western s^- force^haye -S?gg^t iS.
BOt

f
H.
th6r

^
ha^pered

.
by Egyptians have opened a firing-

added.
developed elaborate safety pro- smoking on the flight line,

nfi the variety of planes in service orientated secondary school^ • • -
- of operational ^ sad >>y the modifications to from wMch students wUl gradu-

fi„irpe ft,* Doera- grammes to reduce losses in Qn e hey cause oi opctbuoubi « -
tt.p. phantoms the , , - _

fi^
fiST betieved

W
to on-combat training and opera- accidents is the lack of properly ^ Phantoms, the mode!s . Thus Egyptian pilots ate into pre-flight school. But

tional losses are oeuevea to
gonal missions but the Egyp- trained pilots to fly the high- Mirages, ana the Skynawks, have constantly to be tested In the trouble with this new

account in w
(jHn safety programme is almost performance MiG-21s. Military Egyptian, leaders have com- a variety of new planes arriv- facility, according to Egyptian

mcreasea shipments i

ay non-existent experts estimate that it takes plained about the lack of ing in the country rather than air force sources, is that the"
" Egyptian Air Force also four to five years to train a trained pilots to fly the learning to fly a- single stan* school is commanded by av ' * ad maintenance nilot to flv first-rate combat mis- advanced aircraft fri

of the best
is PlTg^Vbarm^t^ pUot>j^first«te combat^mis- ^R^a. MM

estimated that nearly one byTiA of leadership to sions wi& MiG-21 squadrons. Some
high performance soldier instead of a pilot—Los

Egyptian fighter or bomber. Angeles Times.

Investment

change in

Venezuela
By our Foreign Staff

Dr Pedro Tinoco, the -Vene-
zuelan Minister of Finance, said
in London yesterday that Vene-
zuela would continue to need
foreign capital but from now
on, investment would only be
welcomed in certain areas of
tbe economy.

Dr Tinoco. who is visiting
London at the invitation of the
London Chamber of Commerce,
was speaking to a group of
businessmen. He said invest-
ment would be particularly
welcome in export orientated
industries, and capital inten-
sive industries where tech-
nology was very important If
would be excluded from areas
of great importance to national
security and national
sovereignty.

Questioned about the Petro-
leum Reversion Bill, now
before Congress, Dr Tinoco said
it concerned past and not
future investment Tbe Bill will
nationalise without compensa-
tion the properties of foreign
oil companies when their
present concessions expire in
1983. It also gives the Stole th?
right to take over within tbe
next three years, the oil com.
panics' unexploited assets.

Uranium pact

in force
An Anglo-putch-Gennan

taafy providing for jointW
Auction- of enriched uraniums
the , gas ultra centeSuJI
method, came into force
day. The treaty was rigjgfe:-.
March last year, .

- 111
-
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bmhiament IMF debt cut again

Chancellor’s high hopes of
R,^wdu£ng . "mini-Buoaet Mr Anthony Barber,M0r

.»i ^ ^iieduer. curbing inflation
being discussed by the
Ministers concerned with the
chairmen of the nationalised
industries.

“The CBI themselves hare
said that, as a corollary of their

ro,.-
bad considered bis

review agamst the background

faretf
Problems which

!mempIoy^nt
<

Ti
r

?on^g per cent bdow the level md Budget «l»rt I fmecaat an been spread S’fal'forSIS ™iS
rogation. assumed at the time of the Increase in the volume of over if necesai^, bat

jppa^nn3ry pay claims. Clearly.M* wm ttceH that ***
, „ ._ in 3£*aS?iES £r»55 *8 ’SiSJS ™

?5™±™r% jg£ the^oS^K^I
xt month after taking into account all the

“ This will mean that we shall .*5?

- - wm recau mat
T
DK^y Bud

?et statement, I said
I had expected that hdhrann thAexpected that, between the toe economy.

W»mS?JStSSSs S?Alj^S“ -— •
wr xa#*, UUIDUC WOUIQ «JUJius cmpiujc.o !n

increase by about 3 per cent In off labour in order to cut costs, »nw early in 19/0.
have

^

“reduMdTw ‘’f1044 °mib n€W situation created bv the
the light of the review which has resulted in a high level of The latestfigures indicate have reaucw by £1,044 CBE proposals, the conelusion I
has just been completed, and unemployment which everyone that m the first-half of this bong f^urt and mejum-

reached is that it is now
assuming no furthS pohcy agrees too high.

herited S Jme 1970 iSS *»« to action to provideSSSffii “Even with a rate of growth BWtSWiS SW*JB«3&“« *— “
jicrease m output to be a little 0f ratherjaore thanS par cent, seasonally adjusted - that'is to reraaming JE4L7a miihons.

ae
“^j^^ ^

sent are that, in the

SfSSX «perted.
iUIPlUS

^“To return to the home 5S5S &&£S*„

greater than 3 per cent
.. ; the additional margin of slack sa7t at an annual rate of around incurred in 1969-70 and which asi pave &

,
latest forecast does not which, as 1 have ssud, devel- fgn/) millions This is a begins to fall due m June next tions at present

itional oped in the first half of this ^nsiderablv laruer surplus year. absence newtoke toe additional oped
expenditure on infrastructure year would not be appreciably
in tne development and inter- diminished by the first half of
mediate areas announced last next year,
week by the Secretaries of State
for Scotland, Wales, and the
Environment. The House will

“The level of unemployment
in the first half of next year

aico ro«ii *«,- « xT.z>~z — would, therefore, in the absencealso recall that my Budget pro- 0f a Py policy changes, be higher
posals were based on the gm w?mMit toe Sieassumption that, in the M'SMSto&ufiS!

“ Bearing in mind the
strength of the external posi-

tion, the House should know
that I have decided to make a

further reduction In the coun-
try's remaining debt to the
International Monetary Fund.

“There is a further factor
The House

that in the
will recall

Budget I

economy, the need to reduce
the rate of inflation remains
paramount. We have made
some progress. Until the begin-
ning of this year, the rate of
increase of money earnings
compared with a year earlier
was going up. Since then,
although there have been

mittee, but I hare concluded purchase ta^ but that
: .

that the right course in the reductions should be greater purchase terms control

is to than could be made by the use also, as I have - said,

all the existing terms of the regulator. The changes substantially to demand.
,'

will therefore be made by order
. “i Have also, made allow;

under the Purchase Tax. Act, for the- effects on aggre.r
1963. demand -of- price restraint

“As from midnight tonight both the private sector and ,

all four rates wili be reduced natfonallsed industries ant

t.
•— , % - . uuvuiauuua num vuc muuuu iv vci

announced repayments of
_

short another, the trend has levelled allowance

half of this year, national out-
put would be lower than in the
second half of 1970.
“The estimate in the finan- ?e

J
nt

,°J
prospects at this time, an5 ni^um-term debt of £778 JfL

cial statement and Budget
* **" "" "" ‘ "

report was for a fail of about
0.5 per cent between the second
naif of 1970 and the first half of
1971. From information which tM_.has become available since the for a ™e-

Budget it is now clear that in “Turning to the balance of
spite of the signs of a recovery payments, I said at the time of been “reduced
in the second quarter, taking the Budget that I expected as a result of sterling drawings and new development to
the first half of 1971 as a whole another sizeable surplus on from the Fund by other taken into account, and that

to continue on a downward remove all the existing

trend for a time. I have there- control resections on hire pur-

fore come to tbe conclusion that chase, credit sale, and rental

there should be some addi- agreement I am apt of cqurs^
tional and direct encourage- referring to provisions designed

ment to investment but that to protect the consumer. . . . . - - - -- —
this encouragement should be »The Secretary for Trade by almost twice the .amount per-

.
the lower leyaL of money

_

mainly of a temporary kind. and MiStT is nSdng the by the regulator — by increases which should a« ;

S«2rSd8B,S 3 twMleratlis to.be.prais^ pany this new situation. -
I propose to increase to SO necessary

fluctuations from one month to per cent the rate of first-year take effect at midnight tonight.

on

and that is that industrial
investment would be likely, on
present indications, and in the
absence of any policy changes,
to continue on a downward

millions. That left a total of

£683 millions owing to the IMF
of which £266 millions was in

respect of the June, 1968, draw-
ing and £417 millions in res-

pect of the 1969-70 drawing.

“The £266

expenditure on

Initiative

“The -55 per cent' rate'.will . .“My. predecessors l

rcmitai thus be cut to 45 per cent;’ the always found that One of

Diant
P
arui ? i

362-3 per cent rate to -30 per most difiScult forecasts to ir

cent; the 22 per cent^rate to IS m/toe change In national ou-

all

s&S?dg£t^ggZESEL factors, and any such estin

“But,
success

in addition to
we have bad

the
in

^.y
a«nt ffirs&s 5£ gafft-

tssrss- Tr 2£%£3B£g3E£ _meurred after today and before creditwiU nonr compete on en S S^St farto£
ami'll frtrtnnw ... hi* „ -.v.- . . e

the level of output was
probably rather more than 1

current account in 1971. countries. An arrangement had
In the financial statement been made 5 whereby repay-

Commons clash over

Market ‘propaganda’

propose to end
the discrimination against the
service industries in the
present free depreciation rules
by allowing free depreciation
for immobile plant and
machinery in use in service

equal footing.

‘As for the
is

the very important initiative

taken by the CBI at the meeting
of their council last week.

“From the Government's _ _
point of view, the more favour- industries in the development
able outlook for prices which areas.
has been created by that « This additional relief will

aI“ take effeCt fr0m t^On££
cations for economic policy. but ^ not ^ to ^“ If prices nse markedly less, time limit

“These two changes together
up of moderating the rate of ^ bene fit indust^- by about

£235 millions iu-a fullyaUr
future of “This is the 'first time that

consumer credit arrangements! the rates of purchase tax. have

£40 millions in the financial
year 1972-3 and about £150
millions

,

in 1973-4. The neces-

There were noisy clashes in which has been issued free by considered all the precedents, competitive position, year’i^oan^
1

Bill
1 ^ ^ D6Xt

the Commons about the issue the Post Office — tha t is the and, in the circumstances of The CBf naturally expect that

wage inflation, which in turn
would ease the pressure on
prices. This prospect improves
the outlook for our inter-

by the Government of free issue.
~ *

"
this’ caser*we~believe we are ^ their proposal for price

d“5u“e° ts a^Qt “ Under my authority, when I right."
the Common Market applies- was ^ the self-same position as Mr John Hendelson (Lab,
uon

- you, the administration was not Penistone) said a majority of
Mr William Whitelaw, Leader allowed to publish summaries People in the country were

“These additional incentives

restraint is' to be impleme'nted “• h
,Kfhv tho nripofn conMi’ fVia eovnn fllWSJS tflkcil thfi \iGW tbfltby the private sector, the same

should apply to the national-
ised industries.

of the House, said in a state- of White Papers not approved opposed to entry on the terms “The major nationalised rnfM nrnv™.n= rnr
ment that there was ample by Parliament. The only poliev negotiated. Either opponents of industries, as members of the demand rnrpflWnf^i there.IHStlfifatlnn frrnn nwi .n i. n v. oni-o i-ViniVtA Vl.TTft ani.ol f MnFnrinntiaA ivaw. ni si.. UCIllflUU. IUI CouflCIll Will UtCiC

investment intentions are in the
main governed by the assess-

ment which businessmen make
of tbe prospects for

has entry should have equal facih- confederation, were told of the
ties or the -Government should CBI’s proposals, and we have

justification from past practice approved by Parliament
for giving the country clearly been to negotiate entry."
and simply information about Tlnmar hrni™. «,h _
entry into the Market. The Whitelaw referred to tions in which it is unlairifully the chairmen of those indust-
informatlon had been widely Damnhlet issued inl967 bv the engaged-” ' ' ' ties. The Government expressed

Government D^Stmen? of Economic Mr Whitelaw did not accept pe view that the nationalised
ijas reporting to the nation the Affairs called “Upswing." that the Government's action industries should be prepared
n"tmmo nt the negotiations _ . .. . was unlawfuL to match the performance of

fore also be revived by two

outcome of _

which had been initfated”by a Conservatives laughed and M Martin Mari*™ <c tue private sector members of
decision of the House with an th«w their hands into the air ^ the CBI by accepting the same
ovenchpIminD miinriti, with p1w> ac Mr Whitflilua- rr10 -

e people waniea to Know _n nri__cn«

len 10 negonare enrry.’ ww Ui uwuuvcimucm miuuiu vois wupuMib, BAD we nave flir*»,pr nmnocalc
uprear broke out when Mr ffP ^roposals, ^ of hire pur-

chase and similar controls. The
Government have not yet taken
decisions on tbe recommenda-
tions of the Crowther corn-

considerable margin of err
cur-’ “Taking into account all.

now
.
expect .

increase in national out
between the first halves of J

and 1972 to be 4 to 4} per c
" We now have the pros;

of a slower rise in prices ant

the same time a faster gro
of demand. Managements _

now" look forward with '

- " ——

—

- - "
i

'

' greater assurance which t -

. , . _ .
•

. . , . rightly need to embark u
made clear in my Budget been reduced since 1963 and it the -Jiew: investment which
speech that the control of is the biggest -reduction of country needs. r
consumer credit and the purchase tar since !953. It’:will

«« Thp Trades TTnion (Wm
general methods of qjianti- mean price cuts over-a -wide ‘w-veon

SSfh..”
0”180' ”ntr0‘ ^

- ^ b?S te’SSSnTSSSS':
together.. Together with the cuts m rise in prices as. a basis -

“The consultations with the taxation whidt 1 announced last -wage moderation, and for

banks anij other institutions autumn and in the Budget,, the ‘faster growth of demand. At*,

concerned are now in progress, total reductions in' taxation in NEDC meeting earlier t
this financial .. year: will -now month they stressed how &
amount to .about £1,100 mil- cult it was for them to persuL

efSL^is 111 .1972-3 to over their members to moder,
£1,000 millions. wage claims while the rate -

“In addition - there are tbe increase of prices was so
new measures to’ assist the “I hope therefore that, in

i

development and intermediate light of the measures wid
areas which the Secretaries for
Scotland and Wales and. the
Environment announced last
week which involved additional

Budget reaction, page 5

In due course, in the light of
the Crowther committee's
recommendation and our
experience of the new methods
for general credit control, we
shall have to consider the
arrangements for consumer
credit in the wider context.

“ It had been widely
suggested that the rates of
purchase tax should be reduced

I have announced and the-ih

posibitities opened up by -£

CBI initiative, the TUC »
consider how Best they c

tn til* maximum expenditure o£ about £100 mil- make a positive contribution,

wxmtted b
Uons to ** in this- “We now have a uni®

SS if 10 mtSSl ^ financial year and the next opportunity to make a deefafiwrncii is iu per cent These measures will mean a breakthrough in . the fix

“I have concluded that there substantial future injection of against inflation, and this isl
should be reductions In demand into the economy. time to grasp it'’

the private sector members of

overwhelming majority. *• WhitelL"; about « Prices on the same
nnntoH rumnMnfc r>nmmMf lne laCXS ana arguments aDOUt ..n<)ilinneBoth the previous Govern, quoted the pamphlet's comment conditions,

it, which decided to make
* 0ur people would greatly welcome ara Pleased to be able to

the Government's action. toll the House that the chair-

ment,
this application, o„u, u«s j
present Government have felt it

811(1 wlU sel1 better
and fhp 2°ods would be cheaper ._«anu uie _„n t, j

right to put out information at ^SSS a^ ge ĝ-«-
CheI

important stages in the negotia- £38?tions, Mr Whitelaw said.
benefit

these

in Britain would

.
“The

#
Labour Government

issued its White Papers, and
this Government issued a White
Paper at the conclusion of the
main issues in the negotia-
tions."

Mr Peart said the White
Paper of the present admin-
istration in terms of entry had
not been approved by Parlia-
ment. “ That's the issue.”

Mr Whitelaw told Mr David Sired todoi

M

m hSJf'offlhrt
Steel (L, Roxburgh, Selkirk, S5 intend SSJ
and Peebles) that he was pre-

in
pared to consider giving time to JgSL* S}Sorce ^he^effect of

d
fhe"

discuss the question of broad- rBT
casting if the House wished it 9“
Mr Wilson said later that

l
-
Se pnc^ of- th? Products

,
of

Government defeated in the
Lords on immigration

there were rules which the
of ordinarv m me juoros yesteraav on a grave responsiomiy rescea on xae xsari or nanour pointed provide that a Common®***-

ms Mr Harold Wilsom Leader of Sler^ei
£j!

ad
^
r°ken* Eve

5 people, and therefore have a PubUc BUF when by 14 votes, those people who had stonu- out that immigrants came from immigrant who had complete*

There had heen the OoDosition Sid during ^ter House had approved faring on wage negotiations- Lord Wade, a Liberal Bfe peer, latwl doubteland.fears, because many countries, and he thought 12 months' employment sptfT
join, the theySso hive co^dS^le «*T*ed an amendment.tothe nothing in the Bill could justify there should fee care in the fled in the work penmt.j&L

the nationalised industries

The Government suffered the Tbe former Home Secretary,
first defeat of this Parliament Lord Brooke (C), thought a
in the Lords yesterday on a grave responsibility rested on

am sure the Government is not For the Opposition,
intending to do that" White moved an ament'
The Earl of Balfour pointed provide that a Conuncm®e

continuous • interrup- Labour Government had stilldemands for information to be’ almost _ __
given to the public. In res- tions: “This White Paper Charged for 'documents',
ponse, the Government had includes the conclusion of the
derided to issue along with the Government on entry and is

main White Paper a free, short propagandist in tone. ..." He
version. insisted that there was a rule

Mr Whitelaw said the Labour that no White Paper involving

Government had issued a series
controversy could be issue

effect on industrial costs. first clause of the Immigration doubts.

In the present case, the
covering note to the shortened
version by the Prime Minister
set out why the Government

Bill. Voting was 93 to 79.

It was the first day in com-
mittee on the Bill, and Lord
Wade's amendment was to

The limitation on the_ price ensure that nothing in the Bill

Response

believed the terms to be fair increases of nationalised indust* would “ take a’

. v
1

a

.
I“ue

?«2,
se!^5

unless ^Droved hv the Housp 811(1 reasonable- “He is entitled ries should therefore materially enjoyed byof free factsheets in 1967. lie 1101688 PProved by the House.
beuevc that but it has not help private industry to hold to ritiren imm*

any right
mmonwealth

He thought the amendment
unnecessary, but there should
be some greater control over a
small number of bad cases.
“ If a

]

suspicion

I am sure the whole House
?
r£sl

u
rt povernment had issued When the Labour Govern- —

factsheets on generally simi lar ment had wanted to publish a accordance _ _ __ __to168 - free version of its superannua- followed by evezy previous will" applaud' the initiative of“ Before deciding to take this tion proposals, it had been told Government The Government the CBI and the response of the
course, the Government natur- th®t the rules were absolutely is spending taxpayers' money nationalised industries
ally considered the relevant fixed and no Government could on something which it is not mue «hairman nf thp nntirw,
precedents for making avail- Jo such a toms unless it had justified ip spending It on." aiised SStes have bJS^.“tonnatton on important been approved by Parliament Mr Mendelson demanded an their

^ tovestmentmdu&ng a num
;

This White Paper has not emergency debate “on a matter programmes will not be affectedher of cases from the time of been approved by T>-”*1; * -* * 6 -

the previous administration." Were you warned
Mr Fred Peart, for the action was against

Opposition, said :
“ Here we are have you and th«

dealing with a highly contend- changed the rules
ous propaganda document Mr Whitelaw said : “ We have

„ , . _ permit. i:...

use of the word: “ race." before entry should not bc'l

He said : " This word includes tricted from entering~ hew -

people who are friendly or very Payment, and at any place.-^ -

unfriendly to tjbis country. Be- Lady White said that sfm *

fore the Second World War we toe. 12 month period t a|- -

*If a policeman arrived on had to deport Italians, Germans, should not
_
feel bound to one t

picion that an illegal immi- Japanese, and while we pattowar 30b. '
•

"
• J.-- - - " " • The amendment also prondea . .

that 'the wife of a Common-
wealth citizen lawfully resite?

a Commonwealth citizen, too.' difficulty. to toe UK should not be'ics;'%:

“We seem to have insulated Lord Windlesham said the
dieted *rom toktog a job. . \

No fewer than 142 amend- aU Commonwealth citizens from White Paper on immigration T .
-- .-''-fo-

ments have been tabled, fol- creating an offence." stated that immigration officers IflM) IfTIP
’*-

lowing^lengtfer discusrions on ^ pepnty of ^ " "UV -

ana reasonable, tie is ennuea nes snouia cneretore materially enjoyed by a Commonweal grain was being harboured, the hope we shall never have to
to believe that, but it has not ^lp private industry to hold to citizen immediately prior to the householder would have a com- face those circumstances apa in .

^

P
?very

en
nil2

of^5? lf
4Jf

e Plete defence if herald: 'I am the word ‘‘race" could ^cause 7
ordinarily resident in the

United Kingdom."

the Bill in the Commons.

Lord Wade said yesterday: - - Shephenl, cotoli“‘or‘"re‘lteion ISSfrt'SL&HM. Opposition, Lord

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
E0.60 pm lino

Announcement, anlbeniicated by tbe name and permanent address of tbe
sender may be sent to Uw Guardian at 21 John Street. London WC 1. or
16* Dnanseele. Mancbootor M<iO 2RR. Anno tinc"men la may bo teloplioncd
Itolephone enbscrlbers only) to London 01-83? 7011 or Manchester 061-832
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must be accompanied
by tbe signatures or both parties and an not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
CRtTCMLeY.—On July 18. 19T1. lo
ROSEMARY1

(nee Edisl and
graham, a son i Stephen Lewis i a
brother for Susanna.

ROBINSON. On July 17. 1771. al
Stapptaft Hill Hospital. Stockport, to
JOSEPH [NE meg Slater). and
ENNIS, a son.

WHEATLEY PRICE.—On Saturday.
Jo!j 17. l9*ri. at SouUuncad Hospf-
1*1. Bristol. 10 DIANA tnde Brockfe-
batvk) and Dr MICHAEL WHEATLEY
PRICE, a daughter I Elizabeth Clare i .

WINFIELD On July 16. 1971. to
PAT and JIM. a daughter t Gillian
Mary > . sister (or Hazel and Jonathan.

ENGAGEMENT
DELOOZC—DAVIES—The

la announced between
engagement
W1N1FRE

only daughter of Mr H. M. and the
late Mr A. W. DAVIES. Of Galley,
and GEOFFREY, oldest son of Mrs
H. and the late Mr W. DELOOZE,
of Stockton Heath. Warrington.

MARRIAGE
SEWELL—JONES.—On July 16. 1971.

al West Aconite Mothodist Church.
NewcastleGoforth,

David, elder son of
Upon Tyne.
Mr and Mrs

K SEWELL or Bramhall.
re. io HAZEL, daughter of

Mr and Mn Eric JONES of Naw-
u»Uo Upon Tyne.

DEATHS
BATLEY.—On July 15. 1971. EDITH

infie Mettricfei. Bf Fiat 1. CrcKonl
Court. The Crescent. Bosrambe.
Bournemouth, mother of Elisabeth
Edwards. Max. and mother-in -law of
Harry, Greatly loved.

Clare.—

O

n July 15. suddenly. HUGH
MARTIN, of Lodge House, Saw-
humli. dearly loved only eon of
RUTH and RAY end dear brother
of Frances, aged 15 years. Funeral

avice and Interment. BawbUrgh
urch. Wednesday. July 21 at

a u.m Flowers .o G. H. Rooney,
12a Bowthonm Rd.. Norurtdt.

GUTHRIE.-—On July 19. 1971, In nos-
pilal. FOSTER GUTHRIE, of 60
Anthony* Avcnuo. Parfcstone. Dorset,
and laic of India. Passed peacefully
away, aged 75 yearn the boloved
husband of Joan. Funeral service at
Bournemouth Crematorium on Thurs-
day, July 22. at 10.20 a m. Family
flowers only.

DEATHS (cant)

PASTORE On July 18. 1971. fartl-
fled by the Riles of Holy Mather
Church, in a nursing home. VICTOR,
aged 94 years, ot 51 Burford Road.
Whalley Range. Dearly loved hus-
band of the late Alice PASTORE.
on whose souls sweet josus have
mercy, and a much lorod father and
grandfather. Regulom Mass at
English Martyrs’ Church. Alexandra
Road South, on Wednesday, July 21.
at 10 a.m.. followed by Interment
3t the Southern Cemetery. Inquiries
to

.
Messrs. Fyaits and Gordon Lid.

Telephone 256 6727.

ROSS-—On July 18. 197i. of 84 Dene
Road. Dtdsburr. JOHN ANDREW, the
dearly loved husband of Lily ROSS.
Service and committal at Manchester
Crematorium on Wednesday. July 21.
Bt 3.30 P.JT1. Znqjrlrias William
Peacock. Tel.: 446 3397.

THATCHER.— On July 19. 1971. at
Mb home. 6 Wood Street. KolUng-
warth. Lancs. JONATHAN, aged 83

S
ears, the Hearty loved huaband or
iary Ann thatcher and loving

rathe- or Alice. Funeral arrange-
ments lalor. inquiries to Kan-
worthy's Fttnaral Service. TeL:
061-330 1521.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign out bv sent to Uto
Treasurer. Manchesier Committee, 6
Cartmel Close, Sturnybanh. Bury.

Acknowledgment*

FIRTH fGEORGE DEREK -Mrs R.
FIRTH and Michael wish lo thank
all relative), rrictnds. neighbours,
coltoaguoa of Mlrrllees Blacksiono
Lid., members of Ashton Coir Club
and Rom Hill Tennis Club, for Uu>
kind expressions or sympathy, in Iters
or condalence and donatins received
daring thalr sad boreavomeni. HowlaJ
thanks to nnrsea and staff of M.R.T.
for care and attention and the Rev.
B. W. Barker lor his kind siiniatra-
tlema. 38 Miller Street, Aahton-
uader-LyTM. >

MIDWINTER—The family of the law
MARY MIDWINTER, wish to Shank
all relatives, friends and neighbours.

• lor ihe many kind Mpresstons or
sympathy and donations to RNLI
r'COH'nd in tholr heroavoroent. Also
the Hwv 3. A_ for hia kind
ministrations. 7 Sandringham Drive,
Poynton, Cheshire.

Office.” able to borrow from the munity relations difficult and ment ought to be made-
Mr Mendelson said his argu- National Loans Fund to finance although the Government had

ment related to the constitu- investment programmes, which, stated that the Bill would not

tional, procedural aspect of the in the absence of the price res- reduce the rights of any Corn-

matter and not to the issue of traint.

Welfare Bill
would have

the Common Market. financed out of their

It was based on three propo- resources

sitions

;

First, that the matter be
raised now, because tbe
pamphlet? were sill being
issued.

Second, that in spite of the
argument so far put forward by
the Leader of tbe House, he had
been unable to give any answer
to the legitimate point that half
the country, possibly more, was
completely opposed to tbe party
political view the Government
was trying to distribute.

Third, that the Government
could not on its own decision

been
own

monwealth citizen, immigrant
communities did not believe the

Bill was toe end of the story.

* The detailed financial and “ They fear there wtU be
other implications are now further legislation, he said.

toat this can best be achieved, should be admitted for employ.
Ihe previous Government dis- ment only with r - oerznit & ‘

claimed any intention nf dis- take a particular job ra- ^ •

criminating on grounds of race, particular place for ao-hdfitf'.
religion or colour, but that did period not exceeding 12 mbntK -

The Minister of State, Home not. Prevent criticism of its Thereafter lik#» forel®
*’^ r!

V
PO

rf
e7

„ ,
aatiSTt'the iLdVtKl

plied that the Bill did not If the amendment
affect citizenship in any funda- accepted it would be

was year, th
open to sion of s

might get an este£
for three years aath

.

Supermarkets ‘pay

for prosecutions’

mental way. It did not affect the anyone adversely affected by later the 'condittens' would hi
ile

‘ ‘ “

ifctoer they were already provisions involved dteerimina- acSnttten^n race, re^o^
..

civil rights and privileges the use of the rufes to challenge cancelled
enjoyed by Commonwealth citi- them on the ground that tbe
zens whet’

— “ ' - ' ' '

here or
Bill became cviour. 4

j- s-.r.
•— j-

“ Whatever the Opposition The amendment was defeated Th*
says, this is a straightforward by 96 votes to 79, a Government bv^02^5£?

lSl
•'

welfare Bill which will be majority of 17.
cerement by i°2 to Tg,- a Govern-^.

produce a propaganda pamphlet
and print millions

the
of them

approval of thewithout
House.
The Speaker, Mr Selwyn

Lloyd, said he had to consider
not only the arguments and the
feelings of the House but also
other aspects. “I am afraid
I must rule I will not submit it Attomey-Generai,
to the House.” ' Rawlinson.

Mr Robert Adley (C., Bristol
NE} claimed that security com-
panies employed by super-
markets were being paid in
relation to the number of
successful prosecutions they
secured. He

,

asked that the
matter be referred to the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions
with a view to proceedings for

seeking to procure prosecu-
tions for pecuniary gain.” He
said he had sent details to the

Sir Peter

Sir Peter told him in a

written reply: “I have asked

the DPP to make inquiries

about the particular case which

S
ou have referred to me. If you
ave any details showing that

criminal offences may have
been committed by any of these
companies, X would be grateful
if you would forward such
details to me. I will then ask

greatly for the benefit of those
who come within its scope,” he
said.

Lord Shepherd moved an
amendment to ensure that
there should be no discrimina
tion on grounds of race, colour,
or religion in the framing of

rules under the BUI, or in their
administration.

He said :
'* I think the

Government is getting
nationality mixed up with race.
It would seem that the Govern-

the Director to consider ment, in the wording of its Bill,
whether any action should be wants to keep out, say, all Afri
taken.” cans. They form a race, but I

In Memoriam

51PE.—ERNEST. July so, 1964. Loved
and remembered .alwasra.—ldfl.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
MELLAND.—A memorial scnrico for

tlmlata BRIAN MERT1AN MELLAND
will take plan at St Mary Abbots
Church. Kenning tea, Thursday, July
29. al 2 p-jo.

Opposition attacks housing plans
The White Paper “Fair deal He did not believe Labour poor far more lavishly than families’ incomes rose, they

for housing” contained pro- would ever advocate that the Labour had ever dreamed of, would become ineligible for
posals to change the “ bleak and two out of five people in Mr Anthony Crosland* for the rebates of one sort or another,
bad n housing situation which furnished tenancies where the Opposition, said Labour chal- “ I object to the social effects
the Government inherited, Mr house was occupied by the lenged the central proposal for of fair rents for council
Peter Walker, Secretary for the owner should have security of “fair rents" in the council housing. Apart from anything
Environment, said when open- tenure. , Successive Govern- houes sector which would affect else, this is something which
tog a debate on the document, meats had found real practical 5.5 million families — 30 per pushes us hack to the dis-
The Government intended to difficulties in this, but he was cent of households. This would credited concept of one-class

put rents on a fair basis to the interested to hear “construe- be “ wildly inflationary." housing for the deserving'poor,
public sector. There were also tlve suggestions.” For the first time the rebate “ The worst Iniquity has yef
incentives to accelerate slum wanted to see that

scileme would cover those on to come. We have to face this,
clearance. The national rebate

t
“ js’ rhtots were better

average earnings and, ‘indeed, That is, we shall now have 5}
scheme would, for the first-gj™

t

Q

SSTand S depart
higher than average earnings. miUiorT families, council

tone, give 2.5 million people a S?nt ^wotod reetoat ^the rmt v e have here a situation in tenants, receiving no ..help
chance of a rebate to the pri-
vate sector and see that the
fair-rent policy in the public
sector was accompanied by a
generous rebate scheme which
would concentrate help where
it was needed most.

ment would see that the rent
book was used “ in a more posi-

tive way."

The Government would also

increase penalties for
“ victimisation."

which means-testing is applied unless they are means-tested,
to a clear majority of council Yet the- owner-occupier will
tenants. I maintain this is a continue to receive mortgage
totally new departure in our tax relief without a means test,
social policy."

.
regardless of need and regard-

Many calculations had been less of capacity;"
The scheme would help the done which showed that, as The debate continued.

ment majority of 24.
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you so,

says

Jenkins

Finance firms will

shun credit spree
With Government restric- By MARTIN WOOLACOTT since 1960. The association's 32

tions of ‘hire nurchase lifted .... ^ members claim to supply 85 per
^ : house lending may limit the cent of all the instalment

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday July 20 1971

ADVERTISEMENT

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE DELEGATES OF THE AMERICAN

BAR ASSOCIATION FROM THE PEOPLE OF BANGLA DESH

m • _ At?ll L VIA Hll I IIM UlalAUllCllL
finance companies are expected funds available, but the manag- credit provided by finance
to impose their own regulations mg director of one big con- houses in the United Kingdom,

Mr Roy Jenkins, for the on most hire-purchase business, sumer goods retailer said last and has over £700 millions in

laDOSition coneratulated Mr The large companies are n,snt: We nave had firms loans outstanding at the

fJhTr 1 « expected to ask for something queueing up to lend us money moment.

v *

u

,
"SU

?
B

I
056 a like 25 per cent deposit on cars recently and we would be sur- Mr Wilc0K sald that the mostmomneT nalornH - • «. ... « nricmi if innr nninnort _ _ .

_

congratulated Mr
*' rising like a

•imewhat belated phoenix from with three years to pay, com- priced if that changed. lenient terms likely to be seen
8 fife flames which have devoured pared with a 40 per cent depo- Mr John Thomson, chairman a t jgast among the major finance
8 >.I,ur Budget statement and sit and two >’cars t0 under Df Barcla>'s BarUc - whi

.
ch has houses would be a 25 per cent

0
.ur Budeet nnliev ” - 0ld Government regula- recently

_
been emphasising the deposit on a car with threeur uuugei policy , ana for tions. Big consumer goods money it has to lend, said

: years to pav
- ton* such a remarkable and items such as washing “ The abolition of restrictions ^ alt

;u slcome repayment of interna- machines, on which there was will simplify the procedure for h bitter memories if thn
- £inal debt on the basis of what a 334 eent deposit and two granting Barclayloans andI

other
perjod between 1958 and I960

•- ;
'p Prime Minister T,arf

years t0 Pa^ wl11 probably still bank personal loans to meet in- Hp re-trictjons wen»

aZT^
Minister had need a deposit of 10 to 15 per creased consumer demand." BES and cr^t wi availahle

; -. ^/.garded a year ago as a rapidly cent with the repayment period The chairman of the Finance at io per cent down with four
J tenoratmg balance of lengthened to three years. Houses Association, Mr Malcolm years to pay. Mr Victor Adey
-yments situation. The ceilings imposed by the Wilcox, welcomed the lifting of managing director of Mercan-

- ' >.Some of the far-reaching Bajlk of England on finance restrictions for the first time ^[e Credit, said yesterday: "I
."'j-nimt tho rihunniUni. u«i - hnnp vo don't oot info Iho 195Hhope we don’t get into the 1958

situation again. A lot of people
lost money at that time on the
assumption that every English-
man was an honest man. But
who knows whether we may
have to change our terms to

meet competition."

Mr Adey added that such
competition—that is, terms
lower than the 25 per cent
down and three years to pay
which finance houses began
offering a month ago—might
come from the banks.
Spokesmen for the major

finance houses all agreed yes-
terday in forecasting a signifi-

cant increase in spending but
not a dramatic shopping spree
“We are older and wiser than
we -were in 1958 and so is the
average buyer,” one said.

Down payments on radios and
television sets will drop to
between 10 and 15 per cent,
the Radio and TV Retailers'
Association forecast

' ** We
hope our dealers will not rush
into business without asking
for some deposit” the associa-
tion said, adding that there was
bound to be some extravagant
cutting by some stores. Sensible
retailers, they suggested,
would confine no deposit
arrangements to trusted custo-
mers.

• • v % *'

0Cl

V
'
;vRanges the Chancellor had
-renounced were in line ^th

;.;'tat the Opposition had been
:

,-.' rins on him in the censure
/'bate on June 28.

:30id the Chancellor expect the
>ss domestic product to rise.

-> fast as he had expected In
' Budget statement?

V/"What did the Chancellor
:

' ,:.‘pect the rate of increase of
rsonal consumption to be 7

;.iuld it be more than the 5.3
•. Y-'r cent In the Budget state*

• ..'-nt?

/’ Hr r-i;iVhat effect did he expect his
:T:'Y}ouncemcnts to have on the

.

'

;'el of unemployment in the
. :__ ’ddle of next winter?

7 iVere there to be any changes
money supply policy?

• j,...Did the Chancellor believe he
settled the course of the

>^momy for at least a few
'tilths or did he propose to

-- rect his judgment again in
. autumn?
7 '5 .Tie Chancellor said he
"

_ - rays took the view that if one
.- -isidered at any time in the

that it was desirable and
; / ' the interests of the economy
V take action one should take

/ • ;
~--ion.

expected, over the year
’m the first half of this year

• - the first half of next year,
- ’ .put to grow by 4-4} per eent
*"

"spared with the expectation
-••"• the time of the Budget of

' - wth of about 3 per cent
fe expected that personal

./'
'

-sumption would increase

.

;"-“ - :lher in the course of the
' :

-r than had been predicted in
Budget
Vith the growth of output
ected, the level of un-

0 aloyment after allowing for
^ ftonal factors, should stop.

| y \
bg in a.couple of months, or

. ij.* tnd before long should start
Fall.

!
3 'he latest information

r"?|A11wed that, although the
i

1 3. SjL-ease in activity between the
i,— j,alf of this year and the

t half of next year might be
.. .her than forecast at the

iget, even without the
- • - --nges. the actual growth of

- - first half of this year had
' n lower than expected.

le said that .when Mr
.tkins had been in office he

never been. satisfied unless
' - ' was putting taxes up. It ill

VZZ; .-kv <%

ml
mt

4*;

+ firj

fi
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-.t*
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The Chancellor’s mini Budget was the only topic of

conversation outside the. Stock Exchange yesterday

Car industry in

top gear again

TV war
in High

Street
By onr own Reporter

(President oj the People's Republic of Bangle DcshJ

°ear Deiegates>^ ^ We write on behalf of our families, friends and fellow countrymen who continue to endure
unspeakable suffering inside Bangla Desh.

By our own Reporter We write to you because you are lawyers and laws are being broken
; because you are

y^went
1

into °some^^g ^fose
Americans and America can do a great deal to end our suffering and because you are a body powerfultry went into something close

t

w w
to spasm yesterday after the enough to get this message through to President Nixon.
announcement of the lifting of

men^eSs whiVon^spE' ^ whole world knows that since March 25, Yahya Khan and his regime has unleashed a reign
man described as " too good ” of terror on the virtually unarmed 75 million people of East Bengal—now Bangla Desh.
and 1 shattering. i

°

asked* “Se** GownSSt
b
to

This regime has outlawed the political party which won the overall majority in the national

reduce the minimum initial election, imprisoned the leader of 75 million Bengalis, Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, murdered many of

week? Tbe”sweepTng^way of our professors, intellectuals and students, raped our women, burnt our villages, massacred thousands
_:kms had been m office he By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent

9»aVr nf_ never been. satisfied unless
—tor- weeks. Tbe sweeping away of

: vwas putting taxes up. It ill For the motor industry and empted some of yesterdays all restrictions opens up the
*- ’.ame him now to complain retail car trade, yesterday was measures as far as car retail possibility of a High otreet

-‘t the Government had not the day they have been waitir.g, trade is concerned. price war, and the firms say, i

s

- them quickly enough. hoping, and continiudly plead- The official associations and bound to create supply

of peasants and workers, and hunted down our Hindu brothers like rabbits.

This is clearly a systematic attempt to reduce the number of people inside Bangla Desh to a—w —--——a--- —'-r— — * — xuu vuauioa oimvvipwvu.* ,
—

WrfSJStSSr “ S P7eS“the"^ /m/

H

aiden Evans, secretary
number manageable by the West Pakistan - authonties'AJready over 7 million people have fled this

r :.'• "
ticularly since denosit and im>'« Thl of the National Television

| terror : a few millions more and West. Pakistan will have their -mainritv tdeposit and ior's announcements.

»wer rise gr^iveiy fh?m 1964 onwards, and^fraders, a longhand hard gresSt'^conteoTi/d^VaVon
4

;
Tlie worid has a n*me this process—but in our case it seems to have carefully forgotten it.

-fey Supply b?th ^ p" caS^bSSh toe depSit S 40 SSe wTc£ However y°u “ lawyers will know that the above acts contravene the U.N. Genocide Convention (see

ln*«)dd inaSSh toe ER

™

«d the maximum repayment fidence " Finance companies, g® & ’ } '

“ 5

0?eS ^of jJr°

u
jfhn Bes^^uW prob-’ ^d

s
P°

k^e was no .
-
We earnestly hoPe^ ^ lawyers, will not allow this rather fragile international law,

;
’ uid not require a substan- n«r

y warning of this. There are which has been so painstakingly created to protect the most fundamental of human rights to be
-- V&'fffJSSMSSE

last
destroyed along with the cynical attempt to recolonise the Bengali people.

g ’

... ... mi hnmn wuiatiit' ciHo-ctonnin cr nf Cnwnv. UQU1 urduaUd ailU. neuiau-

w vw^-vw* to ClUiiUUliWvUlCUw. xuc n . , , .» ,

credit terms were stiffened pro- Society of Motor Manufacturers Re"ta
J

Association, said : Out-

grsslvely ftpm 1964 onwards. ^Traders, a long and hard E“*^',
TV

terror ; a few millions more and West Pakistan will have their majority

!

The world has a name for this process—but in our case it seems to have carefully forgotten it.

three years in line with their

whito he^ected"shoidd be The extent to which home recert sidestepping of Govern-

et by a slower rise in prices, sales will be boosted largely ment restrictions.
’firms held immediately

. Ir Jeremy Thorpe, toe depends on the number of new The Motor Agents' Assoeia- meeSnel^lterdS?
- eral leader, congratulated J!?!f

tra
p^frti5

at will b Their min Problem is to set a
Barber “on toe frankness taU

i*..l!nCI minimum deposit for rented TV
which he told us his April ?A .Sf

a
E
plau5®d SffiyJS sets which will give them

.
. Iget. unamended, would lead 5S*«

PSSS^5r«^ in
ChaSeJ^”^™^ S3L2.5S reasonable security but not

„ - . high unemployment, a
r
5 pe

^ Pi
1
- lose them any custom to more

.
tinued downward trend in Sgh^« S h « ^*j5Pf?®

d
#5!l

e relation of HP competitors. The most

We earnestly hope that you, as lawyers, will not allow this rather fragile international law,
which has been so painstakingly created to protect the most fundamental of human rights, to be
destroyed along with the cynical attempt to recolonise the Bengali people.

in uvLi uunmroiu uvuu ui - —- - i . • _

. ' ^stment, and a lower balance increase couM be as high as control for

sels
per cent, taking the new pressed trade.*

very hard
likely outcome, sources in the
trade believe, is that the large

e further in his prophecy
arding unemployment,
oes he expect toe figure will

motor manufacturers fij-rns will settle on a minimumSAM Ml All a _ - *4,1 4i _ IU UI3 Will SCtUC UII 0 UUUXUAMUl
prophecy tOMnf iin ffimS? were quick deposit of somewhere between
jloyment. record, m 1964. of 1.19 millions, their praise of Mr Barber. Ty.pi- 13 and 22 weeks.

In practice, it is extremely ca ] was the reaction of British
- below 500,m by the end of unUkely that more than a hand- Leyland : "The relaxations. are S(££L b^

D
fh?ady

C
^Somiced

- year ? " ful ,of traders will feel able to a welcome move m toe right
sell television on no

ir Earber said he had given direction. We have the deposit hire purchase terms. No
best estimate he could on Jactunng capacity m gen^

reTital firm appears ready to
- *«ts (or unemployment “““

c ISS'^pormnidlS
{^Harold WUson, Leader of SSTSaST, SSUi%£ *. Oppositions said this was Mr cent and a repayment period of Save the confidence to build up ..

Telefusion announced imme-
<Jers third Budget to less up to 42 months. " A lot of stocks to the winter and Jiate p^e and depwit reduc-

rfga nine months against a raution wUl
.
come from increase their sales to the off- hons yesterday, the first major

®sground of an inherited memories of the last free-for-all, neak season
” firm to do so. Customers will

millions balance of pay- when HP restrictions were tem- ^ u .be able to rent any brand of

its surplus. Mr Wilson porarily lifted for 18 months in Sample price reductions for new colour TV set for only
•

'ailed that on toe second 195s and when many agree- cars were

:

£19.50 down as against the old

Iget he told Conservative meats ended to financial Mini 850 — down £28; Mari initial deposit of £65.50. The
5 that “ it would not look the disaster. 3500 — down £48 ; Hillman new deposit covers about 12 or

. ie in a few weeks time — This caution has already been Hunter Super — down £47 ; 13 weeks and -is thus within the

! that was seven weeks operating in the deals made on VauxhaJI Viscount— down £92; 13-22 week bracket. Weekly
. ore Bromsgrove.” personal loan bases, a develop- Ford Cortina — down £49 ; rental for a 19-inch colour set

ment which to some extent pre- VW Beetle 1300 — down £38. will be reduced to £1.19.

straint
Ie understood Mr Barber ril 1 "M _ ^
4Sssss. Tax cuts a bonanza

is incumbent upon him now
.
withdraw the housing White _ „ ,1
ier which we are to debate The size of Mr Barber's cut By JOHN WINDSOR household hardware, lron-

1 afternoon." ia purchase tax took both _ „ _ „ ^ _ . mongery, kitchenware and

Ir Barber said Mr Wilson manufacturers and retailers by retm^ of toe _National Chamber toUet ware is reduced by an

*'jjd be the ffit to appreSSe surprise. Manufacturers were pf Trade, said he could not even smaller amount, from 13}

. t the proposals contained to quick to announce

'
; in the nature of an^rdinary on to retailers. But it is likely Pistrib

4
torS Association said he

•Tease to prices wtochhas that husbands buying relatively
jjj-,

^ “* ^ou,
.
d b®

ulted from an inflationary expensive consumer durables toe loss^on old stock bought at passed on even at toe lowest

nation, but they are a result will reap greater benefit than old prices. rate. But he added :
“ Customers

a deliberate and long over- their wives and children max- The smaller household goods must understand that at that

e change in housing policy." in.; more modest purchases. ^nd sweets carry lower pur- 16761 ^ the^ cuts are not

. . £r Wilson said it was Labour Purchasers of televisions and chase tax. rates and the reduc-
e'5.t*woSdh

:

O. * year ago forecast a gas and electric heaters, tions are corresponding y at £10. the cut would be about

. Jjwnng surplus o£ £600 careand motorcycles can ex- smaller. It will be difficult to 2§p m. the £.

Bums a year r and. it was the oect to avoid buying existing pass on price reductions on Dnnk and tobacco will not be
'line Minister who- said- we stock at the old hi£h-tax rate, goods costing only-a few pence cheaper. There were no changes

<t passed the peak." . Traders looking 'forward to the when toe smallest coin is toe to excise duty.. The National

^Mr Barber replied: "If Mr prospect oTLmproved trading relatively valuable ip. Taxon Federation of Licensed Victual-

(^ilson cannot do better . than •w4R
t
be.under pressure to cut sweets is reduced by only 4 per lers said it was disappomted.

(At he well soon * become '-toe: th.e price of goods immediately, cent, - from 22 per cent Tax on Imperial Tobacco said toat it

1% before Yesterday’s Mart” Mr Leslie Seeney, assistant sees kn itting wool, garments, fabrics, had not expected a reduction.

to Harold Wilson, Leader of their norms a deposit of 20 per
.Oppositions said this was Mr ceot and a repayment period of
bers third Budget to less up to 42 months. A lot of

Sample price reductions for new colour TV set for only
cars were : £19.50 down as against the old

Mini 850 — down £28; Mari initial deposit of £65.50. Tbe
3500 — down £48 ; Hillman new deposit covers about 12 or

ore Bromsgrove."

Tax cuts a bonanza
The size of Mr Barber's cut

in purchase tax took both
manufacturers and retailers by
surprise. Manufacturers were
quick to announce that they
would pass the tax reductions

on to retailers. But it is likely

that husbands buying relatively

expensive consumer durables

will reap greater benefit than

their wives and children mat-

in.: more modest purchases.

Purchasers of televisions and

radios, gas and electric heaters,

cars and motorcycles can ex-

pect to avoid buying existing

stock at toe old, high-tax rate.

Traders looking forward to toe

prospect of improved trading

will -he under pressure to cut

the price of goods immediately.

Mr Leslie Seeney, assistant sec-.

By JOHN WINDSOR

retary of the National Chamber
of Trade, said he could not
imagine retailers displaying
window stickers advertising
"high prices while old stocks
last” The traders would bear
the losses on old stock bought at

old prices.

Tbe smaller household goods
and sweets carry lower pur-

chase tax rates and tbe reduc-
tions are correspondingly
smaller. It will be difficult to
pass on price reductions on
goods costing only-a few pence
when toe smallest coin is toe

relatively valuable $p. Tax. on
sweets is reduced by only 4 per
cent, from 22 per cent Tax on
knitting wool, garments, fabrics,

household hardware, iron-

mongery, kitchenware, and
toilet ware is reduced by an
even smaller amount from 13$
pier cent to 11J per cent.

A spokesman for the Retail
Distributors Association said he
believed tax cuts would be
passed on even at the lowest
rate. But he added ;

“ Customers
must understand toat at that
level the cuts are not
dramatic-” On an article selling

at £10, the cut would be about
2|p in the £.

Drink and tobacco will not be
cheaper. There were no changes
in excise duty. The National
Federation of Licensed Victual-

lers said it was “ disappointed.”
Imperial Tobacco said toat it

had not expected a reduction.

Furthermore we appeal to you as an organised American body to approach President Nixon on
our behalf and ask him :

1. To stop forthwith the military assistance America is giving to West Pakistan ;

2. Not to allow any further economic aid to West Pakistan until they withdraw their army
from Bangla Desh.

3. To call for the release of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, our democratically elected leader

;

4. To recognise the people’s Republic of Bangla Desh, and

5. To bring this matter before the U.N. Security Council as both a threat to International

Peace and a contravention of the Genocide convention.

Gentlemen, by appealing to you we are appealing to reason and law. To ignore this appeal is to

give further licence to those who believe that political problems can only be solved with violence.-

Yours sincerely,

BANGLA DESH STUDENTS ACTION COMMITTEE IN GREAT BRITAIN, AND SUPPORTERS

35 Gam ages Building,

120 Holbom,

London, E.C.J.

Telephone : 01-405 5917

AN APPEAL TO GUARDIAN READERS

We need your support, co-operation and help. Please fill to the coupon below and send your contribution to us at the above
address. BUT DON’T FORGET TO COME TO THE RALLY ON SUNDAY, THE 1st AUGUST AT 2 P.M. AT TRAFALGAR
SQUARE. RAISE YOUR VOICE AGAINST GENOCIDE IN BANGLA DESH AND DEMAND ITS RECOGNITION.

i

I enclose a contribution of £ /$ towards your cause.

Address

Issued by : The Bengali Student Action Committee to Great Britain.
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IerSTEin
*
tCB Prpr &- July 26, 27, 28.

ALDWYCH.

THEATRES
CLOBE (457 1592). 7.50. MAC. Bat. 5.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Joan-panl Sartre.

’s handling of
§0 **

RSC s 1971/a Loudon If^f404- 1 HUjrfaus Comedy. acting scmanon—3*
M«lm Corky 'o HAYHARKET (930 9852). Evgs. 8.0.

ENEMIES Bib. 5 ft 8.15. Mat. W«J. 2.30.
|

iODena Thi.n. - GLADYS COOPER
2 SO 4 7 w? Z °- Zrt

- Z-30. Sal. JOAN GREENWOOD
m i * Q 29 Aw. T MICHAEL P
Play OLD’ -nMES COODUFFE B!

? ™ S f-
“ M m *

6
>?T'StaS: THE CHALK GARDEN

NIC MIDSUMMER “ONE OF THE BEST PLA’

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564
7.48. Sal. 5. 9 p.au Until JtUy 24
Daly, SHaftospaare's -

TITUS ANDRONIOJS
•‘ HERE JS^I^TTER FOR A HOT
JULY NIGHT." Guardian. "RARE
OPPORTUNITY TelAflnph.

• GLADYS COOPER . .

G5«nUan. _
" RARE

JOAN OREENWOOD OPPORTUNITY." Tdagraph.
MICHAEL PETER
COODUFFE BAYL2SS ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Evga. 8-0.

TUB (T-IAl If RAQRPM Sat. 5 * S.5Q. .Pbggy A5HCH0FT.

3°-
"

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

nineteenth breathtaking year
APOLLO 1437 2663). Evening* 8 0
" Tr wAi* 13 -. o sa *8 30.

Wk" J*Br

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
•>V PETER NICHOLS

THE CHALK GARDEN &&U^nOaSBESl“0NE aJK-JaLS#" w THE LOVERS OF ViORNE
LAST 2 WEEKS OP LIMITED SEASON by MARGUERITE DURAS

;
" Dame Peggy, great acting. " S. Tel.

HER MAJESTY'S '1950 6608). 7-30. RfiVALTY {405 80041 Mn Tu Th
IM.13. Wed. A su. 3.30 red W1«»>: ”, SUL Adrtto

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Starring Stella Moray. 5th Year.

OH! CALCUTTA!

FeneUa Fiuidlna GSiltf Wni
fish out of water
* farce by Georges Feydeau

^BR.DCE <836 6056)
. Evga. 8.0.Sals- 5.30. 8.30 Mat. ThursT 3.0

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last a wuflkt Must Cioae July 31 .

CAMBRIDGE 836 6056 Aug. 5 7t
7.0. Sau. l.o & 7.15

^McKELLEJN
Dh
3s

WOOflVln0

HAMLET
1

' _»!?tar’s Wells OPERA,
i. 7.50. Until July 27

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New- Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.
author or - Relatively Speaking.'' THE SECRETARY BIRD"VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard.

aevnciMBI DIKD
OVER 550 PEFORMAKCES. u

—
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1836 6596)

MAY PAIR 1629 5056). Evgs. fl.ZS. HAIR
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45. •

" ^
GEORGE COLE tn the BEST COMEDY "Mio^'flreSi

'

"

OF THE YEAR. E. Slandard Award. M
A 8J^gMd^|fiH

Swltab[?
PlB -

THE PHILANTHROPIST Friday first house at 5.30.

by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY SHAW THEATRE, Euiton Rd. 388 1394OF YEAR. Plays & Players Award. Fully air-conditioned. SHAW't
t THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

248 2830. 'fgijJJrP™, BELL, BONALD HINES,
production McNALLY.
BOUND. R5E5,

S?. .JlSP' Mat. Wed. 2.30.
until Bat. Under 21 ’a 25p A 60s.
OF THE

STRAND 1836 2660). 8.0. Sat. 5.45
J^/I B.SQ 'ThiLr, 5-0 Reduced Prices’

THE NATIONAL THEATRE SS^aSRtSS 1

‘^"JReWKSS

SLEUTH

SAVOY (830 8888). 8.0. Sal. 5,0,. 8.0

r

f
t. .

-

- A - :JSn

KISS ME KATE
SERAGLIO
SEVILLE *,

248 2835.
production
BOUND,

until Bat.
OF THE

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

?836* !?;
I "a i'tarW NO SEX PLEASE-WEUE BRITISH<836 31611
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PM meets American Bar Association

Heath finds

'
--/'•'hi.

By oar own Reporter
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ts

The admission of the concept
\t diminished responsibility
•inch can reduce a charge of
iurder to one of manslaughter
inuld bo extended to other
rimes involving violence, Mr
lark Carlisle, Parliamentary
nder-Secretary at the Horae
ffice, suggested yesterday.

: This could affect sentences
.

issed in cases where defen-
dants charged with malicious
ounding were found to be in
»ed of psychiatric treatment,
i told a seminar organised by

Royal Society of Medicine
:id the American Bar Associa-
Smi.
i Determining the degree cf
_ iminal responsibility was
..ten difficult—lawyers often
i.ked for precise answers which
‘;»ctors were unable to provide,
.‘itely, modem advances in psy-
iatry made it even more

'fficult to separate what the
inster called “the mad from

:
t* bad.”

.However, although courts
.red problems of deciding
yiether an ofFender needed
nal confinement or medical

•-Ip. they were helped by
vmand prisons where the
1

ajority or stafT had psychiatric
lining.
: Leader comment, page 10

it easy to

sell Market
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A more balanced defence partnership between
Europe and the United States, and the prospect of a
united Europe helping to reduce international military
tension, were two aspects of Britain's joining the
Common Market which ought to appeal particularly to

th saidthe American Government, Mr Heath said yesterday.
Having sold the value of British entry to a majority

of his own party, Mr Heath, who was speaking at the
convention of the American
Bar Association, held in Lon-
don, was faced with the easy
job of convincing America
that closer British alignment
with the Six would not mean
the severing of traditional
Anglo-American agreements.

forces in Europe was an essen-
tial guarantee of the credibility
of NATO's strategy, a billion
dollars was to be spent by Euro-
pean members of the alliance
on a defence improvement pro-
gramme.
Mr Heath acknowledged the

For its part, the US Govern- important initiative of President
ment, represented yesterday by Nixon towards China. For its

the Under-Secretary of Stale. Part, the West could make its

Mr John Irwin, is ready to give voice heard with ever greater
its paternal blessing, not least respect if it was backed by a

because European countries common Western European

Mr Heath addressing the American Bar Association meeting in London yesterday.

would bear a greater share of
the cost of defence programmes
which, until now, has fallen on
American shoulders.

e
Doctor to

be struck

off again
.

Dr Liam O’Shea, who was
'• *uck off the Medical Register
1960 after being imprisoned

-• = ' an abortion charge was yes-
rday ordered to be struck off

• r-.-ain for a similar offence, by
.e disciplinary committee of

* ? General Medical Council.
.. The committee was told that

:

: -.r O'Shea, of Huddersfield
*
~.;.ad, Battyforde, Mirfield, York-
V. lre was sentenced to seven

Jins’ imprisonment earlier this
>nlh at Leeds Assizes after—.ng convicted on three charges
unlawfully using an inst'ru-

flfnt with intent to procure a
jj'searriage.

Dr O’Shea made three appli-

i‘.ions to have his name re-
red to the Register after he

sentenced to IS months
1960. He was successful in

] I,-'?
1963 '

iOH lPe
j

has days “ which to

policy.

He added :
“ At their meeting

at The Hague in December 1969,
the Heads of Government of
the Six declared their conscious-
ness of the rdle that a united
Europe had to play in promot-
ing the relaxation of inter-

national tension and rapproche-
ment among all peoples—and
first and foremost among those

of the European continent”

Fears that this unity would
„ .. , . . endanger the expansion and

Mr Heath cooed jn similar freedom of trade between
tones : Our ultimate purpose Europe and the United States
must be a more balanced were discounted by the Prime
defence partnership with you. Minister. The enlargement of
And. with the enlargement and the sjjc wouJd not jead t0 the
development of the Community, creation of an inward-looking
this. I believe, wiJl become more economic block,
possible.
„ .. . . . , .. TT- Mr Irwin mentioned the

V
n~erslood .

th
f ,

US benefit of economic relations,
^ur015e

®l
loul

v
k* and -noted that only with res-

/5re
!i**

r shar
? pect to agricultural exports had

?fcj
h
wii!f

rden the defence ’’ the protectionist poiides of

Mr Irwin said : "Our support
for a strong, cohesive Europe
is rooted in the intimate reia-
tionship between Western Eur-
ope's interests and our own. We
do not share the fear that a
strong Europe will be averse
to the interests of the United
States.”

the West

While the presence of US
prob-

Focus on

Europe
theThe next article in

Guardian series Focus on
Europe—Malcolm Stuart on
the effect of the Common
Market on the Sparkbrook and
YardJcy constituencies of Bir-
mingham—will appear in
tomorrow's paper.

the Community created
lems between us.”

On defence, Mr Nixon's
administration was sure sub-
stantial numbers of US forces
were still required in Europe,
and these, with the cooperation
of the Allies, would he main-
tained and improved, not
reduced, "unless there is reci-

procal action with respect to
the forces ranged against us.”

On President Nixon's pro-
posed visit to China, Mr Irwm
said that it illustrated the US
belief that "any nation can be
our friend without being
another nation’s enemy."

Soft sell

for the

tourists
By our Correspondent

VISITORS to Salisbury Cathe-
dral can now drink Coke and
coffee in the cloisters. The
ca t h e d r a I chapter has
resigned itself to a little

commercialism to help the
church maintenance pro-
gramme, estimated to cost
about ISp a minute.
The head verger, Mr Bill

Haynes, said he personally
thought the vending machines
were a little distasteful in the
cathedral. "They are owned
by a local confectioner and
we are not making much
money on them. The mach-
ines’ Instalment was more for
the comfort of the many tour-
ists we depend on for dona-
tions. Commercialism at the
cathedral Is certainly not
unchristian. Besides the staff

enjoy a hot coffee in the
winter”
Another fund-raising ven-

ture is the selling of name-
space on six 40ft open beams
at 50p a time.

It was the idea of the clerk
of works. Mr Haynes said,
and so far it had paid the
£900 cost of the beams.

Productivity cult

hits elderly
Productivity seemed to have

become one of the yardsticks of
contemporary values and old
people were suffering as a
result, Mr David Hobman, direc-
tor of Age Concern, said yester-
day.

He told the annual meeting of

the National Old People’s Wel-
fare Council—at which Age
Concern, the council’s new
name, was launched—that it

was a paradox of modern society
that “we can live longer and
enjoy life less.”

increase was needed because of

the rise in prices.

Another report by the council
said old people were suffering
badly from the decline in bus
services. Buses had become tbe
poor man’s transport, and when
services declined, it was the
old and the poor who suffered
first.

He said the blame could be
laid at several doors—successive
Governments, local authorities,
employers, trade unionists, pro-
fessionals. relatives and neigh-
bours. "In each case the ulti-

mate solution lies in our own
hands.".

Welfare should not just mean
higher pensions, he said. Higher
pensions could not prevent isola-

The report went on: "It is

clear that pensioners in the
country are suffering even
greater hardship than those in
towns. Elderly people are vir-

tually prisoners to their immed-
iate neighboruhood."

It criticised bus design which
made things difficult for the
elderly, and said it seemed reas-

onable that buses should have
seats where old people, the dis-

abled, or pregnant women had
priority-

tion, or provide meals for those
who could not cook for them-
selves,

The council, though welcom-
ing the Government's decision
to raise pensions by £1, the pen-
sion award to the over 80s. and
the raising of the earnings level,

said there was still a strong
case for a higher figure for the

Another pensionover-75s.

Pit reopens
Bevercotes Colliery, Notting-

hamshire's £18 millions show-
piece pit reopened yesterday
after three years. The colliery
closed because of geological
problems, and hundreds of
miners were transferred to other
pits.

Chips—

a

weighty

problem
SEVERAL chip shops are to

be reported to the Southamp-
ton health authorities follow-
ing a consumer survey.

The consumer action maga-
zine “ Consuming Interest ”

lists the seven worse shops
where chips are “ anaemic,
soggy, tasteless, pallid and
unappetising, bitter, earthy,
greasy, and flouriess." The
results are to go to the
Federation of Fish Fryers.

The survey found that for
four pence, the weight of
chips varied from four ounces
to eight ounces. The survey
adds : “ We weighed each pur-
chase (minus wrapping),
noted the type of wrapping,
the temperature of the chips,
their appearance, condition of
the premises and finally, the
team of six sampled them."
The survey says that the

amount of chips can depend
upon the strength and vigour
of the arm behind the scoop :

attention paid by the server
to the job in hand : customer
relationship ; sex of customer
and/or server ; time of even-
ing when customer is served

;

weather ; practised eye of
server.

Nuffield

grants

still

falling
By our Science Correspondent

The foundation's finance

officer, Mr W. D. Scott, em-
phasised yesterday that the im-

certain financial position cannot

affect grants already made.

Pc coshed by

bank raiders

Pc Ernest Dixon, aged 37, was
coshed yesterday when he tried

to stop three armed raiders as

they left Lloyds bank in High
Road, North Finchley. He was
taken to hospital with shock
and cuts to the head and fingers.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

Australian National

University

LECTURER IN ENGLISH

Applieslions are invited tor appoint.mw lo u rwrvv post of LECTURER In
the Drpanmcot ot English In the
Faculty ol Arts ol tbe Univviriur- The
appointment will he mode in ill*
.jwarral held ol PoM -Medieval EUiB'.hli
Literature. Tbe appointee will be
r>.-ou!ri.'d Lo take up duty earl* Ip

Salary op appointment
.
will pe In

.accordance wllb gunllBcntioiu and
experience wlrtua the ran Or of
SMi.700 * 5A3b9 — SA9.3B3 Per
.Lnnirat.

Thu University provides reowoaala
. crave I anil removal i-nriua and assis-
tance with homing. bnperum nation is
on the FSSU pattern wlih supple-
mentary benefits. Financial a&lofnnce
toward* stuff) Irjir Is also available.

TunUer Information and toe fonni
which vtoould accompany ait application
may be obtained irnm the Secretary-
Ccoeral, Association ol Commonwealthwiitiai. ,-mu^idiMn Ml VuiiiiUHIinvuuH
Universities (Apptn.i. 5b Cordon
Square .London WCIH OPF.

Applications dang OB August
SO. 1971.

Australian National

University

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF
CHEMISTRY

t i
1 n i

I v,
j
j>v

:s

Applications are invited lor appoint-
ment in 197'J to a number ol Post-
doctoral Fellowship* or Hi -scorch Fellow-

ship*. In the Research School ol
Chemistry. The School is Don-dcpart-

. menial, ami om-upir* a new build ln« with
, , •rjWdvaneed Instrumental ion and workshop

. • »'I\ r.-l««HHlo: the staff irrsearcb. technical
- and postgraduate students'i number* ISO.

t .( Present Rnwurth Interests Is tbs
-• 1 School ate :

’•l ' ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (Trotcwof
- A. 1. Birch. Mr. R. W. Rickards. Dr.

.J. K. MacLeod! ; 5nurture Urtrmtinn-
. .hoi and biosynthesis ol natural products.

, _ - Including antibiotics and other bto-
v logicsnv-rtctlve compound--. monk!

- metabolites. and plant and marine
products: Insect chemtsrry: total syaroisun
tnvnlviiin new reaction*-: organ I e aspects

- of oi-ianometaUle chemistry.Mm* spectrometry Including dentenuni-
labelling studies of specliie Iranomla

-

lion pmrane*; combined n.c.-m.s.
analyse*, ol biological mixtures.

PHYSICAL - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
fDr. A. J. Parken t Solvent etlerts on

. - rates. equilibria «od mechanism of
omanlc find ipurpaniL- rear I Ions. SnusU-

• - tuition and rumination reactions of
" carbon compourut- displacements at
platinum and sulphur. Calorimetry.
•h.edrometaUurny'" nod electrochemistry
In non-aqueons solvents.
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY tProfeSW

R.L. Martin. Dr. A. M. Smbob, Dr.
D. A. Buckingham. Dr. M. A- Bennett):
Stemscnrmhtiy.. synthesis, mcclmoig»^of
•aiCrdrtutJon and reacHOM at
.liquids. Including peptide synthe-ns and
deprad-illoD using metal chelates.

Synthesis. slnwrlirniWiy and re-
arrinns of organomrtftlllc completes, .with

-• emphasis at present
_
on mfttl-iiww.

tertiary phosphine and carbonyl eom-
. pines, and on the stabilisation of
.small ring acetylenes on metals.
.Syntbads. structures and tractlruis

- of Dev, ligands and Uidr transition
metal complexes (with the

.
orrsen

t

emphnsbi being centred OP sulphur And
selenium based cheladng Hgondsl.

. . Magnetomembtry. e*q»ectoUy the
»»»!y Of • metal-metal LnlcrtK+fons is
paramagnoUc dusters.
X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRATHY <Dr.

G. B. Rolicnsoai s Structural rhctnlairy
c of oraanoraetalUc. Inorganic nod .Bio-

logically .active organic molecules l with
.

present emnhmds. on orpanomctnlllcal.
Improved methods la X-Ray diffraction
•iMlyfciSn

- PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY tProltSSor
p. P. Crnlo, Dr. j. Fergufton, Dr. R*
.firamleyl : _ Ultraviolet spocttovcopy.
especially of crystellhte soUds. Electron

-. spin resonance spectroscopy, particularly
• i- of- photo-men led triplets la mnlnador
J crystal,. Nudrar masneuc n-Bonanec
mnnscopy. U.V. wectrascony. J"d

. MMtochetntsJUT especially ol molecular
ctyataki and am all aggrauatn. Transition

- - ‘ Inter-

.
(Profrs-

iy of
.
molecular

forces. Energyfituetpre. Inlermnlecular
of molmsliu- cn _ .

. Normally a Postdoctoral would
recently completed the

i DU) doon
Md would be appointed lor. not
pwn one year and not more Oran two

(Two years Xor overseas
APPointee*. j

SMqnr la not less than SAG, 700 per

A Reseorcti Ffiltw la -norsmUr
pnuhWed for there yrar,: Hi* Salary
“ SAS.TCKi-SAB.aeo par aanpra. „ ...
..Superannuation is on lb" K.S.5.U.
gfiilcnt with Btvfilnnennir bopeati.
"easouable family trnvp] -expenaos aw
5?Jd- Assistance with boosing ta wo*

. Further pmtindan. may bp . obtained
from th» AswsesoStesi at romiimniiwliii
Unlvervitien Sfi Gordon .Sauare
Mtinon WCIR'OFF.
-^ADpitcoitom dose .on Aagast SO,

Australian National

University

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS
Department of Statistics

Applications are invited lor appoint-
ment to Ute tallowing pasts. The
appointee* will be reunited to taka up
duly by early 1972.

POSTS IN ECONOMETRICS :

Appointment may be made at any
ol the levels ol Reader, Senior

In Econometrics. Applicant,
bare a banc imprest lo and knowl-
edge or Economics and br com-
petent In the areas of StaHsUca
which are Important in Econo-
mo tries and Applied Economics, the
application of Econometric method*.
or the study and simulation of
Economic systems. Preference for
one of the positions will be given
ta an applicant who is also skilled
in Mathematical Statistics.

SENIOR LECTURER OR LECTURER
IN COMPUTER SCIENCE : TBO
appointee will be expected la have
both research and teaching experi-
ence in tbe area of Computer
Science. Special consideration would
bo given to applicants specialising
In pom erica I com putlog methods
and/or business oriented computing

The Department of StaUudOS Offers
urars leading to the pass and honours

degree of Bachelor of Economics and

Master of Economics and of Doctor of
Philosophy. From 1972. rourws In
onlfrths will be organised on
wnwnrr basis which will aravide options
lor a wider ranor of student Intcrtsu-
„ GENERAL
The salary tor a render I* SA12.595

per annum. Salary on appahumrjil to tty
other post* will be In accordanre with
qualifications and experience ivllhln the
ranara : Senior Lecturer. S 49. 51 5 *
SAX35-5 A U.1X0. Lecturer. 5A6.7D0 *
S4XA9-549.288.

The UnisuraRV pravtde, mreonoWc
travel and removal ommiw mid nwit-

•n .latnnee with honsVna . SweraniYualtob .
an the F.S.S.U. nnuern wlUi supple-
mentary benefit*, and IHunrinl nsatetance
lownnh study Inavr Is avallaMe- .Fbrthrr Information and the forms
which should aefompany an anpllcattoti
mav be obtained Irnm the Secretary-
riraicral. Awnrlarton of Gornmonwralth
Unlvrislttra rape**.). Sfi Gordon Square.
Loudon WC1H DPF.

AnpiictRIonx dose on Pentember 7.
1971.

University of Bristol

Department of

Extra-Mural Studies

TUTOR EM SOCIAL WORK

An nddftioiM] poet of Tutor U being

created In Um m«Hou recpooslble for the

2-year Certificate course to Social Work

(rrc>button rad Child Core). Suitably

qualified graduates win be
.

considered for

appointment to a Lecturerihlp. Solan

wale from £1.491 to £2. *54 (bar) tfl

£3.*17 per annum. Preference wm be

given to candidate* offering qtullfica-

Uooa and/or experience hi the field* of

mental health or criminology or r**i-

dentlol wort:. Further detail* obtainable

from the Registrar. UaJvargtty Senate

Bristol B5S 1TH. AppUcaUooe

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

Research Studentship
AppUcaUoR) are Invited for S.R.C.

aupportod atudcoulilp In Solvent Extrac-
tion Chomlytry. The project will Involve
Investigation of the processe* amoclated
with removal ol organic acids mm
aqueous Honor*. Graduates lu chemistry
or chemical engineering, holding first or
upper aecond daw degree, are Invited
lo apply.

Appbcatlon*. accompanied by curri-
culum v/Csb and enines of two rafeeoes.
should bo soot as soon ea Doulbls to
Prolewor C. Hansou, School* of
Chemical Enplaeerinn. University of
Bradford ^.Yorkshire BD7 IDF. quoting
ref. CE/5RG/D.

University of Cape Town
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN

' MATHEMATICS
Application* are invited tor the pool

of Axodate Frolcmor In Mothcmutlca on
the aalary scale R7.SOO x JrtO-R9.0On
per annum. The storting notch will
depend on the succrssln] applicant's
quo] I freelions and experience.

uxpuriencc and qualifications, publica-
tions and research Interests, the earliest
date on which they could assume dut'es.
and should okvo the aames and
addresses or two referees (preferably
person* with knowledge of the applicant
Dcadrmlc qinllficaHons and experience)
whom the (Jalvrrslty may consult.

Two copies of the application should
reach the Secretary-General Association
or Commonwealth Universities (Appls.t.
56 Gordeu Square. London WCIH OPF
(Inim whom memoranda giving the
conditions of service. Including transport
expenses on appointment., and Informa-

August 31, 19d. A third copy of The
application with a recent photograph
and medical certificate should be sent
direct by airman lo the Registrar. Uni-
versity of. Cbjw. Town. Private

_
.Bag,

Ronde*boerli, Cape Town. South Africa.
by the same dale.

Tbe Unlveratv reserves tbe rtoht lo
appoint a person other than one of the
applicants or to make no appointment.

University of Cape Town

PROFESSORS IN THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

Three Chain
. ._Jinisi ration "have ,b«J» e*la Billed Jo
the Graduate .School ol Busli

effect from January. 1973.
with

APPlIca-
suitably

flekfti of Inwreri.
« Uons. toxins and

practical experience. publication*.

?e -Iran toagpll-
raaia who meet the following
reqalremcala

dons are Invited i

qualified. . ototlnq 1

educational Qualifies

Doctorate In Bmdnw Admlnl-
atlon or related field.

not later than Joly 31.

quote Ref. EB,
1071. Florae

University of Liverpool

APPUc^on*

ASSISTAl*T to stodr I he Ocrarrcnco
Sod Distribution of Heavy Metals lit

Soffnonhl lu lbs E»pu rtm of
ecolofiy and Ocranogroplw. Experience
jSmgSen. «“W5LS:l^2SSr^d 1,

Hwch^^^enrral biological background is

.The post ta tenable for a
of one year from *2 .55

a aged. ’''The sal_oxv_ will _h«
.
on the

lie Cl .2iscale ~ E1.20O to £1.305—-El.dOO
ugni. Bccordlog lo qualifications as,

experience.

Heath)ns, JdfiUfig .Me- e“£Sl£
ffi5r'»ii^S«rIciu.^ tojt^

wjlh inn Dames of two refer^. —-—
r

b* to the ReQUlrur.
.
The yodver-

- p.O, Bo* 147. Uverpopl L69
K. pioara Quota Ref. RV/T583JG.

-Teaching and research experience
qt an loternatjonolhr recognised
Graduate School or BllalneM.
InriudluB MBA courses, execu-
tive ecmtnara. and research

-Under *5 years of ape with a
mtotanuDi of two years bu«ln*sa
experience.

rtmcB In
.
ease research and

toe case shady method of in-
ittrurtjan and aperlM eomneience
Id one of the fbUowina Sold*

—

MarkMlnfl. Prod actton, Fbisjice.
Organisational Behavlonr. Hori-
seu Policy, Management Science
and gmeral rampeteaca la *•
least ana other.

*4sssar ^ubsssl.1

details regarding eue. pit
patina, wfam available and
relevant

.
httarmaHoe Inctud

puttUabed work.
Applicants anet

id jiddieagra of.

submit—
personal

eat «ru-
Mew other

Including a list

throe- referee* tpre-
fr'rably pnraons with know!edge. of. the
applicant's academic .
naaffScatlons and experieoce) whom

rssVoo » rsoo—-
H9 990 per annum.
Two copie* of the application should

reedj the Secretary-General,
don ta ComraqnweaUh Uotyeraltiea
f Apple), 33 Gordon

. Sw__ _ London
WClB OFF ffrom whom ntrmoraoda
nWw the eooUmona of serrlee. lo-
codlnff transporr expenses on appoint-
ment. and Jofontutlon on the work
of pe Department should be obtained)
not .later than August 35. 1971. A
third cow of the epPllcnHoq withthird coot .

of the »ppiic«apq witn a
recent PbotoBjnph and .medical eerti-
flcnle .should bo sent direct by air-
mail io tbs Registrar. University of
Cape Town. Private Big. Ropdabosch,
Csoe Town, South Africa, by the saov

*Tht University ncersM tb« right lo
eppolni a person other then an* of the

University of Glasgow

ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS

In
-lor wyo posts

grade of AosMunt Librarian
(a) Uend of Medical and Biological

Science* Dfvfaion.

(b) Chief Cataloguer.
Candidates should preferably be

Honours graduates with suimble experi-
ence; In the case of applicants for post
to) this should have been In an
Academic, Scientific or Medico! Library.— • ‘ equal.Preference, other things being
will be given to candidates who have in
addition a recognised profeaalonal quali-
fication In Ubnorianshlp.

Salary scale : £2.166 x £138 to
£2,856 per annum. F.S.S.U

Applications (dx copirei should be
lodged not later than August 16. 1971.
with the . undersignod, from .whom
farther particulars may be obtained.

In. reply please quote Rof. No. 3055F.
ROBT. T. HUTCHESON.

Secretary or the University
Court.

University of Hull

Department of Applied Physics

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
Applications are Invited from gradnates

holding Firift or Upper Second da at
Honour* Degree* for it 9.R.C.IC.A.P.S.
aiudantjdilp for work on Accoastfc
Properties of Glare.

referee*, about.
pcwdblc to Dr. S. B. Palmer. Depart-
ment of Applied PhFiles, The Unlueralty
of Hull, from whom further tolarmatlon
may be obtained.

University of Hull

M-Sc. IN INDUSTRIAL
PHYCHOLOGY

Two EtudEUtfiblps ere available for
this 12-month course beginning October,
1971

.

Candidates should poreere a good
tingle or Joint honour* degree with
Psychology os a mala subject;

Inquiring should be made a* soon as
ooaalble ter

Dr. J. Ammt.
Department of Psychology.

5lie University.
uU. HU6 7RX-

Telcpbone: Hall 408960. ext. 547.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
Applications are Invfied for

SRC STUDENTSHIP
which is availsbin for Tbearettcel
and/or. Exnerimeiital work oa
AAraphrsIcal Problem* associated
with EUgb .Energy Comic Rey
Data recorded by tlie . Ftaverab
Park Extensive Air Shower

experiment.

AppHcenon*. wKb the aernes ot
cwo referee*, to Professor^j.^ G.Wilson. Dopartmaat of
Leeds University. Leeds LS2 gjT.

Queen Mary College

(University of London)

FACULTY OF LAWS
Application* are Invited for a Lecture.
HB til L«Wi tenable from October 1.b ID ]

..... _
fEfficiency Bar £2.4541. pins £100

Kadon Allowance. F.S.S.U. partlclDa-
n. Applicant* for the post advertised

In Marcta are reqDMted to notify the
the Colleur If they wEsb to be considered
for thte pent aka.

Application forma and further
rllcalera available from the Registrar,
irrn Mary College. Mile End Road,
mdon. E.l. to be returned by August

6- 1971-

University of Manchester

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
IN THE

BURSAR’S DEPARTMENT
Application* fnvfted Brora honours

sfairassta for two posts. Administrative
expertonco desirable, but not essential,
initial salary range p.a. £1.491 to
£1,903. F.S.S.U. Duties commence as
soon a* convenient. Particular* end appli-
cation lorn* fretwoable, by July 26>
from thc Reglstrar. The Uulveratty. Man
ehaawr _ uid BPL.
ISAIIUG.

Quote REF.

University of Manchester

SENIOR LECTURER
IN ANAESTHETICS

Applications are invited for tala poet
from candidates powesslna mndlral quali-
fication* registrable in the United King-
dom. Both the Board of Governor* at the
Untied Manchester Hospitals and the
Manchester Regional Hospful Board will
negotiate honorary Consultant contracts
with a vulrshle appointee. Salary range
per annum £4.512 ta £6.550 (with Caa-
snltont status). £4.715 to £5.510 I with-
nut Cororil.rnt status). F.S.S.U. Further
particulars may be obtained from the
Registrar, The University. Manchester
Mhli BPL; aKo a poll raffon forms (return-
able by August Id). Quote ml.
14B/71/G.

University of New England
Armidale, New South Wales
Applications ore Invited lor the

following position* :

€15350)
DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY

EXTENSION
AS tbe successful applicant will be

responsible for administration ol the
Department it Is expected that far wffl
have both an academic background,
preferably In adult education. and
proven experience os an administrator.
_ §6*9nr. wlu be at the rate of
SA29.C64 per annum

-

115531)

LECTURER IN ECONOMIC
STATISTICS

fWterescs will be given to applicants
whose taachfnn and research interests arc
b) tbe field of Econometrics.

Salary will be at ihe rate of SAG .697
mgs SA9 . 286range 5A9,2at> pei annum.
Both poajuons offer excellent condl

tlom. Including orovtoioa lor payment ol
travel and removal expenses, super-
annuation. assistance in buying or
building a home, and Study Leave.
Credit may be granted for existing Study
Leave entitlements and appropriate
travel Brants are available.

Further Information may be obtained
Dwi the Secretary-General. Association
Of Commonwealth Universities lAppIsi.
56 Gordon Square. London WCIH OPR.

Aoplieatfons close on August 20.
1971.

University of Rending
LECTURESHIPS IN

SOCIOLOGY
AppHattfoas ore tatrtled for three

Lottoresblps. For die first candidate*
should have a special knowledge of the
philosophical aspects or sodalooy- Far
Hia second the lecturer will need to
specialise In lire statistical methods of

• arch. For the third tundhlamsocial
should be able to teach on historical
Introduction to sodoiony.
The person* appointed should take ap

duties on October 1. 1971, or such other
date as may be arranged.

Further particulars may be obtained
from Hie Registrar. Room 20B. While-
Icnlobt* Rouse. The Unlveralcy. White-
knights. Reading. RC6 3AH. by whom
applications should be received not later
than .September 10. 1971. Applicants
should state for trilloft of the three posts
they are BpoVriofl.

Victoria University

of Wellington

New Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER OR
LECTURER IN

COMMERCIAL LAW
Applications arc Invjtod for the above-

mentioned post. Applicants should have
an appropriate i

‘—. — . . university degree, profes-
sional law qualifications and preferably
teaching and/or pralesaioool experience.

TIM aalaiv. seals for a lecturer »
5NZ4.5DO rising to S3.S00 p.a. and
for a senior lecturer S.NZ5.60O rising to
Sfi, 600, where there is a bar. then from
56,900 to $7,200, the Initial Hilary
and areding of an appointee wffl be
determined according to hfaf qualifica-
tions and experience.

FSSU basis find fid allowance Is made
towards trawl awl removal expense*.

Conditions of appointment end
application procedure should be obtained
from tae Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Appts), £6 Gordon Square.
London WCIH PF.

Applications cIom oa September 15-
un.

POLYTECHNICS

University of Rhodesia

Faculty of Education

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Application* fire Invited from persons

wldi considerable research and/or other
relevant experience. lor TWO Research
Felluwahlps.

Faculty research priorities, under the
general beading of The Development
ol human /resources," Include the
following

l«: rnc paUrrna and problems ol
change and development in relation to
education to a multi -cultural counLry.

ibi Education and Rural develop-
ment.

tc) Development at all educational
level* of curricula, teaching methods and
media appropriate to la) and ibi.

Appointment 1* tor two seers la the
first instance, with the pondbdiiy of
renewal tor a third year. Arrangement*
for secondment will be considered in
appropriate circumstances. Laleading
applicants are asked to Indicate the field
In which they would hope to work.
SALARY SCALES : Research Feifow

Gradc XX £1.806 x £98 — £2,OOU
£112 — £3.2-34; Grade X £2,450
£112 — £2,898; Senior £2,786 x CMC— £3.898 '

x

£126 — £5.2% x £140 —
£3. 69b lthese scales are befog revised
upwards with, retrospective effect from
July 1. 1971.) Family podges and
allowance lor tranxport of effects on
appointment. Housing allowance. Super-
annuating and medical aid scheme.
APPLICATIONS: fri* epoitt} giving

full personal particulars, itnriudlng lull
names, place and dale or birth, mci.
qualification*, experience and publica-
tion*. and naming three referees, should
be submitted by August 31. 1971. ta the
Registrar. University ol Rhodesia. P.O.
Box MP 17. Moorn Pleasant. Salis-
bury. Rhodesia, with a further copy to

Awociatlon of Commonwealthtoe
Unlraralties iAppta.1, 56 Gordon Square,
London WCIH OPF.

Victoria University of

Wellington.

New Zealand

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER
IN ACCOUNTANCY

Applications are invited lor ine unove-
raoatitmn) pe*t. Applicants should hove
on appropriate -— -• --university degree, prolce-

Bcajantancy onulifi cations and
preicrnuly teachiop and /of^proUtaalonSSexperience- Specialists - - --

toe held* at ApdltTfigr
011

Financial
Accounting. Manaaemout

1

Acroumlng,
Theory rad ManagerialAccounting .-™.j —

Finance will be acceptable.
.The salary male for u lecturer is tram

lJ?;**.,
rI,

.
,aD SNZ35.500

_ ®hd_ tor “ senior lectarur from
rising to SNZ6.600, where

tiji ‘Sfl SS?„«ri»™ SAZ6.80D loSNZ7.200. The UUUM iStoTy'Sto gradtao
oi an apppmiee win be datum toedaccording
SOTH55£a.V

** ««»»« “132

Buperupiutiiuoii » availship on onF.S.S.U. basis and an allowance lv

^Trnirr
tOWTir<a' lJOVEi “d remocm

i^EgsrsmAm Krsefn
£bu,i;s

*to ^metaboa. oi Commogwnlib
Lp
B
^to?'Tci 86 G0n,0° bquafB -

197
,

f?
lit*lIOB* ‘3“* °° &ertei,lbar 15.

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Research Assistants
A number of resoarch appointments will bo available, from
September 1971, for work in the fields listed below. Candidates
should have on Honours degree and may be expected lo
register For a higher degree.

Biological Sciences
Freshwater biology.
Plant Ecophysrology-
Biochernisiry,

Endocrinology.
Cytochemistry.

Mathematics and
Statistics
Classical Hydrodynamics,
Mathematical Physics,

Numerical Analyst.
Mathematical Statistics.

Chemistry
Chemical Spactroecopy-
panlcularly Nuclear Magnetic
Double Resonance or

Infra-Red Spectroscopy.
Organommelllc Chemistry
metal complexes.

Metallurgy
Structure end properties of

Metals and Materials.

Welding Metallurgy-

Stress-corroeJon cracking.

EloctradepoatiorL

Gsology/Gaopraphy
Field and exp arimental
Studies of periglocial

structure.

Physics
Molecular and Polymer
Physics.

Magnetic Thin Films.
Surface Physics.

Salary (inclusive of 6 hoiRS/week teaching duties) Cl ,050 x 30
(2) to £1 ,110, .

Wine, briefly stating field ot Interest and qualifications, lor

details and application form to the School Registrar. Ref RA3.
Sir John Cass School ot Science & Technology. Jewry Street.
London. EC3.

City of Biimingham Polytechnic

Art and Design Centre
SCHOOL OF HISTORY OF ART
AND COMPLEMENTARY STUDIES

with responsibility for the development of
History of Design Studies for Dip.A.0.
students.

SALARY SCALE

:

Senior Lecturer : £2,537-£2,872.

Application forms and further details may b*
obtained from :

The Polytechnic Secretary,
City of Birmingham Polytechnic,
The Grange, 48 Aldridge Road,
Perry Barr, Birmingham B42 2TH.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

City of Manchester
Social Services Dept.

Applied tiuui, ore invited tor ibe postOf JCkMUUlY FtAlAEE bUifeK Vibo£et
eon tali

——
'IJlf?

1 ctWJPrtduD oev^T, mjj.
so Unto which are need lo— iDdote bomehms lemlliea.

AroinimodaUon b available for
- Bot “ ** "^to**1*

bomn for aged penmtt,. AbjiS™
^auld have a bamino Inures to pro-
riding Um personal cere exal anration
necowtoiy lor aged find tofirm
Prevtom experirace Is mmi
applicant* tojbefr 50* -rill bTnnMemi!
,

215-E1.S95 per annum.
Iks £247JPfir Mrtani raidonco charge.
An wMlttonal peyrasot or £90 peranmnn vM ba mode to buIUeffl ol a
rcraanbrd nitre!ng otmlJiBeation.

Tfifi fippojnlmenta ora fully residential.
hipernnmjable and subject to tbs &b(ine
of CoadfMt™ of the National Joint
C°«mcn lor Local Authorities' A-tminl-
stratlvr. Professional, Technical and
Qertrnl Bervice*.

Further .iwrtlcuiare end BppUcetion
formv obtainable from the Dtrenor if
SfiM-IM. Ben.Oft*. Social Srrvicra Drtmrt-
tn-vii.

.
Solwits Hem-. Aptouit SI i ret.M tn-Jtester Ml SET, (t whom cwipMcd

Jam* Ujotod be returned bar Friday.
July 30. 1971.

Lancashire County Council

SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER

Applications arr lariMW from rmpmerod
mediusl pratiinooera tor the post -erf

Senior Modical uftuer la HeOlUi
jUivUlon

.
Mo. 15 Which tatiudea the

Mnnltipul BoroUBha of Eccles. Swinion

District
liebury, tooetber wnb toe Urban
of IVOMlw.

Applicant* must noaoeas the Ulplomn
In Public Health ana aomiU bine experi-
ence re toe Public Health Administration.
The penoq jropotatsd will be required
to act ns Deputy Medical Officer of
Health tor toe Constituent DJurtca where
so Invited. There ore excellent oppar-

of toe Royal ' Mfinctiestcr Children'*
Hospital. Feadiebunr

Salary ecfilc : £5. 006- £5.672 per
annum fat pn»ent under review)-

—

tammencnip point aceginlng to experi-
ence, Assisted car pnrchnn scheme and
car allowance to Brooraonca with the
County Council Scale.

. 'Application form obtainable front
the County Medical .Officer of Health.
Serial Mo. BI8S. East Cliff Coiiu
Office*-. Preston PR1 3JN Is be return
to soon na possible.

Sheffield Polytechnic

Department of Chemistry

Application* ore invited tor Mw
post ot LECTURER tGRADE min ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Expeetenc<s nod interest In

SSffiS-
«-|;3j¥

r0T—
Fbftner details and’ ann'H

^ »3iJMf1
should be

1WB
reVuTood^wltoE?^ 4

Public, appolntmenh:
continued on page

m

Grants distributed by
Nuffield Foundation amounts
to just over £1^50 millions

1970. a decline of £750,000 since

the peak year of 1965, says ™®
foundation’s annual report

today.

It’s income depended almost

entirely, until May this year,

on the original holding oi

39,500,000 ordinary shares m
the British Leyland Motor Cor-

poration. In May the foundation

sold 14.500,000 shares to provide

some £6 millions for diversifica-

tion and, hopefully* for an in-

creased income.

Medical school
The largest medical grant in

the present report is £77,700

to the new medical school at

Southampton University for

studies of community medicine.

Among several major grants

is one of £69,150 to the Higher
Education Research Unit, at the

London School of Economics
for a study of the strategy of

decision-making in the field of

future needs and resources in

higher education.

On current projections the
total number of students in
higher education may exceed
800,000 by 1981. says the report
The pressure for places will

therefore be greater than dur^

ing the past decade, and the
present rate of national econo-
mic development “will increas-

ingly make it impossible for
expenditure to keep pace with
the growth in numbers.”

Since a series of difficult

choices will face those deter-
mining policy, there is a need
now for the systematic exami-
nation of the consequences of
alternative decisions in the allo-

cation of resources.

: i

i •

1
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8 ARTS GUARDIAN Tuesday July 20 1971

Adrian Mitchell and Mike Westbrook have made to Kenneth Tynan's commission

a musical for our times called ‘Tyger,' based on William Blake and his contem-

poraries. Tonight it opens at the National's overspill house, the New Theatre.

Ronald Atkins interviews Westbrook and Michael McNay interviews Mitchell,

“I KNEW THE USUAL things, but
wording on ‘ Tyger * made me aware

of his incredible directness and fresh*

ness. The language itself is so forceful

that the words cut right through you.

1 find that it ties up with some pop
figures, particularly with the way Bob
Dylan uses a contemporary folk-song

idiom to put over quite complex
ideas.”

Thus Mike Westbrook on William
Blake. Having spent the past three
months writing the music for ” Tyger,"
arranging it for an octet and rehears-
ing the singers, he is well placed to
pass judgment. Mentioning Bob Dylan
in the same breath offers a due as to

the kind of music he has written and,
since he is known as a jazz musician,
this may raise a few eyebrows. Also,
his compositions have at times been
criticised by people, myself among
them, as lacking form : can such a man
discipline himself to write a musical ?

Actually, he has long been more
than capable of organising his material.
While he was leading the most famous
of his groups, the sextet which included
John Surman and Mike Osborne, he
may have decided that such strong
soloists should not be hemmed in. but
I recall being vastly attracted by West-
brook's constructive sense the first time
I heard him. The actual orchestration
can he pretty basic ; his method re-
sembles that of an architect who
chooses the site, lays down the ground
plan and tosses the rest of the design-
ing over to other hands. “ Programming
emotions " is his own vivid phrase.

He has always picked the men that
he wanted to hear, and has tried to
bring out those characteristics which
he admires in their playing. In this,

though you carinot compare their tech-
nical skills, he reminds one of Duke
Ellington. Both relish, for instance, the
chance to let the eccentric manner-
isms of some of their musicians
blossom out of a fairly conventional
setting, and they both lean towards
the dramatic. Ellington is a poet and
verbaliser supreme who has built a
fantasy world : his own ur-Harlem
where everyone is swinging and every-
one is cool. Duke above all. Back-
ground music for exotic floor-shows
made his name, and he has often been
involved with the theatre and with
television.

The titles of Westbrooks major, or
most sizeable works — “ Marching
song," “ Metropolis," " Earthrise,”
“ Copan/Backtrack " — suggest some
kind of story or message, and in fact

the last two must be seen to be fully
enjoyed. Each of the four represents
a different type of music, a stage in his
career. “ Marching song " is program-
matic, literary, anti-war: it combines
portentous orchestral writing with
avant-garde jazz solos. In “ Metro-
polis," Westbrook evokes the tension
of a large city by introducing rock
rhythms and electric instruments.
“ Earthrise *’ provides superb mixed-
media entertainment in which, unlike
most such attempts, Westbrook's music

and the visual creations of John Fox
complement each other perfectly, it

marked the first time that Norma
Winstone sang with Westbrook, and it

has also begun to symbolise his strange,

latter-day fascination for the standard

jazz orchestra. With “ Copan/Back-

track," he has plunged into electronic

music.

The work is based on three separate

time spans, running' concurrently but

divided into various lengths. Each of

the segments is devoted to one musi-

cian ;
when his time is up another

takes over until, after seven hours, the

three sequences merge and the piece

ends. Every note—sound, rather-—is

improvised yet the form is rigidly

controlled.

It is worth remembering that West-
brook was trained as an artist, and
that he is completely self-taught in

music. He has led bands of different

shapes and sizes for at least 15 of his

33 years, but he bas been writing and
composing full-time for barely four
years. In this period he has made four
records and won limited acclaim. He
has also listened intently, and as the
musicians in his groups have changed
so has his music been more influenced

from outside. But he always moves, he
insists, “at my own pace.”

At present he is involved with pop.
“It has extended my vocabulary. I

always used to call myself a jazzman,
but there was only a certain range of
sources I could explore. If you say
that you are a popular composer, in

the broadest sense, then immediately
you have a whole world of music on
which you can draw*. It has opened up
for me a fresh circle of musicians.
Some of the musicians in the s'low
have worked only in pop, and I have
learnt a lot from them.” His latest
sextet bas included Norma Winstone
as a key member and Westbrook has
written several songs, often with words
by his wife, Caroline. Even so he was
intending to put together a separate
group that would forget about solos
and would exist just for his songs. Now
“ Tyger " has given him his chance.

The little I have beard of the show's
music has impressed me. For Blake's
“ A poison tree.” for example, the tune
expands as the poem grows more in-
tense; Westbrook's arrangement elab-
orates the melody at the same time as
it underpins the singer, and he effec-
tively contrasts the electric guitars
with the more human-sounding brass
instruments. Such themes may be short
and simple but through perhaps some
well-disguised harmonic twist, they
open out a world of surpassing rich-

ness. Simplicity coupled with « irmth
may be one of the most valuable gifts

a jazz/pop musician can have : it is

certainly the rarest When one has
praised Westbrook's ability as a talent
spotter and saluted what another
musician has called his epic imagina-
tion. it may be that the part of his
music that really counts is a piece like

“Sad song": from “Marching song,”
the twelve-bar theme; from “Metro-
polis." the eight-bar waltz. “Tyger”
will no doubt add to the list

“ It is not unexpected that the poetry
of feeling today, looking for ancestors,

should light on William Blake. But
what is curious is that Blake's work
should have been accepted in toto.”

—

Boy Fuller, “ Oicls and Artificers ”

(Drutsrli).
“The tygers of wrath are wiser than
the horses of instruction."—William
Blake.

ADRIAN MITCHELL has not read Roy
Fuller's attack on the trendies, thinly
disguised as six Oxford lectures and
published as “ Owls and Artificers." So
he is not acquainted with Professor
Fuller’s references to “windy splurg-
ing and bnmbinating . . . inflated and
noisy verse on public themes . . .

drawn from such work as Vietnam pro-
test poetry." Adrian Mitchell is not
mentioned by name, but if he isn't

one of the targets then Roger McGough
is the Poet Laureate.

In any case, Mitchell thinks that
literary feuds are a waste of energy,
and apologises for the self-indulgence
with which he included a couple of
lines about A Alvarez and Ian Hamil-
ton, two of his literary enemies, in his
new collection of poetry published last

they have hardly been presented popu-
larly. “They've been done in conven-
tional theatres on the whole, and you've
had to pay a lot of money to see
them and most people won't go near
them. They're certainly not commer-
cial.”

Which brings us to “ Tyger," a musi-
cal that is being performed in an
undoubtedly conventional theatre ar,d
for loot. Mitchell has worked for the
theatre before. He wrote the lyrics for
“ US *' and adapted the Marat-Sade for
the Aldwych and has collaborated with
students at Lancaster University and
Bradford. Tyger springs from a short
apprenticeship, but a sweet one.

Before all that, Mitchell was inden-
tured for three years on the “Oxford
Mail,” working as a reporter in a
claustrophobic room which ended by
giving him nightmares. An obliging
doctor gave him a note saying that he
was working in inhumane conditions,
so he left for the haven of the “ Even-
ing Standard" Londoner's Diary. And

week (“Ride the Nightmare,” Cape,
80p). If you mention criticism of the
Fuller sort, he answers with a quick

— 1 %

counter-attack. Fuller is not. it seems,
a poet Mitchell derives much pleasure
from. “ I've heard Roy Fuller read
his poems.” Quick smile.

The critics of popular spoken verse
argue that however it is treated, verse
is still words, and is good or bad by
a golden standard. However blurred
the distinctions may become there is

still, to adopt Roy Fuller's categories,
highbrow, middlebrow, and kitsch.
Mitchell says this misses the point that
reading poetry intended for speaking is

like reading a play : it can be done
but a dimension is missing.

His ambition is to see a really
popular poetry, poetry that appeals to
millions of people (“ No, not by Rod
McKuen ”) : and popular drama. John
Arden is his idea of a really popular
dramatist and to the objection that
actually Arden’s plays have been rather
unpopular, he argues patiently that

TYGERS OF
WRATH

ITtfliam BlaJct by Richard Yemtd

. . . . -•'H&l'. •

plrtarm by Peter Johns

before all that be had been at Oxford
University, where the literary set in the
mid-fifties was people like George Mac-
beth and Anthony Thwaite.

Mitchell liked it even though he was
at Christ Church, because it was the
kind of place where you could wake a
friend at midnight with a newly-com-
posed poem and he would be pleased.

He was trying to free himself from
fearful symmetry :

** all the weight
there was to write very strict form
and rather ironic understatements.”
How far he bas succeeded in break-

ing away from that Roy Fuller can
judge best; at any rate Mitchell is

confident enough now to juxtapose his
own words and Blake's in “Tyger,”
though confidence was not the word
you would think of at lunch with him
during the public previews, when they
were still altering, adding, and delet-

ing and Mitchell was looking like a
distraught Cassandra.

He has sat through the rehearsals
under the co-directors, Michael Blake-
more and John Dexter, sending them
neatly typed memos once a week

—

twice if things were getting to the
nailbiting stage. It has been four years
in the writing, on and off: he was
commissioned by Kenneth Tynan and
hopes that the work will be popular
enough to stay in the reportory. but
also flexible enough to be adapted by
other groups all over the country.
He asked Mike Westbrook to com-

pose the music because he likes West-
brook's jazz. “This kind of music has
a very lyrical line and a very hard
beat : the kind of toughness of line

of the electric guitar is like the tough-
ness of Blake's line." Blake in the
musical (Gerald James) sings his own
lines ; the others have Mitchell's.- The
dialogue is a composite of Blake from
letters and annotations and Mitchell.
Even if it goes well, nothing the

critics can say will match the time
Mitchell played the fourth crowd man
in a production by Patrick Dromgoole
of “ Julius Caesar.” “ Felix Barker
compared me in the 'Evening News’
with Harpo Marx. I thought, right,

I’ve made it That’s all I’ve ever
wanted anyone to say. I’ve done it”

established. They ranged from the
Coppers, a family group from Sussex,
whose fine unaccompanied harmony
singing has been copied recently by
amplified groups
Ranters, the best folk band in the

to the High Level

FESTIVAL HALL

Robin Denselow

North East right through to Steeleye
Span.

Next Saturday’s festival at Tupholma
Manor Park, near Lincoln, also includes
Steeleye, and takes over where the
EFDSS would want to leave off. It’s by
far the most impressive bill of its kind
that bas ever been presented in Britain,
an almost astonishing line-up of British
and American contemporary folk-
artists, with scarcely an unimportant
performer booked. From America
there is James Taylor (who promises
to be even better than at the Festival
Hall, for without Carole King and Jo
Mama there will be less of a family
circus atmosphere), the Byrds (playing
sn acoustic set), Tim Hardin, Sonny
Terry and Brownie McGhee and Tom
Paxton.

From Britain, there’s the Incredible
String Band, Sandy Denny (making her
first major concert appearance since she
decided to go solo), and a rare chance
to hear Fairport’s Dave Swarbrick and
Steeleye's Martin Carthy teamed up as
a duo again. In terms of sbeer size U
promises to be the biggest folk event
in Britain for years. Those more
elderly EFDSS members who notice-
ably shuddered when Steeleye started
to play on Saturday night, may not
approve of it all, but they are at least
partly responsible.

NEWCASTLE

margin of quality between the young
artists here and those of established
reputation is negligible.
Quite outstanding as a coherent con-

tribution, though, is Ian Stephenson's
work. Nothing is better than his deli-
cately speckled " Protopalettes " of
1962 which develops the cubist ideas of
his “Refracted Forms” 11959), while
the larger, almost symmetrical spectral
clouds of '‘Diorama” (1967) is full of
rhythmic undercurrents of colour
structures. Mark Lancaster’s new
squeegee-applied “ futurist " paintings
I liked much less. I suspect that they
start in fact from landscape planes
observed through the distorting barrier
of a Cambridge window. His best piece,
the watercolour ” Michaelmas Study"
suggests this, though it looks posi-
tively romantic compared to Michael
Brick’s austerely systematic work near
by. Among the sculptors M. Lyons’s
architectural and yet sensuous
“ Niagara " and Matt Rugg’s " Fall," in
which paint metamorphoses into
falling lozenges, are heartenmgly sub-
stantial.

jfUREMBURG

Caroline Tisdall

Folk festival

70 HIGHLY ambitious, very differ-

t British festivals between them
mage to Include many of the key
ures of the folk revival and its

>rger with rock. The first, at the

istival Hall, on Saturday was the

>ix hour folk-in” to celebrate the

unond jubilee of the English Folk
mce and Song society. It was
slickly produced, agreeably unsolemn
caslon, full of Morris dancers, sword
ncers, and mass participation by a

ry English but happily unself-con-

ions audience.

There were brief sets by some of
s singers, who have been most
sponsible for getting the folk revival

William Varley

Student art

IT SEEMED like a good Idea, I sup-
pose, for the Fine Art Department of

the University of Newcastle- upon Tyne
to celebrate the university’s cegtenary

with an exhibition of work by distin-

guished former students. But it is an
Idea which presupposes that good
students become even better artists- or

that having produced interesting work
they will undoubtedly loan it for a
show of this nature. Suffice it to say,

anyway, that this can hardly be the

glittering display of mature talent that

the organisers hoped for: indeed, the

Art biennale

RUNNING CONCURRENTLY with the
Durer celebrations in Nuremberg is

the 1971 Nuremberg Biennale. In tune
with everything else going on in the

city, this biennale takes its cue from
the meister: Durer’s interest in the
theory of art and mathematical or con-
ceptual speculation Cumbersomely en-

titled :
“ Beauty—I don’t know what it

is : Artists, their Theories and Work,"
it is an enormous ramble through the
history of art from Leonardo to
Warhol and Morris. Included as “ think-

exhibition by picking out the artists
with theories and philosophies of one
kind or the other you land up with a
survey show, particularly in the twen-
teith century. The gaps occur only
when artists themselves have deliber-
ately avoided theory, or verbalised
theory at any rate. 1716 " Proposition
for an Experimental Biennale ” in
Venice last year avoided this pitfall.
Much of the same material was used,
but attention was directed at the theme
and work, itself, rather than didactic
comprehensiveness. This is surprising,
since the organiser of the Nuremberg
exhibition also collaborated at Venice.
The show is subdivided into sections

into which artists of different eras
have been grouped, sections like “ Body
and Space "

: Leonardo, Dlirer, Schlem-
mer, Gris. Each artist is represented
by work and words, and thoughts be-
come dangerously like slogans when
taken out of context. There are classic
reversals of attitude : Leonardo on the
one hand proclaiming that “There is
not true human progress unless it is
mathematically sound." while Duchamp
turns the tables :

“ Art is the only
thing left to man that doesn’t let

science have the last word." You
wouldn’t expect Mondrian and Olden-
berg to agree but their statements
polarise ' them entirely ; Mondrian :

“ Not the individual, but the univer-
sal "

; Oldenberg :
“ Nature only has

meaning when someone's looking at it”
I really don’t think there’s much to

be gained from this sort of didactic
distortion. There’s a great deal of
magnificent work gathered together in
the exhibition, and the shame is that
the manner of presentation makes it
well nigh Impossible to look at.

The Nuremberg Biennale in the
ATunyfftalle and the K&nsUlerhaus
until August 1.

FESTIVAL HALL

ing ” artists of one sort or another are PhlllD Hoae-Wallace
Delacroix, Signac, Runge, Schlenuner,

ruape nauaps
Delacroix, Signac, Hunge, Schlenuner,
El Lissitsky. Tatlin, Klee, Kandinsky,
Albers, Yves, Klein, Manzoni, Fontana,
Again and a whole range of conceptual
art from Sol Le Witt’s grids to Robert
Smithson’s film of the Great .Salt
Lake, Utah.

The result is as confusing as it

seems, and stems from a basic mis-
conception : that there could be such
a thing as an “ unthinking ” artist in
the first place. If you try to set up an

Maria Stuarda

AT WHAT moment in the history of
musical taste in this country in the
past two decades could you have fore-
cast the spectacle of a London audience

beside itself with frenzy for a revival
in concert form of “Maria Stuarda,”
one of Donizetti’s minor tragic master-
pieces ? Even after the war, the notion
of bringing back “Lucia ” was scouted.
Now the Master of Bergamo is at the
rose and zenith of posthumous fame.

This concert performance, which we
owe to the enterprise of Denny Dayviss,
was the occasion for a return
to the Festival Hall of two superb
artists of the genuine bel canto: the
ebony Shirley Verrett as the First
Elizabeth, an unlikely choice for the
red-headed monarch whose emanations
were Tudor rather than African, but
quite splendid and vibrant in (appro-
priately) electric blue; and Montserrat
Caballe, whose is probably the nearest
our generation is ever going to get to
Tetrazzini rediviva.

The Spanish diva is at the moment
in what the Victorians used to call
“an interesting condition,” what sub-
urban French call “Future Maman.”
But both her deportment and her vocal
line were impeccable : marvellously
sustained, long pianissinu. clean attack,
sighing portamenti and passionate
declarations

,
of innocence. This is a

Mary Queen of Scots who rises to
heights of expressive grandeur in the
final scenes at Fotheringay and cowers
under Elizabeth’s insults in the scene
where Schiller allows (unhistorically)
the two cousin queens to have an
encounter (with Donizetti barber shop
quartet to back them up).
Mme Caballe sang “ Quando di luce "

after the confession and ” Se un giomo”
(before approaching the scaffold) with
ravishing, controlled and translucent
tone. Seraphic singing to which no
words do justice.

I would not like to defend all Doni-
zetti's music at the bar of heaven.
Some of it is the stuff of quadrilles
for the Bal MabUle. But his know-how
is terrific; he never wastes a good
idea : the opera (like “ Lucia ” for that
matter) is splendidly organised, and
given artists fired by the chances pre-
sented to their art, the whole effect
is rich and even noble. Let us record
the name of Jos6 Maria Carreras also
who sang the tenor rile of Leicester
(proposing to Mary among other quix-
otic acts). He started nervously- but
held his own better and better as the
evening went on : Gwynne Howell,
excellent at Talbot. Brian Kemp and
Sally Lesage, comprimario riles. Royal
Choral Society and New Philharmonia
did very well under Maestro Asensio.
There were gestures but no “acting".
this time. Only, it' seemed sometimes,
a gale of applause.

THOMAS WISEMAN

NFTs forties film seas

4 Central to the entl

convention was th

imponderable natur

of women, creature*

whose sexuality was
golden fleece to

stolen by dint

cunningand bravery.

I HAVE TO ADMIT fibat it ,mak*
a mockery of judgment amf taste
critical standards, but when Lthink •-

the films of the-forties U "season
which begins -'st the - National- Fi
Theatre tomorrow^ theimiges that fii

up of their rowp volition are not
the most : estimable - nature. -On ti
-contrary, -they art ctf :Rita\Haywpr

. in bUck satin;, long gloves, flaunting hi
red hair like d muleta, or of Joe

. Crawford square-shouldered in min
blankJaced tntWpassion. suddenly pr
ducing a ^revolver but of a capactoi
pocket to a thunderbolt of music fro

- Dr Miklos Rozsa/or of the sword sc
- on tiie face of GeorgeMacready pulsir

with cold sexual .rage,- or Bette Davis
voice become more .and more precise,
modulated as

:
.’the -hysteria in her eyi

mounts, or Dan Duryea turning fro:
cocky sadist into, snivelling rat, i

James ‘Wong Howe’s tracery • f-
shadows.- j-
-Time .'has a brutish -way of revokii F

r- one’s past judgments and tastes wi l-L
total indifference to tbeir worthines; ft

:

many of the films we tended to sne
at iii those days have stayed in t!f

'

mind, have retained’ their -vitality, i *

any rate in recollection, while the nuri
- serious and worthier works ha’>

~

become faded.' 7
i

Would I today really admire ‘rT
Best Years of Our Laves ** a$,L.evident?*^
did -in 1947 or 1948,as-a very, juveni

*

film critic.?. There is, an.opportuni
- to find out, for this Is one of the fiir

included in the NFT season, biit

probably won’t bother, whereas I a ...

determined to see “ Gilds;” which I a

sure I didn’t approve of critically whi
Rita first did her great dance, lips or
hair: equally red, shoulders hare u
white; her movements a compendia:
of erotica. At least that is how
remember it

Of course it was kitsch, but it hi

stayed in my mind while many file

that I regarded more highly, co:

sidered serious and important and i *

having something to say, like " Heir
of the Brave ” and .

“ Gentleman
' Agreement" and ,rThe Snake Pit, j
now produce no images and arouse i

me no desire to -see them again.- %
And then there are all those film : .

in which Joan Crawford or JBette Dari --
.

or Miriam Hopkins came down a grea
" ;

curving marble staircase (probably tin

same one) and either shot somebafc
from the half landing or fell -down 'tv

the remaining stairs, aborting in fti - — -

• process. These sort of films were cailw >
“A Stolen Life” or. "The Great lie," •••

or “Deception" or “Mildred Pierce'^',-'
;

or "Now Voyager” and more
than not Claude Rains wa^ in
too. either as a wise- owl ora

: analyst or, alternatively,
exacting the maximum revenged
cucfcoldry. In recollection,- ' theft;
formances merge into a single safe.

I can see again and again thej&d&D
climactic turn in whidhi-the-.THljimi“
goes from Rains's face to be. rep*
by biting scorn. It was typecasting;
it was really what movies in tire :

were about, the establishment
whole other world, in which stars
character actors had their assigned
riles to re-enact again- and again. ..

With the best of them cfiche fta
transcended (though we didn’t always
see that at the time) and an arche-

typal character established. Ironically,

therefore, it was the performers who
were always the same who expressed
in their performances some essence ol

thedr time.

Of these types, the fatal woman was
perhaps the most characteristic and
Rita Hayworth her most irresistible
exponent Typically, this kind of woman
sang in a night club, usually in Buenos
Aires, or Rio, and had. what was known
as a past, the murfciness of which. was
belied by the beguiting frankness of

her eyes. The pattern was- that the „
hero, who moved on the fringes of the t

,

seamy ftfe but was never quite- cor-

rupted by it went through the stages
of - being suspicious, enamoured and
finally besotted by the fatal woman,
whose ultimate fatality -was only re*

vealed by the final tortuous unwinding
of “ the truth," which usually took th®,

form of a long speech of confessional
exposition, in which all. the intricate
inter-relationships of the characters
were set straight, prior to expiation.
There was the hero who drifted into

the underworld, usually some kind of
South American house of sin, where
the woman of the piece—that very
forties type, the adventuress, -half
whore, half redeeming angel—was held
captive for some reason of her past.
There was always a ferociously urbane
figure, played by George Macready or
Claude Rains or Conrad Veidt, who
somehow controlled this woman, loved
ner with an implacable coldness, and
from whose power the intruding hero
sought to free her. It was as ritualised
as fable, and in the best of the films
as meaningful, if the apparent traps*
gressions against “ reality " could be
tolerated.

+ .
Central to the entire convention. ’

was
tne imponderable nature of women,
creatures whose sexuality was a golden
fleece to be stolen by dint cf- cunmng
and bravery, and granted only after
we hero had passed through the im-
uation rite of beatings, humiliations,
betrayals. Women lake Joan : Crawfordm Humoresque " were “ as complex

B*ch and tended to walk
Pacific Ocean while their

violinist virtuoso lover plays the
]Ueb6stod from “Tristan und isolde”
on the radio.

Against such impenetrable
field'“hlS*

1

!??

^

men - like John Gar-
0niy

. defence of their

fo£3!5

™

variably began with a

from- the man, and'Ws tbe more

^3su?aed 10 have. It was
rf^eyed. and absurd: but there is:

thread of. meaning to beu^oosed from these melodramk
s
?
rt Skus were made by

and
^Michael Cartiz and

Bernhardt
whnio ^ R

-
aPper* haven’t on toe:wnoie been in names with the exceo- *Won perhaps of Curtiz, whose ‘Si

*
W^8

i
ways admired. 'But; the $

men? IS*
1

T
rt to^t*^ly 0001 \5“ ^ 811(1 I suspect that we -may have ^

than justice.
mteresting to see if the NFTseason bears this out
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A birth in Venice

•JOHN HART on the Camerino success story

•ALISON ADBURGHAM on a Giuliana Camerino launch

mm

THEY TOLD us that Giuliana Camerino
had bought, at an auction sale, a
charming little Venetian, island—much
in the same way as they might have
said she had bought a charming little
Venetian ornament. The island, situ-
tted between the sea and the Lagoon,
is called the Polveriera delle Vighole.
and the original powder magazine is
stilt there. It dates back to the great
and glorious era of the Venetian
Republic, and more recently has had
other uses.
Napoleon used it to hide the treasures

he carried away from Venice ; Giuli-
ana Camerino used it last week for the
presentation of her latest “Roberta”
collection. A presentation enlivened
by carnival characters. There was a
dwarf, a Negro dancer, some Marco
Polo ponies, a dignified elephant and
a disdainfully supercilious camel.
These last two were slung around with
the handbags, shoulder satchels, and
valises that are endemic to the Roberta
operation.
How these outsize animals were

transported to the deserted little

island we do not know, so let us
imagine the elephant and the camel
each lording it in his private gondola.
We ourselves were transoorted from
the Excelsior Hotel, at the Lido, by
swift motor-launch. After the fashion
show and al .fresco refreshment on the
island, we re-embarked. This timp our
launch travelled slowly, being escorted
by three Venetian state gondolas.
Our destination was an illuminated

raft, moored in the Lagoon near the
entrance to the Grand Canal. The raft

Wits surrounded by various small craft,
from which a five-course meal was mira-
culously conjured up, as though
straight from Hie waters. There was
music and singing and dancing into
the small hours, as befits a Venetian
night

It was, in fact, the second night of
a two-day divertissement. The previous
evening, after a roof-top party over the
Roberta boutique, we bad been taken
by gondola to a squero. one of the few
remaining yards where gondolas are
built and repaired. Supper was served
from the woodshed on to candle-Ut
tables in a piazza which contained
every required element of an operatic
stage setting, including church and
campanile.
A swelling soprano poured out her

heart and lungs from a flowery balcony,
and a troupe of gondoliers sang to
accordion music. Punchinellos high-
stepped around the tables, distributing
gifts to the guests and, rather disturb-
ing extravaganza, a flame-swallower
be! died fire from his mouth into the
midnight blue.

It was a prodigal celebration
in the Venetian tradition of prodi-
gality. Celebration of what ? Well, we
must come to the point. Celebration
of the creation of a new Roberta per-
fume. called " R ".

It is bottled in phials of green
Venetian glass ; and if time and tide
obey Signora Camerino's dictates, these
Venetian phials thus extravagantly
launched on to the high seas of fashion
will wash up in our English stores
about the time of the Autumn equinox.

from exile to Alta Moda
THE RIGHT handbag at the right
moment was the cornerstone of
Giuliana Camerino's 20-odd-year career
in fashion. In her late teens during
the war, with its increasing Fascist
strictures prodded by Nazi racial laws,
she made it from Venice to
Switzerland, Jibe a character in “The
Finzi-Cnntini Garden,” carrying only
a few portable valuables—the kind
that fitted in her Italian handbag.

Just as she was reduced to scraping
the bottom of the bag, financially
speaking, a total stranger offered her
h price she couldn’t resist for it So
Giuliana sold the bag too. Then she
took a little of the money
to buy a piece of leather, then showed
a cobbler how to make a new handbag
to her own design.

Later the same sidewalk customer
spotted Giuliana with the new bag

—

and had her arrested for smuggling.
After friends' and the cobbler's testi-

mony got her off, the publicity landed
her in a good job as designer for the
rest of the war, and she opened her
own business in Venice after it, choos-
ing the name "Roberta." Now the
boutique of Roberta di Camerino is

like a counterpoise to the cathedral
at the opposite end of St Mark's
Square when it comes to attracting
foreigners off the street

Still smart and bold as a young
Venetian lion, her handiwork today is

providing women around the world
with accessories — only now, in
Giuliana's view, what a woman wears
has become the accessory to what she
carries . . . buckled straps, leather
binding, square-cut and zig-zag insets
stud the long-slecvcd jersey dresses,
the wool-and-cashmere flared coats
(both below the knee) in her latest
collection.

Silk umbrellas and elaborately
wrapped scarf-turbans join the encoun-
ter too, since she adds the saddler's
details either in the round, as it were,
or in facsimile, simply printing them
on the fabrics.

Waterproofed hand - woven velvet
makes raincoats either in a solid colour,
shading from light to dark, or in a
pair of bold prints—one inspired by
olive-bark sworls, the other by a sea-
turtle’s back. With a jersey dress,

silk turban and umbrella of the same
print, they almost camouflage matching
handbags and complete sets of luggage.
Here she shows the Venetian genius

for reducing structure to pure orna-
ment, with no limit as long as it does
not sink under its own weight The
Camerino collection floats like the
serenissima at her height : on solid
foundations.

m

THE Roberta di Camerino fashions. ABOVE : a

wool and cashmere coat with woven leather

embroidery.

ABOVE LEFT : trompe d’oeil jersey dress with a

" sham ” apron : basket of natural Mexican cord

in colours matching dress and headscarf.

BELOW FAR LEFT : Coat in waterproof velvet,

handprinted scarf and “ Gladstone ” bag.

LEFT : Wool and cashmere coat with cartridge

belt in black kidskin, headscarf with cartridge

design, and a set of handwoven wool “ carpet
”

bags and hand luggage.

Capucci, determined to take the purest of lines

and in Rome, John Hart, reports on a strict philosophy in fashion

A TWENTY -YEAR itch sums up
Roberto Capucci’s feelings about

his career in high fashion until he

decided something drastic had to be

done. “ When I see a woman struggling

along — poveretta — overloaded like

a pop-poster all I want to do is

unburden her, clean her up — purify

her.” As he claws the air to express
his urge in the Italian manner, he
looks more than ever like the king of
cat-people.

Purification began ail -out when he
showed his collection for autumn-winter
1970-71 at the Villa. Giulia in Rome
last July, a historic, occasion worthy
of a plaque like the one in the Prado
rightly declaring “Las Meninas” (the
maids of honour) a “ culminating
work of universal art.'*

“It was a sort of synthesis of my
20 years in fashion,” Capucci explains.
“ I decided things had reached the
point where I had to do away with
everything seen before—basta con
tntto risto.” Spectators saw a revela-

tion, but everywhere else in Rome at

that moment they and other designers
were too busy choosing sides in the
min i-miiM war to realise how far

Capucti had risen above it alL

If women generally missed the mes-

sage since then, we should blame the

communication gap, or barrier as he

perceives it, between their better judg-

ment and the most original mind at

work in Italian fashion.
M The Media (a term Capucci

extends to buyers and retailers) just

weren't geared for it" Photographers

were " baffled " by the serene line and

disarming simplicity of bias-cut folds

that come to life when wearers move

like comfortable human beings instead Capucci. The published pictures had
of striking poses. Editors and writers,

one of whom actually confessed she
felt ".purified ** by the event, were at

a loss to include Capucci in their
coverage. “Is there a length” they
wondered, “and If so, does it have
a name ?

”

The same perplexity followed
Capucci’s next phase in the pursuit of
purification, his sprmg-sunimer 1971
collection shown in January. This time
the war was between hotpants and old
movies. Photographers demanded “hot
pants" the had no “drawers,"

to be cropped from the neck down
because advertisers were committed to

print in more ways than one and had
nothing of the kind for their own
customers.

He felt especially offended because
one journal had dismissed the same
beige corded, white wool and chiffon

gowns as potato-sacks.
“All they seem to appreciate is the

publicity value to the trade. I know
the risk I’m taking commercially. You
have no idea how hard, how discourag-
ing it is on top of all the hard work to

Sketch (left) shows a coat of double-faced wool in dark

chocolate, with hood and two large folds in orange, plaited

belt. Dark chocolate stockings ; high cut shoes. On the right, a

beige tunic with ruby stockings and hat, and a light tunic lined

in dark chocolate wool, beige yarn belt, srockings and hat.

be says) but were somewhat mollified

by the pictorial possibilities of gowns
slit side and front that permit the
unloaded woman to show how much
harness has gone by the board to

purify her.

Still the editors, including one who
flatly declared them the most beautiful

clothes she had ever seen, decreed the
subtle .

play of pure colour and tex-

ture contrasts no match for silk-print

pleats, blazers, and ringlet pompa-
dours when it came to layout.

By then Capucci's local . customers

had formed other ideas. An Italian

great lady of fashion consented for the

first time, at the plea of one of the

world's glossiest magazines, to be
photographed at home in selections

from her wardrobe; They were all by

have to suffer tbe doubt and anguish

:

Am I right or wrong ?
"

Some in the trade are willing to risk
that he’s righL Items from his ready-
to-wear autumn collection shown in

April ("very difficult for me to pro-

duce economically ") will be available
in London at the end of nest month at

Chryss, la Haltdn Street. Canadian
photographer Roloff Beny, who has

?bosen certain aspects of modem Italian

culture for his next monumental sur-

vey, was advised by a perceptive
American fashion editor to include the
new Capucci collection.

This, just shown in Rome, gives

women another chance, “media” per-
mitting, to let their true adornments

—

wit, intelligence, and character as well
as more carnal endowments—shine

forth instead of hiding them under
bushels of ill-assorted junk borrowed
from the past. Capucci would like to
see them as objects of worship, but
not profaned with worthless votive
offerings. And he is firmly Italian as
to when they should avoid “ masquerad-
ing ”

: from the age of consent onward.
“I don’t want to get too serious

about it This time I think it’s a bit
livelier, maybe a bit wittier, with a
little more pepper.” He admits he
excludes prints and “ fantasy ” weaves
as a matter of personal taste, but to
him mixed patterns in one ensemble
constitute a physical burden. He pre-
fers to go on blending elusive natural
colours, which are a burden to find
right now, with the hammerlock of
current taste on tbe fabric mills. He
combines as many as eighteen hues
in one gown. “ It took weeks to plot”

Short linear tunics and bias-cut leg-
gings have a page-boy flavour, but his
clothes look like Giotto's because they
are so purely Italian. The only
accessory is plaited or embroidered
yarn, which he applies in vertical
strips to bodices of white chiffon gowns
so they cling to the torso like shrunken
sweaters. Hoods and wimple scarves do
away with hats—and hairdos. Length
is variable and nameless, the hemlines
always fluid.

" I may be looking at fashion with
blinkers on, but at least I’m not looking
backwards. I don’t have to. £ have lots

of ideas. My main concern now is

with tbe aesthetics of human values.”

Asked what sort of handbag best
harmonises with these values (he
designs the shoes) Capucci says a draw-
string reticule would be ideal and the
right shoulder-bag will do. Just keep .

it pure and simple.

•i
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Mr Barber changes trains
Mr Barber has started a dash for growth.

Ee is right* but his summer mlhi-Budget marks
an about-face in the Government's whole economic
strategy. The Chancellor has now taken economic
action which even a few weeks ago Ministers

dismiss©! as reckless and impractical. Over the
next 12 months the Chancellor expects to see
the economy expand by between 4 and 4$ per
cent. To achieve this he has commissioned the
biggest cut in purchase tax for nearly 20 years,
he has effectively abolished hire purchase con-
trols, and he has improved tax incentives for
investment. This is in addition to the April Budget
measures—many of which are only due to have
an effect now—and to the £100 millions infra-

structure programme for the development and
intermediate areas which was announced last

week.

Why has the Cabinet so dramatically aban-
doned the economic brief which Ministers have
defended obstinately through the long spring and
summer months of rising unemployment and
falling investment ? Mr Barber was disarmingly
frank in his statement to the House. The fall in
the level of economic activity in the first half of
this year was much worse than had been expected
last April. The Chancellor also appears to have
been shaken by the evidence that if he took no
action the fail in investment spending and the
rise in unemployment would continue. This would
have set off on the wrong foot the transition to

membership of the EEC.
Fortunately for Mr Barber he had another

excuse to hand for changing his mind. The
initiative of the Confederation of British Zndustry
in calling for price restraint Mr Baiter claimed,
had created a more favourable outlook for infla-

tion. This, in turn, had cleared the way for
reflation. Mr Barber and his colleagues are taking
a gamble which does not have any exact post-war
parallel. The nearest would be Mr MaudUng’s
ill-starred dash for growth in 1963. This time the
Government is offering industry and the unions
a bargain—higher growth and the prospect of
higher real earnings in return for restraint on
price and wage increases. There is almost cer-
tainly no other way out of the misery of

“ stagflation.” But will it work ? Will consumers

react, as they would have done 10 years ago, by

going on a spending spree, thus forcing up

consumer demand and industrial output? Con-

sumer psychology has been badly shaken both

by inflation and employment insecurity. The man

in the street has preferred to save much of what

inflation has left him after his last pay rise. Presi-

dent Nixon has recently found it remarkably

difficult to coax consumers back inot the shops.

Perhaps Mr Barber will too.

The Chancellor made it plain that the success

of his new strategy depends on industry’s

increasing investment. The new tax allowances

are enticing. The fact that the 80 per cent first

year investment allowance is only on offer for

two years—the two vital years prior to entyy

into the EEC—might persuade industries which

have been holding back because of uncertainties

about future growth to commission new capital

expenditure. But will businessmen see Mr
Barber’s growthmanship as a seven-day wonder ?

Industry will want to be certain that the expansion

can be sustained not for one or two years but

through the next four or five years.

The only guarantee that this “ go ” will not

be followed by yet another dismal “ stop ” lies in

acceptance of a voluntary prices and incomes

policy. The Government’s conversion here must
be welcomed. The ball really is now in the unions’

court. Any talk of a return to crude pay norms
would be counter-productive. Memories of the

Labour Government’s incomes policy are too

recent and too bitter. The idea in Whitehall now
is for the trade unions to take “ parallel action

”

to the CEI. But total pay must be related to

total increases in productivity. Allowances must
be made for workers who have badly fallen

behind in the rat race of the past two years.

Allowances must also be made for those workers
unable to make a direct productivity contribution.

But the TUC must now seek the cooperation of

affiliated unions for a policy of restraint and of

priority for the low paid. In a mixed economy
restraint on prices and wage claims offers working
people the only guarantee that real wages can
be improved and that the new hope for the
unemployed will not be dissipated again.

The pressing need for peace
The Jordanian Government claims that the

Army has captured all the Palestinian guerrilla

bases in the country and that the guerrillas them-
selves have been put to flight or taken prisoner.

This is a large claim. If true it will have two
consequences, one good and one dangerous. The
good result will be the restoration of accountable
government in Jordan. This is important not
merely to tbe Jordanians but to the whole world.
Last year the guerrillas were able to hijack three
airliners and land them on Jordanian territory.

This outrage was possible only because the
pirates, as it were, had captured their own
island.

The dangerous consequence will be that
haring nowhere now to hide in Jordan the guer-
rillas may renew’ their efforts to restart the
suspended Middle East war. They are refugees,
after all, as well as guerrillas. Deprived of their
comparatively spacious quarters in northern
Jordan, they may be tempted to increase their
pressure on the other Arab Governments. The
Jordanian Army's apparently successful action
may mean that there is less time, not more, in
which to reach a general settlement. The energy
that the guerrillas have been devoting to harass-
ing Jordan could be turned once more against
Israel.

The guerrillas cannot honestly complain too
much at what the Jordanian Army has done.

They have been harassing Jordan for a long time.
In the past three weeks alone, according to the
Jordanian Government, they have killed 16
soldiers and 20 civilians and have wounded 19
soldiers and 50 civilians. They have blown up
Jordan’s only oil refinery. And in Bagdad on
June 4 their leaders declared an intention to
overthrow King Hussein and his Government. As
the King has said, some of the guerrilla organisa-
tions want to ignore Israel for the time being
and to overthrow the Jordanian Government first—partly because they think this would be easier
and partly because some of them are Maoist
revolutionaries who disapprove of kings. Tbe
guerrillas ought not now to be surprised at what
the King has done.

Jordan yesterday said that it regarded as can-
celled the Cairo and Amman agreements of last

September under which the guerrillas and the
Jordanian authorities were supposed to leave
each other alone. These agreements were under-
written by the other Arab states, most of whom
prefer the guerrillas to the King (or say they do)
and who will not hurry to forgive him. The best
hope perhaps is that President Sadat will succeed
in holding the ring. The left-wing Arab Govern-
ments, like the Libyan and the Iraqi, will call
for action against Jordan or Israel or both. This
could not help. The only way to meet the
guerrillas’ real needs, for land and prosperity,
is by way of a general settlement

Crime, guilt, and treatment
Mr Mark Carlisle’s suggestion that the con-

cept of diminished responsibility could be
extended from murder cases to other crimes
involving violence is an interesting one. The
concept, as an admissible defence, stems from the
Homicide Act of 1957 and allows a charge of
murder to be reduced to manslaughter. It was
natural that in the agonising circumstances where
a defendant's life was at stake, juries and courts
should have felt happier to have the power avail-

able if necessary to accept that his responsibility

was " diminished.”

In all cases, whether the charge is murder
or a lesser offence, courts now have the option
of administering a hospital order. Under its terms
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a person may be sent, before or after conviction,
to a hospital if medical opinion suggests that tws
is the best course. The defence of diminished
responsibility is therefore already to some extent
redundant. The question nowadays is put in more
absolute terms : is a man responsible or not ?
What is the medical value of the concept of
“ diminished ” responsibility ?

It is probably better to look into the future
and argue what the best treatment for a person
may be, rather than look into the past and argue
exactly what measure of responsibility he had for
his actions at the moment the crime occurred.
The apportionment of guilt is less important than
the choice of the best preventive medicine.

A COUNTRY DIARY
JUTLAND : The old red-brick and magpie water-mill
lies in a deep valley embowered In dense hanging
beech-woods and the wheel turns slowly as the clear
green water pours over it A lane runs straight
through tbe millhouse and in the arcade two pairs
of swallows were feeding young in nests built, rather
unusually, against the wall like those of house
martins, with no support below them. The parent
birds, their beaks full of insects, swooped in and out.
often only a few inches above the passing cars. In the
reed-surrounded mill-pool big trout were swimming
and a three foot grass snake slipped into the water
and swam sinuously across the pool, its yellow-marked
head raised well above the surface. Another snake-
like creature, ail steel-black, was lying dead upon tbe
sunny track—a harmless blindwomi which had paid
the extreme penalty for looking like a snake. Across
the flat fertile countryside above the valley the
courses of streams and ditches could be traced for
nules by the tall plants of giant hogweed in full
white flower which grew thickly along both banks.
These huge umbellifers, with their thick purple-
mottled stems, grow to a height of eight feet or more
and, although they are not native to Denmark they
are as thoroughly established there as is the Hima-
layan balsam along the rivers of Britain.

Is. P. SAMUELS.

HAD he really poured un-

wanted brandy into tbe side

of his shoe at Winston

Churchill's dinner parties ; and

how?
“Yes," said Lord Butler, “I

did, yes.”

Wasn’t it uncomfortable?

“ Well you see, yotiVe no
Idea. You had the ordinary

wine and sherry, and .
cham-

pagne, and afterwards you had

these great bowls of brandy, and

the man was told to pour like

that [here Lord Butler sloshed

the imaginary brandy into
imaginary glass]. Then after

that, when you got up from

table, you were confidently

expected to drink whisky and

soda. And it’s all very well,

because Tin quite a tough guy,

but I got fed up with it, so

—

But why not into a potted

plant or something ? And how
do you tip brandy unobserved

into your shoe?

Lord Buffer, who was sitting

in an armchair, demonstrated

by crossing his legs at the knee,

raising the right shoe a little,

and then making as if to pour
just below the level of the table.
** If you put your shoe like this

—I bring it to your attention.

And when 2 was In zny consti-

tuency and being given very

bad sherry, I used to do the

same. Just down there, you
see. It feels a bit squelchy.

You have to change when you
get home.”
Lord Butler, now Master of

Trinity and formerly the best

Prime Minister we never had,

is mighty pleased at the recep-

tion his memoirs have been
getting “ The Art of the Pos-

sible” is selling well, and only

a week after publication is due
to go into a second printing.

In London, Lord Butler has a
gorgeous flat full of jade and
Impressionist paintings. When
I met him there he was in high
spirits saying all the renews had
been good, and that X [naming
a man holding high office] had
praised it, which surprised him
because he had not known the

man was capable of reading.

Even Wilson’s review had been
good: he had made the point

that a good politician ought
sometimes to try for the impos-
sible, but then he would rather

have expected him to say that

And Powell’s notice had been
first class. Though he quarrelled

with Enoch on colour and
things, he had written an
awfully good review.

A few days before, at a pub-
lisher’s party, I had heard Lord
Butler say that there were prac-

tically no good autobiographies

in tbe English language. Did
be think his was one? He re-

plied that it was a good book,

and that having studied the art

of autobiography he would put
it in the same class as Duff
Cooper’s, though not, as Powell
bad said, in tbe same class as

Rousseau's. It depicted his

weaknesses as ' well as his

strengths. It exposed him, and
to that extent it was good,
though, he said, there was noth-

ing in it like Pepys really, was
there?

I said there were none of

Pepys’s—we fished for the word
and came up with it together

—

none of Pepys’s escapades and
Lord Butler said really none,
but he supposed there were
some when he was young.

He considers that a higher
art than simple autobiography

is that of indirect autobiography,

as in Maugham’s “ Of Human
Bondage” or “David Copper-
field,” where the self-life is

made Into a story, and lives

more as a story, but from which
tbe discerning eye can pick out

the man.
Lord Butler’s greatest unful-

filled ambition, like Lord Keith’s

of all men, was to become
Viceroy of India, and at one
point in the book there is an
elliptic passage which does

not quite make it dear whether
he was or was not offered the’

job by Churchill during the war.

He says it is quite clear. Bren-
dan Bracken approached him on
behalf of Churchill, and he
(Butler] asked for time to con-

sider, thinking all the time that

Wsvell would get the job any-

way.
** I think what Winston prob-

ably said to Brendan was, ’ Well

THE
TERRY COLEMAN
INTERVIEW

old cock, did he want it or not ?
’

and Brendan said, ‘He’s very
occupied with the Education

Bill and I don’t think he can,’

and Winston said, ‘Well, any-

way, Td rather like to appoint
WavelL’ ” Lord Butler does

seem remarkably complacent at

the way this apparently life-

time’s ambition escaped him.

He says it was rather nice it

came his way at all.

Back briefly to escapades, be-

cause I wanted to suggest that

two references of his were
plainly inconsistent in spirit

Early on he mentions, with

apparent approval, that his

agent at Saffron Walden in the

late 1920s advanced the party

cause by discreet affairs with the

most attractive members of the

constituency’s women Conserva-

tives. [Long chuckles from
Lord Buffer.] But later on.

referring to the Profumo affair,

he says it called in question the

very standards of public life.

Wasn’t this hard on Profumo ?

After all, Butler was amused by

his own agent’s affairs ? [More
chuckles.]

Lord Buffer thought Pro-

fumo’s mistake was to mention

women in the House of Com-
mons. Palmerston, O'Connell,

and Dilke had never done this.

It was awfully hard luck on

Profumo, who was g good man,

and now he was glad to see him

at cocktail parties. “I don’t

think,” said Lord Butler, “ that

he deserved all this terrible

business of giving up his con-

stituency, do you ?

"

Certainly not So would he,

in a second edition of his

memoirs, soften what he said ?

He said he had it in his mind

to do that, and to write at

greater length about it

What about the first time he

failed to become Prime Minister,

in 1957, and why were there

only a few sentences about it?

Lord Butler said it was rather

artistic of him to write it that

way, because it was such a

breathless rush. It was a great

surprise that Eden resigned so

suddenly. They were all taken

by surprise. Then be said

:

“ Macmillan in his ridiculous TV
goes on about reading ‘Pride
and Prejudice ’ but of course
Macmillan was busy all the time.

He wasn’t reading ‘Pride and
Prejudice.’ Quite ludicrous.

He’s hardly ever read ‘Pride

and Prejudice.’ [Laughter].

Well you see, I was taken com-

pletely by surprise and was so

rushed, that I was really over-

come by it I didn't . .

On to 1963 then. Having
failed a second time, he quotes

the Chief Whip of the day,

with approval, as saying that

he could have become Prime
Minister but would never again

have been happy if he had. Why
not ? I just do not follow that

Lord Butler made a list of

the times he had been opposed

by the Tory backbenchers, at

tbe Treasury, over India, and
even going so far back as the

Education BilL He does seem
immoderately upset by opposi-

tion. Even at the Treasury, he
said, when be had given them
three and a half years“of “ the-

best buoyancy we’ve had,” they

ratted on him when he got into

a scrape in 19o5. And at the

Home Office, he was “terribly
”

opposed over birching and flog-

ging, and thinks he had an awful

time.
Yes, I said, indeed. But

surely any leader should expect

some opposition ?

Yes, he said, but when the

whips told him the preference
was for Alec, he thought Oh
well, he’d better row in with
the team.
This was just too like Enoch

Powell’s famous television des-

cription of the scene in 1963
when he and other Ministers
offered to support Butler
against Home and, in Powell’s
phrase, gave Butler a revolver,

already loaded for him, so he
didn't need to worry about load-

ing it, and did he see that part,

it was the trigger, and all he
had to do was squeeze that and
Home was dead, see ?

Lord Butler, highly amused
by the recollection, said it made
him weep when he saw it on TV.

I asked about his excessive
fear of splitting the party. Lord
Butler explained that I must
remember he was brought up
like a Brahmin in the Conserva-
tive faith, like one of a priest-

hood, and then I read out some
lines of verse that the young
Butler used to quote to himself

The Church, sex, and honesty
TO THE EDITOR

Sir, — Although only a
minority of Metbodist and other
Free Church ministers or Angli-
can clergy are likely openly to
endorse the assertion of the
Rev Fred HilsoQ that “ The
Church has rarely had an. honest
sex ethic” none the less this

surely is true. Contraception,
for instance, had formerly no
support, but often pious wrath-
ful hostility, from ecclesiastics
until the pioneering work of
heretics accumulated such influ-

ence as to' induce modem reli-

gious leaders now to commend
it. It took over 50 years for the
episcopal Lambeth Assembly to
change its judgment from con-
demnation to approvaL

But the Rev Fred Milsoc's
plea that Christians should now
seek enlightenment, very,
belatedly, by re-examining the
Bible is surely not particularly
helpful to the necessity of dis-
covering what are “distinctive
Christian sex standards.” His
reference to the Bible as “an
earthy book” is to the Old
Testament, including the erotic
“ Song of Songs,” and has little

if any correspondence to the
New Testament The Pauline
Epistles appear to disparage sex
as a spiritual impediment and
yet these have been accepted
as authoritative through past
centuries, even if interpreted
variably by Augustine Luther
and other exponents of the
"Word of God.

The traditional historical

basis of the Fall of Man
embraced an assumption that
the natural curiosity of Adam
and Eve concerning sex was
sinful. The doctrine of the Vir-
gin Birth of Jesus has been
accepted as 'implying that nor-
mal conception was incompa-
tible with His divine holiness.
Any suggestion that though He
was “ Very Man " there were
amorous elements in his rela-

tionship with women has been
dismissed as outrageous. The
Catholic priesthood's celibacy
has been held a vocation
superior to that of marriage.
Throughout Christian history
until recently its teaching on
sex has been largely negative
and deviations treated with
harsh intolerance.

It would be salutary if
Christians humbly recognised
this and that an ampler moral
consciousness has repeatedly
issued from beyond ecclesiasti-
cal boundaries in time to affect
traditional Christian judgment.
This does not necessarily
involve rejection of s u p r e m e
moral and spiritual values
within the Christian faith, but
it may demand a further theo-
logical adjustment that could
enhance the intellectual integ-

’ rity of that faith. By so doing
Christians would be better
equipped to distinguish between
a saner, intelligent and sensi-
tive treatment of sex and pre-
valent unscrupulous, cynical

.
pornography.—Yours etc.,

Sorensen, House of Lords.

Europe (2): justice for Britain
Sir,—-The critics of trade

unionism in regard to the
Common Market ought not to be
making accusations about sec-
tarianism and insularity. They
should be applying themselves
to answering the misgivings and
questions that are being put
Why should I a postal worker

have any confidence in anything
the Tory Government puts in
front of me? Where did the
35 per cent difference between
my wages and the Continental
workers’ wages go, which the
Marketeers are so fond of boast-
ing about ?

Why was I, a postman with a
measly take-home wage of £16
a week, forced to spend seven
long weeks on the streets, while

I wai being assailed by gaUon-
kg inflation?

^
"vVfcy am I supposed to accept

the diktat of high rents, sky-
high food prices, dearer fares,
and witness the bare-faced act
of schoolchildren being
cepnved of their dinner and

..school milk ? All in the interest
of a mingy, mean-minded Con-
servative theory that we should
all stand on our own feet

Let the critics' of trade
unionism apply- the concepts ef
democracy, and allow us to
question and . probe .the state-
ments that are bein6 made
i’bcur the so-called benefits of
the Common Market .

- > W: Connor.
Paddington^ W,fl 3JW.

.

' when he - .was ; a boy Mari*

borough* running on the Downs t
•

The min iso# out tips,
'•

,\

• We do not run for prize,

- Weto»bti^ftot«h£»f»tDe trurf,

Nor vrtthetoeard we fare,

. TkrQHgbthe gr^-toiieair.

Now, aQ fhis about,not run-

ning for prize, and the rest, was
-this, a fair desmpticm of Ms
political career ?.V '... / ’

Well, fae said, he had never
thought of it ; but ftere'-was no

. doubt that ‘ the hues, ' from;
Charles Sorietfs “ Song of the

Ungirt Runners," bad; bad a
terrific influence -on; him.
'
- We do not fun for prise?—-

“Yes, yes; it's rafter nice,'

that”
'

- He had declined two prizes ?

.i
—“Yes, yes.” ;

Now I think the picture Of

Lord Butler on,the bad: of Ms
book, a picture taken some years

ago. looks rather like one of the
young Mussolini. He doesn't see

“the resemblance, but doesn't

.

mind, since he. admired Musjqt
lini’s writings bn the corporate

State before the man.went mad

-

and is with Hitler. But this

resemblance, and his own just

therefore none too modest
estimate of his own memoirs,

led me to ask Lord Buffer if

he thought he bad any vanity.

- He said he didn’t
,

think he had
as much as he really ought to

have: had, and (hat his sense of

humour rather precluded vanity.

He wished he. had;.bad more,

and would like to have been

more like. the young Peel, who
- was extremely arrogant in his

youth, and the young Pitt.

But surety Peel was the classic

splitter of bis party ? ..

For nearly 20. years after-

wards, said Lord Butler, appar-

ently not put off by splits as

long as they, are safely in his-

tory. But T could not resist

asking him again about the

much-feared split of 1963, which

I could never see. Why should

he think that the party would

have split if he had become
leader ? Surety a sense of self-

preservation would have kept it

together ? ' For one thing. Con-

servative' members would not

have been anxious to lose their

seate ?
"

He considered, and said,

“Wilson’s idea, of course, is

that I’d have won the ’64 elec-

tion.”
' •

And would he ? The sense of

Lord Butler’s reply was largely

that Alec Douglas-Home was an

awfully good fellow.

Eariy an, Butler was a shrewd
observer of constituency real-

politik, realising not only that

the discreet affairs of his agent

were good for the cause, but

also that it is psychologically

better for a candidate in a pub
to receive half a pint than to

give twenty. Had he any more
Tips. for Young Candidates?

He advised a little rebellious-

ness. He did not th iT1k he had
enough of that himself.

.
He had

been too good. He had obeyed
the whips too well I took him
to mean almost a Macmillan
kind of rebelliousness.

And then, he said, if I had
come to him as a young man of

18 or 21 wanting to get into

Parliament, he would have
advised me first to get myself
if possible a small means ..of

subsistence, like journalism,
and not to leave politics too late,

because the cry now was for
youth ; and to read his chapter
2, Which sets out the advantages
and disadvantages of always
being on tbe inside ; and then,
having read that, to take a few
more chances- than he had.
“ And also,” he said, " I don't

at all resent what Wilson said
about trying for the impossible.
After all, Julius Caesar, whose
career a youth was probably
the most dramatic in history

—

my God, he was always going
for the impossible.”
Then Lord Butler modulated

back to the possible, 'and the
admirer of Peel and JulJus
Caesar cautiously hoped that,he
hadn't made himself out in his
book to be any more than he
really was, had be ?

I thought this was a rhetori-
cs question, but the long
silence showed that he expected
an answer.

No, I said. Rather less.
“ Rather less,” he said. “Yes.”

Europe (1): the
tariff barrier

Sir—There is one aspect
when considering whether or
not we should enter the Com-
mon Market which
has not been given
prominence.
tion of the ...
many of our largest industrial
concerns have established
manufacturing units in West
Germany, France, and Italy in
Particular, presumably to avoid
the tariff barrier.

Tliis has had the effect of
increasing employment within
the “Six" and. reducing ex-
ports and employment in theUK Can there be any doubt
that if we stay outside tbe
Community: this is a develop-
ment which will continue to
the detriment of employment
prospects in the UK?

..^bftdunent by UKSaj
?
es

*u
of nranufacturiim

units in the “Six” has of

“L1benefit <*
e
fP

orts by the trans-

thL ^pr
2?ts t0 the, UK Butthe benefit can hardly be as

exporting, free from
tamers, to countrieswith-

SitwSlW
Co*nonity-~Yours

H. H. HeUtweU.
71 Clifford Road, .

. . -

:

Poynton,:
Cheshire. .....

believe

sufficient

Since the forma-
Common Market'



The end of the Jordan road
WALTER SCHWARZ In Jerusalem, Monday, on jubilant Israelis and despairing guerrillas

“ npHERE'S more to this solitary advance guard the telephone on Sunday less under the Israelis than we
than iust blind Dame.” for a oariv of 19. than usuaiiv “ ThirTv uvn> tindor the Jordanians.

Prime
L«

’mover
hi 1|/|R ENOCH POWELL once

'.1TX said that democracy is
ti ~ inflationary. Democracy is

- n r
ijt /^certainly reflatJonaiy. There

‘
.'r^Usi.

>
^:is nn need to look for a fancy

:i ‘.^'."^'explanation of the announce-
‘:-?/tnenU3 made yesterday by Mr

‘ -• Anthony Barber. When* un-
^' employment hits 800,000 in

- id-summer and production
4
’ ~

’jt'
1 “persistently stagnates any

'.2*
«. (^democratically elected Gov-

't. ?. ^eminent, whatever its pet
i‘> jlheory about the causes of

-j’.-j reflation. is going to pump a
•- '"-ir^rew hundred millions into

- ^ „ Jemand in such a way as to
•
“

- twelve the economy the quick-
'r ^est possible boost. That is

'•
.

W

;i
'w jrhat the Chancellor has

7 i vTV 'S done ; it is as simple as that
- - ^ The injection is to the tune
t -V

1
•-5 s-if £300 millions and the

• .^‘'.isi^.Treasurj' estimate that this
• * hi , /-hould set the economy on a

• •*» ;.;V4J per cent annual growth
•. ..”*:ourse. This last figure is of

• v. ’interest in so far as it reveals
• .7, *-be aim. and the thinking
-

' ^r.iehind it
t
but of little value

a prediction. In his budget
March 30 Mr Barber aimed

• o set the economy on a three
."

. "<>er cent groulfa course. The
' .Gleason why he had to act yes-

- •

:
'
J
.
: t,erday was that there were

.
••ri.cw signs of any growth.

Y r -i3 A large part of the addi-
i:z donal demand he generated

tai* March has still to make its

^impact on the economy. It is
• .- V.7 -tow a matter for guess work
- .: whether he has piled reflation

'

- : ^-^Pon reflation or whether
. “Confidence, is at such an ebb

• his new measures will be
: :• i.r-i Just as slow in working

. r.i—Y t hrough into consumer expen-
•itture and investment But

-'••-whatever the arguments may
lave been in the Treasury,

:s
-i: fairly dramatic act of refla-

. f ion had become a political
‘imperative.

Once this is seen as suffi-

... r. ,rient explanation of what has
. . Y iccurred the recent goings on

"
-

. ; :
-

->etween the Government, the
• -'-2 ’BI and the TUC fit into

•
:

- T heir secondary place. The
: neeting on July 7 of the

- - -rational Economic Develop-
-- Ynent Council was chiefly im-

. .
‘lortant not for the improved

‘ 7. - traasphere between Ministers
•:r -nd the two sides of industry

nit because it helped to im-
. .-iiaiiress upon the Chancellor the

. .
; act that he had a really seri-

v...
: .>us problem of business con-

. jdenenon his hands.

Whatever hopes may have
—'r^een raised by that meeting
—:or an understanding on a
Voluntary prices and incomes

i olicy were not shared by the
-ioveraroent, rather the rev-

_ -.rse ; the veto by Messrs
• .“ones and Scanlon on the very

-7; nention of the jphrase
4,
in-

.. : omes policy" was taken as

. -conclusive evidence that the
rade unions remain neither
MUing nor able to enter into

. ; ny worthwhile bargain.

.. 1. It is misleading at this

V-tage to think in terms of
ri-partism. The components

an incomes policy are
r E ssentially growth, price re-

Etraint, and wage restraint.
•;_:’he Govefnraentls now going

or more growth, not at the
- ' ate the TUC would have

.fished but at the rate the
•

’BI deemed reasonable. The
- *BI has declared unilaterally

-.-•.hat it will do its best to

. . -..loderate prices. The Govern-
. .. .sent, in its entrepreneurial

: .apacity, has undertaken that
—'.he nationalised industries

•
. - - hall follow suit If the trade

• -j. 7 nion s surprise everybody,
. ,

nduding themselves, by prov-
ng capable of making a .for*

...~
:
ial uesponse through the

.YUC that will come as a

^ . onus.
"

..

.’ But what really matters is
,‘ ot whether the unions make
public declaration of intent

-
.

-• -we have heard those before
> -but whether as a result of

/ .
ome expansion, and possibly

. little success in dampening
.Mown price increases, there is

- ' ome abatement in the cost
nflation generated at the

- v jargaining tables.

.. More important at this

tage than the action in-

^^""'ended by the CBL or any
.vhich might subsequently be

i . /ttempted by the TUC, are

„ :'£ 1 1 he political and economic
: onsequences of accession to

; "JiJTi*
: he Common MsrkeL Minis-

: - ers in the Cabinet were
iressing for quick working

- /conomic measures which
• vould improve the atmo-

phere in which the “ Great
Debate” is taking place. An
mprovement in investment
vas urgent if British industry
Vas to face up to the chal-

enges and opportunities of

he Common Market from
.973 onwards.

.
' But is this really a change of

- •'.‘ourse, a turning back from
.-..ibrasive Heath!sm towards

tie consensus,
M Macmillan

Socialism ” and all that? The
. .- question grows less meaning-
Mil with time. For all the

: deological noise it has made
Vfr Heath's Government has
nade no dramatic departures

.
- ‘rom the old order. However,

.

- he acceptance of price re-

train! in the public sector
s full of implications for the

. rationalised industries which
Point in the direction of gov-

. momenta! intervention rather
• than the market economy.

He Prime Blinister, we
•; ®jay understand, sees the first
•' Pbase of his administration—
«e period of shock treatment,

.
• «- you Hke—as a necessary
: mse now drawing: .to. its.
dose. But equally he sees

.• accession to the Common
-Y- Market as very much part of

' a continuing strategy for a
• -

-. competitive society
. " Bering greater opportunities.

Looked at eltiber way, Mr
: Barber's reflation continues to

make obvious sense. :

X. than just blind panic,”
an optimistic Israeli officer
said today, as the number of
Arab guerrillas crossing the
Jordan to give themselves up
reached 72. ** It is the spread
to the East Bank of the
movement of opinion that has
already seized the West
Bank: the view that armed
struggle is not the way out of
this conflict.”

But the evidence of
19 - year - old Mahommed
Masoud Aby Abed, who
waded across the river
yesterday morning with his
white vest tied to his Russian
Kalashnikof automatic,
suggested cold despair rather
than constructive optimism.
Abu Abed said he was

based at A j I u n, m
Northern Jordan, a large
camp for personnel of both
El Fatah and Saikah, the
semi-official Syrian group.
M On Monday the Jordanians
attacked — suddenly, with
tanks and shells. Nobody
could imagine such a
massacre — not even the
devil. Dozens lying dead. I
saw the Jordanians killing
people even though they were
lying wounded.”
Abu Abed came over as the

THE GUARDIAN was the
only national newspaper

asked by Manor subnonnality
hospital, Epsom, to attend its

open day. There turned out
to be a special urgency and
challenge in this invitation.

The hospital wanted to
“redress the balance" of an
impression which it believes
the general public has been
given by recent press repurts
that hospitals for the men
tally handicapped are “life-
less and barren institutions,
the last resort for placement,
never the best”
Manor is the second mist

overcrowded subnonnality
hospital in its region.
Its catchment area of 1.6 mil-
lion people includes South
Kensington, Hammersmith,
Wandsworth, Sutton, Merton,
and .South-east Surrey. '.71th
a diminishing population of
1,062 patients, it remains 2 fj

per cent over the optimum
limits fixed by Mr Crossman
as Labour's Secretary for
Health.

Nevertheless, it decided to
put itself on the line. It
pointed out that hospitals like
it will remain the short-term
answer for subnormality, in
spite of the Department of
Health’s “revolutionary” 10
year plan for dispersing
patients into community hos-
tels. And it demanded
answers to two special ques-
tions. Need parents or rela-
tives who sent a patient to
the Manor feel guilty? Had
the patient been condemned to
an unhappy, purposeless life ?

It invited the Guardian be-
cause it felt we bad reported
affairs in subnormality hos-
pitals most consistently—and
critically, with a consequent
depressing effect on parental
attitudes. But staff, as discus-
sion showed, were also con-
cerned about the prevailing
attitudes implied by a series
in Mr Crossman’s “ New
Statesman ” called " Snake-
pits of the 70s.” This particu-
lar snakepit decided to defy
its designation.

What follows is an account—inevitably impressionistic
in part—of a five-hour visit to
Manor. For a third of the
time I looked around incog-
nito with about 400 other
visitors. Then I toured with
members of the senior staff

as .a reporter.

Outside the shop near the
entrance, older patients were
queueing . for the social

staples of this institutional
life, ' rolled cigarette tobacco
and sweets. They were trying
to scrounge another staple, a

cup of tea, in between their
ward tea breaks.

In this, as in their baggy,
impressed clothes, they were
almost unchanged from the
handicapped patients I knew

solitary advance guard
for a party of 19. He crossed
at nine o'clock in the
morning. Six of his more
cautious companions followed
at noon. He assumed the rest
were captured or killed by
the Jordanians. He told the
Israelis : “It is worthwhile
for you to note that although
we see you as the enemy we
know your honest attitude to
a man as a man. We talked
this over among ourselves
and we knew you would not
kill us.”.

He cornets from a village
near Nablus on the occupied
West Bank. He left the
village last year. Intending to

J
oin his brothers in Kuwait,
iut was intercepted and
arrested by the Fatah and
forced to join them. Ho was
trained but did not go on
operations. After leaving
Ajlun the group of fugitives
travelled for five days with
“ only grass ” for food and no
water. Their exhausted and
dishevelled appearance
seemed to confirm the story.

Israeli soldiers and officials

have been jubilant all

weekend. The man who
makes the routine military
announcements to corres-
pondents came through on

the telephone on Sunday less
than usually laconic. “Thirty
two terrorists — I repeat 32— were captured by Israeli
forces in the Jordan Valley
this morning, without casual-
ties to our side.” The “ I
repeat ” sounded as if he
thought it almost too many to
be true.

One officer told me he
thought what was happening
was “ our biggest break-
through since 1967.” Even the
more sober military analysts
were agreeing with the
appraisal of Jordan’s Prime
Minister that the guerrillas
are “ finished in Jordan."
Only in Jordan ? Abu Abed

was asked why he had not
gone to Syria, whose border
is almost as near as Israel's.
He replied, “ Fedayeen know
that Syria is as treacherous as
Jordan. They are hypocrites
and hate the Palestinians just
as much. Our fate would he
the same there, sooner or
later.”
Plumbing the depths of

nationalist despair, he
added :

“ I am ready to join
the Israeli Army against
Jordan and Syria — because
these are worse enemies of
the Palestinians. We are
better off in the West Bank

under the Israelis than we
were under the Jordanians,
and better than we are in the
East Bank today.”

The Israelis seem in some
doubt about what to do with
their windfall. Some of the
captives were allowed to see
the press briefly on Sunday,
then forbidden, then, late

tonight, allowed again. The
authorities expect tbe exodus
to continue, though units of
the Jordanian Army were
todav seen lobbing mortar
shells on to the river's East
Bank in an effort to stop it

The ex-guerrillas are to be
treated as civilians, not
prisoners of war. They have
been in detention at Nablus,
where they were driven,

blindfold. in a gaily

decorated tourist bus. On
arrival at Nablus they were
seen kto have their blindfolds

taken off and to be handed
refreshments and cigarettes

by the local police chief.

That guerrilla prisoners
are not shot out of hand in
Israel is well enough known
on the Arab side. The Israelis

will now seek to demonstrate
that those who give them-
selves up have even less to

fear — but they feel they
must do this tactfully. For

•
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Manor HotpilaL, Epsom

A suitable place for
treatment by John Ezard

well in the early 1960s. But
there were two small changes.
The shop was displaying, as
popular lines, 25p signet rings
and 21p cigarette cases. Both
would have been beyond the
reach of tbe 40p a week
pocket money of 1961. Then
an elderly woman asked
stumblingly for 20 Player’s
Number 6 and half an ounce
of Golden Virginia rolling
tobacco. In 1961, it would
have been one, not both, and
the fags would have been 10
Woodbines.

The social hall had a
badminton court, which was
common in hospitals in the
early 60s. It also had a
trampoline—good for spastics
—which would have been
uncommon.

Corridors smelt of stewed,
overheated cabbage, wbich
happens if you wheel pre-
cooked steel trolleys io wards
from distant central kitchens.
But the standard impression-
ist prints which would once
have been displayed had been
ousted by patients’ work-
excellent pottery, dolls, and
group montages cut from
magazine illustrations.

The patients' canteen had
two new features — good
decoration and a ban on
smoking. Staff said later that
recent medical reports have
made some of them doubtful
about allowing smoking. If

they tiy to ban it in mental
hospitals they will have a
justifiable revolution on their
bands.
A nearby new ward, Ever-

est, was described in the open
day guide book as the hos-
pital’s “ pattern for the
future.” It was opened to pro-
vide a quiet retirement for
women patients who have
worked for Manor for years.
Its beds have fitted coverlets
and shelves, with ample space
for ornaments. It is of good
hotel standard, beyond any-
thing I have seen or heard of
in a National Health hospital.

Then I asked a staff guide
to 6how me some of the faci-
lities boasted about in the
invitation. She said Everest
was one of five wards which
had recently been fully up-
graded in decoration and
standards. Of the hospital’s
total of 23 wards, 20 had been
at least partly upgraded.

In the patients' school,
which was full of mobiles, a
nurse worked a glove puppet
for a severely subnormal
child. “Look, Sandra, he's
waving at you," she saiid.

From Sandra’s visiting
brothers and sisters came
wild waves back. From Sandra
came a ghostly, hardly dis-

cernible twitch of the right
arm.

A teacher said :
“ They all

show some signs of improve-
ment. I don’t say we ever
get them on their feet but
they all have a level of
agility they can reach.”
Of children present, she

said that Andrew, a 15-year-
old mongol, could not move
when he entered hospital.
That day, he was writhing
round the floor with his hands

in his mouth. Philip, an epi-
leptic spastic, aged six. who
used not to be able to open
bis hands, was walking with
help. As for David, a once
withdrawn six-year-old mon-

.

gol, he was throwing a ball to
a nurse, his tongue protruding
with concentration. “He's a
real little person now” said
the teacher.

In the swimming pool,

immobile men and women
were being wheeled down a
ramp into the water. Often
they can be taught to move
more easily in water than in
air. The pool cost £20,900,
much of it from Manor's
League of Friends. I men-
tioned to the instructor the
name of another hospital

which was unable to open a
hydrotherapy pool because of
staff shortage. “Yes,” he
said. “ I know. I’ve asked for
extra staff here but no res-

ponse yet”
Outside Sherwood, a mild

subnormality ward, teenage
couples walked hand in hand
on the lawn and others
listened to Beatles’ records
inside a large lounge. They
buy the records from up to

£1.95 pocket money awarded
weekly on marks for hygiene
and performance in ward
tasks and light industrial
work. Sherwood aims to pre-

pare them for outside jobs.

In the past two years, five

have been discharged and
others use the ward only as a
hosteL

It must be ejgjensive to ~un.

I asked my guide why Manor

MISCELLANY
Inter alien
PRO -MARKETEERS keep
reminding us that mad dogs
and Englishmen wn continue
to go out in the mid-day sun
as much as they like, even
after Ted has taken us into
Europe. After all, the line
runs, Frenchmen have stayed
French, the Italians still eat
pasta.

To illustrate tbe point, a
senior Eurocrat, visiting Lon-
don, told of an experience he
had the other day crossing
from Germany into France.

He asked tbe German border
guard what he thought of the
Common Market. The German
replied: “Mein Herr, I am
paid to look after our frontier,

not to discuss politics. 2 leave

that to our Government”

Crossing into France, our
Eurocrat asked the French
border guard if he knew which
countries belonged to the

Common Market The answer
came back pat : “ France and
the countries surrounding

France.”

Marinated

DROPPING the pilot seven-

ties-style ? Far from seeking

conciliation in its continuing

wrangle with Trinity House
over -Channel routes, wrecks

and oil pollution (Trinity

House wants to reverse tbe

routes approved .by HMG),
John, Davies's Department of

GRANT i fighting talk

Trade and Industry seems
bent on a fight

Speaking at a fairly obscure
Tory lunch in the City the
other day, Anthony Grant,
the junior Minister for such
matters, unveiled a new
Whitehall initiative. His
department was about to ten*
to tbe French about the
possibility of creating a
“ comprehensive advisory ser-
vice ” for all mariners sailing

the Dover Strait. Later on, it

might even take responsibility
for “ surveying, dredging,
wreck-clearance, lights, buoys,
pilotage"

Good solid Whitehall -stuff,

except for two things. The
Elder Brethren of Trinity

Houses whose rights are based

on medieval charters and
centuries of usage, already
have responsibility for survey-
ing. wreck-clearance, buoys
ana pilotage, and are con-
stantly in touch with similar
brethren in France. And
Grant's merry men have not
said a word about their jolly
wheeze to Trinity House. The
first the Eider Brethren knew
of them was when Miscel-
lany's scout on the bridge
told them.

• WHAT NEXT for Twiggy
after her camper than camp
film baptism in “ The Boy
Friend " ? The gossip on the
set is that Ken Russell is

planning to keep her out of
modelling for a while longer
by casting her as Tess in a
new version of “ Tess of the
DUrberviUes.’* Kismet. Hardy.

Orchestra stall

OLD SOLDIERS don’t always
fade so swiftly away. Which
can be very inconvenient if

they happen to be old Com-
munists, old Intelligence men,
and old Jews into the bargain.
A lesson Leopold Treper, who
is all three and nearly 70,

has been learning tbe hard
way in Warsaw.

Treper was sent to Paris

just before the war to run
the Russian anti-Fascist Intel-

ligence network. His story is

told in “ The Red Orchestra."

the network’s code name, pub-
lished here by Arthur Barker.
Treper sent Stalin advance
warning of the German inva-

sion of the Soviet Union, but
his message was suppressed
somewhere down the line.

He was arrested by the
Gestapo, but was released
after the war and made his
way back to Moscow. As a
reward for demanding to
know why Stalin had not
been tola, be was thrown
into Lubianka prison. The
Russians sent him home to
Poland in 1955. and he was
appointed president of the
residual Jewish community.

A1I was well until 1968,
when Gomulka began his
purge of Polish Jews. Treper
wrote Gomulka a rude letter,

thanking him for his “final
solution,” and has been in
bad odour with Iris old com-
rades ever since. Recently,
a Belgian film crew went to
Warsaw to shoot a documen-
tary about him. Its film was
confiscated and the unit was
expelled from the country.

Treper and his wife have
applied for permission to
leave Poland and settle in
Israel. They seem to be living

under party surveillance. A
friend telephoned him from
the West the other day.
When be asked bow the appli-

cation was going, the line

went dead.

Unpaid posts

THE BBC made its own con-

tribution to economic stabi-

lity yesterday by inviting

Tom Jackson to take tbe
comer in its afternoon

one thing, nobody here wants
to embarrass King Hussein
more than -is absolutely
necessary just now. For
another thing, too much of a
public spectacle might put off
potential defectors, even if
they know they will get
drinks and cigarettes instead
of bullets.

The exodus began on Satur-
day morning in the Northern
Jordan Valley and spread
southwards during the week-
end. All the fugitives so far
have come from two sectors

:

Ajlun. north east of Nablus,
and Karame, tbe once-beroic
guerrilla battleground against
an Israeli force in 1968,
north-east of Jericho.

One group included a boy
of 12, a member of Fatah’s
Young Lions, and other boys
of 14 and 15. Those who
crossed this morning in-
cluded men in Chinese boots
and trousers who said they
belonged to “ the doctor ” —
presumably tbe Popular
Front of Dr George Habash.

Israeli officers stressed
today that many of the fugi-
tives brought over ammuni-
tion as well as arms — bely-
ing the guerrillas' claim over
Beirut Radio that they had
run out.

can afford services not avail-

able to some other hospitals.

It even has its own go-kart
track. “ We have a good
management committee and
an amibtious, driving
physician superintendent.”

The superintendent turned
out to be a man earlier seen
helping patients connect a
plug in the corridor. He gave
me two hours of his time—in

between entertaining a Home
Office party—but the statistics

he supplied don't in them-
selves answer the questim.

Manor's costs are £16.3 a

bed. It has 4.1 nurses per
patient. These ratios,
although in the upper band of

the Soutfa-west Metropolitan
region average, are not lavish.

Only 150 patients are under
21, wbich rules out any excep-
tional allocation for remedial
work. Yet it has recently been
able to modernise its work-
shops, open the physiotherapy
department and swimming
pool, and extend its nurse
training school.

Nobody, during ray visit,

was able to codify the reasons
for its difference from
struggling, demoralised hospi-
tals described in tne
Guardian. Three assets are
obvious, however.

It lies in 96 acres of park-
land around a converted six-

teenth-century manor house.
It has a long tradition, rare
for the South-east, 3f caring
for high-grade subnormality,
which may help it get money.
And it has managed to foster
an attitude of attacking opti-
mism in a job which is only
slightly easier than the task
of Sisyphus.

The superintendent said

:

“ There is so much happening
in subnormality throughout
the world that everyone with
a skill can find a niche in
the field. The trouble is that
life is not long enough to do
everything. There is virtu-

ally no one you can’t get a
response from if you go at it

long enough."
So what about the two

questions Manor asked the
Guardian ? I came away
feeling I had seen a good sub-
normality hospital on a good
day. I would not feel guilty
about having to send a rela-

tive there. I would not
expect to see the slow extinc-
tion of mental alertness which
some people watch when they
send relatives to some other
hospitals. I think that, espe-

cially for a subnormal child,

hospitals like Manor would
provide an expertise and
stimulus which is not on tap
at home.
But—with those baggy

older patients in mind—I hope 1

Manor gets the dry cleaning >

plant for which it has applied
,

to its regional board.

coverage of Tony Barber’s
non-Budget. Tbe postmen’s
leader is an articulate and
vivid telly performer. Weil
worth his place. He is also
a governor of the corporation,
nominated by the TUC. As
such, he is never paid for his
appearances on the BBC.

Probably the only other
Labour man whose services
come free is Harold Wilson.
The Leader of the Opposition
does not accept fees for broad-
casting. All of tbe other ex-
Ministers who figured in
“ Yesterday’s Men ” were paid
£175. Harold got nothing,
which can only have increased
the bile when he saw what
they did with him.

If Tom Jackson had his
way, no politicians of either
party would be paid by tbe
television companies. He says,
half seriously at least, that it

might make it easier for the
governors to keep down the
licence fee. He does not stop
short of telling the old chest-
nut about the MP who was
invited to appear on “24
Hours.” The letter from the
producer ended : “ Your .fee
will be £20." The man wrote
back, full of gratitude, add-
ing: “I enclose my fee of
£20."

#WHAT'S in a name ? The
summer sale in a Surrey store
includes reductions for slow-
moving masterpieces tn the
book department. A quick
count rereaZed 12 copies of a
paperback, reduced from 25p
to 7|p; Its title ?

u The Best-

seller.”

Israeli patrol on Jordanian border

Scholarly sex
from Irwin Goodwin, San Juan: Monday

AN ACTIVE sex life con-
tributes to academic

success, says a sociologist who
conducted a survey of under-
graduates at the University of
Puerto Rico. Dr Martin Sag-
rera’s findings were greeted
with something less than
enthusiasm by university
authorities on this predomin-
antly Catholic island. They
have just cancelled his con-
tract.

Based on questionnaires
distributed to about 1.000

students and completed by
592—equally divided between
men and women—Sagrera’s
survey reports that grade
averages were about 20 per
cent higher among married
students and those who
engaged frequently in sexual
intercourse.

“These findings appear to
contradict the Freudian view
that sublimation of sex is a
powerful factor in intellectual
achievement,” Sagrera says.
The survey, made during
three weeks last February
and still only partly analysed
by computer, revealed that
most students tended to “ play
down" the influence of sex
on their scholarship. In one
section of the questionnaire
they responded that sex habits
had lirtde or no effect on their
studies. But their grades for
several years indicated a
marked increase with sex
relations.

Kinsey. Masters, and John-
son, the renowned American
sex research specialists, never
investigated this aspect
according to Sagrera: The
survey seems to bear out some
of the results of a wider study
of British teenagers carried
out by Michael Schofield in
1965. Both surveys point to a

greater Incidence of sexual
intercourse among youth with
weakened family bonds and
religious ties, earlier physical
maturity and lower academic
and social status. What’s
more, the Puerto-Rican
students, who ranged in age
from 18 to 25, admitted to

sexual experiences remark-
ably similar to the British
youths at 19, when one in
three boys and fewer than one
in four girls had coitus.

For the Peutor-Rican female
students the rate for sexual
intercourse was nearer to one
in six, leading Sagrera to call

Puerto Rico “ a really virginal
isle.” He said that this dis-

parate predicament is symp-
tomatic of “the contradictions,
hypocrisy, and ’ machismo *

ideal in Puerto-Rican culture.
The older generation, tbe
Catholic Church, the estab-
lishment, all try to maintain
rigid puritanical standards in
public if not In private for
W'hat is permissible sexually,

socially, and politically. But
the younger generation, es-
pecially if they are Leftist in
their political ideology, are
adopting the sexual and social

standards of the liberal un-
repressed Scandinavian coun-
tries.”

When university leaders dis-

covered that Sagrera was
studying sex habits on campus
some called him “ a shameless
pervert " and railed that he
was " by sex obsessed.” They
cited his previous encounters
with officialdom. As a Pd.D.
candidate at the" Sorbonne in
Paris, he had distributed
pamphlets advocating contra-
ception and abortion among
Spanish migrants in France.
In 1965, while making his
first survey of 1,700 Spaniards
on attitudes towards birth
control, he was interrogated
five times by the Guardia
Civile. In 1969 he was ex-
pelled from the National
University in Bogota, Colum-
bia, for taking an opinion poll
on abortion from 1,500
women.

Sagrera plans to teach in
a Venezuelan university In
the autumn. “ In many coun-
tries,” he says, “ray investi-

gations would bring govern-
ment or foundation support,
but in Latin lands, where the
need is greatest, I am con-
sidered an evil person."

—

Washington Post.

TheCommon a
Market
Now that this burning issue is rapidly
reaching its climax the onus is on us.all to be
as well-informed on the subject as possible.
Penguin offer a wide selection of easy-to-read
books which will go a long way towards
increasing your knowledge of the
ramifications of Britain joining the Six. Ali the
following books can be obtained at most
bookshops but should you have difficulty,

write to J. Barnicoat (Falmouth) Ltd, P.O.
Box 11, Falmouth, Cornwall enclosing cost and
5p per volume postage and you will receive the
books by return of post.

ECONOMICS OF THE COMMON MARKET
D. Swann 40p
EUROPE: UNIFICATION AND LAW Edward Wall 35p
AFTER THE COMMON MARKET Douglas Jay' 20p
FROM COMMONWEALTH TO COMMON
MARKET Edited and Introduced by Pierre Uri 25p
TOWARDS ONE EUROPE Stuart de la Mahotiere 40p

General background reading
EUROPE SINCE NAPOLEON David Thomson £1.00
EUROPEAN PAINTING AND SCULPTURE
Eric Newton 30p
AN OUTLINE OF EUROPEAN ARCHITECTURE
Nikolaus Pevsner £1.05

MONEY INTERNATIONAL Fred Hlrsch 62ip
THE PELICAN HISTORY OF EUROPEAN
THOUGHT VOLUME 1 The Awakening of Europe
Phillipe Wolff 37£p
VOLUME 4 The Enlightenment Norman Hampson37in
THE PELICAN HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL
EUROPE Maurice Keen 40p

Penguinews
Each month Penguin issue a colourful magazine
which will keep you up-to-date with ail the new
titles. If you would like to receive a free copy,
return the coupon below to the address shown.
Please send me a free copy of Penguinews

NAME
.

ADDRESS

Return to The Publicity Manager, Penguin Books
Ltd, Marmondsworth, Middlesex.
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Every share

a winner

say brokers
By JOHN COYNE

After-hours stock market dealings last night became
so hectic in the wake of Mr Barber's mini-Budget that
healers eventually gave up and stopped inter-office deals.
xJy then share prices had risen sharply across the whole
equities front, initially on anticipatory marking-up by
jobbers, but then in response to a massive demand for
shares of all kinds from investors.

“ Every share is a winner,” was the rallying cry,
and rises in the 5p to lOp range predominated. Gilts
and fixed interest stock, in
contrast, fell back.

Reflation brings with it a hint

benefit most. Figures from the
Customs and Excise last night
suggested that price cuts could
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11 Electrical an obvious winner,nopes of a cut in interest rates with its nroducts nm°e also
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sS SS&dBIl SSS ££

11 ttould prove Dnly could range to £4.5 per cent,*“_
.

e "* and colour television with a
This sharp cautious upswing likely £3.66 per cent cut British

followed a previously dull day, Leyland, too, should find its
wnicn had seen share prices recovery aided by the cut in

down as speculators —drifting __ .. __
cashed in the profits “from

-
the

anticipatory rises experienced
last week as rumours of Mr
Earber's plans leaked out
Indeed there were worries early
yesterday that the reflation
measures had been over-
anticipated and the whole pack*

car prices.
The various depreciation con-

cessions to service industries in

development areas and the
increased initial allowances
elsewhere are less obviously
beneficial in immediate share
price term.

Although a useful concession

income freeze.

Market euphoria

of the changes means a company
showing lower taxable profits

on paper.

But if it does stimulate new
capital investment, it augurs

But as one leading johber weU for the engineering and
commented last night: "This machine tool firms. Even de-

is as much, and more than any- Passed Alfred Herbert managed
one could have reasonably to put on lp last night on just
expected.” The only ones who snob hopes,
might feel disappointed were So if the Chancellor’s refla-
the optimists looking for a cut tion package works, investors
in Excise duty to bring the price can took for a consolidation of
of tobacco, beer, and alcohol the recent sharp, rise in prices
down. and a further upswing over the
Dealers expect a state of 1631 of toe year,

euphoria to persist in the stock But in spite of the euphoria,
markets today with everyone some short-term caution might
cnasing the winners from the just be called for. Sharp climbs
reflationary measures. The ob- usually need a shakeout before
nous firms at the head of the any fresh progress is seen, and
winners' list are the retail Wall Steet’s lead is not going
stores, which have a large to encourage the professionals
proportion of their business In for the moment
hire purchase sales and rentals.
They have the two-fold fillip
of purchase tax cuts to bring
down prices and boost demand
and easier credit or rental
terms to tempt the customers.

Currys, Dixon’s Photographic,
Ratners and H. Samuel are
prime examples where the tax
cuts could lead to significant
price changes, while the bigger
department stores such as
Marks and Spencer, Debenhams.
House of Fraser, and perhaps
even Woolworths, will get more
marginal benefits. Mail order
houses should also get marginal
benefits. Although the problems
of catalogue pricing partly offset
this.
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Industry overjoyed at
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BRITISH industry gave a
resounding welcome to

the Chancellor’s package
yesterday and' the CBI
announced that it was pleased

enough to push ahead with its

plans to seek signed under-
takings on price restraint

from its top 200 members.

A special meeting will be
held on Friday at which 150
CBI member companies,
which have not yet been con-

sulted, will be asked to .join

the CBTs pledge to keep price
Increases down to a maximum
of 5 per cent
The Chancellor’s proposals,

worth £385 millions in a' com-
plete year go well beyond the
£250 to £300 millions expected
by the CBI. The new growth
rate of 4J per cent is mid-way
between the CBI’s 4 per cent
target and the TUC's 5 per
cent
Broadly speaking the pack-

age fits the CBTs criterion of

being two thirds orientated
towards consumption and one
third towards investment.

If there were any reserva-
tions yesterday it was that the
degree of expansion could
prove too much if inflation is

not brought under control.

Industry’s capital expendi-
ture plans, which have been
revised sharply downwards
this year, should benefit from
any consumer boom which fol-

lows the reductions in pur-
chase tax and abolition of

restrictions on HP terms. In
addition the Chancellor is giv-

its new deal
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

tog a temporary boost to
investment through raising
the rate of first-year allow-

ance on capital expenditure
on plant and machinery from
60 to 80 per cent
This means that a company

will be able to offset SO per
cent of its outlay in the first

year against profits earned in
the past three years. The
scheme, which will benefit
industry by £40 millions in

1972-

3 and £150 millions in

1973-

4 operates from yester-
day until August 1, 1973.
Judging by the Labour Gov-

ernment’s successful attempt
to iron out the effects of a
cyclical decline in investment
through a temporary increase
in investment grants, the pro-
posal has every chance of
success. Companies now have
a three-pronged stimulus to

invest — increased economic
growth, higher allowances,
and the prospect of entry into
Europe. Against this they
must decide on the likelihood
of a “ stop ” period following
in a year or two and the ex-

tent to which the widespread
surplus capacity in industry
will be sufficient to carry
them through without commit-
ting new funds to investment

at a time when price restraint
is affecting their liquidity.
One of the chief benefici-

aries will be the motor
industry. Abolition of HP
restrictions and purchase tax
cuts are bound to Increase
demand. In effect the motor
industry has been granted the
“ liberation ” measures it has
been demanding for years.
The industry is already talk-
ing in terms of selling an all
time record number of cars
this year and surging on to
1.3 million next year. It

- would appear that only labour
relations stand between the
industry and the prosperity
which has always eluded it
However motor manufac-
turers, most of whom have
dismal profit records, will not
be able to take fuB advantage
of the new investment incen-
tive.

Engineering and machine
tools will benefit from the rise
in investment although £150
millions win soon get lost
among the thousands of engin-
eering firms in Britain. An
estimated 40 per cent of the
orders for investment
machinery generally goes
abroad anyway.

Chemical investment should

gain both from the higher
allowances and higher
demand for end products.
The ending of investment

by the Conservative
rerament caused a delay

in Shell's £200-millions expan-
sion at Carrington. Higher
allowances will make that pro-
ject more viable.

Manufacturers of consumer
goods are, of course, the
main beneficiaries with a
wide range of products from
washing machines to colour
television sets affected.

The Chancellor’s proposals
will help to offset the decline
in commercial liquidity

which the CBB’s price re-

straint proposals would bring
about. However, the fact that
nationalised industries are
also pegging their prices
means that leading industries
like motor manufacturing and
engineering can look forward
to stabilised prices for a lot

of their basic materials—pro-
viding of course that the CBTs
initiative is successful.

The Chancellor has clearly

been influenced by the CBFs
initiative in announcing such
a reflationary -package. A
CBI statement yesterday said:
“ It remains for _

the trade
unions to play their part and
we look forward to the next
discussion of inflation and the
state of the economy in the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council on August 4,

which should now be held
against a more helpful back-
ground.”

No cut-price

struggle for

HP

Price curb will hit PO
The Post Office is to recon- By PETER RODGERS Commons. The public sector

sider its plan to increase tele- accounts for almost half of the
phone and postal charges as Its being considered would be economy, which is why agree-
contribution to the Confedera- "looked at afresh.” The ques- ment from the State concerns
tion of British Industry's anti- tion of price restraint on the is a vital reinforcement for the
inflation proposals. postal side was also being con- CBI move.

Yesterday Mr Bill Ryland, Post sidered. and this meant taking ^ B^ber has assured the
Office chairman, pledged his amount of the associated plans chairman of the State Indus-

,

support for price restraint over tor changing the structure of ^ that their investment pro-
the next year along with other the postal services,

nationalised industry chairmen. The spokesman warned that
- the Post Office would have to

very carefully

'in

A Tost Office spokesman said .

,

that a 5 per cent price Increase
ceiling could reduce the ex-

pected total revenue of the
postal service by at least £50
millions next year.

** This will be very serious for
the postal business but the
dangers of allowing inflation to

ICL
no real

danger’
In spite of the City’s misghr-

__ togs about International Compu-
grammes would not be affected !

tors, Ministers have repeated
bv the price restraint. The

;

assurances that the company
industries would be able to '< will not be allowed to founder.

Sir John Eden, Minister for

By STEWART FLEMING

In spite of Mr Barber’s ded- ment to the ^inMce Hous

sion to remove ell hire purchase Association

termT restrictions so that was at pa^ to dismiss the si

“those who provide consumer gestion that toere had been a

credit will compete on an equal fomrof agreement between ,

footing,” it became clear last members designed to mail

night that the finance houses competition,

are determined to avoid, the The truth of the situatic

excesses of unregulated com- inevitably, lies somewhe
petition. between the two extreme

Mr M. G. Wilcox, chairman Three weeks ago, the FH
of the Finance Houses Assoc I a- informed the Bank of Euglai

tion, whose members provide that its members could no long

thebuik of the consumer's hire afford to be restricted by tei

purchase credit, joined Mr. controls on their personal lo

Barber in his desire “to see business. .The FHA told t

competition in the credit mar- Bank that it expected its me
.

ket” But Mr Peter Smith, a here to make loans for t
t«aiTTl

director of Forward Trust, the purchase on the basis of a :]]
T/J j f %. V

hire purchase subsidiary of the per cent deposit and a tort;***

Midland Bank, maintained that year repayment period,

the Finance Houses Association The FHA then circularised

:

has recommended that terms lor • members! telling them th'ij

the terms it h^i

I

credit should be 25 per cent
down with the balance repay-
able over 36 months, and that

its members will follow this

recommendation. -
-

“As far as my company is

concerned,” Mr Smith said, “I
do not believe we should go
back to the 1958-60 conditions
when it was possible to obtain
credit for 10 per cent down
with four years to "pay."

"

Mr Smith’s remarks .were
echoed by Mr G. Cooke, manag-
ing director of Bowmaker. the

these were the terms
mentioned to the Bank. It seer

certain, that FHA members w
initially stick to this funnu
for hire

1 purchase agreemen
as well as personal loans he
that restrictions on hire pu
chase terms have been remove -

Their reasons for wanting -

limit competition stem direct
'

from their experience dnrii
-

1958-1960 when many finam
houses suffered severe loss*

on bad debts.
The 25 per cent deposit ac

Ufid-U [)

C. T. Bowring finance house three-year repayment guide lir
-

subsidiary. Mr Cooke agreed will, it appears, be most strict"

adhered to when making loar-

for buying cars.

On other consumer durable

however, such as refrigerator

and televisions, traders ar

pressing the finance houses t

lend on easier terms wiC

KZr,nV ^ borrow from the National Loans I
Sir John Eden, Munster for

“ finance investment
!

Industry has .already affirmed

expect that its suppliers—all

of whom are
would observe the price curbs:
The spokesman described this
as a “ major " consideration.

All the major nationalised *aa*a
go dti at something like the pre- industries have said that they added -

sent rate are very much will cooperate with the CBI on The detailed
greater.

The spokesman said
phone charge increases

* -TiTrnnrrr nu which without price restraint support tor the company but

rnSSnhS- toey would have been able to
1 tois has be*n token further and

memners—
from ^eir own re- i

Mr John Davies, Secretary of

sources. Government control = State for Trade and Industry is

over the industries would “ on i
taking an active interest. He

no account” be increased, he I
believes that there is no ques-

\ tion but that the company will

;
be supported by Government
because it would be a vital partfinancia l and

toePrice “ov
?i

Mr Anthony other imputations are how
| gf a European computer indus-

the Barber, Chancellor of the Ex- being discussed with the chair-
j
+«

now chequer, said yesterday in the men. 1

Bad debts risk

The freeing of hire purchase,
credit and rentals from ail
restrictions brings more mixed
blessings to the finance and
rental industry however. While
the possibility of lower deposits,
HP. and rentals could open up
new business, it also brings a
return to more competitive con-
ditions. There was a lot to be
said for the old controls from a
profits point of view. Since it

applied to all there were no
competitive worries, and high
deposits cut down the risks and
consequent bad debts. The
shorter the repayment period
the faster money was turned
over.

.
Wisely finance houses associa-

tion members seem agreed not
to compete too ruthlessly. The
previous big competitive rush to
win customers with low deposits
and extended repayment
periods was back in 1959. It led
to a slump in profits as bad
debts built up.

Most manufacturers will
share in the benefits from any
spending upturn in the wake of
lower retail prices and easier
credit Again it is the most
highly taxed goods which should

CITYCOMMENT
Chance for

argument

Truman
still waiting
Truman Hanbuiy Buxton has

still not received all the infor-
mation requested from Grand
Metropolitan Hotels and Watney
Mann and accordingly lias not
yet come to a decision on which
offer to recommend.

All information should be
with the board today, however,
and a decision is expected this

afternoon. Because of the con-
fidential nature of the. informa-
tion—both companies are giving
forecasts—it is desirable that
Truman reaches its decision
promptly.

Meanwhile, the volume of
Truman shares going through
the market waned further yes-
terday and neither Grand Metro-
politan nor Watney Mann were
able to add more than a few
thousand shares to their exist-

ing holdings.

Then there is the question of all works out to the British the investor’s point of view it
just how Sir Charles Forte and industry's advantage all should must be classed as an additional
Lord Crowther feel about their be well is true, but hardly commercial risk.
managing director, able as he enlightening. , . - . .

may be in running ^Britain’s Much of the City’s business to toto
biggest catering effort They could be hit by the growing dis- before the SemmeriSTHE DEPARTMENT of Trade «“«* be pleased about the l^e of the Eurodollar and its £cheSe dosed mw also^ve

and Industry has had its say affaar- operations that the Europeans been Stjudaed dictated as
and Mr Robert Maxwell has are showing at the moment, but - - *

spoken volumes. Tomorrow tup COMMON MARKET toe committee leaves to on.e

investors and the big institu- side the new controls that might
tions have the opportunity of A be imposed. It really is the
expressing their views on the /YSSlI ITllTig 3 1 1 S bland leading the bland.
Pergamon - British Printing-

10

SBE'^SSW'ISSB for the best . . .
a*oc*™> hotels

holds its annual meeting. ^ ?
It promises to be a bitter and A BLAND, optimistic, and very v/HG TT13T1 S

acrimonious event As well as woolly picture of the effect that
the Department’s report to joining the Common Market i •

debate—if Sir Charles Hardie would have on Britain's invisible 1I1COII1GS D011CV
allows—there is the small mat- earnings comes in a report from r •'

ter of British Printing’s 1970 the- Committee for Invisible mcvtow -.Hoi-
trading performance. Losses, Exports, issued today. MR KEITH ERSKOJE, chsur-

write-offs and .provisions for At the moment the Six con-^ be recaUed* tribute only 12 per cent of SeSricor is toSns a ^rnbltototalled £4.5 millions. Britain's invisible receipts but sStodview ofthe comSamv’s
Will heads roll ? Angry share- entry should help insurance, development durin® the nexti2

holders had a good attempt to tourism, shipping, and banking a ° me 1

unseat Sir Charles and three according to the committee. But '
.. , .

other directors at last year’s then its joint assumptions are Yesterday the group revealed

meeting, and with the sick per- so big that its forecasts cannot lts VJtonm profit for the six

formance of 1970 aggravating g> wrong. months to April 1971, and the

K’i»^“w,oEt£rom srws^.fins SS/S^Cehote “-sssfwssais^
hare enoS%«>S

11

support
b
to iSSfcSti- toe security S^gffi^

0113 ’ ^ Revelation

ride things out and in any case, nental businessmen will come on Per cen*
U
^f

ae>

he does not come up for re-elec- to know—and use—the City’s to £513,000 pre-tax. The real problem for ADH
tion. But Mr Michael Pickard, services more widely. Although these figures are seems, according to the trade,
one-time finance director of rt tben assumes that any com- we^ UP to expectations, share- to be one of management for its

British Printing and now man- mon policies the commission holders might take a less own luggage interests, which
aging director of the giant Trust j-y_ down will not encourage phlegmatic view of some of the take in Airports Luggage, Segal
Houses-Forte Group could be countries to discriminate company’s commitments. (Travelware) and Lomond Lug-
to for an extremely uncom- ' against British firms in their . To start with. Mr Erskine has JW. Put together as
fortable time. own markets, and “that the voluntarily agreed even before toe British Luggage Group.

Common Market future develop- the CBI announcement, to limit i believe that ADH already

t£
fc ments

.
toe relatively the average rise, in the prices controls something under 10 per

tof liberal spirit of the Treaty of of both the Securicor Ann and cent of the Wood equity. TheDepartments report on affairs Rome" But these are the big- the two hotel companies to F
- * ' 54 * v

before his exat ls^mostjiesing questions of all per cent in the 12 months begin

. . _ it

was by the firm's preoccupation
with self-financing.

For the current year, how-
ever, with Securicor expected
comfortably to beat the £1 mil-
lion mark and with the sea-
sonal upturn in the hotel trade
in the second half, the shares of
both AH and its 53 per cent
owned, quoted subsidiary,
Kensington Palace Hotels,
should justify their ambitious
price earnings multiple of 25.

ADH

Looking for

the Wood?
HAVING LOST with its bid for
luggage makers S. Noton Asso-

company’s deputy chairman and
managing director Mr E. S. Gib-

SJKe ^ tTbe "SalSed to ^ committee is equaly hing
i

to April During the bons 'last night" denied' havtog

What Mr Maxwell Jills the bl£rad on particular industries, previous 12 months prices picked up any large, lines and
thSTmnSto "hiit there On shipping, for instance, the increased by 8 per cent so it then switched to a “no com-

isSiS inS reoortto rePort toat earnings seems that AH is. if it keeps to ment" policy, but toe previous

agitate the alreadv disconcerted ^ be affected much one its word, banking heavily on the tactic with Noton was to secure

Printiwsr Shareholder* vray or the other by entry. There Government getting the better control through taking outBritish could be some short-term dlffi- of inflation. options on fines of shares.

thwe^are ^ig^toat^two big ^ mu? And *** important Securicor
‘

At the same time I gather
institutional shareholders in subsidiary is also taking steps fhat the Wood manaepmSit 5«

British Printing will help draw p If
couid Prove costly in the none too keen on ^rtmnlv being

the ktovesT Reports that Mr by British-entry. But it does not future. To quote Mr Erskine: taken iSK
Pickard will offer; hia resigns- SSifiJJS? ^- CGDt fact result s Wood taking ovS

ICL would in fact like to
receive more support in the
form of Government and nation-

alised industry contracts for
advanced computer applications,

but few of these have yet

emerged. There is speculation
over whether announcements of

contracts may be made soon to

counteract the effect of a £4
millions order for an advanced
freight scheduling programme,
which British Rail is expected
to award to an American com-
pany.

The main support for ICL at

the moment is by Government
purchasing direct from toe com-
pany by single tenders, which
are not open to other computer
companies. The Labour Govern-
ment's grants have all been paid
and have not been replaced and
the company says it does not
want any more cash handouts.
The chairman. Sir John Wall,
forecasts good profits this year.

With contracts such as the
British Rail one there is very
little the Government can do to

the way of support for ICL other
than exhort the State industry
to buy from the company if It

can. This does not necessarily
happen.

Concrete evidence of Govern-
ment support to the form of firm
contracts would be extremely
welcome to ICL at present Stock
market opinion of the compahy
is near a low point, and ICL
still has 1,600 redundancies to
announce this year, largely a

hangover from the rationalisa-

tion of toe English Electric and
1CT companies.

As the Guardian reported in
May a total of 3,000 redundan-
cies—1,400 already announced—are expected at ICL during
the year.

that toe finance bouses have
plenty of incentive: 'to “stick
together." “We do not want
terms at a level which will

encourage Ihe financially

imprudent to take credit," he
said.

This public demonstration of deposits Of only 10-15 per cept

solidarity by its members, came It is too early to judge hot

as something of an embarrass- effective this pressure will be

MARKET REPORT

Last minute buying
Activity increased on toe jected to” small selling whieff

London Stock Exchange jester- generally cut prices by a couple

day as buyers seized their last of pence. Rank Organisation
opportunity to take in stock were a nervous market ahead of

before toe Chancellor’s econ- today’s interim figures, and ths
omic package, announced shortly were further unsettled by new
after toe close. of an easier start on Wall Street

This time the second-line
21-125 ended ^ •

stocks attracted the bulk of the fSIiJLSSl afJ
attention and good -features ^

were plentiful, some reflecting jJgfgfS

‘

favourable weekend press men-
tions. The FT Index closed 3.1 ? J1^ °L^SjSS
uo at L Investments were a feature

.

. again, extending Friday’s sprit
Industrial leaders were sub- by 16p to 428p.

Son born from BPC
f
od Trust demoa.cy.

put his name
up for reelection drew a “no
knowledge ' response from Oh
British Printing yesterday. For same

Houses rather than put his name Shipping’s competitive ^J^dS'heipe^tS: "£
in™™* .Mr Erskine is attempting to This may still have toe result

i5522£*JS
e
?S.*

,

fiiJ!2
men “M”*? s^tus. more of leaving ADH to effective con-— facile optmusm. The Indus- control over their own work, trol of the equity when its

his part, Mr Pickard told us last try should do weU the commit- and to eliminate ‘‘bosses'’ and present stake is combined with
Friday that he would not resign tee say*, provided toe rules managers. Managers are being whatever khares areEl but
from either British Printing or wtoAtitocommssionis.draw- replaced by “helpers” and R woS^leave Wood SelE
Trust Housea-Forte because of tog «P are not passed m too internally, at least. Mr Erskine tively lnSndeto to^to -
toe Department’s report restrictive a. form. But that is •- — - /uuetH;uue"1 .

urm W1UJ

But the full report on
Pergamon has yet to emerge

Sf.StSSi'SSJfar™ S
£uS“i" no

f

°reisn zsu a u™ h*
his commercial career for some ousmess to lose. see whether the change in the ADH group free to concentrate
years ahead—regardless of the British insurance companies form of words indicates a change on property development lidforthcoming count heanmg. are worried and to say that if in practice. If it does then from on the investment field.

Trafalgar
progress

Kleinwort Benson, the mer-
chant bank acting for Trafalgar
House, announced last night
that underwriting of those
Trafalgar Ordinary shares which
are part consideration of the
company's offer for Cunard, has
now been completed.

A total of 13,842,500 Trafalgar
Ordinary shares (excluding the
rights to the impending one-in-
five capitalisation issue) were
involved in the operation at 94p
per share.

Trafalgar also announced that
it had bought a further 130,000
Cunard shares yesterday.

Profit squeezed
Margins of Morgan Edwards,-!

toe Shrewsbury-based wholesale
and retail grocery and provi-
sions group, is being severely
squeezed. Pre-tax profit slumped
from £112,373 to £68,233 in
1970-1 in spite of a 10 per cent
increase to £8,147,000 in sales.

With a final of 17J per cent,
however, the total dividend is
held at 274 per cent

EARN AN EXTRA 2%

OR MORE A YEAR

ON YOUR CAHTA1,

FREE Of INCOME TAX.

J
h®£°rmal return on guaranteed investments is up

*° 5A%a YBar on equity investments it averages
not more toan 4% after deduction of Income tax.'
There are over 100 different growth bonds, property,
equity and guaranteed, but very few offer ail of these
advantages on an investment of £1,000 or more:
1 . Income tax free withdrawal of 6% a year with a

reasonable prospect of real capital appreciation.
2 . Complete flexibility of investment between

property, equity and fixed interest ; the
proportions are constantly kept under review for
you by an expert panel.

3. Special provisions for surtax payers. ~
4. The full value of your bond back at any time.
5. A guaranteed return on death higher than the -

current value of your investment
6. A joint investment can be made by husband and

toe survivor!
9 COnt,

'

nuity of a tex free income^ j.

- •
' OR '•'v-fV-K

earn up to a guaranteed 8% a year free of income’tax with absolute security and with the return of

•

your original investment after a given period ofyears.'
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iHAT. there is a relationship

brtweeninfiatJon and imem-
Uiere is no doubt:
that relationship is

^san be a matter of controversy.
1 Does unemployment check

lation ? This was a confident
lief nntij very recently. Is

inemployment caused by infla-

*»on ? This is being both

| tTenuously affirmed and denied
- t the present lime. Can unem-
ployment cause inflation ? There
fire indications that this is now
yne of its effects. Can inflation
educe unemployment? Cer-
Jinly a cbeck in rising prices
Duld lead to a worsening of
employment.
h Does unemployment check
nflation ? If we look at recent
'cononuc history, then we see
lat in this century the only
eriod of falling prices was
rcompanrerl by the large-scale
^employment of the 1930s.
If we look at unemployment
«' earnings since the war up

> 1968, we see a strong inverse
c

irrelation between them. "When
*
LttftVf lemployraent was low then

j c increase in earnings was
". v. 2h : and when unemployment

•
• ~iiT’

l
.
as higher, then the increase

-* earnings was much smaller.
• ucc earnings were soon

fleeted in prices, it was true
••-•'x say that unemployment
- ecked inflation.

This phenomenon was the
. < sis of the Phillips curve

' rst propounded in 195Si and
’> .id true until very recently.

.. the past few years, however,
•- s: Jng unemployment has failed

. ;
check inflation, and we are

''
• ’ed with the highest unem-
lyment since the war side by

f.
le with the highest rate of

Is inflation feeding

off unemployment?
By DOUGLAS LAWRENCE,

Senior Lecturer In Professional Studies at Harlow Technical College

inflation. Undoubtedly union
strength and the ease with
which firms can pass on their
increased costs to prices are at
the root of this.

Of course, there may be a
level of unemployment at which
its power to check inflation re-
asserts itself : just as it may be
true to say that without the
present level of unemployment,
inflation would be considerably
worse. For the present, how-
ever, we must say that
unemployment is failing to
check inflation.

More recently, the view has
been advanced that inflation is
causing unemployment. The
level of wage increases obtained,
it is said, is so great that no
firm can absorb them by
increases in efficiency, and so
labour is shed to bring costs
and revenue Into line. This
would only be completely true
if firms were unable to put up
their prices to counteract their
increased labour costs : and this
they can certainly -do, by and
large.

In cases where their prices
cannot rise sufficiently, firms
will reduce their labour force,
turning to increased mechanisa-

tion wherever possible. Some,
unemployment is undoubtedly
arising in this way.

But the rapid rise in
unemployment at the present
time, since firms can raise their
prices, must be caused by an
underlying deficiency of
demand, rather than by wage
inflation.

In a more imlirect way, of
course, wage inflation is causing
unemployment : for the Gov-
ernment is deliberately keeping
demand in the economy low for
fear of making inflation worse.
This low demand is now causing
unemployment. Another method
of checking inflation (say a
prices and incomes policy)
would permit demand to be
increased and unemployment to
fall.

There have recently been
signs that unemployment is
actually increasing the
inflationary pressures. As un-
employment, short-time work-
ing, and reduced overtime
spread through the country,
consumers are reacting to their
reduced incomes by cutting
their spending. This means cut-
ting down on luxuries, buying
cheaper lines of goods, and

postponing purchases where
possible.
The effect on Arms is to

squeeze their profits. One
reaction to this is to cut their
costs wherever passible. Includ-
ing overheads. This is unlikely
in itself, however, to completely
counteract the revenue lost
from reduced demand for their
products. Jn order to bring
their revenue nearer Its former
level, in many cases Arms
increase prices still further,
attempting to make up through
prices what they have lost in
units sold. This response to

unemployment and falling
demand has been to accelerate
price increases.

The aim of these price
increases may not be simply to
maintain dividends : it is as
likely to be to obtain funds for
investment for the future. If a
firm falls behind its rivals, both
home and abroad, in re-equip-
ment. its ability to compete in
the future will be seriously
weakened.

Finally, let us see how infla-
tion can reduce uneraployment.
The demand that has been taken
out of the economy by fiscal

means by the Government has
been causing rising unemploy-

ment—but some demand is find-

ing Its way back in again through
rising wages. Were wages to be
sharply checked in the near
future, the first effect would be
a slackening in demand and a

worsening of the unemployment
situation.
To be more precise. It is the

relation between wage inflation

and price inflation that is

important Where wage infla-

tion is faster than price infla-

tion. then unemployment will

not rise so fast : where price
inflation is faster than wage
inflation, then unemployment
will grow.
There is an important lesson

here for anti-inflation policies.

If wages are checked before
prices (and this is seen today
as the natural sequence) . then
unemployment will receive a

further boost to higher levels.

What conclusions can we
draw from all this ? First,

that the relationship between
inflation and unemployment is

not a simple one, and changes
from time to time. Above all,

it depends on the reaction of

individuals and institutions to

economic circumstances. The
human factor is vital. In parti-

cular :

Secondly, reduced demand
today is causing unemployment
without slowing inflation.

Thirdly, firms react to reduced
demand by forcing up prices.

Fourthly, the first effect of a
slow-down in wage inflation

could be a worsening of un-
employment.
The evidence is that so far

from there being a “ trade-off
"

between inflation and unemploy-
ment, so that policy can choose
between them, they are in fact
feeding on each other, and must
be tackled simultaneously.
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Insurance

company
wound-up

.7.;
:Cheque Indemnity, a company

-TV'iich guaranteed firms against
- ses from dishonoured

?ques, was compulsorily
'• und-up in the High Court

t / rterday. The order was made
' an unopposed application by

Secretary of State for Trade
3 Industry.

.v: -The petition was supported by
....

' x trade creditors—Kenning
.: : .-tor Group (creditor for

..- 309) ; Haymarket Comer
-84) : Maison Rishe (£205):

-*
-I Vauxhall Stores (£55)—and

the Department of Health
- 1 Social Security, creditor for
D03.

—-Sir Leonard Bromley, QC, for
Secretary of State, told Sir

in Pennycuick, the vice chan-
lor, that the company had

t eed, for a fix premium, to
f from traders dishonoured
ques at their face value.

‘Iheque Indemnity had been
^.orporaled in 1966 with *a

. ninal capital of £100,000. In

;
S the company started—uniary loss insurance busi-

... ,s.

: . ly law. an Insurance com-
v.-iy's assets had to exceed its

--lilities by a fixed amount—in

?que Indemnity's case,

,000 .

• : : Considerations of solvency
,-rrgins are perhaps mildly
. teric in the case of this eora-

- iy ” observed Mr Bromley,
; .-.?cause the accounts put in by
_ • company for the year ended
'

y 31, 1970 showed an excess
liabilities over assets of
.461.”

ubsequent negotiations to

rect the figure had resulted
the company admitting that

if}>
excess was at least £89,541.

v, ugh the department's evi-
4

ice was that it was more.

Auditors

qualify

accounts

Known as a *“ weatherometer ” this device is being
used by the ACC division of Albright & Wilson to
accelerate weathering tests on metal panels painted
with Accomet C an anti-corrosion compound for

metals

UK study

of reactor
I he CEGB is involved in a

tiled assessment of light

er nuclear reactors, the US
igns which have dominated
world nuclear industry out-

Britain. It is aiding and
rdinating a study by British
dear Design and Construe-

the Atomic Energy
’ r- v hority, and Associated

/. •riear Services.

. ./he study is supported by the
.-rmal reactor working party

- up by the Department of
- r de and Industry to study all

competing reactor systems,

he CEGB and the working
ty are trying to decide

• ;ther to stay with the present
anced gas-cooled reactor
3R.) or move on to a new
ctor while waiting for the

t generation of fast breeders.

4ntoft
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hgh profit yield with the

iw MINI WAS HETER1A
? cat's just Liui of the bao - there's

"and new WASHETERIA invest-
or atoot. and if you act now,
iil be in the vanguard of today’s
n-np revolution, investing in the
npaa. easv-io-run. low-cost,
h -yielding MINI WASHETERIA

-

VCially devised for smaller urban
Research shows hundreds of

Ujlf h areas of opportunity in Britain.

,d our own technical staff have

,
^,Tie up with the perfect installation

.
them, based on the famous

'£»* IGIDAIRE commercial 'washer.
,,.f’

,inimum initial investment of
- -000. Post coupon for facts

:

,‘tt
'• and figures.
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Thomson McLintoek, the
chartered accountants, has
qualified its approval of the
report and accounts of James
Scott, the Glasgow electrical
engineer.

The auditors say that they are
unable to form an opinion as

to whether the accounts show a
true and fair view of the state
of affairs and profit of a French
subsidiary-Massot and Disdier.

The groups consolidated
balance sheet and profit and loss

account include net assets of
this subsidiary of £371,949 and
profits of £15,222 respectively.

ARV Holdings

slowly recovers

ARV Holdings, the garage
and motor finance group, is

gradually moving into the black.

The group incurred a loss of
£18,509 in the six months to
March 31, against one of
£45,938 for the corresponding
period. However, directors
forecast a profit for the whale of
1970-1 and" while they have
decided against an interim divi-
dend, they anticipate a pay-
ment for the full year.

Meantime, progress is being
made with plans for redevelop-
ment of the garage premises at
Exeter and * consideration is

being given to the fuller use of
the company’s properties near
Heathrow Airport-London.

Cornwall Property

ahead 38 pc
Cornwall Properly, the Slater,

Walker associate, yesterday
announced a 38 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit to
£217,000 for the year ended
March. The dividend total is

maintained at 17 per cent with
a Anal payment of 12 per cent.

The results include three
months’ profit from Balden
Estates, Cornwall Estates, and
Europa Merchants, but no con-
tribution from Edward Webb
(Stourbridge) or Copthan Hold-
ings, both of which were
acquired after the year-end.

Company
news briefs
Interim results

Dlnkle Heel: 124 pc (10); pre-

tax profit £35,830 (£20,712).

-Business changes
Patalang Royalties: Mr D. J.

Eldridge and Mr P. Snell elected

directors. Mr P. T. Gunton ceases

to be a .director.

Star (Great Britain) Holdings:

Mr Philip Sheiboume has been
appointed deputy chairman of the

company.

BHD Engineers: Mr H. Mallor
appointed a director.

Reflationary

fright hits

the pound
In an immediate reaction to

the Chancellor's speech the
pound moved down six points
against the dollar, yesterday
and although there was a slight
improvement later it still closed
at 2.4183DM, some way below
its first price. The earlier move-
ment was reflected in gilts and
was caused by wony about the
size of the reflationary package.
But some dealers were sur-
prised by the harshness of the
reaction, saying that the refla-

tion had been forecast on that
scale and that - they had
expected the market to be
pleased by the announcement
that Britain is to pay 256
million dollars back to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in
advance next month.

Elsewhere the dollar was vola-
tile, going as low as 3.4650DM at
one point in Frankfurt, though
it finished some 70 points above
that figure. One place where the
dollar moved up strongly was
Paris, largely through the
impact that President Pom-
pidou's denial of any plans for
revaluing the franc had on the
market
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Km Ymt 0.06c to 0.03c premium.
Moatrm 0.43c to 0.33c premium.
Amsterdam 2<«c in l’«c premium.
Brunei a Me to 8c premium.
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Oslo »a ore premium to discount.
Parle I'«c to J«e premium.
Stockholm nre to \ discount.
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Zurich Site to l3«c premium.
Cold: S-S1.0O.

STC wins big

cable order
Standard Telephones and

Cables has received a £2 mil-
lions order for a 160-circuit
submarine telephone cable to
be laid between Lisbon and
Funchal in Madeira, to meet
the needs of the island’s expand-
ing tourist industry.

The 640 nautical mile cable,

for Compania Portugese Radio
Marconi (CPRM), the Portu-
guese external telecommunica-
tions agency, will come into

service next year.

The 0-99 inch coaxial light-

weight cable will be made at

STC's Southampton plant and
the 36 submerged repeaters,

which will be spliced in at inter-

vals along the cable, at the
North. Woolwich factory.

Boom year

for Japan’s

sea trade
Japan’s shipping industry

enjoyed a boom year in 1970 but
its business outlook since the
beginning of 1971 has been less
promising, the Transport
Ministry said in its annual
report yesterday.

The report, issued on the eve
of Japan's Maritime Day, said
Japanese ships carried
343,940,000 tons of cargo in
1970, or 27.5 per cent more than
in 1969.

It said freight revenue
increased by 25.7 per cent to
total 846,200 million yen or
$2,350 millions in 1970.

The nation's payments
balance for shipping, however,
showed - a deficit of $1,090
millions in 1970 due to the
increased charterage of foreign
ships, the report said. This
figure, it said, was $120 millions
higher than that for 1969.

The freight market for tank-
ers rose sharply in 1970 and the
market for cargo liners and
tramp ships also was brisk, it
said.

The report said Japan bad
27 million gross tons of ships in
1970 or 11.9 per cent of the
world's total of 227 million gross
tons. This placed Japan second
to Liberia in the world’s regis-
try of flag carriers, it added.

Forty Japanese shipping com-
panies engaged in ocean-going
services had profits of 62,400
million yen ($173.3 millions) in
1970, twice the earnings in 1969.

The rise in earnings * was
mainly attributed to a sharp rise
in freight rates last year and in
the operation of container ships.

The report, however, noted
that since the beginning of this
year Japan's shipping industry
had seen declining business. It
said this trend was largely
caused by a drop in shipping
rates and by reducing demand
for bottoms from Japan's steel-
makers, which are adjusting
their production downward to
cope with reduced domestic
steel demands.

It noted that 13 container
ships were being operated by
Japanese shipping firms on the
Japan-United States route and
two other routes.

Chance
to strike

sea oil
A company has been started

up to enable British investors to
participate directly in UK off-

shore oil exploration. Arrange-
ments have been completed by
Morgan Grenfell and Edward
Bates for an issue of one million
shares in Viking OiL
The company will participate

in a joint venture in British
waters with Hunt International
Petrodeum, the English company
of Mr Nelson Bunker Hunt, one
of the oil industry’s most
prominent and successful
figures.

His previous exploration
successes include the discovery
of the Sarir field in Libya, one
of the world's ten largest fields
with estimated reserves of ten
billion barrels.

Viking will have a 20 per cent
interest and Hunt International
an 80 per cent interest in a
joint venture which will apply
for licences to explore for oil
in British waters. The Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
recently invited applications for
the fourth round of licence
awards. Applications close on
August 20.

The agreement between Vik-
ing and Hunt International
envisages an initial exploration
programme of £5.5 millions.
Shareholders of Viking include
Standard Life Assurance, British
Assets Trust, Atlantic Assets
Trust, Scottish Provident Insti-

tution, General Accident, Scot-

funds, and Scotshares.

Sunshine

to rescue

of hotels

This month’s fine weather
may save many of Britain's
holiday resorts from its worst
season for years—the result of
the postal strike and mounting
unemployment.
West Countiy and Channel

Island resorts say the sun is

bringing in holidaymakers in
their thousands, and bookings
for the rest of the summer are
coming in well also.

Only a month ago resorts
were reporting a big drop in
the number of visitors. Jersey,
for example, claimed that no
less than 40 per cent of its

holiday beds were empty. Tor-
quay said it was having its poor-
est season for a decade. Mr
Richard Underwood, chairman
of Cornwall Holiday and Tourist
Association, said their Cornish
resorts were having such a thin
time that some hoteliers would
not last out the season unless
things improved.

Yesterday however, Mr Sidney
Lovegrove, publicity director for
Torquay. Paignton, and Brix-
ham, said : “Up to June we
were having our worst holiday
season for 25 years. Bookings
were a good 20 per cent down
and booking charts for the rest
of the season full of gaps. But
with the tropical weather this

month things have improved a
thousandfold. Hoteliers in the
area are now saying that so
many holidaymakers have
arrived, and others booking for
later holidays, the bad start to

the season and damage done by
the general economic climate
and the postal strike has been
wiped out If the trend con-
tinues throughout 2971 the year
will finish up as good as 1970.”
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EEC attacks evasion

of regional aid law

The Common Market Com-
mission is stepping up its
efforts to limit the incentives
war among Common Market
countries to attract new indus-
trial investment.

The problem, as the Com-
mission sees it. is that incen-
tives are being given far too
liberally. They argue that they
should be restricted in amount
and be limited to companies
that invest in regions that
would otherwise be bypassed.
The present aid system in-

cludes “ pure gifts." one official
said. Companies do not need
major incentives to invest in
such places as the Ruhr or
around Antwerp. Government
money would be better spent in
rural areas where companies
normally would not go and
where farming is in decline.

Using its powers to watch
over national aid systems, which
could upset free competition in
the EEC, the Commission has
proposed m a policy statement
covering most regions that there
should be a ceiling on the total
amount of aid that can be given
to a single project and an end
to “ opaque aids," whose effect
cannot be measured easily.

Earlier this year, the Com-
mission brought action against
two specific aid plans, in Bel-
gium and in West Germany, and
it is considering its plans to
attack a third, in Italy. Talks
on the first two still are in
progress.
The polity set forth in the

statement needs the coopera-
tion of the national govern-
ments to be successful, for
the governments have a history
of ignoring Commission ideas
they dislike. Nevertheless, fol-

lowing two years of discussion

By ROBERT PRINSKY
with national civil servants,
Commission officials believe
there is an 80 per cent chance
that their plan will be accep-
ted.

A first indication of bow
governments like it could be
provided at the Council of
Ministers' meeting in Brussels
next week.
Incentives such as cash grants,

tax concessions, and guaranteed
loans have become a major fac-
tor in planning new European
plants, especially since the EEC
began lowering Customs tariffs

in 1968. Companies frequently
base investment decisions on.

where the best offer is made,
and international aid competi-
tion has grown up as a result.

Aids of the so-called trans-
parent variety can be measured
as part of the investment They
include cash grants and assist-

ance with utilities. The opaque
aids, however, cannot be valued
easily, either because they do
not have a ceiling, such as

income-tax reductions, or be-
cause they do not have a clear
value, such as government
guarantees or project financing.

The Commission said Common
Market countries at present can
supply transparent aids amount-
ing to the following percentages
of total investment : Belgium,
16.5 per cent ; Luxembourg.
17.3 ; West Germany, 18.1

;

Netherlands, 19.8 ; France, 24.7

;

and Italy (excluding the South),
26.7.

Officials said opaque aids add
considerably to these amounts,
but it is not known how much.
Belgium, for example, is widely
believed to offer among the best
conditions in Europe, yet its

transparent aids are the lowest
of the Six. Some Belgian ad-
vantages cannot even be classed

as aids : its processing of aid
applications is the fastest of tbe

Six, taking only about three

months, compared with up to

18 months for Italy.

Besides calling for overall

limits and an end to opaque
aids, the Commission has
declared that incentives should
not be made available over too
wide an area, certainly not over
the whole of a country.

,
Also,

it wants to end overlapping of

aids Intended for certain regions
and aids intended for certain

industries, such as coal.

The latter considerations
influenced the two major actions
it has brought.

In the first action, the Com-
mission attacked Belgium's new
economic expansion law for
using an out of date and too
wide-ranging definition of the
regions that should qualify for
aid. The Brussels Government
gave a 15-page answer and made
some changes to the law, but
the Commission was not satis-

fied and continued proceedings.
A settlement is thought likely

later this month.

In the other action, the
Commission moved against a
two-year extension of West Ger-
many's special aids to its dying
coal industry to create alterna-
tive employment. Bonn
extended it for two years after
its scheduled expiry 18 months
ago. The Commission said

incentives were not needed
throughout the Ruhr, one of
West Germany's most pros-
perous areas, and it is discus-

sing with Bonn the definition of

limited zones for the pro-

gramme.
Commission officials are also

gramme but they have declined
to specify their plans.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Engineering revival?
New orders won by the engin-

eering Industry show signs of
a revival according to the De-
partment of Trade and Industry.

Total orders in the three months
to the end of May were 7 per
cent higher than In the previous

three months, at constant prices,

and home orders were up 10
per cent

In May orders were nearly a
fifth higher than in April, but
the monthly figures are unre-

liable because they can be dis-

torted by single large contracts,
contracts.
The three month increase

came in spite of a 3 per cent

drop in export orders. The fig-

ures also show, some improve-

ment in home deliveries with a

small decline in export deliver-

ies, so the total is therefore only

up slightly. Orders on hand are

down for both the home and
export sectors.

Hemdale
shows
profit rise
Taking the figures in the

accounts as they are, Hemdale,
tbe show business group, has
beaten its revised forecast of a
pre-tax profit of £225,000 for
1970. The group, which was
tom by a boardroom upheaval
last summer, reports a pre-tax
profit of £236,000, against
£181,000 for tbe previous 15
months.

The figures are flattering
because a £21,872 loss by Per-
ben Foods, a former subsidiary,
has not been consolidated and
£60,010 has been drawn from
reserves to cover this and the
former offshoot’s anticipated ter-
minal loss. With a final of 71
per cent, however, shareholders
are to receive the 20 per cent
dividend total forecast by the
board compared with 25 per cent
for the longer period last time.

Commenting on the outlook,
Mr John Daly, the chairman,
reports that the group has
financed or co-financed four
international films in the
current year to date and two
more are planned for 1971.

He has no doubt that the
demand existing within the
world cinema and television
markets and the “ approaching "

cassette trade "will ensure a
prosperous and existing future.”

Bovril statement

this week
A spokesman for Schroder

Wagg, adviser to Bovril, said
yesterday :

41 We shall be say-
ing something, hopefully, about
the Cavenham offer some time
this week.” Bovril and Schroder
Wagg are still assessing the offer
in the light of Cavenham’s
annual report.

Furniture group
payout up
Henderson - Kenton (Hold-

ings), the retail furniture group,
is paying 2} points more from
sharply higher profits, a final of

161 per cent making a 22i per
cent total for 1970-1. There will
also be a one-for-two scrip issue.

A 14 per cent increase to

£5.1 millions in sales has pro-
duced a 29 per cent jump to

£256,830 in the pre-tax profit
The new dividend rate .is

covered about 2.4 times.

Clifford Brown
bid agreement
Agreement has now been

reached on terms of a new bid
by Dollond and Aitchison for
CJfford Brown. A revised offer

of lOOp per share has been
recommended by the Clifford
Brown board.

It was disclosed yesterday
that associates of Dollond have
acquired about 128,500, or 10
per cent of the Brown shares
since the announcement of the
previous bid on May 25.

Celestion payout
raised two points

Celestion Industries, the
diverse group whose interests
include sound reproduction
equipment and foundation gar-
ments, is raising its dividend by
two points to 6 per cent.

, Tbe board which forecast
better results for 1970-71 now
reports a jump from £92,496 to
£157,482 in pre-tax profit and
from £66,696 to £136,482 in net
profit. •

Gas record
Record quantities of ga£

were supplied In the first three
months of 1971. The total avail-

able in the 13 weeks to July 4
was 1,700 million therms—37
per cent more than in the same
period last year. . , . .

Success is

'Notional
7

in Australia.

Kbur Success starts here:

rI am interested in your services in Australia. {[
Send me details.

Name,

Position.

Company..

Address—

I

I

I

I

I

J Postto: The National Bank of Australasia Ltd.

| 6-8 Tokenhouse Yard, London E.C.2.

L
Telephone: 01 -606 8070 —

C7/71 g

A success in Australia means a big success. It's

a big country. You aim to sell there. You'll need big help.

Australian help. The National Bank of Australasia can

put nearly 1 ,000 offices to work for you-all over Australia.

Hundreds of shrewd Australian bank men at the grass

roots, watching the vast expanding marketand hel ping you

to set up. Going into Australia can be difficult without

expert advice. 'National' advice will help you to success.

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

Incorporated in the Commonwealth of Australia

APPLYHERE
FORA100%
MORTGAGE
To: The National Mutual Life Assurance
Society, 5 Bow Churchyard, London ECA
Tel: 01-248 5391

Please send me details of 100% mortgages.

Nama Ape

Address.
I

I

|
Teh Home/Ofllca

I Occupation C6

If you are looking for a one hundred per
cent mortgage, and can satisfy a few con-
ditions, we can arrange it for you.

Basically, if you have a professional
qualification or are a senior employee in a
well established firm buying a post-1930
house up to £8,000, a loan to a maximum of
2% times salary can be considered.

Over £8;000—special terms negotiable.

Full details available from a bona fide
Insurance broker, or

Send for our leaflet!

The Nafional Mutual
LifeAssuranceSociety

FeuniM iron m
Member of the Life Offices Association

3

ts w
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Hill Samuel Group Limited

Extracts from the Statement of
Sir Kenneth Keith, Chairman, on
the results for the year ended
31st March, 1971.

PROFITS
This has been a variable year

for your Company, particularly on
the banking side where, for the first

six months, unsettled market
conditions and rising costs resulted
in lower profitability both in the
U.IC and overseas. I am glad to say. however,
that there was an improvement in the position in

the latter part of the year, which has continued
into the current year. The Group's insurance and
shipping interests showed an improvement over
the previous year.

The consolidated profit and loss account
Shows a profit for the year after taxation and
loan interest, and after minority interest and
transfers to reserve for contingencies in respect of

the banking companies, of £2,885.000. compared
with £3,073,000 for the previous year. The
deduction for loan interest includes for the first

time a full year's interest (£347,000 after tax
relief] on the $20 million 7% Bonds issued in

March 1 970. the net proceeds of which were
used to subscribe additional share capital of Hill

Samuel & Co. Limited.

The profits of the banking companies were
less than those of last year, principally for the

reasons I have already given. A contributory

factor is that it was decided to use most of the

proceeds of last year's Bond issue to fund
short-term loans and to provide additional

capital for the development of our banking

subsidiaries in Europe and Australia. The benefits

from this further investment are of

necessity long-term and did not

materialise in the year under

review.

dividend
Your Board now recommends

the payment on 25th August

1971 of a final dividend of 10%
on the Ordinary share capital

of the Company making, with

the interim of 5% already paid,

a total distribution for the year ended 31st March

1971 of 15%, the same as last year.

THE CURRENT YEAR
This time last year I said that we were

suffering from a period of growthless,

profitless inflation. Wage settlements are still

continuing to run at too high a level in relation

to output, and as a result there ere still no

immediate prospects of bringing the rate of

price inflation down. Demand in the economy
remains sluggish, with the result that industrial

investment is still far too low. However, the

Government's strategy to restore a much
greater sense of reality in ail areas of national

life will inevitably take time. There seem now
signs that the Government's policies are

beginning to work.

Your Group’s activities are well spread and
despite the inFlationary pressure we have been

able, over the last six months, at feast to

contain our overheads. We expect to maintain

this position and I am able to report that the

results for the first three months of your

Group's financial year are in excess of those

for the corresponding period for last year.
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Airlease International, which
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craft The company is owned by
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one-for-ten scrip issue.
British Benzol, the smokeless

fuel company which is 51 per
cent owned by Bank Bridge,
contributed around £160,000
dealing profit when it was
floated last August.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Years to 31 st March 1367 1368 1369 1970 1971

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000
Total assets 250,515 275,422 436,811 571,969 695,715

Group disclosed

profits after tax 1.128 1,579 2,697 3.073 2.885

Disclosed earnings--

pence per share 3.36p 4.70p 6.34p 6.60p 6.1 9p
Gross dividends 882 1,008 1,322 1,746 1,746

Rate 10.5% 12% 12.42% 15% 15%
Cover 1.3 1.6 2.0 1.8 1.7

cs
Copies of the Report and Accounts containing the Chairman's Statement in

full can be obtained from the Secretary:

100 WOOD STREET, LONDON, EC2P 2AJ
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You are short of finance
You are going public

You plan to expand
You’re merging or taking-over

You’re starting a business
You're setting up abroad
You have foreign currency problems
You need instalment credit

You’re uncertain about insurance

You need leasing orfactoring facilities

The turning points.
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BUILDING & PAINTS

Onlythe Midland has a Finance
ManagementTeamto seeyouthrough

There are occasions in the life of every
business and every businessman when financial

‘

arrangements must move in a new direction.

This is when the best financial advice,

assistance and management are essential. And
it is for these occasions that the Midland Bank,
alone amongst the major clearing banks, has
introduced its new Finance Management Service.

Details of the facilities of the Midland Bank
Group can be discussed by the new Team, which
consists of a number of highly trained, experienced

men who have already held management
appointments in the Midland Bank. Each is

available to companies to provide a complete
finance management service, and can be contacted

through the appropriate Regional Director, your

Midland Manager, or through the

Team's leader, Mr. Michael Clipsham

—who is based in the Bank's

Head Office, Poultry, London.
As a clearing bank service,

it is unique. To many businesses

it has already proved itself. It

will be of great significance

to many more in the future.

Mr Michael Clipsham
TD FC/S FIB AMBIM MIOM

who leads the Finance ManagementTeam

IMHaondSank [Fa
A Great British Bank
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COURSES AND SEMINARS

J HarrisCollegePreston

|

proposed polytechnic

* degree, diploma and professional courses
Engineering
BSc (Eng) in Electrical Engineering of
the University of London
A three-year full-time honours course

Chartered Engineer (C Eng)
College Diplomas in Electrical and
Electronic Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering (Industrial

Dosign): or Production Engineering
Four-yearsandwich courses.-Highor

National Diplomas may be gained after

three years, CEI Part 2 Examinations

after four years

CEI Part 2 Examinations in

Electrical, Electronic or Mechanical
Engineering
One-year full-time courses commencing
April or September for those with
appropriate HND or HNC

Science
Graduateship of the Royal Institute

of Chemistry (Grad RIC):orthe
institute of Physics (Grad InstP)
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher
National Diplomas may be gained after

three years

Building
Higher National Diploma in Building

A three-year sandwich course

Ordinary National Diploma in

Building
A two-year sandwich course

Business
Highor National Diplomas in

Business Studies
{

a

) a throo-year sandwich course with

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Personnel Management
{b) a two-year full-time course with

options: Accountancy. Company
Secretaryship, Marketing, Foreign

Languages

Ordinary National Diploma in

Business Studies
A two-year full-time course

Executive Assistants Course
A one-year full-time course

Certificate in Journalism
A one-year full-time course

Diploma for Bilingual Secretaries
A one-year full-time post-graduate course

Art and Design
College Diploma in Fashion (Dress
Design and Manufacture): or
Graphic Design
Three-year sandwich courses.

Licentiateship of the Society of industrial

Artists and Designers may bIso be gained

Foundation Course in Art and Design

Social Studies
BSc (Sociology) of the University
of London
A three-year full-time honours course

Diploma in Social Studios of the
University of London
A two-year full-time course

'Social Workers’ Courses with
emphasis on the needs and care of
children
(a) a two-year full-time course for now
entrants

(b) a one-year full-time post-graduate
course

The Health Visitor's Certificate
A one-year full-time course for State

Registered Nurses

Teaching
Teacher's Certificate of the
University of Lancaster
A three-year full-time course for entry to

the teaching profession with emphasis on
the teaching of menially handicapped
children

Diploma forTeachers and Instructors
of the Mentally Handicapped
One-year full-time courses for mature
students to teach children or adults

degree and diploma courses in preparation
MSc in' Analytical Chemistry
A two-year part-time course

HND in Computer Studies
A two-year full-time course

If you are interested in any of the above
courses please complete the coupon
and return it to

The Registrar,

Harris College,

Corporation Street,

Preston.

PR1 2TQ

BA or BSc in Psychology
A thrBe-year full-time honours course

BSc in Mechanical Engineering
A four-year sandwich course

Please send details of the following course(s)

Name

Address —

UMflfcersity of Salford

___JRSE IN CLINICAL

) INDUSTRIAL
•
‘ MOLOGY
eportnienl at Electrical Engineering
a modular rourre in Audio!any

'
] to Ujo degree ol M.Sc. by
intkm end dlBrertatioo. A choice

•
-diilcs allow tho empbosK of ihf

to be on either dialrail or
rial BMjetrU of the j.abject.

1
dual modules are available as
•verb course* to candidates not >

red for an M.Sc.

be 1 Basic acoustics Sbyries.
j

2 Electronic and electro-
acoustic technology.

,

5 The normal enr. performance
!

- end pfcraioloffr-
A Bade audiometrtc technique*.

|

3 Advanced andlomBlric and
vMilbular testing.

• The pntlmloglcni ear: diag-
nosis and assessment.

7 Industrial noise and Indus- i

trial audfomcar.
!

8 Hearing sender*, national 1

and local.

f quote reference A.'SSI.
r details irom the Registrar. Boom

University ot _ Salionl, AEU
•73. S3 Crescent. Salfotd M5 4UT.

LEGAL NOTICES || COMMERCIAL
PROPERTYNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

pursuant to >. 27 of the Truster
Act. 1925 that any penan haring
g claim against or an Interest In Urn rnn CBf F
e-dare of any of the deceased person* PUK OnLt
whose names- addruxs. and do- -

crlpnons ore set out below Is Hereby
rrijiifiT-d to genii particulars In
writing of his UaUn or interest in SALE: HOTEL. WIRRAL. overlooking
the Person or persons mentioned In pari., reairanti. 36 bedrooms. 2 bars.

BUSINESS

JS1NESS OPPORTUNITIES

TE AGENTS : Old-tuas. Mnn-
. ver rr-tatu agents, mainly estate
iMStnwiw. seek on amalgamation
h a similar hrvu or alt emotively
ii I tv. a Oiirffirj Suntivr with n
v to a Partnership. Address
763 The Guardian. 164 Dean*-

c, MO nth ester M60 £RK.
j

iEHOLD TEXTILE Manufacturer
able of producing oil rrqatrements
Sheets and Pfliow

_
Cases, etc-.K inn wholesale and retail mall

er nnd multiples:
,

well-known
nds; tic approachIns £100 .000.

Era to merge with interested com-
i». Address, in eonBdcnce. DL 764
i Guardian. 164 Dnsgate, Mon-
ster. M60 3RR.

ZASHIRE GREY CLOTH 341n. and
n. constnicHnn 5ft i 60 10«9 ZI2
U 30.000 yards for sale. Addraa
174 The Guardian. 164 Deans-

a, Manchester M60 2RR-
-CHESTER ENGINEERS Ctt»
mre Drawing office for disposal:
sa and Ml Dnt-chu equipment,
drew DL 508 The Guardian- 1

'

ansoate. Manchester, M60 2RR.

ORNER
"

I to All fariK-onto totvu
'

relation to the deceased person .con-
cerned before the dale specified:
after which dure the estate of the
decrased will bn distributed by the T ,
personal representatives among tlw * *

persons entitled thereto harinn
rcqord only to the claims and
Interests of which they have bad
nolica.

BATEMAN, MARGUERITE,
14 Upper Camp Street. Hinher
Brough ran. Salford- died 12Tb
Fcbruarv. 1971. Particulars to
ALEXANDER TATBAM A CD.,
•ollc-lom. It St- Peler’e Square,
Manchester M7 3DB, before 28th
Scpiomber. 1971.

LEON, ALBERT.
12 Brooklawn Drive. WlihlngtOb.
Manchester, died on 4th February.
1971. Particulars to ALEXANDER
TATHAM A CO., solicitors, Century
Insurance BuOiUng, 11 St. Peter’s
Square. Manchester M2 3DB. before
28th September. 1971-

WAKNOCK, ELSIE,
56 Windsor Road. DroyMn, Lauca-
shlre. died 15th April. 1971- Porilcn-
lai% to ALEXANDER TATHAM and
CO., solicitors. Century losuntmxi
Bmldlno. 11 St. Peter’s Square.
Manchester, before 28th September.
1971.

Adilrrw TW Vs The Guardian. 164
Dodnsgato, Manchester, MbO afiR-

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

PERNDOWN, oq main road lota Bourne-
mouth: In te renting Modsd. COTTAGE
PROPERTY: Meal bed and brrakfari
letting: 3. bedrooms. bathroom,
lounge, dining-room, sRUng-ioom or
fourth bedroom: garage! medium-rise
Harden! offers oa £7.500 invited:
treabold. FOX A SONS, 408 Rim-
wood Road. Ferndowb. Dorset (Tel.

I

t-rmdnwn 2167).
FOR SALE (N’r. Hehden Bridge).—

A

Most Attreclive Modernised COT-
TAGE with Mone fireplace. 2 bed-
rooms. nrav bathroom In black and
white low Suite. with grant lor
n-iiier, w.c-; nrico crolny £1.450 for
quick sole. TW 175 Thu Guardian,
764 Demwgale. Manchester M6D 2RR

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

EDUCATION

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OP MANCHESTER

U.CJ£ PREPARATION. Experi-
enced coaching by post. Freo prowpectna
from ICS IDept. 438*. Inlsrtavt
House- London 6W8 4UJ.

Marine Radio and Radar College,
j

Brooks’s Bar. Mnqrhestar 16. Trie- .

ptabba 061-226 2047.

SCHOOLS and TUTORS

[Tladel Builder
(H.M. TREASURY)

Development of sophisticated

ComputerSystems
forModel Building.
The post in the computerisation unit of the Treasury involves playing a reading
role in the management and development of the current sophisticated system
of computer application for economic forecasting and model building.

Academic qualifications of applicants, who should noimally be aged at least 28,
will probably Include an honours degree in statistics or mathematics, or in
another subject involving formal training in statistics. They should have
experience in computer application, systems design and programming (fluency
in FORTRAN IV is essential) and preferably some understanding of economics,
especially econometrics.

Starting salary (Inner London) could be above the minimum of the scale
£3.425—£4,575. The post will be graded Statistician and there are prospects of'
promotion to Chief Statistician £5.1 75—£6.475 and beyond Appointment may
be on permanent pensionable terms cron a short term basis (with FSSU).
For full details of this post and others in the Government Statistical Service and
an application form, write to the Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link.
Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone Basingstoke 29222 Ext 500 or London
01 -839 1 696 (24-hour 'Ansafone' service) quoting reference 61 9/8.
Closing date 3 August.

nnlrri by

Dawes & Co. ( Nelson) Ltd.

Manor Mill. Nslsan,

weavers of high-class, furnishing
apoarel and industrial cloths.

Modern multi- shift machinery In

ooeration. The position is

superannuated and the salary

paid will be commensurate with
resoonslbilitv. This Is an aModate
company of Sanderson Fabrics,

Uxbridge.

Apoly in first instance to:
The Company Secretary.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE
(25 BOYS)

WELLAND HOUSE. NR. MALVERN

Applications are invited for the following joint appointments

at this well-established centre, which provides a comprehen-
sive assessment service. The establishment is situated in

exceptionally attractive rural surroundings. Newly built

detached and fully furnished three-bedroomed houses avail-

able for both posts. The present holders of these posts are
leaving to rake more senior appointments.

1. SUPERINTENDENT AND
MATRON

Applicants should be experienced and professionally qualified

Residential Officers with good management abilities.

Salaries: SUPERINTENDENT: £1,960-£2,2C0 per annum
less £255 per annum for emoluments.

MATRON: £>.050-£1.3D5 per annum (plus £90 for

the Residental Child Gire Certificate) less £219 per

annum for emoluments.

2. DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT

AND ASSISTANT MATRON
Applicants should have residential child care experience.

WARDENSHIP

TRINITY COLLEGE, GLENALMOND
The Council of Trinity College, Clenalmond. Perthshire, oroposes tc
appoint a Warden to take office as Headmaster, on or about
1st September. 1972. on the retirement of tho present Warden at

the end of the preceding term, it is hooed to make the appointment
during rhe Christmas Term. 1971.
The Warden must be a graduate, and a communicant member ot the
Anglican Communion.
Full particulars and a form of aopiication will be supplied by the
Secretary to Hw Council, Trinity College, Clo rulnond. Perthshire.
Tho lists will be dosed on 15th Octobar, 1971. and applicants should
bo prepared to attend for Interview on 18th November. 1971.

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

j|— jr

rfl)M i ^:V)jM

specialised field of observation and assessment.

Salaries : DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT; £l.590-£ 1.830. less

£205 per annum for emoluments.

ASSISTANT MATRON : £852-£1.197 per annum (plus

£90 for the Residential Child Care Certificate) less

£219 per annum for emoluments.

Application forms and details from the Director of Soda!

Services, Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk,
Worcester.

LIVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

.
Qty ot London Solicitors, wttfa

in trrelational practice maritime law and
a uaoc*. have a responsible position
available for a rrcrntljr admitted Soli-
citor with good academic aaaUBcetlon*who considers that be has a practical
approach to problem* and «vho would
HVe_ to have the opportunity ol
specialisino in this Interesting field.

Previous experience 1 although an
advanwgei would aot be necessary.
Salary wontd be accordlno to qualifi-
cation. experience, ate.

Ag1ff»Ti)5NG ’SW,& JX°XHOld Broad Street. London EC3M 1SD.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR REQUIRED!
varied Common Law work
Advorary end some Conveyanctnu
attractive working conditions: excel-
lent. oroopecis: salary by arraonr

ENGiNEERS

Technical Sales Engineer

admitted or unadmitted, required lor
pnjgrewJve, w rll-niablishrd firm of
Manchester solicitor*, very substan-
tial salary end excellent opportunity
for suitMls applicant. DL 319 The
Guardian. 16a Deonsgata. Man-
chester M60 2RR.

EXECUTIVES, REDUNDANT OR NOl.
Be your own boas, outstanding Oppor-
tunity to start sour own fun or part-
time bushiest,. Investigate today. No
selling Involved. Write or ’phono
CRUSADER PRODUCTS. Commercial
Buildings. IS Cross Street. Man-
chester 2. Tel. 061-854 9117.8 U.

MANCHESTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

require Male/Female

TAXATION ASSISTANT
Suit ex-revenue personnel. Salary
£i.OOO/£l.SOO. Age and experience
to VL loo. The Guardian, 164
Deansaate. Manchester. M60 2RK.

TWO ARTICLED CLERKS are required
try Chartered accountants in Chradle;
applicant* must be ” a " level
Mud-mi*, intending to attend fall-

PRINCIPAL
ASSISTANT

TO PROJECT DIRECTOR
Applications are invited for one of two posts of
Principal Assistant from men and women trained in

Community Development, or related disciplines, and
with experience in the social planning or services fields.

The work of the project is concerned with the quality

of life and personal relationships which people in a
particular area of the City, lacking many of the per-

sonal and social advantages enjoyed by most of our
society, can be helped to achieve.

SALARY within the scale £2,364 to £2,751 per annum.
Commencing point determinable at interview.

The appointment will be initially for a period of three
years with possible extension for a further period.

Further particulars and application forms, returnable
by 6th August, 1971, obtainable from me, Stanley
Holmes, Chief Executive and Town Clerk, P.0. Box 88,
Municipal Buildings, Dale Street, Liverpool L69 2DH.

OFFICE STAFF

University of Manchester

Flnt-clasa TYPIST required to the
Department of Psychology. Applicants
-fJiouid ha between 2D and 50 veare
of nor. Shorthand not rtecrswirv.
Salary on a aula rlslnp to Cl.OSO parannum.

Aonllcutloits should be Brut to the
Seereionr. Department of Psychology.
Tba University. Manchester MI3 BPL.

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

ON PACE 7

in coniuocboo vilih a wide variety
or experience over the term of
“’Jrles. V\ rue to : Booth Alns-^b

d1e
A
Cb
C
e?hire.

12 R0Bd ’

ACCT, re<ri Bddt’nl wk; sub-coat hosts;
iDcamp- record*- Tel 061-790 3464.

GENERAL

INTERVIEWER—RESEARCH
PROJECT

Angusl-September only

Poison will inn to travel, required to
fnlen-lew housewives and do
assoria ied coding of information.
Portsmouth or Colchester area.
Social Sciences background appro-
priate, not essential. C0.49-C0.65
per boor pins travelling, subsistence
allowance as appropriate. Apply
Mrs. Richardson, Person net Manage-
ment Deportment, London School
of Economics. Houghton Street.
WC2A 2AB. Tel. 01-405 7686.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

CITY OP MANCHESTER
TENDERS ere INVITED for the

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION at
WOOD BIN F STREET AGED PERSONS’
DAV CLUB. ^ ,

Sperifirntlona iukJ drewInga am avail-
able irom The City Architect. Town
HaU. Manchrator. M60 2JT.

Tenders ore _ returnable by 10 am,
August 5. 1971.

,|IASf*UK I

M

Educational Assurance.

THE GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL TRUST,

E-8 SaekvWe St, London YVLX 2BR
Telephone 01-75* 0161.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

R. P. WINDER LTD.,
BELGRAVE ELECTRICAL WORKS,
STANNINGLEy. LEEDS LS2H 6KB.

ELECTRIC MOTORS. GENERATORS,
etc. Large Stocks. Second & Gun ran.

WELDING PLANT. SALE OR HIRE.
WALSH. Tel. 061-273 1637.

WANTED: Covenirv Climax Fork-Hit
Telephone 01-754 0161- I

Tracks, capacity 2.0001b.. hrlebi of#0- 0 * 0 ..
I utt 9naru Tef 8 rioho use 3316.

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
-if-wste- XeS'ldi

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Social Service* Department

HOME TEACHERS
OF THE BLIND

Salary: E1.1S2-—£1 ,S11 par annum.

Applicants should be Interested In
rehabilitation.

Should be experienced In Handlers Its.

PoMra a Home Teacher’s Certificate.

Consideration
,

will be 3l*rn to
applicants with relevant experience.
Car Purchase Scheme available.

Mileage /era veiling mcpcnscs Paid.

Assistance with removal costs In
approved cases.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Ashton, Hyde and Glossop

Hospital Management

Committee

PATIENTS’ SERVICES OFFICER
(SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT GRADE i

tSalniT : £1.767 p.a. - £2.217 P-B-l

required for this 6o0-h*dded.
mainly acute, District Ganrral Hos-
pital. This is a new post .and
ehe successful candldaie vatu have
responsibility for the full range of
I unci Ion ol the Group Medical
Records Department with associa-
ted' Out-patient

.
dinks. Che

Medical Secmorlat and. tbe
aruclopment and co-ordination of

Patient*’ Services.

. a Job .
description, together with

an apnlicatlon form. 1- available
from the Personnel nnd Training
Officer, General Hnspltol. AsbtOJI-
under-cyne. Anplicotioiu to. og
returned by August 18. 1971-

DARTMOUTH: ROYAL CASTLE
HOTEL.—Historic quayside hotel: a
must wbru too ring Devon. Bend for
gulde/larlff. Res: Dartmouth 2597.

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
The Wye Valiev, now designated as en
area ol natural beauty. Is at Its most
breulhtaklao In the SUMMER. Add to

your eniormeni by Maytag at

THE SANDIWAY HOTEL
Rctss-nn-Wye

renowned for Its good food and
superlative service at moderate
oricra Write for brochure or

Telephone Rose 2748.

HOTEL SC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 458

gSS

E|S fig

IWj A^kroii, feMMutafa
ifloiu apJk&ficcm yoii&if-?

ACROSS
2. Indolent (4).

3. Verbal means ot
entry (8).

8. Bird of peace
(4).

9. Taken aback (8)
11 Retaining (10).

15. Article (3).

16.

-Sweetener (3).

17. The “ L” (3).

L8. Consistently (4,
2. 4).

21. Summons to get
up (81.

23. Engusb river
(4).

Solution No. 457

Across: 5 Harry;
S Reliable; 9 Stave;
10 Confound; n
Maine; 14 Yen; 16
Umpire; 17 Abacus;
18 Web; 20 Peril:
2* Scot-free; 25
Mimic; 26 Crackers:
27 Verge.

Down : I Crock,
2 Bland; 3 Mayor;
4 Glance; 6 Astra-
gal; 7 Ravenous; 12

Imbecile; IB Limit-
ing; 14 Yew; 15.
Nab; 19 Encore; 21
Stick; 22, Graak; 23
Least

24. Trapped on ihe
golf course (8).

25. Make an animal
noise (4).

DOWN
1. Show (8).
2. Absconder—with

the wind up ?
fS).

4. Painting (3).
5. Place of security

(6-J).

6. Make eyes (4).

7. Extinct bird (4).

10. Set of table
utensils (3-7).

12. Lacking clarity
( 5 ).

18. Firearm (8).

14. As a rule (S).
19. Stage in insect

Ufe (4).
20. A hot spot (4).
22. Falsehood (3).

tf
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
9TOM KELLY talks

to Bobby Benton, -who

is retiring from train-

ing at 83..

! LIONS' DIARY BY DAVID FROS

Sun Prince triumphs

in Prix Robert Papin
After several disappointing

seasons when his horses were

iv » r?
w mystery viruses,

iJich Hem is enjoying a magni-
ficent run this' year ancTat th horses sbew at Windsor Beifada Rose f3 45), may take the
Maisons-Laffitte yesterday his man, imip more than Alloway Plate. She had three-

By SIMON
CHANNON

a certain future, winner when
third to Martinmas at Newbury
last month and will be a warm
order for the Knockjarder Plata
while his stable-companion.

more
professional

nowadays’

.

s

to skilled

rucking
rOW do you coach rucking?

Because rucking is asocn-

yesterday his recently were little more than Alloway
Sun Prfnee. owned * by Mr

When

qualities of him as a coach. This §o in reverse—but not on
is his sensitivity. . flay .before- his. side’s ma

tta -i min-iin^nV fw scraiTwi. Hid tjmic

quartos of a length to spare over season
Michael Sobeli and ridden by who seemed subsequent.“winner" Whfctl- month, a
Joe Mercer, scored a clear-cut to toddle aid a>alf jSftoo |?£, (h

BrS- wlL n“2 ^ respected North will be wf havevictory in the £15.000 Prix
Robert Papin,, run over five
and a half furlongs,

Sun Prince, who had the best
draw in the nine-strong field,
passed the post a length and a

to »!!,’= “Skis SB SStaw — for the first tb»£ &£&£ gR.’STb £S
j

,•» “ly etaUc

the Newmarket
|

Jtily meeting. m
P
^need^the outiugas be has not more than fifty, years —^from if we don't, run them. 'Hiere was! While mDunedin I, weouting

knowledge __ — ~- .

rugby, this sensitivity enables him

went to pmpoiat tiny faults such as the THE' COACHING SESSIONS
races over two furlongs shorter in SeTterfi.K« InnWct, TTsnriiran and r3CeD SmCB AP™-

more tnan miy years — irom if we don't run them. There was ! wane m uuneuin ±
-. pass or the angle Ivan Vodanmrirh

the trainers1
- list, for Bobby nope of that when I started.

. along to watch and to talk with ^Ti-ing's rtfn It also, enables Sch
VS?C

!SiLmaS tf tfe-
should get off the mark for the „
season, while Silly Billy (345) I fancy Pastinaka. (84a}

appears a good thing to gain his SuttonSeLIihg

At Leicester’s evening meeting Renton, aged 83, has decided to pings, barter now. but al*° Eric"Watson, the man who has him“ to“spSt‘rad to prise little ffirtoi^~are bum !-

Isa (6 45) in the retire. Renton s stable at better, he says. . coached the Otago provincial individual acts which are of less, .in preparation fbr^

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS

Nap—GOLDEN LOVE (Leicester,
8 05). Next best—BEUNDA
ROSE (Ayr, 3 45).

at Wolverhampton just over
week ago. VrTr“““"“ R^toiiV'lnriteHSSr'c^e”' to - a

f,
V7ce

' ^ta^ieSd This was because Ian El
5S2SS2* J22F* England from Southern Ireland

; SSfiSTta a £oup near the «*"*!**» *

« Sut’
isssimtmsmwsmss®sssss.13£ggg@gspggg 0„uie 25 but on the right hand H* aions “ wawn JU3t had hjs right arm round the cfl ] *V i

of the field. shnUarty bound »*
. side of Muller. Urns malting-U* *

m _ « «• a. z /fiffimilf -Era > ~
i t "a. r- *

weip
. was cot applying

shove from his posit
wing forward. He ne.

properly posltfoil^
Jala Muller, the An Bias

prop: One reason \

My Swallow, who beat Mill Reef by
a short head.

At Royal Ascot. Sun Prince
started at 20-1 and yesterday he
was again at rewarding odds, pay-
ing 9-30 to a one franc stake.

Waterloo, who was possibly the
best fancied of the four English
runners, could finish only fifth
and thus suffered her first defeat
while FI refright. Bill Marshall's
representative, was last.

The pick of today's racing is at
Yarmouth, where I nap Snow Girl
1415) for the Fred Page Handi-
cap. Last season, she won the
Selsey Stakes at Goodwood, and
on her most recent start showed
she was returning to form when
running Young and Foolish to a
neck over this course and dis-

tance.

Heave To landed the valuable
Ford Cortina Cup at York, but
was only a modest fourth to Don
Quixote on his latest appearance
at Windsor and the handicapper
may have his measure for the
time being, while a 71b. penalty
gives Spacecraft a lot to do for

Scottish Rifle (2 45) shaped like pense of Peas-Blossom.

‘King George’ sponsored

fifth ’consecutive success
-
in ths fair third

I

High Steward Stakes.
,

w
,
s

In the Conway Handicap I tike ^ced* when^f
Fflandria (3 15). who easily beat
Sailor Hat at Warwick last week,

Pomid 111 a

and Bernadette (445) will not
have to improve a great deal on
her fourth to Tevere at Sandown

half dear of Deep Diver, ridden “ June to land the Ferrier Plate,

by Frankie Durr, with the French- The Jackpot is in operation at
trained Suika the 5-2 favourite. Ayr, where Aberfylde (215)
two lengths farther back in third appears the safest

"

p“ce ' Selling Handicap, nt u« ««« cap m wmen ne nas acaramanaer head for the title Of “least nrnmudnrr inrfcpv in the pmintrv .

Thus, for the second year run- similar races at Doncaster and t0 fear, while Naranja (9 5) may young" trainer in the rountryTa
3i2SJ^ ^ SUf *tat,£

I,a

rung, English-trained horses filled Warwick in recent weeks and his follow up her recent Wolver- position he relinquishes with n}%- • °® *be
the first two places In 1970 it was 7Jb. penalty is completely offset hampton success in the Blaby mixed feelines' ’*1 have had training atthe age of 2o. when he

| side of —

k

»»«. v—— **—u i— — -g»

Kentons finest moment as a to accept any help Renton can
j

lh(m immrtiatelr turn on machine be fixed against awaH ? expanse of buttock remains av
trainer came when he sadefled rave him: “I am looking

, thefiewl Or should it he freeto be pushed able for- the wing forward
Freebooter, toebesthorse hehas grward to (along over though

, rnd rffi across the grass ? The one fixed' push oa
trained, to win the 19afl Grand Mr Renton will be around to keep i k-Ti

i

mhpt -^toun against a wall allows the forwards i, ». . . .
National but he_ also won the an eye on me." he chuckled. “ His

j 55
e
r-!?“LiSH." their DOKitionine right MimmiSmCf

SS!S^G^JS?ff b00ts wU1 be hard mr
!

°f
MSSwhSe toe fim' SSip of «lth?ut the irritotion of

^he the
h
l942^ubsti“

who. has ridden around
j
fo^^ve moKd 10 or a yards movement but because it is .so.

'the ShOY€
ifS. 130 winners m all will continue

] farther UB the field, forming a static it does not much resemble -

Dmconsfure Handicap. which his association with. Wetherbv ; f - for toe ruckers. The ®n opposing pack. The one that ONE-OF THE MOST impress
,.™n at Pontefract, with trainer Tommy Shedden. and second <muin similarlv moves for- can be pushed around the field features of the Lions' play.

Cuerdley. be available to ride Basket, the
. Vaseroe bas the merit of being mobile, been the strength of theirW

Perhaps the most unusual tearaway two-miler who caught i
t
_ainin^ ^ssioa this can be re- tike an opposing pack, but it when their opponents have I

achievement in a career that has the imagination of the Nortbeni
( neated^nnH! the forwards have usually offers too little resist- - the put-in at set scrums. J

been remarkable not only for its racing public last season wnen he
| the whole ance and can be too readily in more recent games mtellig

duration, came at Hexham In won seven rac», mostly by
; the field crashing into shoved about It also has a habit opponents have not aliowedl’

September, 1963, whem aged 75, leading from start to finish
| mck after ruck as'they go. And of annoying the groundsman by to worry them and have «

Renton rode Devon Peter in a breakneck speed
,
with ..Slid ! jK “hJJ?i!!l 1Sr>Si ^ tearine furrows In his turf. turned it to their own advanU

k\e
MB' *

Next year Ascot will have its first sponsored race on the
flat when De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd, the internationally
renowned diamond concern, will add £30,000 to the King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes. With the Ascot
Authority and Levy Board maintaining their present support
of £20,000 apiece, the “King George” will become the most
valuable race in the English calendar.

Announcing the sponsorship at a press conference In Lon-
don yesterday, Sir Philip Oppenheimer, head of De Beers,
said: u

ffly colleagues and F are delighted to be given the
opportunity to associate the Idea of diamonds with this famous
race at Ascot.”

The Queen. In giving her permission for the race to be
sponsored, expressed herself as “delighted,” while the Duke
of Norfolk, who read a letter from the Queen, said :

“ We
are all deeply grateful to Sir Philip Oppenheimer and his
directors for this magnificent gesture.”

De Beers, who have guaranteed the support for a minimum
of three years, are also to make generous travel allowances in
order to encourage greater participation of foreign horses.

, - -- - .
-j. - - - Suck • *j.e„ can torn round and come tearing furrows In his turf-

Sa?® SEi1 r^fisJE s&srjsfjssjs sss^jss snt’sssi
ma¥e a smSl p?S of^Scing h"° * a?d a^d iasisbaS °? tech- machine mounted on mi nents.haye concentrated on ^mre* f>hamninn«hin hti- in a MlViW il3U UJSUrUiiJ, uu leca- luacome muuruea on SmaU “CULi Udte LUULCUUdLeu UQ 5U

history, and the 'partnership nad few^Ls he -could & a feadhig
: to! numb- -

lenger for training honours in F1*? approach the ruci. andkeepn of a car by means of a fitting themmimum number of feet ato be satisfied with seventh place, challenger
The racing scene has changed the North.

Ayr card
• COURSE POINTERS : A low draw l« best In Mia racss aver seven Forkings
nd a mile. Ernla Johnson and Johnny Soagrave are Uie Jadceys to note,
and Sam Hall, Nigel Angus and Denys Smith the tremors to

.

Follow.
Ramraf (3.15) won this event last year and goes tor tho double with 101b
more. Including a 61b penalty for a win at Lanark recently. Angus won lha
2.1 S with Raesgfcrl last year and saddles FUght Master this Mil. John
Dunlop sends Scottish Rifle (2.4S) and Belinda Rosa (3.45) on the long
Journey from Arundel, Sussex.

2 15 Aberfylde (ub)

2 45 Scottish Rifle

3 15 Eemraf

SELECTIONS
3 45 Belinda Rose

4 15 Most Secret

4 45 Grand Velvet

JACKPOTS NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (POOL: E1.787J.

TOTS DOUBLE : 3.1S and 4.1S. TREBLE : 3.45. 5.45. and 4.45.
Good to firm.

GOING :

(ALL RACES FROM STALLS)

2 -J5
—BUTE SELLING HANDICAP; 1m 3F; winner £397 (lO manors).

103

104

(4) 140003 Traffic Loader (C) (J. Findlay) E. Carr 10-9-1
E. T. Marshall (T)

(6) 344000 Flight Master (C/O) (C. Carlow) Angus ^
(81 000-440 Galadon IT. Grand Angus 5-8-7 P. Tulk
t9l 0-00042 Night SkHo IW. E. Robson) L. Shedden 6-8-2 M. Birch (5)
ill UCMttll Aborfylde >7lb exi iG. Gee) Doyle 5-8-0 A. Tippling i7i
< 2.1 OOOOO Paracelsus ( F. Lannl) Chesmore 5-7-15 A. McManus
(7) 100-000 Bacsop (J. T. ElvUil Woyraos 3-7-7 C. Ecdoslon
iS) 000-004 Complex Girl (J. Etherlngton son. i Etherlngtan 5-7-7 B. Lee

lie (10» O/OOOO- Flying Nun iP. Poston) Poston 5-7-7 ... S. McDongal i7>
119 (5 1 OOOO Mays Request (H. H. Barken Berry 5-7-7 ... W. Bnmley

Betting forecast : 5-4 Aberfylde. 4 Night Skua. 6 Complex Girl, Traffic
Leader. 10 Flight Master. 12 Galadon. Bacsop.

TOP FORM TIPS: Aberfylde 8, Night Skits 7, Traffic Loader G.

106
110
111
113
114
115

2 45—KNOCKJARDER PLATE; 2-Y-O; 7f; winner £690 (G runiwrs).

201 16)
202 111
203 (2)

204511 Con’s Copy (C) fW. C. Walts) W. C. Watla 9-5 A. Robson
103 Bally Sweet (C) iA. Flckem Angus 9-1 P. Talk

0130 April In Norton (C) (Major J. LUtloyi Bastliuan 8-11
C. Ecdtston

FOGS Frodsham Lad iM. Taylor) Barnns 8-4 G. Cadwaladr
3 Scottish Rifle (A. J. Stnithersi Dunlop 8-4 Ron Hutchinson

000 Kajolova tJ. N. Adam) Craig 8-1 L. Severn
Betting forecast: 4-6 Scottish Rifle. 11-4 Con’s Copy, 6 Bally Sweet, 7 April

In Norton-
TOP FORM TIPS: Scottish Rifle 9. Cons Copy 7.

205 (41
208 i31
209 i 5)

3
1g—SOUTAR JOHNNIE HANDICAP; 1m; winner £690 (G runners)

303 (4)

305

306
307
308
310

030131 Rcmraf (C/D) (61b ex) (Mrs v. Craags) E. Carr 6-B-4
M. (Dough (7)

(5) 544213 El credo (C/D) (R. Boyle) Denys Smith 5-7-8
W- McCesklll

(2) 3000/0- Hassan (C. Boosficld) Richards 9-7-7 E. Johnson
(6) 0-00003 Homeflald iP. Poston) Poston 5-7-7 W. Bentley

Jl?
0^30400 PatdtysnmiiMr_(C/D). <F. Catri F.^C^it 4-7-7 C. Eccleston

1.3) 220/0-2 Regal Jump (R. Davis) A. Jarvis 5-7-7 D. McKay
Betting forecast : 5-4 El Credo, 5-4 Remraf. 8 Paichysiunmcr. 10 Bomeficld.

16 Regal Jump. 20 Hassan.
TOP FORM TIPS: El Credo 8, Remraf 7.

3 45—ALLOWAY PLATE; 2-Y-O; 5f ; winner £090. (10 runners).

402

403

(4)

(9)

01 Belinda Rom <D) (W. F. Harries) Dunlop 9-1
Ron Hutchinson

4501 Bonnie Gem (D> (Mrs M. D. Lawrts) G. N. Robinson 9-1
H. J. Greenaway

1 Carchanu ID) (Mrs J. R. Lucas) S. Ball 9-1 E. Johnson
U33243 Little Trader (W. C. Walts) W. a Watts 8-11 A. Robson
OOOOO Smart Allck III iR. Mason) R. Mason 8-11 J. Higgins

0 Tannold (P. Poston 1 Poston H-ll J. Sldlllng
Urr Bank tA. Hamilton 1 Chesmore 8-11 A. McManus

3 Wlsa Old Owl (BF) ID. Robinson) P. Davey 8-11

00 Flat Impulse (R. Wilson) Angon 8-8 P. Ton!
004500 Queranne 1 Mrs E. M- Underwood) Barnes 8-8 C. Cadwaladr

Betting forecast ; 15-8 wise Old Owl. 5-2 Belinda Rose. 4 Carchorus.
8 Utile Trader. 10 Bonnie Gem, 12 Flat Impulse.

TOP FORM TIPS : Belinda Rosa 8, Wise Old Owl 7, carchorus 6.

404
407
408
409
410
411

(61
(2

1

l S>(51
<5)
(1)

412 (7)
414 (10)

4 ]5—DUMFRIES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; ST; winner £627 (ii runners).

SOI

502

(6) 0-13002 Most Secret (D. BF) IS. Joel) M. K. Eastern 8-8

(2) 32112-0 Foboloiu Beauty (D) (J. Forrester) Denys Smith

SO4 (11) 2423-00 Dispensation (D) tM. A. Blyth) ELh91-100107^

506 £00001 Ennis Mall (D) (T. Craig) Craig 7-0
>

N.
C
Mchiu«h507 t3) 010-000 Grey Court (D) IF. W. Hogars) Woymes VA) J. Corr 1 5i

508 (7 ) 000-00 Hoboken tR W. Marls) Weeden 7-0 j. Lo»^ <51
511 (1) 100235 Right Light (C/D| IMrs N. L. Dvrdy) Baatinwn 7-0* ‘ '

512 ( 8) 000400 Royal Leap (J. E. KeynjJds) A. Jarvis 7-0 "l. *Mulle7 1?)
51? .li 1

ru23S^ f*™!!!? (A. Gfwn&hlddAl Richards 7-0 B- Johnson
S14_ (lOi ^0°99prt SguHdore (R. T. Cartwtighu E. Care 7-0 e T. Marshall 17)

a span i Lo KUmany) R« Mason 7-0 ... D. McKaySifi iSt 00-0000 Spick

5 UA F“hUl0Ua BeaUty ' 7-3 DttPensatton;

TOP FORM TIPS : Most Secret 8, Fabulous Basely 7.

4 45---KIRKOSWALD STAKES; 1m 7f; winner £622 (S runners).

«.*> 299% Unmlflad (R. McLeHan) Richards 4-9-8 J, Soanrave
t6J 000-00 Mon Drake (Dr A. Jones) A. Jones 5-8-i.L

B

(1) Petruchlo’* Sou (M. Brackenborough) F. Carr

J21 Grand ViKrft (BF) (F. A. Laker) Onnilon 5.T-B J?Cor?
<

!sf(31 30-2030 Victor's Hutar (V. Sasale) A. Thomas 5-7-8 T. if,
Batting lorocast : 4-6 Grand Velvet, Victor's Hussar, 4 Unruffled.
TOP FORM TIPS: Grand Velvet 9, Unruffled 7.

801
602

610
€11

Yarmouth
• COURSE POINTERS : A left-hand, oblong trick where
there Is no advantage to the draw. Brian Tsylor. CreWlla
SMrtniy and Frank Durr are Ibe leading Jockeys here,
and Harvey Leader, Sam Armstrong, Tom Waugh and
Doug Smith top tho trainers’ table.

SELECTIONS
2 IS Royal Wish

2 45 Shecantalk

3 IB Fllandria

3 45 Silly Billy

4 15 SNOW GIR-.

4 45 Bernadette

(nap)

„ TOTE DOUBLE: 5.15 ft 4.16. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 ft
4.45. GOING: Good to 6m.

Z 1C—APPLEGATE HANDICAP; 12m; Winner £438 (G
** runners).

Durr
1 (4) 41-3404 soroco (C/D) Armstrong 5-10-0

S (3) 3-04402 Royal Wish (BF) T. Loader 4-9-2
G. Dunfold

« (6) 0-01000 Cold Strike (D> O'Gornun 4-8-13
Ba Taylor

7 (3) 00-0310 Malt (D) (BF) Jack Watts 3-7-15
J. McKeown

B (51 004000 Fascination Wcedcn 5-7-13 W. Carson
9 U) 0020-0 Sunset Fair (D) H. Leader 6-7-7

K. Potter (7)
Betting forecast: 11-10 Royal Wish. 3 Gold Strike, 7-2

Malt. 5 Soroco,
TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Wish 8, Soroco 6.

J 45—FASTOLFF SELLING PLATE; 2-Y-O; Bf straight;* winner £276 16 runners).
(1)
5

1

1 3)
(2)

O Pllbara Dust Doug Smith 8-11 A. Murray
00 Platanus Dalton 8-11 E. Eldin
43 Dearest One Blum 8-8 D. Cullen

Live and Learn W. Stephenson 8-8
_ D. Ryan

OO Sevruga Blum 8-8 —
00200 Ghecamalk Goodwill 8-8 ... C. Williams

Bstlng forecast: 9-4 Pllbara Dust. 7-2 Shccarlalk. 4
Dearest One. 6 Live and Leant. 10 Platan as, 20 Sevruga.
TOP FORM TIPS: Shocantalk 7, Dearest One 6.

(61
(4)

3 V CONWAY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; IJm ; winner £447
(5 runners).

1 (3) 010-044 Hill Command (C) Murless 9-7 G. Lewis
2 (4 1 Q24103 Potent Councillor Col trill 8-6 B. Taylor
3 (3 ) 004201 Bar Silvern Hflb ex) Wharton 8-4
S to J 000-031 Fllandrla 151b ex) van CutMm 8-2

,
W. Careen

7 (1) 060000 Desert Fire Wragg 7-7 D. Cullen
Betting forecast: a Fllandrla. 5-2 Potent Council lor. 5

Hill Command, 4 Bar SUvaro.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fllandrla 9. Potent Councillor 8.

7 AC—HICK STEWARD STAKES i 2-Y-O : 7T Str ; winner
4 £482 (7 runners)

.

(7)
(1)

6 (5>

1 Diamond Joa M. Jervis 9-5 ... F. Durr
01Z11 Silly BUly (C/D) Armstrong 9-5

A. Murray
Careless Moment H. Leader 8-11

D. Sykes
Franco Major H. Cedi 8-11 G. Starkey

00 Operatic T. Waugh 8-11 E. Eldin
04253 Shining Heights Hobbs 8-11 G. Lewis
0040 Trtgno H. Loader 8-11 ...... B. Taylor

Betting forecast: 4-6 Silly BUly. 4 Diamond Joe. 9-2
Shining Heights, 10 Trigno. 12 Operatic.
TOP FORM TIPS : SUly Billy 10, Diamond Joe 8.

(6 )
|4i
121
<31

4 1C—FRED PACE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Gf Strt ; Winner
£518 (8 runners).

(3) 125-010 Plaintive Melody (BF) P. Davey 9-1
F. Dorr

(6) 10-4114 Heave To (C/D, BF) Prescott 8-11
E. Eldin

(2) 34-0002 Snow Girl (D) Hobos 8-8 ... G Starkey
(3) 202001 Speeecraft (7lb ex) (D) Blum 8-0

R. Edmondson (5)
(1) 342000 Primrose Hill P. Robinson 7-1.1

V>. Hood (5)
(7.) 1000-00 Court Card (,DJ Barling 7-9 W. Carson
Ifli 00003 Lovoly Sensation Molony 7-7 M. Thomas
(4) 2000-0 Rochelle Blum 7-7 O. Cullen

Betting forecast: 2 Heave To. 5-2 Snow Girl. 9-2 Space-
craft. 5 Plaintive. . _ .... Melody, 10 Primrose HID. Lovely
Sensation.

TOP FORM TIPS: Heave To 8, Snow CIrf 7, Plaintive
Melody 5.

4 45 PLATE; 1m atrt ; winner £518. (9FERRIER
runners).

(3) 53400-0 Over There Thomson Jones 4-9-1
C. Starkey

(4) 2-05430 Boat Lano van Cutsem 3-8-5 W. Carson
15 1 0004 Touason Co [trill 5-8-3 ... B. Thylor
<7\ 4 Banudam Marlons 3-8-0 G. Lawfa
(6) Black Susan Holden 3-8-0 ft. Still
181 34-302 Mary of Scots (BF) K. Cecil 3-8-0

F. Durr
(11 0330-00 Prettier BarLing 3-3-0 M. Thomas

0-304 Time end Again H. Leader 3-B-0

17

19)

(3>
c. wniianu

000 TWo Fishes P. Robinson 3-8-0
W. Hood (5)

Betting himut: 7-4 Bcmad0 tic. 5 Mary of Scots, 9-3
Boat Lane. 6 Tessason. 10 Time end Again. Over There.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bernadette 8, Mary of Scots 7, Time
and Again 8.

Leicester
• COURSE POINTERS : Thar* Is do advantage to the
draw at this right-hand, oval track where WIlBe Car-son,
Bruce Raymond and Paul Cook are the top Jockoys with
mounts tonight. Sam Armstrong. Peter Welwyn and Reg
Hollinshead are the trainers to note. Holllosbead’s Buekje-

1 mg really low as they go in. It similar to those used for the out through the side of r

is a simple method, and it works towing of caravans. If the for- scrum. In this way they get f
• —even if it's not much fun for wards wanted something static to boll out before the Lions'- sbt
i toe two groups of four being shove against, the car's brakes can have all its desired efft

{knocked over again and again, were kept on. If they wanted to and they probably achieve-
I It certainly helps to harden them, shore against something that

j
though. would react roughly like an
_ . - opposing pack, the car brakes

! I ffTTlPS’S vrere taken off but the car was
• u » left jn gear (with the engine off).

With the car in gear a -decent

Mm D^”V.35?%Zk£ “w.d? nwevuM^ j . F j' AS ^HEX CarwTii James engine and so to nwvetiie rerum- hed tat also froih the farfj

: sensitivity

quicker heel than- they wot
have got if they had not hr
forced to find a counter to t
Lions' shove. -

At the same time alert seni.

halves and wing-forwards M
shove was needed to turn the profited not only-from this qtf

:

winning at Chaur on Friday. joined a group of Welshmen maging machine. The driver Lions' loose forwards have

SELECTIONS

[
singing round a piano in one of could also _put the - brake on and slow to defend the

<the Lions' hotels one night and off from time to time so as to because they have been;

8 45 PuUnakk
7 10 TunniKf
7 35 Trim Crh

8 05 Golden low
8 35 Paddlesworil

9 05 NararUa

i immediately, and quite naturally, get the forwards to control their buting to and maintaining

j

started conducting them that I footwork while scrummaging. He eight-man shove. One or
realised one of the most essential could also start the engine and myths have' been exposed. "5

"

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.3S ft 8.35. TREBLE: 7.10. 8.3, 9-5. !

GOING: Good-
\

L AC—SUTTON SELLING STAKES- 2-Y-O: 8f;
» £269 (7 ramrers).

winner i

15)
(11
• 6>
1 4 )

*2. '

<3»
i 7)

OOOO Sharp Bee E. Goddard 3-6 .

3 Spade M- H. Easlerby 8-0
OOOO Chinnor Holden 8-5 )

Hazel’s Darling Doth 8-5 ..

030240 Mr Stene J. Prendcrqast 8->a — P. Cook ;

04 Pastinaka Reavey 8-3 H. P. Elliott •

0300 Sugadee Tbte 8-3 C. Mas*
J

Betting forecast : 7-4 Paetioaka. 5-4 5pock. 5 Mr Slone, t

6 Sharp Bee. 8 Sngardee,
TOP FORM TIPS: Pastinaka 8, Spack 7.

7 IA—BURTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP;
,w E331 (« runnon).

1 15)

lira; winner !

(3)

100043 WIndia Ls Kennard 5-9-10
T. Crimes (5)

002204 Bncfclebury Hollinshead 4-8-5
rani In 8.35

3 (4) 01-0112 Tamergane (D, BF) P. WaJw)H 5-8-2
.

J. Jone-
4 (5) 051113 Corsaro (BF) Wregg 4-8-1 H. Moss
7 il) 00042-0 Billy Sttong (D) Doni 5-7-0

S. Holmes <5

'

Batting forecast : 5-4 Taracrgenc. 2 Corsaro, 11-4
W laden. 12 BUly Strong.
TOP FORM TIPS: TamergBOB 8, Wlnden 7,

7 »—BELVOIR CASTLE HANDICAP:
* winner £518 (6 runners).

3-Y-o: ijat

(L)
121
14)
(61

000340 Thief Lane Denys Smith 8-10 E. Hide
000003 Tophola.Nesblti 8-0
0040-0 Ussaleen van Cutsem 1-12 W. Carson
033351 Moon Dance (51b ex) Hollliuhcad B-l

D. Letberby
(5) 000-501 True Grit (D) W. Stephenson 7-9

D. Cullen
(3) 000-003 Tor Flash Pitt 7-6 J. McKeown

Betting forecast: 5-2 Tree Grit. 3 Thief Lane, 4 Moon
Dance. 6 Topholc, 7 Tor Flash. 10 LLssaJeen.

TOP FORM TIPS: Moon Danes 8. True Grit 7.

6

10

8 05—MOUNTSORREL STAKES: Uni; winner £505 (6

8

(51 031112- Thymari (D) Ringer 6-9-5 B. Raymond
1 3 1 000-040 Afon Boy Mrs Lonuuc 4-9-3 ... P. Cook
l2i 113-001 Golden Love (D) van Ctusem 4-9-3

W. Carson
(11 33-0001 Marechal Drake (D) J. Winter 5-9-2

M. Thomas
(41 4-00004 Bourdon _Hanlej( 4-8-8 ... G. Rarashaw
<6i 0/ Chacon Gaxufolfo 7-8-6 ...... P. Eddery

Betting forecast : Evens Golden Love. 11-4 Marechal
Drake, o Thymari. 8 Bourbon. 12 Afon Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Golden Love 8, Marechal brake 7.

8 35“ 1m; winner

(5)

(8)

ORDINAL WOLSEY HANDICAP;
winner £459 ( 9 rlmners).

(3) 441430 Almagest (D) W. Marshall 4-8-12
R. Marshall (5>

(2) 0-11112 Peddlasworth (D) Supple 4-B-9 _
_ C. Starkey

002204 BucfcJebury HoUlnahoad 4-8-8
8. Perks (7)

000000 Scaramandcr () G. Balding 6-7-13

005)0 Willingly A. Jarvis 7-7-11 d.
S
CuU«!i

300400 Starboard Watch (D) Mlss^WUmot 7-7-10

020400 Somers of Walston R. 'Maion*^S%
t,^,

W. Carson
(4) 4400-00 Constant Nymph Armstrong 3-7-7

B. Jago
(9) 214-040 Spy Net L. Dale 4-7-7 ... P. Eddery

Betting forecast : 2 Paddie*worm. 7-2 Almagest. 5
Bucklobury, 7 Starboard Watch. 8 Willingly. 10 Scara-
Dander.
TOP FORM TIPS: Paddleswnrth 9, Almagest 7.

(7

»

(61

8 <1|

10

D (VC—BLABY STAKES ; 3-Y-O 111 lias -. 7f : winner £527
' (9 runners).
4 (2:
7 (4)

io I8>
11 (H
13 (51
14 19)

15 (6)
1U (5)
20 <7»

0-41 NanraJ* D. GecU 9-3 P. Eddery
mi Soli

“ — — —000 Full Sail R. Jarvis 8-5 ... M. Thomas
Native Honey Nesbitt B-B G. Starkey
Pa IImania M. H. Sasterby 8-8

D. Letherby
Peas-Blossom Oxley 8-8 G. Duffleld

W. Wilkinson (5)

_D Rnnjitara Elsej 3-B HldO
MossOO SMheon T. Waugh 8-8

Betting forecast : 6-4 Naranja, 5 Peas-Blossom. 6 Pall-
monis. 8 Rujlura. Full Sad. 10 PrlKiu Hussar.
TOP FORM TIPS: Naranja 8, Peas-Blossom 7.

Greville Starkey partners four winners at Leicester
Greville Starkey was in great

form at Leicester yesterday with
a four-timer on Intended, Harvest,
Spider, Saucy Flirt and Sea Music.

LEICESTER

2.0 (SO : 1. INTENDED, G.
Sttriwy (9-21 : 2, Electorate (8-1) :
3. Pub Crawl (20-11. SP : 13-0
fav Supreme Hod, 6 Lovely Fool, a
Sweet Sam. 9 Oonjo. 10 Redman (B.

££$:
60-1/53.

2JO (1m.) 5 1, HARVEST SPIDER,
i. Starkey J5-11 ; 2. Garter Prince
5-4 fav> ; 3. River Slee (7-4). SP:
G .

(S-» .

lO Ftno Fortune (R. Jarvta), Sh hd

;

41. Tbie: 46p. F : £1.50. (4 ran),
im. 58-4/fie.

3.0 (flf) 1. SAUCY FURT, G.
Starkey (1--8 fav) ; 2, Electric Blue
f 100-30' ; 3. Wtnmona (11-2). SP

;

10 Crimson Xing. 12 Engraver. Aalcton.
(P. Dgycyti 31 : .21. Tele : 23p ; ifip,

n). Im.l5p. F: 56p. (6 ran) 12-2/Ss.

3.30 (i;n,) ; 1, ROCKET SITE, D.
Lethaib. (20-1): 2. saa Swift (6-4
fav) ; 3. Love Song (3-1). SP: 4

974/StH

_,?-0 (llnt.l. 5 1. FRANKLIN. W.
Careon (l.3-S favl : 2. The Canon
rtpO-5T) ; 3 , Tommy Gun (H-li.SP - a Irrtun.. Good Queen Beu. 9BedobUu. 13 Fbiosae. as Leco. (B.van oussb- 1 . 61 : 1L Tote : 24p

;

tsii.
z
2£c. iSa-zB.?”

1 F: Mp- (i

(Gf) s 1. SEA MUSIC, G
Vfc9 gv> !2, Sovereign View

(16-1): 3, Van Gogh (5-2), SP

:

30 Up and Al It. NR : New England.
(H. Cecil 1. 21; 1J1. Tote: top. F:
63p. (4 ran). Ira. 12 4/58.

d°UBLE: £2.45. TREBLE;

AYR
.2.1S

(3L1)
sail;

'

(Sf) , 1, IOWNHIM. T. ITO5
2. Celleea d’Or (6-1) j

-

Jy-Chelce (11-4 (av). ; 13-g,
Lullaby. 8 Bapu, lfl others.

Walnwriabt) . 31 : 61. Tote: 38p

;

13p. lap, 13p. Dual F; S2.21P. («
ran), im. 2.07s.

_ (Gf) ; 1. PRINCESS VARANO.
E. Johnson (9-4 fav) 3. Part One(11-4) :_3. Pilncesq Karen" (lO-l). SP'^-Ew.Free. 7 Cnevita. 10 Wedgwood
Blue. VentcoM. M Moaonnin. 25

- 1 s SiT Tbte :"28nl
.1 ran).

“13p, 16p. 32p. (11 ran); in 16.56s."
<1n* 7f): i. ANGUS E. Johnadn

ftvl; 3. Kingly (7-1); 3. DnaDn
- Bp ! 4 Domui, 7 Forthcoming.

10 Glen Head, 14 other*. (S. Halil.
a5D:

. 30d - 19P-Dual F: TSp. ,(9 ran),. 3a. 17jsie.

3.46 (81 : 1, NIGHT PATROL, J.
SUIUnb' (7-2) ; 2. John splendid

fa/> ; 3. Lineage (4-1). SP_:
ITkotr Signal. 20 friar Tilde. (Cl
Bell), ll! 3L T(HO : 64p. F: £2.02p.
(5 ran). Im. 12.27a.
4.15 (lira.) ; 1, BARLASCH, R,

Hutchinson (4-1) : 2. Misty Isle (11-8
fav); 3. Space Princes* (5-1). SP:
11-2 Uam'a Luch. 15-2 Lucky Bird.
12 Open House. (J-,Dunlop ) 2^L
Tote : 38p ; 23p. "16p.
ran) . 2m. 7,30s.

F ! £1.

4 45 (im) ; 1, CLUED UP. S. Had
land 1.6-I; ; 2, Brandy Print*** (25-1).
3, The Diupbet (ll-2i. SF : 7-2 fav
Beware. 4 TortUW. 15-2 Rondo's Boy.
8 Bogattl Bine, ll Klrwangh, 12 Bucam.
25 others. (R. Mason). U: same.
Tota: 76a: 22p, 66p. I9p. uo ran;.
Im. 41.78s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £8.65. TREBLE:

£60-25. jackpot: Not won. Pool of
£1.787.00 carried forward to today,
consolation dividend ; £512.95 Cane
ticket naming first five winners).

FOLKESTONE
.,145 tBf) : 1, PICCOLO PETE. R.
Kirk (7-4; : a, deray’* Girl (4-9 Av),
( Miss A. Sinclair). 111. Tote's 30p.
(Only 2 ran). Im. s-i/a*.
2jlS (Ilir ) ; 1. CASTAWAY KATE,

D. Keith (7-2) : 2. -Miramar <53-li :

3. Klim's Runner (6-1). SP; 8-11
fav Dobacr - Game. 14 Blest, 20 Windy
Pal. 35 Plan!era Club, 33 othenK IP.

Wahryn). 71: ill. Tots: 74p; 25p.
67p. 24^. Dual F: £14.32. (9 ran).
2m. 38-1/65.

2-46 <«f> ! 1. PANAMA CANAL. J.
Llndley *-ll _ fav): a,. Cradu
Artiste (11-4) : 3. ChBM Coke «=5-l).
(D. Cedi). 3l; 1L TOte : 12p. F:
I3p. (Only 3 ran). Im 15-1 /5s

3.15 (6M : 1. ROMANY, M. Thomas
(8-11 (av) ; 2. Personality Girl (25-1) :

3. Awake (20-1)^ SP: 13-8 Cadttque,
100 Brlngion Bob, Eastern Biuobtoad.

Winter). 61: smne. TOte: l9p

:

24p Dual F: 92p. (6 Tan).
Maori Princess. Im. 134/5*.

(J.

3.46 (In 7f lOOyds) ; 1. PRINCE" Lewis (4-6 fav)NAVAHO, G
Voocl (7-1) 3, King Cloud

. . 2
(7-1)

SP: 7-2 La cailna. 50_pnfl and only.
(B. Bobba). 181: lL Tnio : I6p. F

:

37p. (5 ran). 5m. 06 3/5*.
4.16 (IJre.): 1. DAWN REIGN,

A. Cousins (16-1) : 2, Hrintfaxl
(9-4): 3. Daniel (1%-B fav). SP:
11-2 Tho Wynk. T Lord President, 13
Man or Courage. (T. Gatos 1 . Sh hd;
31 Tote 9Bp; 34p. 2lp. F: £5.63.
16 ran), flm. 3-i/ss.
TOTE DOUBLE: OL60. TREBLE

:

C73.10-

PONTEFRACT
2,45 (51) : 1. NORTH FRONT. A.

Homoks ; 2, Blue Tudor (No
1

betting).

i
T. FaMiursn. 101. Tulo : I2p. (Only
ran), Im, 6-2/5a.
3.16 (Sf); 1, NORTHERN DELIGHT

(4-4
11-4

B. Lee (5-1); 2. Ocean Prince
fav); 5. Gay Bldd? i5>H. SP:
PlnspriUQ, 10 Lavra Star. 35 Dorman.
(J- EtheringiORi. lit. 51. Tot*: 69p;
250. 13p. Dual F: 85o. (6 rani. NR:
Acre Light. Im. 20 3/5*.

3.45 (Im): 1. MILTON ABBEY G.
Cadwaladr i4-l ;; 2. C- loo Racket
(5-4 fire 1 : 3. Straight King i9-l). SP;
a Nettlebod. 11 Mixon. 53 Lovely
Woman. (L. Shedden 1. 31. 311. Tote:
53p: zip, I3P. F: 21.22. <« ran).
In. 414/fio.

4.15 (llm): I. SOFOMISBA W,
Wilkinson (13-8 co’fav J : 2. Humdinger
113-8 co-favi; .3, Royal Too (ll-i).
SP: a First Court. 60 Chancy Princess.
(S. Ingham J. ft. /«. Tote. 2Dp. F: 59p.
(5 ran). Cm. 3&4/5a.

Wtttom •* (Srf lev) .TWaMfaft
o. Galde < Wlndkum (16-1), SP : fi

Stav Free. 13-3 King’s Caress, 9
Sarah’s Choice. 13 our Kate, 15
Chrtflimas Dream. 33 South-Plat. fH.
Leader 1 ljl; nh. Tote : 29p : 15p,
48P. 31P. r.QBi F : £2.86. (9 ran).
Im 46;.
.5.15 (llm.); 1. MALVASJA. W.
Wilkinson „(G-S_ ftv) i 2. Klas-Me-
Hardy (7-2i : 3. Matmakar 11O-I).SP: 11-3 Marela’s Mark. 10 Ne Plus
Ultra 20 Waiosiones. -55 Wandy, NR:
Bluo Flash (G. Banter). 71. 71. Tote:
18p up 12P. Up. Dual F; £0p.
(7 ran) 2m. 9-4/5s.

^TOTB DOUBLC : £6.65. TREBLE:

Grand Prix

return

for Elford
By ERIC DYMOCK

Vic Elford will return to

Grand Prix racing with the

Yardley BRM team at the

German Grand Prix in two
weeks time, taking the place of

the late Pedro Rodriguez. It will

be the first time he has driven

in a Grand Prix since the same
race in 1969, when he crashed
into the debris of another car.

But BRM. would not confirm last
night whether Elford will drive for
the remainder of the season. The
German event could well be con-
sidered as a *• trial ” drive for him.

Elford, who is 36, is one of the
few to have made the transition
from rallying to racing with any
success. He was the British
saloon car racing champion in
1987, and after winning many
important sport’s car events he
then drove in his first grand prix
for Cooper, following the death
of Scarfiotti But the Coopers
were never really competitive,
and when they went out of
business at toe end of that season
he was left without a drive.

Since 1908. be has successfully
gone back to sport’s cars, but he
seemed to be in danger of not
fulfilling his ambition to return to
Grand Prix racing. His return
means that BRM have passed over
T_i n t:i ^ 1 1 a i j •_

Dawes may
move to
scrum half
In spite of his Maori cures at Thomas together at loefe and

Masterton and his bubble baths front row of JUynch, Laitfla^ ra > • ; . A
at Napier, Ray Hopkins’s Stevens.. t
bruised thigh is not sufficiently There-- are several-' importo

fit for him to play at scrum half ,
tbis

-
match

for the Lions against Poverty
t

*

1

Bay and East Coast at Gisborne Since to ^^bllsh^htasdPr'-Uj. C
tomorrow. His place is expec- number one contender for a pbt
ted to be taken by Gareth as centre in the Test tea

*

Edwards or John Dawes. Gibson is not fit - in

Edwards is not fully fit himself Secondly, Biggar has been
but may be deemed fit enough to much more eravmanj
play. If not John Dawes will have ^- - - be considered for the left wo

position in the Test team. Thiidt
'

"•.-•I 1

L

hL first game erf the tour as
scrum half. Dawes acted as scrum

iiuicaa ui luc wuiu scrum uaives «
has been in doubt If he plays at £“."45"*® occasions when .GfflJ

.

scrum half in the match he will
John may.be

be following in the footsteps of
or nee{“ng a rest •

. ;
he predecessor as captain of the In the forwards the fs
Lions. Tom Klermam, who played Delme Thomas will be

L£??on crat..He has been unwell i^-
1968, when both scrum halves in and is now facing a stroh£-i

!lvrTi?f?h£ 9ne /|£
e

^
s

}
en

,

ge fr™1 Gordon Brown forempathy none toe less for Chris lock position in the Test tea
Rea, Playing at stand-off and not partner to McBride, tofinowm^ who his partner wdl be. Derek Quinnell, playing opp

iJl£nn
expected to the current AU Black -wh

S® +
8J[0 JJ

se%L ulrau ,e torwardS than forward Kirkpatrick, has
* '

!fii

ti
Ria^.i-

ck
f'oJ

ll

v^ l?
3V

L:
0?^ °ne opportunity to press his cia'

will
Kirkpatnck, who for inclusion far the team~for

vrill captain the team from wing Third Test It is good that ti

jKJTJjL.Hfe brother Davil shSHdta this S&be at lock forward. But the places to the Test team. ^
thph^ 0

bavmg done helps maintain morale at 3

IS
awfi’ard staBe o£ “•

the occasion, with McBride and DAVID FKC

ASSOCIATION FOOTBAU.

Bremner out for
two months

John Miles, who has' a test driv-
ing contract with them, and also
their last year’s driver, Jackie
Oliver.

rr
Bremner, the Leeds take place in Manchester

united captain, will miss the this week. The fee involved ...

early part of toe season. He tikely to he about SO.MO. *-• '

has been advised to rest a leg Coventry paid £40,000 to A-.,.
•

injury for two months—the Hm3ed^“terday for.the jtoMta
same injury which troubled him Jii

1? e
,
r'23 international- wtn»

.

for a large part of last season. Young, tast; . -

Allfaot the ManchesterS “cTy iJStStf?lS%i: "
manager, said yes- wanted to ••

^-e .
Wfly seemed clear Division

P y
-
?

i-.

for the Welsh international centre- t«.j, . - - ina - T-ni
•

forward Wyn Davies to pl^for yesterday
-J

the Maine Road club next season ®,aun^ers. toe young -Newpi
He had spent the weekend i?Ne£ S°unt3L centre-hllf^oi

: r-4

T

£7,01.;

castle and said he would speak '
• -

again to. Davies to confirm, details |?as5L^0UbJe_ that fee -if Staffs! .*

ATHLETICS

totey. The

— puirfier of first team games ? -

.

Ueds.Saunders had three Ses^l ... -

‘Sprinters neglected
lan Green, 2o-year-oJd British have sent some of our sprinters

international sprinter and this abroad to get In some fast tinure *

fastest athlete last *«- ~ - - - 351 Umes '

country’s fastest atmete last mv CbciI T)alp *ho n*u:.v
season, has criticised the British Th.®SS!S
Board for Failing to send any Sd^ h
grmters to the continent to£ -rtoters tprece on the ra^enTseason- I agree it is a pity we cannot give
Green, who made an unsuccess- ™or® competition but it «

ful attempt to achieve the Euro- are only too well
pean qualifying standard for. 100 2S2S* 2*» PTOblams with the
metres of IDA m a special race at weather.’

Crystal Palace on Sunday, said : The only British sprinter to have“ don’t see any chance of us recorded the qualifying times nfI don _ ___ , . .

achieving the qualifying time in lO-3sec. and .2lsec Is Mariln
the AAA Championships this Reynolds of Thames Valley and he
weekend. The weather here Is not achieved them in Germany where
good enough. The selectors should he is studying. -

with Binntngbam City before th’:'.'

released him on a free
'

S5Scn'
SSouto yesterday _BUI Kitchener, the." ' Ti

defender, for £15,500. .

-
.

The Chelsea forward, - ? o
wutchinson. who. missed a 1

«

part of last season through inim.
trained with . Chelsea’s reseCT'-
yesterday. He is-hdping he wUk
flt enough to go to Sweden w'
Lhelsea on their preseasbn tn •• --

which starts next week. jl-rj - . •;> .

Sonthend/. United yesterl^/'- . .. V '• V
finalised details for their- lfirO

'
• rr

-

'.
«

tour of Russia which begins ;*>•
. .

" !: -

Monday. They will play, -

matches against .Russian seflfl-
-

!

division, Kalinin, Tula Metaffi •>;.
*

Sochi and Moscow Locomotive- '

Jen Hopldnson, a centre-forw4rN
- • T

Barrow, has joined Worktogtc

;

«• *

.Lo i J , 1
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Spinners will hold the key today

Indians heading for
best-ever record

John Arlott at Southampton
Still labourin'

r.r o«»,
u2?er‘ 4*,^r <*° ** W^1 be their fifth win of such a slow pitch, leaving s

^?rs Saturday, Hampsiure, the tour—more than any - pro- doubt ol his security outside the
some

rith all their second innings -pious Indian team lias mustered off stump against pace. Vishwan-

; . ?an
,
di?S’ finished HI in an entire tour of England

—

-
«?hiria the Indians at Bourne* and a valuable psychological

I
1:‘

•
V-s *2", lhc us*jb1 stimulus for the Test beginning

A ;; lean Park pitch, of more turn on Thursday
’ ban pace, this is not an „ . .

*
. .

j ,, ^Wkncouraging position, for the .. 3I;?nkad «« playing to. confirm

st^rasgg
' ,,

1 *
asani,a and Venkataraghavan. in fils recent

.
•

-i: Matches between counties and *° recover

.
.
*•: ' ouring teams are always apt
, ontain domestic issues more‘

t
important to the club's team

: nd Parers, than the result. On shire team.' With the exception
1 * bis occasion, while several Sardesal all bad some success,
ther matters probably have

atb. an hour less, to the hundred,
was more stylish, aggressive and
apparently sound. His technique is
unoblmsivelv complete ana hu
hit with unexpected power for
one of his slight build.

Livingstone, nut of the cou
game since May. batted w

made some healthy runs on hat-
urday. and now, presenting the

intelligent care—though even on persistent spin. He worked hard V
f

e

V-.-'

iner matters probably have ^ . , . . , uroay. auu now, presenting ut« ; % ,

pen resolved the Tndianc iiara Mankad determinedly made a ball in his approach like a votive *-

-S century m five and a half hours, offering; he bbwled slow left arm ?!??. ~ ^
WnrnS

play'.ng the spin bowling, with steadily! with varied flight and ‘ 5 "
- !

eat Hampshire today. If they intelligent care—though eve" *»•» —* —*- -»

—

j - - *

Patient Edrich
lifts Surrey to

or his five wickets—few bowlers r*s,

reach a century in their first inn- : X
ings—and over two days, in the
longest bowling allocation of his
life, he never wavered.

LAWN TENNIS

Convincing show

of strength by

the champions
By DAVID GRAY

Surrey, who have won both
the inter-connty titles for the
past two years, began with
their usual demonstration of
formidable strength at East-
bourne yesterday.- Their men
beat Essex 6-3 and their
women allowed Warwickshire
only two rubbers. But it was
not, perhaps, quite such an
easy first day as they might
have expected. Essex were
without David Lloyd who has

One. Fred Perry was in the
Middlesex side. Nottinghamshire's
team is full of schoolmasters but
they earned marks only for effort
yesterday. Warwickshire and
Yorkshire, who are likely .to be
Surrey's challengers, fought a
dour battle. Warwickshire took
the lead at the start, but they
were defeated by Yorkshire’s
depth of strength.

Most of the drama came in the
women's matches. Devon beat
Yorkshire 5-4 in a contest which
went to the ninth rubber in

just bad a cartilage operation,
Stephen Warboys (with the
Galea Cup team in Hungary)

which Jackie Fayter and Fennj

Worrell's off spin bowline has
s Harap-

A moment of anxiety- for Edrich, on his way to scoring 157 at The Oval : Murray
dives for a half-chanco off Latchraan

near-equality

not advanced as quickly as
shire hoped, but encouraged By
an inch or two of tum. he. too.
was reliable and accurate ; he has
a well-concelled faster ball and
spins hard ; he earned his return.

TCie Indians had lost Gavaskar
and Baig on Saturday, and yes-

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

terday, apart from a quick twenty.
Including a. kmg, clean

th*

_ . i six. off
O’Sullivan—bv Wadekar—their
batting was virtually only Mankad
and Vishwanath who, after Sar-
desai was out early, made 143
together. The later batsmen soon

' Middlesex and Surrey are on his own pitch on Thursday
. laying a sort of joint Cockaigne against India.

jverture this season with At the start Edrich perhaps went attempting to score quickly
vci j ardly a note to divide them, overdid caution, scoring only 44 and Hamnshlre were left withv

aflOlhey stand third and fourth in before lunch. A string of bound- half an hour's batting in the
_ ie championship table and aries against Parfitt, chiefly off- evening. After four overs of the

' ” ieir nresent match at The Oval drives, showed that he was gather- new ball, spinners were (

- IteiSed the theme of nSr iPc a 60e he2d of steam. With both ends, but in spite of
.isiainea me uiezne or near- r~-i1U> c thn

on at
___ some

o . „ Roope, who scored a typically -persuasive appeals by Parsanna.
lualitj. Surrey^ declared yes- regressive 45. he shared a stand Richards, and Lewis played flu

r irday at 355 for eight, 47 of 122 in HO minutes. Roope was ‘entiy until half past six.
. iwer than Middlesex, who caught at long-on. aiming a six at

_ :- .*hieved nine bonus points Parfitt, whose spin might be
' gainst eight for Surrey. Mid- described as the triumph of ho^e Lock reports on

Glastonbury
Warwickshire, the

County Championship
current

Owen-Thomas, who brings an ££££ fempresstve reputation from Cam- SSgg sSerat ra a pttSPSpitchbridge Univereity, somehow c^stonbury which was seen by

“TuS St *-32 mcc-» °?
managed to
style with a

XrXd
Sgsjf’ljy "M? cSn-

.'= 3da“ s SedStion wm be a
01 Middl““- to ™» *

Vatter of metronomic timing.
;
' . recious little will be given
•V> vay.

.7r -Placards inside the pound
’..vertlsed a journalistic, feature »yic mm a ciuicn oi screasy nn.u,c ra.M’niM h^an 9ni)

•.-•.i Surrey’s ** Mr Reliable ” and strokes. Two square cuts at the Koortld
i: ^ ose watching had no trouble expense of Titans asserted his werp fowled out twice for flSand

entifymg that character. John quality but he will not recall with dSiatb?S tenlnes
r Inch scored 157, bis fifth century pride the catch he dollied to short w M run&dfei tSls^corSient

.. the season, and apart froma mid-off at 32. At tea Surrey were aS Smfth^^TMs
''ance at 120, it was flawless. He 252 for four off 76 overs, com- nn^fnrm tarn* "*ort of
not quite the automaton Boycott oared with 254 for three by “{§. whlA^ould^be ^ nreoared

. :
- but In this mood he looks Just Middlesex off 75 overs at the S first clismckeL"

prepared

inevitable. In just over five same stage on Saturday. Metro- Sm Tom Cart-
urs he hit 21 fours, firm, certain. ^^..Gian^and Tttans were wS^iSre feS

damage. On
itch the ball_ !y and Gart-

their sights on winning a sixth wright was almost unplayable. He
batting point, but Intikhab mishit took eight wickets for 37 in 42
an intended six to mid-on. and overs, while the Barbadian. Hallam
they fell short by seven runs in Moseley, took eight for 68 in 27.3
the 85th over. • overs.

revocable I suppose there can
; - few pleasanter ways of spend-
::f a sunny July Monday in
x-ndon than piling up the runs
it before a Test. Edrich makes a

- - -bit of it, for he timed the best

.

. : his 1971 vintage, 195 not out
a prelude to the last Test

ainst Pakistan. Some may prefer
e Changing of the Guard as a
ersion ; Edrich is the Guards-
m In person. Discipline is all,

V
r S

\

^ nr t he still put on a show fqr thB_

*—* — AlCl i rusPafter he passed 150 Edrich
s subjected to four bumpers
one over from Price, a

igularly unrewarding enterprise,
rich showed his contempt by
rowing his bat to the ground.

wrignt, rorxner nrarwicxsiure iasi
certainly matched in level com- bowler wbo did the damage. On

. - a badly worn dry p.
r

Both Edrich and Intikhab set often lifted violently

re to

Francis sets up
the revival

ini half

did merely escape from his
asp ? Price, for hfe part, had
icouraging pre-Test figures of

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

ne for 60. but he will be bowling

Another
torture

for Yorks

Essex put all thoughts of their lunch. But at least he had the

disastrous Sunday behind them satisfaction of toihng to some
at Worcester yesterday and in a

succe^ day ex- at thc'X°*t TLlc aft* date
tracted six hatting points from be beat the batsmen particularly
Worcestershire and came to Boyce. And when a sketchy stroke
within 43 of their first innings did make contact, and went to

total of 364. Then they confined hand the catch was pnt down.
Worcestershire to 74 for one E*sex slowed down appreciably

wicket in the HO minutes avail- *£5

able for the start of their second ta*n frS5 GHord^to bS^Wket
innings. after scoring a single.

,

Francis set Esses on tbelr Boyce survived somehow until
recuperative -path with a century he was Ibw to.Carter for 32, and
in

By ERIC TODD and

,t over ‘two hours. A fine

of 115 included 20 fours,

e and SavQle collaborated

then it was the turn of Hobbs
(36) to frustrate Worcestershire,
and cany Essex into a position

in a second wicket partnership of from which to launch a counter-
bowlers, after 154. Essex came to their first offensive in the early evening.>. Yorkshire’s

'• eir whipping at Headingley bonus point in the 48th over. Worcestershire struggled with-
Sunday, experienced a wp,ch £ave them valuable leeway out inspiration In face of consis-

- iwer variety of torture vester- pace bowlmg oi good tent Essex bowling. Headley was
1 at RrSiSI K y

Vhrv quality from Carter and Holder indisposed and unable to open
• ^ tnrew the middle order batting tjjg Iniiings, and his understudy,ady something with boUutg into some confusion. Carter took stlmpson gave a catch at the

in it in the words of Gilbert six wickets for liO runs, his best wicket at eight. Becoming thor-

GOLF

A day of reckoning
for the young bloods

By PAT WARD-THOMAS shimmer in bright light and the
a little to fortune andgolf owes

much to feel and touch.

Youth may be the theme of
the English amateur golf cham- m„„h
pionship which began yesterday greens, firm and true!
at Burnham and Berrow. Never SSJ5SS w “ “* ^ “ made oases in the sepia landscape

in its history can so many young Elson has a handsome style
; Sming8

tSie

1

dL^.
men have entered ; no fewer They were holding but hour by

hour became faster. A good short
but he strikes well through the gante is essential particularly now

than 52 of the ISO-odd are o
under 22, and 10 of their num- bail mid"was unfortunate that i* the course Is' nlavins short.
ber are not yet X8. This augurs Mummery’s putter should be in ManV Qf fj,e <rreens

P
S« imrrower

well for the future, but the deadly moo£ Mummery holed S
young had their disappoint- f

°f
at ^ bound to be missed. The man who

ments, nonetheless; Ian Grad- rau fashion the little shots, runs.
_,.ii A. o-_-i _v. t,!..,- ice score remained tnus until the ...
55£l.

th
Su

Bo^ 15UL where Mummery's bold
Elson, the England Boys^ cap- pitch down wind held the green

Peter Berry were and he holed from 20 feet Given
a favourable bounce and run,
huge drives were possible and
Elson was only a yard from the

pitch and runs, bumbles and
scrambles is well armed indeed.

faann, the
beaten.

* 16th green. Mummery’s pitch well. Early in the day King gave

Of the elders, If such they
be termed, Marks won comm
Ingly. He drove far along the
gleaming fairways and in the
morning calm before the tide
brought a Ann breeze from the for hi^ third°two
Bristol Channel, which harassed NotolS n™,
foSrffSdtfohffi £fthC£ta2f FonshiP played under traditionalfourth and “**» conditions where the ball

t homeward hole, the skims over fairways polished

When Bonallack won here In
1963. he was down in two from
off the green 20 times in the 33
holes of the final against Thirl-

the round,
is a cham-

The longest
long meadow of the 12th, was

Country golfer these many years,
who from the eighth had precious
little chance against 3, 2. 3. 4. 4. 4,

2. King is having a steady year
and this a lively beginning to

'^uv?
1 mJESr dusty fawn by days of sunshine what may be richer fulfilment of

with a short iron ^ breeze, where the sands his talentreachable _
approach. Marts alone of the
three seeds was playing—Marsh

[art todayand Humphreys start today—and
he is doe for a good match-play
championship.

English Amateur details
Probably the day's finest match

defeat to Birtwell, run-brought
ner-up to Marsh last
lost at the 19th to
strongish

ENGLISH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP
(BURNHAM AND BERROW)

FIRST ROUND. Saint
year, wbo
CobbetL a . -

. m ?nd experienced golfer • S*£K*
!

from Hayling Island. When they owers (yv^oymouin > ono hole; n. r_
: wo c.

wmd attacking mostly from nvia- itichu»») bi. c. HuUuui iHmiders-
become challenging with the 6 B

T?d JJ
r *

1.
M?kb tR°yai

«“ tbe^shots, particularly
w
c2^,£i PoWo.

to the right hand curve around P- b. Dnym (Addington poiaccj #cr.:

ton Barracks) bt E. C. Holt CPorters
Park) 5 and 4: A. W. Hokno* (Sooth
HerU) bt S. C Mason (Goring and

(Back- .streatleyj a and 2 ; ft. O. Carter
«J bl A. Kerr (Worptcsdon)

_ ; G. W. Xj>gan fScahousoaJ
wo C. A. Williamson (Thonock)
I. Le CoitNini tsonihatnpionj wo N. J.
Rogers (Stourbridge) acr : G. Horrocka-
Taylor iHallfaxj wo J. L. Loaue
l Bath) ser ; T. Sbarloc* f Shirrhamp-
ion pjq bt A. S. Jones iTrvnlham)
one bolr : K*. S. R- Lent (Moseley)
bt A J Thomson (Blactwo11) 3 and 2-

F. N. Brows
F. Bonallack

i Croham

Birtwell, with his simple, true
style, was soon two up, having
holed a little pitch at the second,
but Cobbett came at him with
three good fours in succession,
and the game was alive.

Most of the holes coming home
were won and lost in birdies.
Cobbett won the 16th in three
and Birtwell squared the match
with a two on the next Both
were well short of the pin at the
last but Cobbett putted dead
from 25 yards and Birtwell holed
from four feet to save the match.
Once more they turned into the
breeze and the brilli

son. Bath hit
between __

wen missed the green and failed |
to hole from 12 feet to match T; w ; HonSS^waisam it m. j. Hun
Cobbett S admirable four. (Berrow Artlmvi 6 and 6 r J. Bloxham

A VwWHw. _-ix„ r;_:u, (CoUrwolil Hills) bt N. H. SoarsA Yorkshire golfer. Smith, has (Lcinhion Bumni) s And «: s. r.
made his presence known several tpumgr Hui)_ m k._h. Hodg-
times this summer. He was sixth

J. C. Robert* (Royal Lytham) bt N-
A. Paid i Effingham) 3 and 2: R. S.
Lomu I Kettering ) bi j. A. Waits (East
Herts' 5 and 2: W. SmHh (West Bowl-
ing! bt I. D. Gradwell (Borntey) 6 and
4; R. L. Gladlog (Addington

stnagi
Marks (High Post)
(ErtdJlngtoni w.o. M. __ ..

(Thorpe Hall) scr.; S. Bonham (St bt Dr W. M. Russell (Broadsionc) one
Neats) w.o. S. R. Davldsoa (Walton hole: J. Putt (Frttford ueaia) bt P
Heath) scr. Monaghan (Mid Kent l 4 and 3: R. E

Jnrt«n
E%n

nin" s' r‘ ilE>
»Ctov«*«»

>
S a£?k: R. H’. MiamW

_S- ,5
0,'lwr ‘Knowle Park) bt P. Elson (Coventry*

bl A. X.uSymers (Waltwi 2 and 2: K. R. Gravenay (Bristol) T)t
liaath ) at 2Xst: B. H. Simmer (Pen- p._ v. Brain (Sutton ColdRold) onowortham

) bi 9. F. Robeon
Hnrart) 4 and 3; R. Camoroo (Hayling)
bt M. P. Dolby (Dulwich and Sydon-
honw 8.and 7; R. Becker 1 Addington
Pslaeo' bt G. R. Garratt (Royal Ash-
down Forest) 3 and 2; W. E. Newnes
(Sonon ColdSaid) be E. J. Garrett
(Parksiono) 4 and 3; A. Bird (Rom-
ford) w.o. B. A. Price (Brent Valley)

Bay) bt
and 3.

.. B. D. James (LltUe Aston) bt A.
Aldrtch-Blake (Rosa-on-Wyo) 4 and 3:

holo; G. J.
' Clark .

C. K. Joses (Thorpe Ham
A. J. Howard 1 Sunningdale) bt P. A.

Fisher tBrookmans Park) at 19th;
P. McEvoy iCopt Heath) bt O. S.
Lana (Stonehamt one hole : J. B.
Dickinson (Bindley Hall) bt R. W. Guy
(Gog Magog) 3 and 1: J. J. Ward
(Wost wmshlro) bt G. L. Fldoo (Wor-
cester) one bole ; C- B. F. Henney
(Calcoi Park) bt D- NankevOlo (Warn-
worth) 2 and 1 ; 1. R. H. PatUnaon
I Beaco ni.fiold ) bt W. M. Hawksworth

5 and 4 : A. L. Scott

) bt

iMlnehlnhampton) bt A. N. Dothan
(Tremham) one hole ; J. R. C.

oucestershire spent five hours performance of .the season—but pughly introspective Turner took
' er passing Yorkshire’s 225, nowhere near his best ^ever, of 75 minutes over 11. It was even
.. a they ended a rather bleak
y with a lead of 51 and with Lancashire in 1965.

e wicket in hand.

that was 6 for 7 against aiy for Ormrod to
for he has had

more necesse'
act carefully lor ne nas naa a

It was a long afternoon for discouraging season so far. Even
_

. , . , ... Carter ; he bowled unchanged for so, he outstripped Turner and
transport trouble delayed the nearly 150 minutes, and had also after 28 overs bad been bowled
tvais of Sharpe ana Hutton for 35 minutes directly before he had made 35 to Turner’s 20.

... per out
hi 11

.I-" 1

o mo*11-

hour in the morning and GIou-
iter kindly provided the substi-
es Including Julian Shackleton.
1 of Hampshire's Derek of
ssed memory. By the time
tton was a\railable to join- the
ack. Old and Nicholson had
ilised that there was nothing in
1 wicket to give them assist-
re or encouragement
lut nevertheless they bowled
tidily and Yorkshire’s ground
fding was so keen that
nicester were contained to 26
>m 17 overs in an hour, and
adbeater in the gully failed
rrowly to accept a difficult

.ch offered by Milton when he
s five. At lunch Gloucester
re 64 for one from 37 overs.

and fifth in’ the Lytham and
Brabazon trophy events, and was
far too steady for yOung Grad-
well, who has had a rather dis-
appointing season this far.
Another York&hireman, Walker,
who played his first game
for the county last week, just got
home against Berry^ who played
the last bole poorly in six. Rarely
hitherto has Berry failed to make
some impression, whatever the

Unson (TronOutmj '7 and 6 .

_ M. J. Kura (Formby) bt D. A.
Graves (Basingstoke ) 2 and 2;
R. A. H. Kendall (Parksiono) bt H.
Guest (Enmoro Park) at 22nd ; C. P.
Harrison iSt Ives) bt C. R. ClesIewJcz

. „„„ . .. .... ^ Cobbotl
lHayling) bt S G. Bbtwftll (Falrftaven

i

at i9ib ; a. Thirwaii (Gosfonb) bi
D. W. Streeter (Mendlp) 5 and 3

:

H. Ashby (Consott) bt M. Robertson
(Woodhall Spa) 8 and 7.

J. E. T. Bacon (Loath) bl M. K.
Bills (Rochester and Cobham) 2 and
X: G. R. iriam (Weston-soper-Marot
bt R. Fliton iWalaall) 2 and l

:

C, R. D. Eylaa (Fril/ord Heath) bt I.

(Norrhanu) 2 and_l : J. Still t Eagles

Whylc
Davies .

I Yeovil)

iBasinestoke) 4 and 3: J.
(Sunningdate) bt N. J. Robbins

S and 4 ; D. J. Ruasall

cUffe) bt D. E. Rodwav (Worts) 3
and B: P. E. Kelley i Blackwell) bt
P. N. Wingfield (Moore Parte) 5 and 4 :

t— Walker (Salby) bl P Berry (Cols-
wold Kills) ana hate ; W. S- M. Roke
(Soaihjjort and Alnsdalvi bt A. D.
Carman (C

Blackwell) bl D. W. Rains (Royston
K. S- Gallon t Fam-Park) one hole ...

ham) bi G. O. Sehador (Gorleston)
S and 3; T. p. JsIijima i Coventry

(Coventry Hoarwll) 4 and 3.
S. C. Bur (Hayling) bt M. G. Leo

fWoodhflU Spa i 2 and 1: R. Revs II

(Famtnra) bt H. Hopklnson (Workaotn
3 and 2 : I. R. Femyhoiigb (Whining*

»-» UUM VP e s M, WVIIMMIH • Vriivcnuy
Ftnham) bl R. A. G. ChaatrtU (Blark-
well) 5 and 3: G. J. Butler rForn-
down) bt A. Smith (Walsall) one hole.
SECOND ROUND.—M. W. Blalney

(Knebworth i wo G. K. Baker (Taonion
and Picker]dgo I acr : J. A. Flatter
(Harborne; wo P. Cook (Klngswood)

cholls, one of four cricketing
ht bailers in the side, havin

caught in the slips shortly
ore the intenr’al.

a Cambridge Blue not
registered with Gloucester,

ised the crowd from their
mber with a polished half
itury which took him about
d hours less than Milton spent
sr a comparable contribution.
Iton in fact was on view for 3*
urs before he was bowled off
i pads by Bore wbo had Knight
igbt at mid on also at 141. Bore
leed looks a far better prospect
w that he is trying to bowl
>re like Underwood and not so
ich like Abe Waddington or

- ke Cowan.
Procter hit three fours in an
or from Cope, one of them with

|

extraordinary pull from 0tit-

le the off stump, and he
mpleted 1,000 runs this season.
> was embarking bn a big score
ten he was caught splendidly in
~ gully by Fadgett. By tea

First class cricket scoreboard
Sussex v. Leicestershire

At Hon.— Suaaax (S Now points).
ToUowIns-on against Lslcostenblro

.
(9

solan naad 182 to avoid an Innings
defeat, with all tbelr wicketa standing.
Today : 11.0. to 630 or 6,0.

LEICCSTSRSHIRB—First Innings
(Saturday : 344 Tor 5)

B, Illingworth c Griffith b JasM 79
R. T. Toldiard c Gralg b

Sooricur SO
G. D. McKenzie not nut- 20
P. M. Stringer c sab. b Joshl 2

Extras (b 5, lb G, nb ID) 21

410
1B2. 223.

Total (for 8 dec.) .

Fall of wtekets: 152, 179
249, 391, 398, 416.

Bowling : Snow 18-3-78-0; A. Buss
16-1 -SI-O; Crvfg 2S-3-94-0: Spsncar
26-4-88-1: Josh) 33.3-9-86-8.

SUSSEX—Firs* Innings
G. A. CntnidM e Toldwnl b

IlllngwnrUi 62
J. D. Moriey st Totdiard b

Illingworth 19
K. G. Sutile f- McKenzie O
J. M. Parks e Illingworth b

McKenzie 54
A. w. Gralg e and b-Stewla ... SI
P. K. Graves Ibw b McKenzie T
M. G. Griffith b Illingworth ... TO
J. A. Snow c and b Spencer ... 6
J. Spencer c Illingworth b
V. Joshl not out 4
A. Buss absent Injured 4

Extras (h 4, lb 4, w 1, nb 5) 12

loucester were 170 fori four
>u the?. like the umpires, who

a'

3 like the umpires, who
Ejected appeals from the

for runouts, - Ibws.
. -.mnniBgs, and catches behind

' iLr"™* bad run the gamut ofywoe caustic Yorkshire criticism.

J”5**i8ad Sullivan added a
Miparatively brisk 61 for the

'
ilf before the former
3f.,5

Un
.
out by Padgett whose

gfig® bands terminated
tenancy at 244. Brown,

six off Bore, and
• readied double

but Bore ended tbe day in
deserved the host

of his career — 6 for 63n 40 overs. - •
•

Total «... 230
Fall or wlckats : 64, 70, 105. 164,

186. 197, 206. 225. _ „Bowling : McKenzie 10-2-6S-3 ;

Spcncor 10-4-14-1 : Btrkeiubaw 11^-
21-0 s Illingworth 30-13-81-3

:

Slrtilngsr 6-0-25-0 ; Stnslo 3.5-044.
SUSSEX—Socond Innings

G. A. Crsenltfso not nut 2
J. D. Moriey not out 2

Total (far no wktl i... a

Yorkshire v. Gloucester

At ShofUsId.—GlQUcpstorahlra ' (5
bonus points) load Yorfcsblra (3 notots)—

. wttb one wtekat lafu Today ;by SI.
11 O to 5 30 or 6 O
YORKSHIRE.—First innings B5

rp. J. Sharpe 67: «. J. * ***

ata. A. S. Brown 4 for 4 0-
GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First Innings
C. A. MUton b Borj 25
R. B. Nlchotls c Sharpe b Bora 27
R. D. V. Knight C HuUon b
Boro

* M. J. Procter e Padpot* b
Nldiolson ®

• M. J. Blssox run out
J. Sullivan c PadgoR b Hutton 35

. A. 8. Brawn c Nicholson b
-Bora 17

'H. 4. Jarman not 0« ......... 13
J. B. MorUmore c Cope b Bon O
8 j Mayor c Boycott b Bora 4
J: Dw not cut O .

Extras (b 6. lb 6, Fb 4. w 1) 17

. Total (fpr 9) .... :27B
‘ Fall of .wiefcusi 64, 141. 141, 167,
166. 197, 209, 22S.

Hampshire v. Indians
At Bournemouth.—Hampshire, tbelr

wcood Innings wickets intact aend 141
to avoid an innings defsaL Today: 11.0
to 5.30 or 6.0.
HAMPSHIRE. — First tnnlngs^;98

(R. M. C. a Iinart SO: Prasann
INDIANS^—First lOBlPBS
(Saturday: 98 for 2)

A. V. Mankad e Cllllatt b
Worrell 108

D. N. Sardosal c HoMor b
O’Sullivan 12

E. R. VIswanatb st Stephenson
b O'Sullivan 122

A. L. Wadokar b Worrell 20
E. O. Solkar c Richards b _

Worrell 5
6. Vonketeraehevan c Stephen-

son b O'Sullivan 7
P. KrMinnmurthy c and b
D. Covlmlraj c GillUtt b Worrell 6
e. A. S. PrKuna not out ... 7
Bxtras (b 2. lb 4. w 1, nb 10) 17

Total
Fall of wickets: 13. 97. 12S, 198.

304, 342. 342. 345, 3S2.
Bowl Ing i W7 _ . ...

23-6-67-0; Worrell 49-18-102-4:
O'Suttlvan 64.4-18-1 16-5: Richards
5-2-8-0: Turner S-l-18-O.

HAMPSHIRE—Second innings
B. A. Richards not ont 11
R- V. Lewis not out ......... 14

Total (for no wU)

Worcestershire v. Essex

At Worcester.—Worcestershire (10
bonus points) lend Essax (8 points) by
117, with 9 second innings wickets In
hand. Today : 11.30 to 5.0. or 5JO.
WORCESTERSHIRE, — First Innings

364 for 7 doc. (G. M. Turner 101.
B. I— D 1Oliveira 97, R. C. A. Headley
781.

ESSEX.—First Innings
(Saturday 47 for one)

_ C. Francis c Wilcack b
Carter .: — 115

a. J. Savilie c WUcack b
Carter 85

K. W. R. Fletcher « Gifford ... 1
B. Taylor b Holder 12
B. W ardta Carter 6
K. D. Boyce Ibw b Carter 32
S. Tamar c Gifford b Carter 4
R. K. S. HobbS C ttoldor »
CUford 38

R. E. East b Carter 5
J. K. Laver not ont 19

Extras (b 2. lb 12, nb S) 19

.321.Total
Fall of erfchotsi 20. 174. 177, 204.

216. 227. 2S4. 265. 293.
Bowling: Holder 26-8-68-2: Carter

20-2-110-8: G’Olfvolm 8-3-23-0;
award 17.2-3-45-2; Slade 8-1-38-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings
G. M. Turner, not out 23
p. j, stlmpson c Taylor b Boyce 6
J A- Ormrod not out 35

Extras (lb 1. W 1, nb 2) 4

Total (for 1) 74

Derbyshire v. Lancashire

_
Boston irbyohlro (8 bonus

ahlra (8 points) by
with all socond Innings wickets

points) lead
7 runs, with all soconn innings
Standing. Today : 11 O to S 30 or 6 O.

_ DERBYSHIRE—First Innings 300
for 8 dec (j. F. Harvey 84, M. H.
Page 59).

Bowlbij; : Lover 22-5-56-3 I Shottta-Bowibu : Lover ZZ-&-56-3 > Shuttle-
worth 19-3-80-1 ; Wood 21.4-6^9-1 ;
Sbnonda IS-5-53-0 : Hughes 13-3-32-1 :
C. H. Lloyo 7-0-36-0.

.
DERBYSHIRE—So:

J. w. Hall not oot
R. W. Taylor not out .

(lb 2)

ind Innings

Total (for no wkt)
LANCASHIRE—-First Innings

D. Uoyd c Wilkins b Buxton 8
B. Wood c Wilkins b Word 10
H. PIITHig c Taylor b Ward O
C. H. Uoyd c Russell b Burton 7
K. L- 3noligrove C Eyre b

Saxton 44
K. M. Engineer p Russell ...141
J. D. Bond c Taylor b Eyre 41
J. Simmons b Eyre 8
D. P. Hughes e Taylor b Ward 23
P. Lever not out O
K. ShuttJownrth not out ... S

(b 3, lb 9. ab 1) ... 13

Total (for 8 dec) ...... 300
Fall of wickets : 14. 14. 25, 33, 90.

258. 264. 294, 234,
Bowling : Ward 19-3-91-3 ; Eyra

21-6-5S-2 ; Buxton 94-8-55-3 : Wilkins
3-0-35-0: Smith 7-1-27-0: Rassail
11-4-34-1.

Surrey v. Middlesex
At Tbs Oval. Ml... Iddlesox (8 bonus

paints) load Surrey (8 paints) by 56,
with ell second Innings _ wickets
standing. Today : 11.0 to 5.30 or 8.0.

MIDDLESEX—First Innings 402 lor
9 dae. (J. T. Murray.75. C. T. Radley
73, M. J. Smith 70).

. M. 4. Smith
Bowling 1 Arnold 20-4-63-1 : Jack-

man 19-1-94-4 ; storey 18-2-55-1 ;

intikhab 94-4-80-1 ; Pocock 25-0-78-2 :

Roope 1-0-5-0.
SURREY—First innings

J. H. Edrich e Tltadus b Jones 157
M. J. Edwards C Black b Jones 11
G. R. J. Roo-d c SmHh b

Parfitt *5
Yonnls Alunea c Parfitt b
Hanoi 11

D. R. owofi-Thomas c Radlay
b LAtchman 32

S. J. Storey Ibw b THmni ... 23
IntikJiai, AJam c Smith b Tttmus 20
A. Long .oot out 24
p. j. peeoc* b FMtborttono 96

. Extras (b 8, lb 4. w 1 . Bb 3) 18
Tbtal

.
(for S doc.) .. 355

Fall of wfekett : 13, 135, 147, 208.
983. 233. 327, 355. _Bowling : . Price 17-3-60-0 : Jones
15

-

6-28-2 ; Black 5-0^04); Utchman

16-

1-89-1: Tttmus 33*8-98-3 : Parfitt
13-1-82-1 i Feattiorslono 0.5-0-2-1. ...

MIDDLESEX—Second Innlnsi
W. E. Russell nut on 7
M. J. Smith not out 2

Tots, (no wtl] ......... 9

Somerset v. Warwick
At

_ GHuttonbury. Somerset (16
points) beat Warwickshire (4 points) by
an innings and 94 runs.

SOMERSET—First Innings 258 (K.
O’Koofap SB; L. R. Gibbs 4 for 58);

WARWICKSHIRE—First Innings
J. A. Jameson Ibw b Moseley 33
J. WhHeboose b Moseley 28
R. B. Kalnhml e Close b
_ Moseley 10
M. J. K. Smith c Close b

D. L. Amiss c Close b Moseley O
E. E, Hemming* c Clara b

Cartwright 2
K. ibaduiis not out 2
N. M. MeVictor b Cartwright O
A. C. Smith b Burg aes 1
S. Rouse e Robinson b Burgess B
L. R. Gibbs b Burgess 4

Extras (lb 3. n&2) 5
Total (48.4 overs) 85

Ickots: 57. 88. 78, 75, 78,Fall of wl
79. 79 S3. 91.

Bowling: Moseley 10.1-0-36-4 ; Con-
gest 4.4-1-26-3; Cartwright 22-15-14-3:
O’Kaafe 5-1-18-0.
WARWICKSHIRE—Second Innings
J. A. Jamsson c Cartwright b

Moseley O
J. Whltehopss c TSylor b

Moseley o
R.

.

B. Kanhal e Clarkson 6
Cartwright

M. J K. Smith
21

_ Burgon _
Cartwright 27

D. L. Amiss c Taylor b Masslay 1
E e. Hammings C Robinson b

Cartwright O
K. Ibaduiia not out 10
N. M. McVTcker c O'KenITo b

Cartwright 0
A. C. Smith e Close b

Cartwright 4
5. Room c Kitchen b Burgess 2
L. R. Cfbba b Moseley O

Extras (lb 1. V 1, nb 2)... 4
Tolar 59

Fall of widest* : 0, 14. 22. 32. 35.
55, 57. 61. 85.

Bowling : Meralsy 10.1-0-3-4; Cart-
wright 20-12-23-5 : Burgess 10-6-6-1.

Kent v. Nottinghamshire
At Maidstone— (ottloghamsblre

bonus points) load Kent (4 points) by
with Bra wldnn (a hand. Today :

11 *6 10*4.30”nTsToT
%

KENT. First
Johnson S3 : B

Innings 238 (O. w.
Stead 5-B6).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Minings
M. J. Harris c SlreplMrd b
Woolntar :.... AS

G. Frost Ibw B Elms 29
M. J. Baud'e* c WooInter b

Shepherd 37
J. B. Bains no! out 127
G. 5. Sobers b Elms 31
B. Hasson c N Ichoils b Elms 66
R. A. While no* out. 24

Extras (b 4. lb 8, ttb 9) 21

Total (for 5) .

Fall of wickets;. 71,
338.

380
Bl. 135, 203.

Northants v. Glamorgan
At Northampton.—Northamptonshire

(6 bonus points) lead Glamorgan (7
points) by 58 runs, with B second-
inning* wukots standing. Today 11JO
to 5 30 or 6 o.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—First Inn-

ing* 264 (D. S. Steele 66. P. J. Watts
57; A. - '

E. Cordle S for 74).
GLAMORGAN—First Innings

A Jones c Johns b Swinburne 24
R. C. Fredericks Ibw b _Swinburne 63
M. J. Khan c Johnson b Lae 100
a. R. Lewis c- Johnson b.

Muetitaq 28
P. M. Walkar c Johnson b

Steele 3
K. J. Lyons run out O
E. W. Jonas c Johnson b
Crump 8

A. E. Cordle c TeK b Steele 19
O. B. Reynolds e Cook b Cramp 5
D. J. Shepherd not out 2
D. Williams b Crump O
Extra (b 3, lb 6. nb 1) ... 10

Total 292
Fall of wickets; SO, 155, 224. 250.

256. 256. 271, 287. 290.
Bowling: Leo 20-1-74-1; Watt* 15-

3-48-0: Crump 18-1-46-3: Swinburne
15-6-47-2; Mnahtao 7-0-45-1; Stoold
11-4-22-2.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second Innings

A. Tah b williams 18
B. S. Crump c Khan b Williams 1
D S Steoie not out 32
Mushtaq Mohammad not out ... 2B

extras (b 2, nb 4) 8

Total (for 2)

Minor Counties
WORKINGTON : Cumberland 12D and

71 (J. van Colevon 7 for 24) ;Northumbjrland loo and 93 Tor no
wicket, Northumberland won by 10
wickets.
MANCHESTER : Lancashire 31 (H.

7 for _8) and 58 for four

:

i (C.
4d> ;

for 8

Cooper _ __
Yorkshire 253 for 5 dec. (C.'Johnson
57 not out. J. Woodford 55, M.
Smith 54).
BEDFORD : Bedfordshire S

Jarrott 50 : D. York 5 n
Shropshire 117 for 2.

KELSTON.—Berkshire 188
dec. : Cornwall 112 for 3.
KORTHWiCH.—Durham 257 for 8

dec. and IBB for s doc. (S. Groowoword
73): Cheshire 189 <F. Minot 76; A.
old 4 for 54) and 245 for 8 (8. Wand
88. N. Ha Isal t 58). Drawn.

Second XI Competition
BOURNEVILLE ; Laicrater 202 (A.

Bott* 66 not but; p. Lowlngton 6 for
67); Warwickshire 1S7 for 3 (A. A.
Gonion 77 not out).
COLLINOHAM : Northants 167 (P.

Snhadoo 6 for 40); . Noltlngbnmshlre
110 for 6.

and John Ward (sprained
wrist)

, but they still managed
to hold the champions to 4-2
at tea.

The most surprising Essex

Moor, two members of the LT.
training squad, beat Geraldine
Smith and Ann Dickinson 4-6, 6-3,

9-7 after the Yorkshire pair had
held four points for tbe rubber
and the match.

victory was the 1-8, (WJ, 6-4 win
of John Marnoch, a Connaught
member, and Robin Drysdale,
the junior grasscourt champion,
over John de Mendoza and Ken
Weatherley, one of Surrey's two
undefeated pairs last year.
Mamoch and Drysdale, making
their first appearance in Group
One at Eastbourne, also beat
Clay Res and Colin McHugo.
the Surrey third -pair, 6-1, 6-2.

John Lloyd, the second of the
brothers, mid Humphrey Tru-
man, who also comes from a
lawn tennis family, gained
Essex's other rubber. Tbey beat
Res and McHugo 7-9, 6-4, 6-4.

Kent, too. were overhauled at
the end. The Middlesex women
started slowly and were down 4-2

at tea. but in the last round
Kent, who were witbout their
captain. Pauline Cox, suffering
from a strained knee, began to
tire and Middlesex took the last
three rubbers. In the end every-
thing depended on the contest
between Shirley Brasher, a former
doubles finalist at Wrmbfedon, arid

Glynis Coles, the junior covered
court champion, on one side and
Virginia Wade and Gillian
McGregor, the Kent leaders. In
the crisis Mrs Brasher lobbed
shrewdly and Miss Coles, in iter

first County Week, smashed and
volleyed with great poise and con-
fidence. Tbe Middlesex pair won
6-3, 4-6. 6-3.

Middlesex, the most experi-
enced team on view, beat Nottinp-
hamsbire, who made their only

The Surrey women might have
been happier if Mary McAnally.
wbo partners Joyce Williams, in
their top pair, had not finished

previous appearance in Group
One 40 years ago, 7-2. When the
counties met last time in Group

with a leg injury. Only. Janice
Wainwright and Alex Cowle. War-
wickshire's top pair, gained any
kind of reward yesterday.

County Week—1st day
MEN

GROUP t (Eastbourne).—Middlesex
7. NoiLtngixamshirc 2: Surrey 6. Essex
3: Yorkshire 6. Warwickshire 4.
GROUP 2 (Frinton) .—Kent 6. Lanca-

shire 3 : Staffordshire 7. Cheshire 2 :

Hampshire 6. Gloucestershire 1 (on-
flnishod bocaora or rain)

.

GROUP 3 (Malvern).—East Scotland
7. Wiltshire Zi West Scotland 7.
Leicestershire 2; Derbyshire 6. North-
umberland 3.
CROUP 4 (Sonthsea).—Worcester-

shire 7. South Wales 2: Buckingham-
shire 8. Sussex x; Berkshire S. Norfolk
4.

CROUP 2 (Cromer) Braga 6.
West of Scotland 5; Lancashire S.
Suffolk 4: Hampshire 5. Gloucester-
shire 4.

CROUP 3 I Felixstowe)—Hertford-
shire 6, Wiltshire 3; Berkshire 5,
Oxfordshire 4: Worcestershire 8, Not-
tinghamshire 1 .

GROUP 4 (Weybridge)—Cheshire 8,
Derbyshire 1; Northumberland 5, East
of Scotland 4; Sussex 6, Durham 5.
GROUP 5 (Frlnton)—Buckingham-

shire 5, South Wales 4 ; Dorset 5, Nor-
folk 4 : Lines 5, Sooth Scotland 4.

GROUP 5 (Budlelgh Saltonon).

—

Lincolnshire 5. North Wales 4 ; Bed-
fordshire 9. Devon 0: North of Scot-
land 5. Northerns 4

GROUP G (Alvorslote) .—Cornwell
6. Somorsol 3 . Leicestershire 5. North-

. CROUP 6 (Mlnehead) Hertford-
shire 6. Somerset 3 : South Scotland 6,
Durham 3 Oxfordshire 6, Cambridge-
shire 4.

amptonshtre 4: StoHordshtre b. Cam-
bridgeshire 4.

GROUP 7 (Cheltenham).—Shrops-
thire 9. Wesimorlfcnd o ; North Wales
S. North Bcoiland 4 ; Herefordshire 5.
Bedfordshire 4.

GROUP 7 (Cambridge) Suffolk 6.
Dorset 3: Cumberland 9. Westmor-
land D

:

Cornwall 7, Shropshire 2.
WOMEN

GROUP i (Eastbourne).—Doran S.
\orkshlro 4: Middlesex S. Kent 4:
Surrey 7. Warwickshire 9.

Patti Hogan
summers

Yesterday’s
results

Golf
WELSH AMATEUR TEAM CHAM-

PIONSHIP (Sauihemdown) Second
Round.—Uanlrtsani and PomarchM w.o.
Royrt St David's scr. ; Glamorganshire
bt Bargood 5-2 : Wneovo cxsUe bl
Newport 4-1 ; Cardiff bt Aahbumham
3-2 ; Whitchurch bt CUrne 4-1 ; Soutfi-
Brtidown bt Royal Panhcawi S-0 : 91
Pierre bt London Welsh 31-1 J ; Radyr
w.o. Langland Bpv scr.

WESTER- OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
(Chicago)—Final Snares (US unless
waieO • 278—B. Grampian (Australia

i

66 . 73. 69 71. 281—R. Nichols 71.
67. 70, 73. 282—J. Heard 71, 68.
72. 71 : T Aara 67. 74. 7Q. 71 :

R. Lot* 69, 69. 71. 73. 285—B.
Greene 72 69. 70. 64. 286—L. Mowry
71. 76 . 71. 69 : B. Hlatay 71, 69.
£6 70 ; G. Dlckfogon 75. 70. 73.
71 D. Douglas* 68. 72. 73. 73.

Cricket
CORK.—Ireland 230 and 210 for 4

dec. boat Wales 84 and 88, by 260
runs.

Speedway
BRtTlSH LEAQIJE.-—Roatflng 45 £A.

Mlchanok 11. G. Curtis li. R. May
Halifax 33 (E. Boocock 11. D. Young-
husband 11 ).

Lawn Tennis
GALEA CUP (Innsbruck).—Austria

bt Mexico 3-2.

Patti Hogan, the volatile Ameri-
can tennis girl, struggled with
her temperament, ana Wendy
Appleby, another Californian, in
the Green Shield Midlands tour-
nament, at Leicester yesterday.

After narrowly winning the
first set, and seeing the second
slip away. Miss Hogan threw her
racket about, and talked loudly
to herself.

In the final set, she trailed 1-3,

but then pulled herself together to
win by 6-4, 3-6 6,3.

Evonne Goolagong, who was
beaten by Miss Hogan nt HoyJake
last week, played impressively to
etiminate Marla Guzman of
Ecuador, 6-0, 6-4.

GREEN SHIELD MIDLAND TOURNJUMENT (Leicester). Men's Singles,
First Round : R. A. J. Hewitt (South
Africa: -- - ~ - -

6-3

• »» -rae -» riVWIU (OUUUI
cai bi M. Iqbal Pakistan) 6-1.
: B. Krelss ( US) bt A. McDonald

(Australia) 2-6. 6-1. 6-4 : R. Keldla
(Australia) bi J. Ward (US; 6-1. 6-4 :

K. Warwick (Australia) bl J. Savage
lUB) 6-0. 6-1. Women's Singles, First
Round: Miss E. F. Goolagong t Austin

-

Ua) bt Miss M. Guzman lEcuador)

6-

0. 6-4: Miss K. Ksitimer i US) Dt
Mias Chin Ling Chang (Formosa l 6-4.
0-2 : MISS B. Haweroft Australia) bt
Mlsa C. Flouting 1 New Zealand) 6-3.

7-

5; Miss p. 5. Hogan (US: bi Mias
• US) 6-4. 3-6. 6-3

:

Australia) bt Mua
6-3. 6-4.

7-5; Miss P. 5. Hi

iUWUP5
,

P. A. Reese (US)

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,990
XERXES

ACROSS
1. Huge? Gentle

?

beast
! (5, 5).

6. Warm weather is
certain, about 2000!
kite: Erie

Also

aknogt

9. Note: wrecked .bi

10. incorrect description ’ makes
miners out-of-order (S).

21. Bingo ?- Not much 1 (6).-
22. Stretched instead—light?

Wrong! 18).
28. To search someone without

anger a a hazard <4, 4).
24. Stains rained fine stuff. (6).
25. Putting in part-payment (10).

11. Sailor, revtriutionaEy. is

blackened (6).
12. Animal has to 'Stop grass

creeping back (8).
14. More than dad's tea is

finished (8).
16. Front to be added to the

weather picture £8).
19. Mature -water-baby. - a journa-

list! (S).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.989

BUSF GROUP TOURNAMENT (Birm-
ingham) Croud 1.—Northern Ireland
lSv. London 160 for 7-; Cambridge J22
for 9. Oxford rtulhmllcs 126 for 6.
Croup 3. UAU 2A7. for 6. University
of Wales 95 for 8 : Oxford 130 for 5 ;
Scottish UnlvaralUH 129.

FORTUrrEBlAB I GA ilI
RlRiAiOiL«LBNB

ILOTIBTANTAMOTJNTI
tIaBuItIZBWI i

ICPRLERgHOODWINKIiNHAlElNVOlGi
ID I P PL.A SMWCRASHl
BBMBBBBABgffM—
Is ENS ElOFFHNS IVE
BMSTiDHEtfNUrili
IBPS 1SS3 SgTRES CHI

Z*EBVBEB
isalamanderBairei
TBTBTflsBuBDj
DELETEDBAPTERYX

DOWN
1. JUfting tandem, Margaret

carries some weight (8).
2. Swear and rave aU over the

. place (4).

3. Attempts to dboe Inside lead
to agreements (8).

4. Scholar is better than shpa
. troop! (14). s
5. 500 pirates—they afi have

cows (7).
7. Joined Manchester Oub ? (6).* Ten inert Thames characters“ ‘ one orffiztary one
. jj 2, 3 gj

w

13. CfiEffls ’from the foundations
.<»).

IS. Tanetble stuff (8).
17. Nothing on the wing 7 That’s

y°u think! (7).
18. .Humble daric took- me in

20. ilise up a correct, comfort-
able position (6).

STg
6
(«!* » 4h«4 to

Solution tomorrow
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Reflation

brings sigh

of relief

Tory spirits soar into

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Mr Barber’s reflation measures were received with

a sigh of relief on both sides of the House yesterday.

The Government in particular hopes for much from
the deliberate gentleness with which Mr Barber invited
the TUC to consider its position now that the CBI had
given a lead to limit price increases ; and Ministers had
not only encouraged national- . , . . . ..

ised industries to do the same
but had taken tn GBI and the boards of national-

trim,
10

ised industries—that a halt in
Stimulate demand. price P j ses make it easier

I hope,” Mr Barber said for employees to accept lower
that the TUC will consider pay increases than have

how best it can make a positive recently occurred. It is esti-
contribution.” He had earlier mated that the cuts in purchase
pointed out that the TUC on tax announced yesterday, which
many occasions had argued for amount to about 18 per cent in
action to restrain the rise in all categories, will reduce the
pnees as a basis for wage cost of living by 0.75 per cent.

THE GREAT Balloon Festival

and lighter Than Air Exhibi-

tion was an an round triumph
for the Government—or so

the Tories obviously judged

it in the Commons yesterday.

First, they watched the
Chancellor reflating, and
doing it with such panache
that their spirits took off with

him to a fluttering of order

papers and a strong upsurge
of optimism. And as if that

were not enough for one
bright day, this display, was
immediately followed by an

equally popular attraction to

all on the Conservative stands

the ceremonial deflation of

Mr Harold Wilson.

There was a stormy and
hilarious row over the Com-

mon Market fact sheet distri-

buted free by the Post Office—

the so-called “popular"
I version of the White Paper,

which not all Conservatives

accept as the happiest label.

But pop or nonp-op, they

agreed that in the ydeadl
hands of Hr Willie Whltelaw
it certainly popped the Leader

of the Opposition.

Whether Hr Wilson is .

really lighter than air these
'days Is open to doubt. But it

was the Opposition who
started the row, and few can
have been happy about the

way they finished it. Indeed,
the only argument possible

seemed to be between those
who thought Mr Wilson was
brought down to earth with
a hump, and those who ques-
tioned whether he ever got off

the ground at all.

What was this give-away
sheet all the fuss was about ?
—a basic fact-provider every-

body would find useful if not
compulsive holiday reading,
or a dubious and tendentious
hand-out that deserved to be

sold 4f it was let out at an.
only under the counter?

The two attitudes seemed
as extreme as that. Mr Peart
—and well all know where
he stands—called it a “highly
contentious propaganda docu-
ment,” and even the uncom-
mitted Mr Wilson called it

“ propagandist In tone.” They
said it was quite wrong to put
the thing out in this way
before the terms had been
approved by the House.
However, Mr Whltelaw, who

had obviously been briefed
for a high-flying fun day,
maintained that It was not
only perfectly proper, but
Labour had done much the
same thing in 1967. He men-
tioned a pamphlet called
“ Upswing,” Issued by the
Department of Economic
Affairs in whieh Mr Peter
Shore was a junior Minister,

and sent the Conservative

spirits soaring Into the
heavens with some of Ids

quotes—'particularly the one
promising that “everyone In

Britain would benefit ” tt »we

joined.

They laughed, they mocked,

they, were having a high old

.

time. - The Labour front

bench, past and present,

looked as unamused and
unbuoyant as- stoned; But Mr
Whltelaw hadn't finished.

This devoted student of our
political past had another gay

kite to fly. He recalled the

time—it was in the days when
Mr Jay was President of the

Board of Trade—when a
shortened version of the

Geddes Report was issued

before the Government’s ship-

building policy had been
approved by Parliament.

Conservatives’ delight was
practically in.the stratosphere

by how. A grim-faced Mr

Wilson could at least rise to

his feet, and this he did time

after time. Though waved
down by shouting and cheer-

tug Tories, he managed to

make the point that Labour

had not been allowed to pub-

lish a free version of its

superannuation proposals.

There was no answer to that

one. Also, he got a little

comfort from a Tory, Sir

Derek Walker-Smith, and
from a Liberal, Mr Steel, who
thought a set of dear rules

ought to be drafted.

The rules exist, Mr Wilson
' snapped. The Government
just bends them when it

feels like It, As for Mr
Hendelson, he felt so strongly

about it all that he tried to

move the adjournment to get

an emergency debate, hut the

Speaker disallowed It

Market

food

‘to rise

50pc’

moderation, and for a faster In the case of the nationalised
growth m demand. industries, the changes announ- • "1

The first test of the TUC's ced by M* Barber' may lead to /\T| “I |>Q
calm assessment of the new 311 increased demand, so that I 1 1 1 V IfQ
situation may be the next meet- existing capacity may be more w J
ing of the NEDC on August 4.

fuJ ly and thus the pres-
The Government, in its present sure *or higher prices would be
rather modest mood, does not reduced. _ v'L'tTif tiappfi?
expect any dramatic declaration At the same time, Mr Barber "J Jtium HAKTltR
of a voluntary prices and has assured the nationalised Mr vlc Feather TUCincomes policy from this meet- “dustnes that their investment mr V1C reamer,
ing. but does hope that the Programmes will not be affected general secretary, last mgnt
spirit of cooperation which Min- hy price restraint ; that Govern- welcomed the Chancellor’s
isters detected at the last meet- men t control would not on that „ . _ . „
ing of the NEDC will develop, account be increased ; and that Change of heart, and said

The Government does nnt ^ “dusti-ies would he able to he now thought that unem-
even ’unemployment "to would not reach
Stop rising a little over the next wbfeh. in the “dlli™ mark by end°AbUJ g?S"« be'en

<* the year,

increase may be checked^ and
ftnanced out of their own Union leaders will want to

the fibres mayltart to fall ^ see toe effect of toe proposals

While a
^ Barber did not say in the on the retail price index and

for toe
depmms, House yesterday—and was not the CBTs initiative on curbing

nimelJS?™ SrSS?1 * askedT_vYhether his reflation price rises, before they start

of umonU^dels^n Jff^
nse Y*8

.

designed to sweeten the thinking about wages restraint,

ofreCRfSh! decision Britain’s entry Into AH that Mr Feather would sayot the CBI and the Government, the EEC in the autumn. on this point Is that a “ down-
ward trend in prices would be

{*1VT • . • . _ reassuring.”

JNow it s up to the -Msasssaa'
-Hr 0f the country’s two most

. _ important leaders. Mr Hugh

country’-Barber SmSs
the CBI can deliver the goods

0£ * SSn '<»» P.op,e.UvIn. on SWPSVK'&K? *

Feather

cautious

on jobs
By KEITH HARPER

Mr Vic Feather, TUC

H

*

? -

wwgmfk

‘Now it’s up to the

country’—Barber

o^LLtaf™™ By .nr own Keporter

The rules exist, Mr Wilson a former chief civil servant
snapped. The Government in the Ministry of Agriculturea n w

f.r4 ss- Sm’&SS,
st

ffi?5 BS eSffl
move the adjournment to get the Common Market,

an emergency debate, hut the Sir John Winnifrith, former
Speaker disallowed it. Permanent Secretary, told a

\Tnwwnw CkwovMial teach-in at the Commons yes-
JNOrman onrapnei terday that several assumptions

in the Government’s White
Paper on the Common Market

fj • y were false.

*
IV I £feT1 £1 There was no justification for
If 1 Cl 1 ICi assuming that world prices for

food must go on rising. Recent
world price rises had been due

II • to temporary causes—a drought
I 0 1 in New Zealand and the failure

1/1 0/1 of the maize crop in America.
New strains of cereals had been
developed which could revolu-

| a tionise cereal production in
I ACjf Asia. Increased supplies and
I I VrH I, lower prices of meat and dairy^ w products from Australia and

New Zealand could be secured
. tt- t. « new agreements.
A High Courtjury yester- Sir John Mid that u

day rejected a libel damages you accepted the Government’s
claim by Associated Leisure figure of annual price increases
Ltd, over a newspaper article of 2Jp in the £ after entry into
which claimed that the Mafia the Market, that represented a
had been infiltrating London’s 16 Per cent increase by 1977.

West End gambling clubs. .
“We shall eat margarine

Associated Leisure, Britain's of butter, beef will

largest dealers in amusement au occasional luxury,
and vending machines, had sued ^totoes out bread.
Associated Newspapers Ltd. we sniall be back to a wartime
They had alleged that the words °*et’ ^d Sir John.
—in a 1968 “ Daily Mail " article The teach-in was organised
—meant that in making a take- by V10 bi-partisan anti-Common
over bid for Butlin’s they were Market Sroup, the Common
controlled by the Mafia, which Market Safeguards Committee.
was false.

After a 20-day hearing the _*
jury found the words were true. A/l _ A
And Associated Leisure was I W| 1 CJF|"QTIT
ordered to pay costs, estimated A till v
at £60,000.

Afterwards Mr Cyril Shack,
Associated’s managing director, I HIT GT£1\7
said :

“ Everyone who knows me ^ M.A kj vCAJ
certainly does not believe the

w
‘ Daily Mail * allegations and my Z TT ‘W7r
conscience is clear.” 1 || I I |4
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too high, said Mr Barber. recommendations are hardlv
break that
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vicious circle
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changes which I keeP rents and food continued from page one
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0115 afternoon—the Pnces down. Jordanian State, would
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Company praetising their bottle dance with fuiiDottles of wme. The company began a t wo-week season last night at the Qneen
Elizabeth Hall in London.

Jordan ‘victory’ strangled

ontinued from page one Mr Tel said toe anny llCF bflby
nrdaman cta*0 be launched its operation last
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Tuesday after the commandos

Migrant

can stay

in UK

knock the bottom out of anv
hope of steadier prices. I
believe you know that as well
as I do."

Mr Barber said the unions
had told him they could not
be expected to hold back on the
size of pay claims unless there
was action to keep prices down
and keep the economy expand-
ing.
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Devon and Cornwall CID, said :
re*qpen talks, they will start1 There were a lot of people meir four-day week on
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Holmes comes alive again

STOP PRESS

YOU would hardly expect a lock Holmes ” has just beenbank manager to approve republished,
of such .fantasy, but among The exhibition shows oldtoe paym-m slips at the programmes to Gilbert andBaker Street branch of Sullivan operas“S Wa?.Williams and Glyn’s Bank an son and Holmes
exhibition of Sherlock Holmes have^en " -Ttin oftefi.nementoe, has just opened. (Mlb BakerStr™” mSre,”
There. on show. is a medical a hangman’s noose* and a

case with a label boldly an- pair of 18S0 handcuffs. There
riouncing that it belonged to is also a deerstalker ofDr Watson in the Afghan course, and a reprint of the
campaign. Photographs show 1SS7 Bradshaw.

wbere
.
Sir

y
Henry Most of the exhibits belongU e
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,
yed

V
1 ^°ndon, to Mr Harrison. But his prize

ftS. laboratory possession, not on sfaow.is am Barts Hospuai as Holmes recent letter from a mailtoew it order firm inviting *• s
The bank is just down the Holmes” to sell some of its

street from number 22lb, and goods to his friends,
it has laid on the exhibition The giant office block of the
for one ot its customers. Mr Abbey National Building
fiichael Harrison, whose book Society now stands in the
la the Footsteps of Sher* position of 221b Baker Street.

A bank manager to approve
of such fantasy, but among
the payiu-in slips at the
Baker Street branch of
Williams and Glyn’s Bank an
exhibition of Sherlock Holmes
mementoes has just opened.
There, on show, is a medical

case with a label boldly an-
nouncing that it belonged to
Dr Watson in the Afghan
Campaign. Photographs show
the pub where Sir Henry
Easkerville stayed in London,
and the pathology laboratory
in Bart’s Hospital “ as Holmes
knew it"

The bank is just down the
street from number 22 lb, and
it has laid on the exhibition
for one ot its customers. Mr
Michael Harrison, whose book
“In the Footsteps of Sher*

HJj according to an Abbey
Sfn °™

a
» PS? ,ast ni6ht. they

Holm'S?
Iatters addressed toHolmes. A gentleman

. fromS °°ce offered to buy
toe whale Mock as a Holmesmuseum, but nothing more

Si. fed o£ btoi. Trouble
with the mortgage, perhaps.
Are Sherlock Holmes

fanatics really fit to have bank
accounts? “Holmes had

2n?te5
S

‘ « IT
Mr

.
Harrison

^Pbed- " He got a cheque
for £6,000 from the Duke of
Holdernesse for finding his
hideous little son, Lord
Saltire. Still, Messrs Wil-
liams and Glyn had better
keep a look out for any new
accounts in the name of
Moriarty,

Oliver Pritchett
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